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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE MATTER OF LICENSED WATER
RIGHT NO. 03-7018 IN THE NAME OF .
IDAHO POWER COMPANY,

IDAHO POWER COMPANY,
Petitioner-Respondent,
-vs-

THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES,
Respondent-Appellant.
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APPELLANT'S BRIEF
Appeal from the District Court of the Third Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Washington,
The Honorable Susan E. Wiebe, District Judge, presiding
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STATE OF IDAHO'S AND IDAHO
POWER COMPANY'S STIPULATION
AND JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS
COMPLAINT AND PETITION FOR
DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE
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RELIEF

STIPULATION
The State of Idaho and Idaho Power Company ("the Parties"), by and through
their counsel of record, hereby stipulate and agree to the following:
I.

Dismissal without prejudice of the "First Claim for Relief" alleged in the

"Complaint And Petition For Declaratory And Injunctive Relief' filed by Idaho Power
Company in this Consolidated Subcase on May 10,2007 ("Complaint") to the extent it
seeks a factual declaration that when the Swan Falls Agreement was executed in 1984,
the Snake River tributary to the Murphy Gage, including surface and ground water in the
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer ("ESPA"), was over appropriated; and also to the extent it
seeks a factual declaration that when the Swan Falls Agreement was executed in 1984,
there was no unappropriated water available on a firm, average daily basis in the Snake
River Basin tributary to the Murphy Gage, including surface and ground water in the
ESPA.
2. Dismissal with prejudice of the remainder of the "First Claim for Relief'
alleged in the Complaint.
3. Dismissal with prejudice of the "Second Claim for Relief" alleged in the
Complaint.
4. Dismissal with prejudice of the "Third Claim for Relief" alleged in the
Complaint.
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5. Dismissal with prejudice of the "Fourth Claim for Relief' alleged in the
Complaint.
6. Dismissal with prejudice of the "Fifth Claim for Relief' alleged in the
Complaint to the extent it seeks declarations that water rights 36-02013,37-02128,3702472,37-02471,37-20709,37-20710,36-02018, 36-02026, 02-02057, 02-0200IA, 020200lB, 02-02059, 02-02060, 02-02064, 02-02065, 02-02056, 02-02036, 02-02032A,
02-02032B, 02-04000A, 02-04000B, 02-04001A, 02-04001B, 02-00100 and 02-10135
are not subordinate or may not be subordinated, through the Swan Falls Settlement or
otherwise, to the use of water for ground water recharge.
7. Dismissal without prejudice of the "Fifth Claim for Relief' alleged in the
Complaint with regard to any other water rights held by Idaho Power Company.
8. Dismissal without prejudice of the "Sixth Claim for Relief' alleged in the
Complaint.
9. Dismissal with prejudice of the "Seventh Claim for Relief' alleged in the
Complaint to the extent it seeks injunctions ordering the Idaho Attorney General to repeal
Idaho Attorney General Opinion 06-2.
10. Dismissal with prejudice of the "Seventh Claim for Relief" alleged in the
Complaint to the extent of any challenge to the State of Idaho's claim of legal title to the
hydropower water rights held in trust by the State pursuant to the Swan Falls Settlement.
11. Dismissal without prejudice of the remainder of the "Seventh Claim for
Relief' alleged in the Complaint.
12. Each of the Parties will bear its own costs and fees for this Consolidated
Subcase.
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13. Any remaining claims in the Complaint are dismissed with prejudice.
14. The proposed "Order Dismissing Complaint And Petition For Declaratory
And Injunctive Relief' attached hereto is consistent with this Stipulation.

15. Neither party will appeal any part of the "Memorandum Decision And Order
On Cross-Motions For Summary Judgment" entered in this Consolidated Subcase on

April 18, 2008. The "Memorandum Decision And Order On Cross-Motions For
Summary Judgment" is a final decision that is binding between the Parties and their
respective successors and assigns.
14. This Stipulation is contingent upon entry of partial decrees for the
hydropower water rights at issue in this Consolidated Subcase in the form proposed by
the Parties, and will become effective and binding only upon entry of such partial
decrees. If the SRBA District Court does not enter such partial decrees within ninety (90)
days of the filing of this Stipulation, or ifthe SRBA District Court enters partial decrees
different from those proposed by the Parties, then either Party shall have the option in its
sole and absolute discretion to declare this Stipulation void and without any effect.

JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT AND PETITION
FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
The State of Idaho and Idaho Power Company, by and through their counsel of
record, hereby jointly move this Court to dismiss the Complaint And Petition For
Declaratory And Irifunctive Reliefpursuant to the Parties' "Stipulation," above. Attached

hereto is the Parties' proposed form of dismissal order.
The State and Idaho Power further request that the Court set a status conference to
determine whether there is any opposition to this joint motion.

Should there be

opposition, the State and Idaho Power request oral argument on this joint motion and that
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this Court set a briefing and hearing schedule. The State and Idaho Power further request
that this joint motion be heard and considered together with the State of Idaho's and

Idaho Power Company's Joint Motion for Entry of Partial Decrees Re: Water Rights in
Basin 02 and Basin 37, the State Of Idaho's And Idaho Power Company's Joint Motion
To ModifY Partial Decrees Re: Water Rights 36-02013,36-02018 And 36-02026, and the
State of Idaho's and Idaho Power Company's Joint Motion to Consolidate Water Right
02-10135 Into Consolidated Subcase 00-92023, all of which are filed herewith.
Respectfully submitted this 25th day of June 2009.
IDAHO POWER COMPANY

STATE OF IDAHO

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
State ofIdaho
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
(208) 334-2400

~c-~

.~ER
/"

Senior Attorney
Idaho Power Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise, Idaho 83707
(208) 388-2112
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 25 th day of June 2009, I caused a true and
correct copy of the STATE OF IDAHO'S AND IDAHO POWER COMPANY'S
STIPULATION AND MOTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT AND PETITION FOR
DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF to be served on the following parties by
the indicated methods:

Clerk of the SRBA Court
253 Third Avenue North
P.O. Box 2707
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707

Idaho Power Company
Represented by:
James C. Tucker
P.O. Box 70
1221 W. Idaho
Boise, ID 83707
Idaho Power Company
Represented by:
James S. Lochhead
Mark J. Mathews
Michael A. Gheleta
Michelle C. Kales
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Shreck
410 17th Street, Ste. 2200
Denver, CO 80202-4432
Idaho Power Company
Represented by
John K. Simpson
Shelley M. Davis
1010 W. Jefferson, Suite 102
Boise, ID 83701-2139

D U.S. Mail

~ Hand Delivery

D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile: 208-736-2121
~ U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile: 208.388.6935
~ E-mail: jtucker2@idahopower.com

~ U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile: 303.223.0904
~ E-mail: mgheleta@bhfs.com
~ E-mail: jlochhead@bhfs.com

D U.S. Mail

~ Hand Delivery

D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile: 208.344.6034
~ E-mail: smd@idahowaters.com
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o U.S. Mail
.
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
oo Facsimile:
.,.-..."..-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

IDWR Docwnent Depository
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098

o Hand Delivery

1ZI Statehouse Mail

o U.S. Mail
o Hand Delivery
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o Overnight Mail
o Facsimile: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chief, Natural Resources Division
Office ofthe Attorney General
State of Idaho
P.O. Box 44449
Boise, Idaho 83720-4449

1ZI Not Applicable

United States Department of Justice
Environment & Natural Resources
Division
550 West Fort Street
MSC 033
Boise, ID 83724
Randall C. Budge
Candice M. McHugh
Racine Olson Nye Budge &
Chartered
P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391

Josephine Beeman
Beeman & Associates, P.C.
409 W. Jefferson Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

1ZI U.S. Mail

o Hand Delivery

o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o
Overnight Mail
o Facsimile: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1ZI U.S. Mail

Bailey,

o Hand Delivery
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Mail
oo Overnight
Facsimile: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1ZI

1ZI U.S. Mail

o Hand Delivery

o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o Overnight Mail

o Facsimile: _ _--:::-;-_--:;--_ _ __

1ZI
Jerry R. Rigby
Rigby Andrus & Moeller, CHTD.
P.O. Box 250
Rexburg, ID 83440

E-mail: cmm@racinelaw.net

E-mail: jo.beeman@beemanlaw.com

1ZI U.S. Mail

o Hand Delivery
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
o Overnight Mail
o Facsimile: --:--:::-_-:-_ _ _ _ __

1ZI E-mail: jrigby@rex-law.com
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ADDENDUME
RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
COMMITTEE PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES,
DATED JANUARY 21,1985

•
TIME:

January 21, 1985, 7:00 P.M.

PlACE:

Roan 420, Statehouse, !loise, Idaho
SB 1006 and SB laOS REUI'I'ING TO SWl\N FALLS

~

All !lla1lbers of the senate l'Iasou.rces Cc.trmittee except Senator
.Ki.ebert. Fourteen n:eJt>ers of the Iblse ResO\ll;ces carmittee
were also present.

•

'!he hearing was chaired by Senator Laird Noh who explained the hearing was for
the purpose of hearing teatirrony on the multi Fl"ckaqe IIgreenent dealing with
Swan Falls. 'l'l1e main tI...o bills for consideration tonight are SB 1006 and
sa 1008. Briefly sa 1008 WO\lld :implenent the state's authority under the 1928
arnen<'lrrIP.nt to the !daho Constitution to limit and regulate the use of water
fOr power purposes. It v;ould al!lO add notice and publication requirements
when the Depa:rt:mmt of Water Resources receives a water right application and
sets rut the nature and extent of water rights for power purpose;; •
SB 1006 is to provide statutory authority to the Director of the Dep:lrtIrent of
Water l1esources to suspe.nd issuance of watel;' right permits or other action on
permits or permit applications when necessary. ~e bill would also give the
Director the authority to ptomulgate rules and regulations .

.
".

'!here were nine people who signed up to testify before the I!IiE!<'!ting with two nore
asking to testify at the rreetin;!. 'l'l1ere were approximabaly 7S people in attendance.
'nle three parties who W)rked on the ~t were also represented; Pat Kola
frem !;he Attorney General's offioe, 'Ian Nelson, representmg Idaho PoWer and Pat
Cosballo f)Can the Q:wer:nor's office.

'.

PAT COSTELLO, the Govemor's chief legal advisor, explained the bilb are part
of a larger caJq?ranl.se package that was arrived at beMan the Q:wernor aM Idaho
l?cMer and Attorney Jim Jones this S\lfi'I!'oer Md late fall. ~e agreement came al:)out
fram a controversey over hydroelectic assets and other beneficial uses, especially
agriculture.
In the past several years inbarests have been at odds at how we
should allocate the water of Snake Rival:'. After years of struggling over this
issue the Govemor concluded it was essential at tm-s point to end this controver-sey if possible ard to try and cc;m; up with a fair C(lupa:anise that balanced
the interests. Ule five pieces of legislation that have been i:n1::l:'oauced so far
in the legislature as well as one that will be intrtrluced in the next wesk or
$0, are the core of the agreemrant thatwas enbared into.
In order to implement
the agreamnt, all of these pieces of this legislation need to pass. Mr.
COstello at this poi:nt briefly went over the legislation pointing rut the
various features of the agreement and the reasoning behind the:n. A final

Minutes I Resources Ccmnittee
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benefit in this agreerrent is that hopefully agroerrent can be reached without
enarrrcus litigation'costs to the state ana power ccmpar.y and ultimately to the
ratepayers and without an inordinate> delay. If the legislation is adoptod, the
Water Resources Departrrent by the end of the year will be able to begin
processing applications for water uses on the Snake LlIlder the new manaq!!!1'€'J'lt
criteria we have proposed.
PAT KOLE, fron the Attorney General's office, sa:id three results were attempted
in the negotiations. The first, to give effect to the philosophy tilat r(lallo
water belongs prinarily .in the state of Idaho and used here. Se<.."Ondly, that
decisions as to the use and allocations of Idaho water must be !lade here by Idaho
public officials and third in the future in order to protect Idaho from potential
threats not only fran the federal governrrent but f:r:an our dCJ\'ll1strearn sister states,
we needed to get this issue resolved and present a united front to protect our
water users.
I believe the aqreanent tilat we have arrived at achieves all three
of these goals, The important thing. is that where the line is drawn is not
rm.gic, but what has been achieved is .if the line has been drawn .in the Wl:ong spot,
the legislators will be able to come back and redraw the line in the future at
a diff",rent spot. Believe that is an imp:»:tant elarent of this pacJ<.age. It
r",stores control over Idaho water to marnbers of the legislature.

..

TCM Nli:LSON, attorney for: ldaho PCMer, believes there is one thing to keep in mind
on this. The approval of tiris package is necessarily Chopped up, so you OlUy
see ~ieces of it now and then in the legislature, Remarriber it was negotiated by
us and approve<.l by the principles as a package and should be accepted or rejected as a package. For yGQ.": information as to where the rest of the oonditions
for implementation are, a petition has been filed with the ~daho PUC by the Power
Ccmpany. The PUC has defen:ed action on that petition u,ntil the legislature
has acted, A petition has been filed with the PERC and the time for intervention has
and to my knowl.edge ;t:llere has been one intervention by the National
M'rrine Fishexy Service at the Federal Energy 1<egulatozy Ccmnission. '!he bill on
adjudication was introduced for printing today in the House and a bin on PUC is
in the Senate State Affairs. 'Ihe C~ deteP1lined that no filing was needed
with the PUC of Oregon so nona has been wade. ':the anendrrents to the state water
place have beE>.n proposed to the Water Resource Board ilXld they will be going to
public hearings beginning next week, It is reccgnized there are pieces of this
agreement no one loves, but as a package, it is a rational,...ell balanced, resolution of the litigation tilat fostered the negotiations,

=

MAAJeJRIE G. M'lES, Idaho Consumer Affairs, spoke against the legislation and
would like to see the Swan Falls water continue completely unsubordinated. (A
copy of the testilrony is attached)

•

SHERL CHiI.l?MI\N, Director of Idalio Water Users AsSOCiation, :tne., spoke in favor
of the legislation. In II recent convention of water users here in Boise, after
much discussion, the rrembers voted with the except of a few members, to support
this package, Xt is the feeling it is ti1ne to settle this issue "bien he had
fought long' and hard, but neM feels this agreerrent is a fair way to settle it,
They urge favorable consideration of the bills .

..
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IlAROLO C. MItES, speaking for the GOlden Eagle l\udubon SOciety and the Idaho
Wildlife federation, IoIas rot in faVOl; of the legislation as believes it does not
serve the publiC interest of most IdahOans nor take steps to preserve its
fisheries, recreation, riparian, watelC fa.rl and raptor ValUelii. Also the 1"",
electrioal rates in tl:1e state due principally to the ~y' s large hydro
generating capaoity is an econcrnic Value to Id!:lho' s ecol'lCJI1Y. IA oopy of the
testillPny is attached).
.
BEN CAVANESS, attomey iron American Falls, speaking for himself, sdd SE 1006
is relatively non-controversial. Water users have no objections to this but hopG
that the Dirootor of Water ~so=es I>\JUld not keep a rro:dtoriun'l indefinitely
but m$e $Q'l'e decisions Qn pe:emits. As a water user and an attorney whP works
extensively m the water <\rea, 00 felt tJ:w.t the oV9J;a11 package is a faiJ; onEl
for all concern~ and as fairly as p:lssible reconcile the conflicting uses for
the H.tnited res=e of wa-re:r: in this state.
He ~ed both bill" and asked
fOr a favorable consideration.
FRED S'J'lW/ARJ:, a water user, spoke agClihst this 3greement, CIS :n!il believes it sets
up a Vehicle to give our water to California. Mr. Stewart's testimOny covered a
"wide" range; f:run the bills in question to the. history of how this problem came
aboUt. He strongl.y opposes the agreemant. (Sane supporting infomation hE!! handed

out is attached) .
FORREST llYMAS, speaking fOr the Idaho Water Rights Defense Group, made up of
bUSmess piiopl.e, a,gric:ultUl:al interest, recreational in-t;eJ;ests, professional
interests and dC!.\1estic interests, spoke m SUpPOrt of the two pieces of leg'islation. He said not all the people in. the lawsuit were released 'tty Idaho PO-Ie. I
btlt they J;ealize they will have to live by this agreement. V/hen the people of
tile state look at this agre!l!ment, it \<lOUld seem this is the best agreerncnt fOJ;
the prople of the state.

•.

SENA'IOR BORSCH, r am sure your group has anal-ylled this legiSlation.
holes in thIs legislation that would give our water to California?
MR. HYMAS
cOller that.

we

DO you see

do not see this as a probl(l1l as the public interllst criteria would

Dire;Cwl:', Public Affairs fox: the Favo Bureau, said as a whale the
Farm BUr\!laU does support the agreemant. 'The Bureau has been l.nVolved i.n this
issue since its inception. It has !::€en a very difficult issue -Eor the farm
ccmmmity and it has been difficult fer them to aceept the ~ckage. It is a
COtPranJ.se and I would u:tge the Ccmnittee not to tarn'f::er with it. '!he following
policy was adopted at our convention in Dec€!lt1be.r: "We support a state of ldaho
negot.i,at~ settlement with :rdaho Power <IS a solution to the Swan Falls issue.
'Ibis Should include a contractual agreerent by Idaho POwer to allCI.-I state
appl:Op);iation of water for upstream dE>velopnent down to the statutory miniml.U11
flO(! of 3900 cf:; in the sutrrner and 5700 cfs in the winter at Mw:phy. This also
should ll1clude complete adjudication of the Snake River and its tributaxies
above Lewiston to be paid tor by an equitable distribution of the costs am:mg
all said parties."
JOHN BATCH,

•

JOl:lN RUNF'l', attorney, representing the Salrron River l-lydro ~. This cCl:rl[:>anY
consists or 27 small hydropo;ver projects. All of t.1'\es<'l projects <lI'e located on

..
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the ll'ain reaches of the nuin Sal:Iron and the Little salmon, all well al:xJve SWan
Falls. 1111 of thelse PJ:'ojects have received prelim.inary pennits f:ran .l"Ji;OC or:
exemptions or have l:ioenses;;ending. All are oonda fide projects that are
l.U1der way. He is not here tonight to attack the a9reement, but rather here to
make same comments on the bills that he feels would add to the overall agreement and addressing concerns of the =11 hydrolXMer projects. Mr. :Runft felt
several provisions affecting small hydras should be clarified Or changed. He
expressed concem about their water penuit.s which might be teo short to allow
econanic develep:rent. (statement attached)
PAIJ) FORD, speaking for himself, e.l<PX"essed <;;upport for SB 1006 <rnd directed his
cannents toward sa 1008, looking at that bill frun the point ot' fish <rnd Wildlife
and recreation; specifically at the public inteJ:'est criteria. !le expressed that
this was a fragile package and hoped his comnents ~ld be taken in the spirit
of helping to lreke this bill a better one. His COllll'l!!nts were directed tONard
the five criteria for publio interest with regapd to fish and wildlife and recreation which he feels have not been dealt with adequately and feels they eM
be dealt with without destroying the entire package. He urged the consideration
of adding the criteria that does mention fish and wildlife and x:ecraation in the
same way hydropower is mentioned.
I"OTERGILL, Director of Idaho Coalition, felt the electrkal consumers would
il very high price for the Penefit of new irrigation deVelopment and the
agreement could be made fair with an ruren<:'lm?.nt re;-quirinq other consumers to be
fully compensated foJ:' the cost of rsaucing the Snake RiV9J:" s Hem and for the
cost of sexving new icrigation or ot.her rrajor additions to energy dewand oreated
by reducing the river's flow. The PUC could dete:tmi.ne what the costs are and
impose charges on the new loads to r9l.."'OVer the cost. In s1.llTI1liiry, the interest
at consU!1'ers was ignored when this ag:r:eement was put together.
AI

be paying

l\l'IT'MllR'l'INS, repJ:'6senting the Little-,pil9'J;"im Irrigation CCtnpany, believes this
agreement is it jab well done and the answer to a situation that has been l.U1resolved for too neny years. (Testirrony attached)

I

There being no rrore people wishing to testify, the meeting was adjourned at
9:30 P.M.

I

I
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THE SWAN" FALLS ISSllE

21. 1955

Mr. Chairman ••. Gentlemen,
1 appeared before you last year on this issue and was the next to the
last to be heard .•• This gave me time to htHl1' Mr Perry Swisher of the
I d;').ho P)lhll.c Uti.li.ticlG Gglnmission as he gave his impassioned appeal to
~hin body not to get into this J!andoras box because 0.1: the legal ramifications that would ensue from a "taking" of a water right from The
Idaho Power Company. He warned that a Circuit Court Judge in San=-Francisco wo~ld be making a determination u?on a ~4bject about whlch
he had vcry little knowledge, •• That Judge would be determining the
future of our water in Idaho .•• After he left, a lawyer, whO had earlier
identified himself as the legal counsel for a group of Irrigators,
called out that Mr. ~wi8her did not know anything about water and
this was picked up and repeated all around the room. I couldn't believe
my ears, for water is the base of our hydro-electric system in Idaho
and ~lr. Swisher to one of our three Uommi ss loners on J<1nergy ••• To show
his abl.li ty to assess a problem' we now only have to look at a case that
is on file at the Public Utilities Commission. A Declaratory Order
there is awaiting the outcome of'this Legislative SeSSion. It states
'I Regarding Agreement Dated October 25, 1984, among the State of IdaJ1Q,
lly and through the Governor, John V !,vans, in his offiCial capaCity
as Qo¥urno:c, Jim Jones in OffiC, ial, eapacity as Attorne General of the
~tate of Idahp, and the Idaho POWer Opmpan¥ ••• It woUl appear that
the ,TdaRo Power Company OffJ.cials ar~ putting on public notice that
any el'fect upon the Idaho Power COllloa.ny' $ hydro generation by this
taking process will not be grounds for a Jinding or an order reducing
Idaho Power Company's present or future re~enue requirement or any
future rate, tariff, schedule or charge •• , One cannot help but admire
ldaho Power Comllany'! percipiencY, for they are a buSiness and must
keep financiaIIy FleaIthy. but I tremble for'the rate payers in the Idaho
Power terri tory, for we may very likely be paying for a dead horse. if
this madness of dividing up anothel 's resource continues.

a

•

,[nother aspect tc this case .is again in the legal area, •• If the Governor
and the Attorney General of this State can taKe a water right that has
been declared by the Supreme Court of the Dtate ( opinion # 49, 1983 )
as being unsubordinatect to upstream diversion and consumptive use, what
is gOing to stop them or any future Governor and Attorney General from
doing the same to you, and you, and you? ~his is a dangerous precedent,
both for now and for future gen~rations.

1

•

'rherS' l.S another road that we can choose to fol.low .•• OnC! which woul.d
maintain the 6,065 cis, which has been the a.vet't'l.f,e minimum daily d:l',charr;t? at t1urphy f(Jr the po.!3t twenty tilre(f ( 23 ) yearoe n't:ol'(ltl of' the
United states Geological Survey ) and let it work for Uti LO help r~
plaoe the! very sco.rce capital that i~ the root of o1,lr struv,gle to me" t
the economic needs of ov.r school.D, our BOcial programs, our buildindustrieS, and our Service Organizations in Idaho.
i-'or there is a very exci'cing movement taking plate in the :1(lr'Chwe"t •••
Our own Peter Johnson, who :;is you know is ~h" Director 01'(,)(.> ']onnev~ 1.Ie
I"ower Administrr:ltion, is !'etuL'ning the chGaper P1:'c!'c;'L'encC' j'>()w,·'r to ti)(,
public to whom H was, by law, orig111a.lly intended ( see chp 720, .1:iln.
congl'ess, 1st ~!lSsion, Aug 20, 192.7). lIe io doing this throu:;"c HI"
IJlVf;l;;tor Owned \) till ties of which I~aho l'OW(l" ~('m])any, is one.
Thi~ is the essence of the plan thatil being proposed:
" 'rha Firm Di.splacement l'o\'let' Concf;lpt Vlol.S l:irst proposed as ;., rat" in
BPA's 1985 Rate Case, ~he ooncept would allow utilities to buy power
from BPA to sorve their Pacifio i'lorthwet>t loaas, di6plaoinr, p(Hlel' from
their own generating resources currently used to meet regional loads.
This would increaSe the amount of power the utilities would have to
sell to California on a firm O&SiS."
'['he koy to thiS concept Ls f.irm power; for the NorthwCist Util i tie!:! !lave
~een Delling their surpLus non-firm
anergy to California for yonru at
unbelievably cheap rates... /IIy husband and 1 attended an ~nergy Conferonce in Seattle, 'ilashington whore this concept was under discussion, 'de
were told by one of California's Enerey Commissioners that they were
'nuying non-firm power for i'mil.1.s", but would be wU lint; to '\lcW ::\tlY'<1hol.'e
from fi,ve ( 51>l) to nine (9¢) a l{IV hr. ( depend ing upon our Sk i 11 in barGaining )tor firm POW,)!' ••• With firm pOv!er, at power upon which they
could dep",nct, th(),Y ",w.ld ruoth-bl.1.l their costly oil fired plan~!.. .•.
At the minimal five ;lent (5it) plilr kw hr I<le could superinsulate ,!very
homa and mobil home in the Paoific Northwest Utilities ~erviCI Areas.
( thus g()nerating an addl tional Source of enerGY ) ••• 1'hi:; ~hould be
done without cost to tM Consumer, for they have initially paid. thrOllg!l
tneir 1,axes, for the development of the 1l'rOferefu::e power which will be
sold by the BPA to make thiS Han possib.Le.
i, iJur(,;lU of tl')clwnation '..ri::d~el' I(cport fOl' 'ilt'own l.ee "hows that over a
fifty (50) year period thex'e have been seven (7) d:t:y years which leaves
forty three (43) years with average or better wator ••• In order fol;'
~hc: Investor Owned Utili tiei> to protect their own Concllmet's i'rom rate
increases during those short fall yearn a sum should be set aside
to purchase power, The true interest. adjusted to inflation, could
[(0 to the Investor Owned, Utili ties fG!' el).) j.c)cting·, .handling, and tookkGeping costs for this operation.
Una more pOint ••• Thore ia
very likely a pOGSibillty that the lnvestot
()wrted II tjli ties will really get invol ve(i in aoing after energy to market.
it very ner,ati va conotation ;.'ould bo ~t sh:i.fteo the development of low
tleaU hydro in the allad'comouc; fish cp:twninr; £Jt.'['l~ams~,. 1'hese fish require
pri1ltine water for spawning and rearing '[lurpoSils ••• 'ie should conSider
putting in place the following:
(1) A rnor8ctorium on any development in the anadl:'OmOllS fish spawning
areas of our State fot' we a.re go ing to !leed to restore that high grade
protion source for a rapidly e::cpanding National and 'Norld Population.
(2) lie are going to need stiff buUd1.ng codes to protect the integrity
or ::.' ,~u.l!tlJ;"-insula.t.i.on progro.m. It,is my under!:ltanding from talking to
SOllie of the people Clt thl:> \;ood Rivel' Project that the Stattes 0:: ';regon
and ',lac;hington al:'eady have throne in plate i.n anticipation of an early
start,

•

In summary it wouli appear that we have the following choices to malie, ie:
(1) To continue the subordination of the Swan Fails water, which by
Court Deoree has been dete~mined to belong to another ••• A taking ~rocess.
(2) Leave this deoision to a lower court, \~here it belongs, hoping
that they will sustain the supreme Court Decision for now ... letting
this water stay in the Snake to nelp generate oapital for our schools,
OUr sooial programs, our building industries, and our service organizationS ... If, in fifteen (lS) years or so, the vast aericultural surpluses
have been reduced and ~Ie t(culd l'!ot be fUrther jeapordizing the pricp.
fa):' farmers by over-prodl.wtion, we l1light taKe another look at this
issue ••• for i f the water is left in the Snake for the produotion of
energy, it is not going anywhere ••• There is anothe~ very important
factor to consider here ••• Oalifornia is becoming desparate for water.
If our hydro system is working to produce ener~y for them, they are
not likely to cut their own throats to get at our \vater.

Wt·a1?/f/~~;Z}7r/.v/
l1arjorle G. Hayes
I'
Idaho Consumer Affairs,Inc.
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CHAPTE~ OF THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

P.O. BOX 8261, BOiSe, 1083701

January 19, 1985
'l'tsTIMONY Of TIlE GOLDEN EAGLE AUlXJBON socmy &
THB IOOiO WILDLIFE F1;llERATION 'ub~itted to the
Idaho s.nat. Re.ouroo. and Environment Committee
on Monday, JanUllll"1 21, 1985 in Boiae, Idaho •• by:

Mt. Harold C.

Ch&1r=an Noh and
~

m.~bera

of the

~1.1. Autbori£8~

.poke.person for

orga~£At1on8.

both

C~tt•••

na"" is Harold C. Hiles, ruid1ng at ;16 Fifteenth Ave. SoUth, Hampa,

Idaho 83651, and I

a~

reprel.nt1ng the Golden Eagle Chaptor of thw National

Audubon Sooiety. and the Idaho Wildlife Foderation lffilliate of the National
W11dlife Federation at thta hearing ooncorning S.B. 1006 and S.B. 1008 in partie-

consequently We wish to submit the following changes and comment_ to these

ul~r.

proposed pieces of

1~6iGlat1on;

fir$t. thanking the

Fall~ ~ontrov~r.y.

Relative to S.B. 1006, we roqueat that at the end of

the !lentence in

S"o~ion

1

0>

•

ill$tead of the period

,,(tel'

.nd the follQWing words be added, "to
ti~es.

in atl

A~

~jor atrea~s

Previously atlted.

the wor;;!

ineu~

K"ater li "

to support the game fiah

w"

QOllU1la be

to

inserted

an adequate SUpply of water, at all
rl~he~·."

have grave lIonGern nlarding S.B. 1008, eonseauently,

we propose the following addition, and deletions to

~hi5

bill'5

lan~ge.

fiQient f1nanoial re'O Urce5, as the langu.g. implies, Will preolud& small

tOre

U~

regarding tho Swan

pte sent testimony canoemine our

vid~$

for alloWing

C~~~ttee

1rr~g.

from furth.r irri,at1on development.
Sectit>n 1 (S)(e) line 34. after the 'IIord USe, a COMllll in5tead of a period,

•

Adding, "lind I!\aintllil'ling the aport fishery in th. looal struma in aeool'danoe "'ite

the reeomM.~1tions of the Idaho Departmtnt of Fish & Gsmo N•
(l)
GO~"E/II

EAGlE AvliUSON SOCiltry

0J!oo~rJi\.r~

C.l'lIIYUuJiE'e., In", u"...

5<I~t.ion 2 (1)

a period anP

).ina 5 s.ftn the wordsMmint.r,1J,m flw" i.na<!l't .. OIJMI' ~n$t.ead of

~dding.

'providing ldaho Power Co's (IFCoI

Wl'te~

rights for its

$11m Fa.lla pam are lTl8.intained 1n ailCQNIll\co With. the :1.983 opir>ion No. 4.9 of the

Idaho

SupTe~e CQU~t.~

Section Z (2) line 16. after the word "ldaho." strik.

th~

following 5entence

vnioh ends on line 18.
Section Z (3) line

zH.

after the word 'Idaho,' strike tbe t?11owing

senien~e

which ends on line 26.
Section 2
Bndini on

(S & 6)

.trike th.ee two sub•• et1on! beginning on 11no )2 ond

line 46.

Section) (Z )(a,

lin6 1) ,rter word., "shall conlidor"

1:'f1I1\DV~

"I M and

add,

recommendation of

the Idaho Department of FiSh & Ga~ in the ab$snc$ of

8 ~urv6y

for that stream or its affected reach.ss"
S$ction 3 (2)(a)(1) line 15 atter word

Ne~onomy" re~ove

H;" end add

"includ~

ing fishery and reoreational valUes,"

costs shall be fully born by

till;

holdel's of a'f(f n@'oI1y acquired wat.er right."

S$ction 3 (2)(&)(1:.1) line 20 after 'Wol'd"t.ra.aitiol'l' " remove ";" an" add "to

be defined as those p$rsons liVing on the

tQ~ly

farm or within 100

~~les a~jacent.

thereto i·

Section) (2)(a){v) llne23 .tter the word-Karphy gauge" strike the

~~mainin£

words Df thl' untenoe and the next llentlltnQCI through line lil'\e 28 and insert
following

MhO

additional water ))"rm1ts '<Iill

irrigated land development unt1l such a

»0

~iM8

ill$u,d by

aJ all the

moved from agricultural prodYct1on under any of the U.S.

•

th~

t:~.

Director for new

8gricult~al

acreage ra.

Depart~ent'5 acr~age

limitatlon prQgrarn$ are put back into agrioultural produQtion and the value Of the
orops raiGed ther$on Shall

.q~l.parity.

bLsed

Q~

the U.S.P.A's definition of

(2 )

Section 4(1) line 37 change "1985 rt to rt1961-.
We hold this propos$d S.B. 1008 violates the 'rublio trust

•••

Do~trin.·

relied

upon by the Idaho Supreme Court in its 19BJ Opinion No. 49. regarding the subordination of IrCo's water

right~

at SWan Falls. In this oonneation,

call the committ-u's attention to the

r..~t

that the 0.1>,

Cir~uit

triot of Idaho decreed in 1907 that the Trade Dollar Mining Co.

re.pectfully

We

C\:>\,lrt for the Disr~d &

10,000 CFS

water right for their Swan Fa11G Dam. whioh IPCo acquired when it purchased Swen

Falls

Da~

from the Trade Dollar Mining Co.

water

r1~ht,

.titutional

In addition, IPCo $cquired A 4,000

Liaen•• No. 14.)62. on July 29. 1919. which
~endment

Evan. ref.rred

to

to the Idaho

ers

W85

9 years berore the Con-

Con~titut1on W8$ ~dopted

in 1928, which Governor

in his January S, 198,. ·State of the state" address to the Idac.o

Legial.ature ,
The "Public Trust Doctr1ne" should not be Violated by the Idaho

Le~islatu~e.

If it does, such action ia tatamount to stealing naVigable water, with its many ben_fieial
The

from All the

u§e~.

Id~ho

peopl~

of the State of Idaho, in our view.

Legislature does not have the L6gd. let done the MoRAL r:ight. to

reduce the flow of the Snake River to the extent that Guch reduction seriously

h~rv.~

in our opltl1on,

til .. Snak& lO.V8r filShery below Swan FAlls DI1m.~nd shoul'" take not$ of the 1976 s'"r.

V'ey IMIde by the IdahQ Fish
required in the
We

th~

Snake'~

&

Ga!!'<e.Deplrtment that a minimum average of 5.500 Cfs

reaohes from Swan

to Brownlee R_servo1r.

Fa11~

In

ls

additic~,

call the cotmr.ittoo' a attention to the faet that the Ilvnage !n:in1mUlll daily flows of
Snak.. at

M~phy

from 1961 through 198). w"s 6,065 CFS and the average in.t.r.",ll11eO

flow for this same time period was 5.616 CYS. aooording to USGS records. Thus, reducing the flow at Murphy will be catalltrophiC: to not only the fishery below $won

Fa11&, but the hydroelectric gen.rating o8pJcitr
*1n~&

Brownl$. requires )),000 CFS to operate all

and. 20,400 to operate til, 4 sm.aller unitl

•
I
,

lit

Qf !PCo's major

generatin~

5 of its generators

~t

facilitie

full eapac:\

tun gentrllting capacity. Also, or. Jul,'

I, 1977 tns inflow into BrownIe. Reaervoir would have been only ).111 CF5 if the flo•

~

at

Murphy was ).900 CFS. In

1984. IPCo had 252.59Z

OU5to~l~t

would like to point

o~t

that on December )l,

in Idaho. of which only 10,383 were irrigation cus-

of IPCo's total Id~ho cu.tomors.
Golden Eagl~/Id.hQ Wildlife testimony
(3)
tomor5, or

~%

ad~tion. We

Furthermore, it is our view, sro·

IPCo irrigation customar. who cloes not intend to expand his 1rricated land
oper£t~on

and where eleotrical rAteS affect his farv.ts

profitlb~lity,

finanoial risk, if the Snake's flows are reduced to 3.900

crs,

fa~~ng

1$ at great

for most assuredly

IPCols irrigation rates W1l1 dramatically lncr.a~e, as will the rate. to all of the
No. 1008
other oluaes of nco's oustomer5, if' 5.13.,,1& enacted into law 1n its preser.t fora,.
Furthe~ore.

the eommodity pric.a irrigation farmera will receive, mo.t likely will

be 1e5$ if additional acreage 1. put into irriglt.d prQduction, espeoially in light

ot the proposed
We

~g~in

r8du~tion

call the

in Federal prio$ support. in the upcoming

oommitte~'"

attention, bald

OIl

forr. bil

Fed.~.l

the ra'l.u.ired miWUIII flow fo!

Brownlee aeservo!r of 4,750

ers. the MinimUM floW at We!B"r Gauge, the active

of Brovnl.e Ree.Noir can

be rirll1l'!l down in l? ,4 da1' W1 th .11.11 .5 genera tOts opera ti:

~t

full hydraulic capaOity, Or in ;1 • .5 days with only the 4

at full oapaoity. Will the

w.

cU5tomOrS during the rest ot the

it~

regard it a$ the duty Of the

units operating

developers be willing to pay for the imported

upstre~m

power IPCo will require tQ ."rve

~llar

stor~g

Legi~latur.

s~~er

to proteot ALL of Idaho's

seesor.'

citi'.~$'

r1ghts to adequatD Snake River Water for pr85erving ita fishery, recr9ation, riparial
water fowl, and adjaoent raptor values,

In addition, tno

should take note that maintaining

low eleotrioal

large hydro generating oapaoity.

IPCol~

~s

of

&~

co~~ttee

r.t~.,

great an economic

and legislature

due principally to it:

valu~

to Idaho as is the

raising ot surplus agricultural crops, on which Idahoans as well as all U.S.

citi~.n'

who pay Federal income taxes. are being taxed in the form of Federal Crop Subsidy
payments, or other t .. :Mlf' set aside programs, (see our exhibit No.1), and noting r·"r_
ther that in 1984,
ACP progralllll.
that one of the
IPCo.

677.948

Fw-th,~ore.

~aBons

acre~

in Idaho were held in the Fedoral PIK or ACR or

the &l1og COlapan,y of NI10lQpa recently 11u stilted pl<blicly

their plant was looated there was due to the low rate. of

Thus, low el"otrical rates for industry are b.neficial for Idaho's 8Qonolr,l',
Id ..ho'S <lleQtr:lco.l rat, payers aho..u.d not be 1lllIde the .acto1fioial lambs of atri-

cultural Land deVl1<:>ptJN. Th.r.fore, ¥.r. Chail'l\1l.n and Committee membU'$, we implore
you to hold S.B. 1008 in oommittee, tor by no stretch of the 1magillAti.on oall it bo;;
detllrmined its pauage will serve· the "Publio Inte%st lt of Most Idahoans. 'rnank You!

l:lfo. 7J

Respeetfully submitted,
'&UrOld C. l'..i.les
Golden Eagle Audubon Soeiet Idaho Wildlife Federa on testimony
(4)
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t,

From. fre!. 1\ Ste'''''"t
Rt. II, 00'

"6.'an)S

J6~Q"., I~al'\~

-rOI

Me:nbe'l"l'1 of t'~a first re«ular lie:Sfsicm ¢f the 48th Idaho La~ist<;\tur.~

.>aUI

""I'>.

14, 19~~

Subjeot. r~pl.m.ntatlQn of Oov.rn;~ John V, Bvan. & Ji~ Jones
~t'eement

wi th: Idaho POwer" Company..

;:)0.ruu.

Implement.

Ct'ee'tin~s ~
As

.tef'mcS'lnt in IdahQ Power' :;ompan;! v"

.:1

St!t.t~

or Ida:.h.a. Ada

"Qun!v 'a"l1 ;"$" !iD. <2Z17 (3wan hllll 1/ H .nd in !dana f'aw."

Companv v. Idaho Jepat't:terl.t of \IIa-:er ReSOUreB$. Ada :::olJnt., ~avil

Fau.

:a.. No, 9lJ75( ,w~n
\)0

~ n:rL~·,'3~~'j!

If ,you ,.10 you wiU

:r

7!U S

pla~4

# 2) t aay to you---·
M; ~!':ltr.~~'t

200, 000

'

hol~e"'$

of !d"'oo ",ate, rights 1n

~o.
-About
g~ Fe~~e~~ of tr.& exiltin~ ~$eS of w~~e~ are not ~n ~~co~a
$U~j~et to $(H'h! fu't",t'e detQrroinA.tion,,··
~his WQ,tl3~ Plan was

jeo'J):trd'y..

215,00D or

refer :/OU to po';\g:e 42,. Stat;: ',"I'if,er Plan part

af\·t '\'('~
adoptetS :w tl1e tdlltho Water Re:Hn.t:,,¢e Board in 09cember 1971;: an;;!
It'p'l.ars-'.1 to ~e '::11$ law bY t.t'Jit ldahO ~upr$m8' court: in Swan Falls ,.; l.

\.,

I~ 197~ ~h~ L.~islat"r. passe; S~nat. 3ill nQ. l~22 • Idaho oode
42... 245{lSlfJr: !11"1¢loal)~e) "?aillJ::'!:t to 1"110 clair.:. waives and rel.in/J'\1.is~e5
rl..ht", ~hg ",,·toU ;'''te for fl.~.ill~ wM set at 6-3(4)8) :r.•n· ext.nl.·,
1;0 ~-30-19'S4 th." oxt.n·:jQ(! :0 6-)0~19~'. To data Ql'll¥ 9,000 ~~v.

til.d,

l£

~.OOD m~r'

for .F.;ra·os to !'!mr

~u,ir.'l

<-30-19~5 ~"at l~aV •• th~

files oy
"lu!i'lnet'.

Ken :>unn. Sta.te '({atllI'

200.000 up

R.esou.rc~3

Dirp.ctor, ~a:$~iriea t?;TI-~t tnilt AQ,rn!.!"ENT is implemented that
h' wiB a,a,.t ,1judi"stion on Jllly I, 198;.
·,ja., after tll~ wt
off -:1·:~..ta: fo";" ri l~in~.. At t,':1is :i&'te clai:"l JIl:n'Din: Qdn e:>r.',f.\er,Ce.

t.""

rFl-fc['" vntl to the A.!;,1.SS~rf:;;. ?aP."'e 4 ?.ar't E .. II 80m?!!:'!"'! ,~ Jl;b~U. ty "';0,
lea-3$t Ownl or ot:h~"'wis~ acqUire water t:'~:!l DoureS5 up ....
$"':!"e"lr1J or it!;! rtower pl":l.n"ts ~n,1: C:l:\'le~' it ~o and 9B:Sf. its 9H>'8rplan'".s ·~~low :'fitnlH· )'r.! ,r:"111. not ~'! li:'t,ite;.1 t>"Y t"ni.,. a~:::."~Q'Mm~.
SuCh flo'#t!i 'Shall b~ c~nsid~!'a1. t'lu ':rtua.1;.ion.s !,esUltitH~ from o'Pe:ra~iCln

I

pure~"~Se,

-:oJ1j~an" nolH'ie •• •
What a Hri\!'I.~lehold Ioaoo Power will /lave
ti~ people of !:!.h~,
All 'he,y will have tala on Jul-.v lst is
o"ltain ;:a up to 'i~t(J O¢i1'ipu-t;er re~d. out from ;C8n" Dunn on t.hose th~H
~''''''l.V,:? r~le'l ~t'\i t~os" th'::,;t have n.ot tiJ.e.1.
YoU dO!lt. t',1.in:'" tjey wo-ulJ
~~ ~t11?
~uat eonsil~r~d ~h~ 7,00~ wat~4 p~~~t h~ldQ~5 thg~ thsv

at'

on

fl.l,,~ s"it tll.nst in SW'" nU. /I <. Nlt\6tV' po .. ~.nt of who ila,j .3
.u~cr!¢r ~i~~t to t".i~ Jeo. 193< (their L'Oanse .~pi".d in 1970
-after 50 ",{sa.-r-s l.n:t :ney were not i.ssee~ a naw one till,. l:;~"':) 'l'ney
have held t~t.$6 9i)~ 3$ i)ostage to try to force this. ~ll3EJ.Eln\

t r'il-!'~t' gou to !:xh1.1'.:it 4 or th.e A::t;;:e~it.!N".(l"'AN Ar.r ~1-50.:n. AL1..OCAT!ON
01 a.ux (1P()~f S 'J..~ ,-;F :'I:\'!.':i'R rr.(a;:~. ..
WiHltt .$AV~·???? I Q1SO refill'
'\foU t,,) ~x~~bit S Qf ~h$ A{n8E~f~r-;'~
,r-:;:;7ION 2 ~a Ict3.nQ f'ubl.i~
"l.TtiH ti.~Si ~O:7\mis"dol'\ ahall have flo juri5:Hotion to oOn5id~!' in an.v
proc~&din.iS, w~et"e~ i~.stitutf1rl t'~fDl"$ ot" ~ft.at ttl~ &!'fee1:i.ve dne
of t~10 ~c"t;o, ·\':"\.v issue as "t.O wk,i!the!'" I\IiY al,~'Ct:'ic utilitVi {it'leludin,~
!,ill,",o PQ\!l(1r' CQl'!\p:"lr'lvl,. shOul;i i1~ve. ot" ¢ou,ld hiive pres~1:"ved., m2into.in;!o

or -orote¢tF!,:1 i';s \'/Bt1!'~ rights d

.

M15'••1'---':'O r)\~<: SN.I';E ,n'i~~ )~A,~, TO '~RLIF'ORN!A AND M!1.0NA

-;onsld¢!"

th~ follQwirt.~

('lots .... -

:re-"r~ of 1i ti~~l'ltian the U_ .~~ Supreme Court ,wan-ie.!
Arlzona h<\tt or '';:3H fornia.·s adJu.ii¢tl'ttu rJ.r;;nt .in t.'~e
':OlOt""'l'io :u.ve~. 1he3f!o W2.tC!"5 will. o.¢ t'\ken. at ~hn cQmrJlctit;)n
¢f tit~ CAi'(Ccntr"n .'~ri:(5na PtQje~t} in tl1S ne,;t tWO :feat's.

In 194) 'ftQt" ;:0

eent

•

pa·e 2

St~w~~t'~

letter to t.he

Le~i51at~T@

:t $Uost''l!''ltial nu;)'ber of' :""!'3.sa-i v e irt!;~rb;;i.::;in water ~:,::\n.S[~H·
$';-~em~$ w~ ... ~ )Hrl\'lne<l atte:-rl?·~if1~ t¢ !,:."ovii~ a 6011,.lti.cn for
the W1l.'({!:'" llro11(!m~ of :-h~ P·lc1~·ic SQu::-twest. See onclcsi,.IrQ.

Au~.

29, 191.4 Q¢v~~ot" a:Jl'),,!,,~

e.

Sr.1' r U.., calle;! a e1(~!'3.ot"·1it'l.~ry s~!1$ior

le:o;is,iatur~ ..
:ie. Governor Sm:/l:'e ..
';.0 !'::1 lei!i~l:1tu!'~ ~h.''l.~ he !H'~ c"ill.f'\ -::~tl $Q,9sion
!.o 'J1S~U38 th'? Qu't~i'je t"lre'lt to rja~o's "iA't!!rs

of . . he t'11 ........ ·' .. '\iven'.:h
expl~tnr:l ~

·prtr.'l.'lt"il"

afld ';.h~ ',,:?;tns to Co:nh \': this t*"creat.

e-xtr ~a,:" Ur1'tt'v Iij'HJSlrm the rnan/'} Wate'"

As

is.

!'esult 'of tl;i:3

;~Ilsourc:e Soar:" '011/;,&3
ero·t.te~ hv CQnstltt4tion a;!l"'H'~me:nt {Artivle ~'{. S~(!ti(m 7)
:':ney, ':"'.11 Joa('j" W"B ";0 torr.ula.:.e an'l t(':\?l.e.~"mt !l. st"i.tt 'Hater
pVlU,\ ':0 -:!'J4\",l t!'l:ct !,I'a.I'lO'S ,.,atet'.
J~C.

Z1, lq7 . . Vl.'ol S;;'1.t~ )fatet'" plan - P'r~ Two was pr"!'Sent!Joj to t~e
Ci~i~en~

of ldahQ,

Jan, 1977 t~~.L?'f"i:;ll:i~ivq b¢di~s of th~ !11l"st Re,~ula!"' '::ession f'(H"t,yfou!"th Le:~t$lz\~u!"p. rtPeivllj i:l.nJ ~eJp.-::ted. ~;'e Stat~ 'f'la:.er pl.~f!.
S!!nflt::>t .~'::;!'lj ~u'~~~ e'(:tJ.oeJ thf,;ir f"eli:)-~s ',v!",2'rl' 116> s~id '*tl!rt
y~a:;-".5 ,\(":~ t ~'.e191 \:t,!,~at'e' .. '1e W'ne'" r.1:! ]Outl1~ 3ros.:'''j "lJ1.J c~·lr,:;~·j
t>t'lffi :Q P'!:"Qtfict IJ.~!"IO ~s wll~~r::> 3n t '!'lQW th91 :"l.~ve ':;;'O!'l.e
,ii'5.:l'\e~d:!::tllV

80 pr1'val~n~

OOT)osi";c."

wi ~·1 t:'~

rna

feelin:~5

of .$enator 3u:!=:-€

me.r.l':ogt"$ of 'i}o~h tf)e ~OUGe :3.no) -:ne

WQl:''J

R.a. 14

S~nate t~3t ~h~Y ?a$s~1
(Sec~lon u2-1?Jf, Id~r.D CO~g)1
W~iC'1 nro'!ii(!! t~'i.t ~hB St:l'tq Water Plan shclrIU !";o~ ·~er,):o.r.e

,rr.g.c:ti"e untill

:}.1'-pro'V(d i-J'! t.h'3'

Letdsl.3.tu!'e.

J<i!n. 19'18 ti;e 510't')~:i ~e'~ula!!" Sression o.r ,;h~ rOn,y-rt)'J.rt~ Le';i!la:urn
pasl~ej '-{owre COl1cur-r~nt ~~.solu;:lon No. 48 (~.;..2-17)5A 1-d2hO :::~ ..
rha iQs:)l'i~.l..~'m !'{o, ~B a1;!!",~$5i!:i ea~h of ~r:=J
pa'l,icies ~!
the Sl~q,-:'l '"ate:'"' ?l.an makei!':.R -:h.) ;;Fiee 'S:l,r'/ ch:a:1~es ";.0 ?ro~ec;:
t-j,a:.¢ \'Ia":" .... j :\,"\',! t'1ugly .ill of !'.hhO. o~ S~ T:"!. ~ ·,'.£:-":£'£.1.) C~
'~ L :'0.1 A: -\:,~r ~ :''{(!U~:n\

•

:>7

1977

5~nat(p·, John P~"lvP.'v file·1 a CQ!'!l..olaint af!'at'ls': !?Ut;(1:iJ,"1::!1 P~:')Uc
Utili"..i1S CO"'1m~.$sioh) ~o force 1 1\1'10 Po'.... ~::'"' :0 .. ,,0 p:-~!;ect
the.ir -~'l:i~o 38.:5& 't''''l')~ ~ei~g .lople~a'te:2~ IC:a I;) Power :he:;
filer.i} ~o,':'l?l:1int (~ase Nth ~Z2:3? GO~m.Jr.l! knOW:') as S,.:Ai\
.:"A.1~La eN'=.:} a~~nst JOh ?e3.ve:" an \ all ,is ?e T.i tlQrl SiJin::::l';.or~·lS.
t"~ St"i~e of IjahD. the Wa~e!" 1$ IOU~"~ 30<1.!".1·, the IFU':
a nUr:\OS'- ~an~l ~.'Jm:~)ian:!s. a nu~h!3'r" of ind.i·Jid!1al~ Otod :v;·:~ ~C::;"
This w.:as \ two p'!.!"'t ~om'Pla~r1~t Th" ~i,::"*t pa.!"'';. ·"1·j:.!rese:1 thew1t~r t1!1":. t'1F. !a,!"en,l1.'r':':! sUp:;Iseil'l W':l$ ~~;r{ein;; :!"cn r a'\c
?nwel"'"S 1"ir.''1 ~'1.c:~.
l'~e: $BCOl1:i part COl'1t~st;e:! "':1f:t eons~it
utiol1:!lt
of ;{.3 .. ·l4 thi1t gave the: J,ei\;lslutu!:'e t.!i[)' QV>arvie"1
of t.h-: 3t'l-:1;i 'l'I.a'!;.e". Plan. :SoU parts Cl;'lt ':')efo1"f3 ~he ;)i.s~r\ :.'~

-t."

~OU~~f J~S5P' ~. W~\t~~ p~~~~jin~1 ~~ seg~~~~~ enti~i2~7 0;.
tn~ flt'st !)llrt thl JlZj~e ."{r~nteJ SLl:'i'lf.1a~': ju::tg:~.ent '4Qlrji:l~,
tn e~$~m")~. J;;h.!l: th~ Pl~intif'ff.!l .svJ·-\n ;;-fl~ls \'iiHBf ri~~t.s 'Nfp'e
3U '..,~;in\:~' ~1 u?$,:re.,!l'l 'l~pledon ~,/ t~1"l' ~old.~l"'s of JtJr.io~

wat~ ....

r'it~~·s.
';')Ur-':

3uprat!ne

"'>ro.elg~a~p~al~ ',,'p,r:'e tr,":!r \fter file'i ':~ the
of -:he Sttlte of :(;:1af'1Q who reversej the low~~'

t

eourt~ ~.ol,ji:"1': th ... t
!'{~O Po'",':"!.!""::;: ":wan ?jll~ w·H'~(' rL:.il"'::;
h~il net p::eviou'31:f 'tIl)tH1 g~oord:iti<1tl}.j to l.tpstre.!im d~ple'il.tiQr.
1!nJ .... ·1:m1."l·i iMr{ th~ c'\s~ for' a f,ictual 'le to:!":'tIltiation ,'is ~o
wheth~'" ":.:':0311 water r\.f~1.ts althQU~h fully Ve3!e.::l :iT'ld. not

stJnot';in'::tteJ, ~rl.'.l rnYel'"tho 1.)3') been 3bnnJon~d or !~Q!'f.:!i~<;!,!.
and. if $0, to wh-q;t .i~·~ree. 'l"his a<!~ion ;)9.$ now ~een pu:
Qn a S::'3V of motion tmt.il 7 j~y$ a~tet:' this It!:I:1s1aHviJ l:i~~~ief'l
30th C01Jrt:r, rultd ~.h'lt in:j~aJ H.D£ 140 W·'I.$ unconstitutional
a~d ':.~e"'e t'o~~ evcH·Vt,hir'1l~ that thU lel~i:~l;lture h~d ~one ~CI
Q~ot,,:).ct

•

tda.!,\o W3tcrs

~ls

''':,h!'o~'m QIJ~ ":.he w~l'l.jow·~

Why- \'1(33 lJaho POwer" Concerned n.bout hClvt:=in~ ~h.C',·H~·
tTl the: ','f'il.:".H" PlAn?'?':'? :rak~ wa1,.··J!" to California.
~Orl!'3·i1e(' th~~ fOllowi!1:",{--

1 ,'15~ ,iou .....
r.l"a:e,;~i.Q~!::>
I~Ow?'?,?

rt.crl.~ 'lll~"'I1J,V oLltl1ncit in '::he fi!"~t fl~lr:"t of t.~i.'l lette!' ail pfr.t"'tnininlt

to tho AJ

r,

,r::.~:·'Etn

p

~I

"";,;:',;. ....

: ~'.~.'

'.

I

t~8

o.cQnd

of

~,~t

1952 In 1\10 '?~n1-o~ en/Silr..~ ~ ',LLJ 6!1l!; Ju~,~. :All.eo $h8~a~:) gau to

::.,',

tr. .

f!;.re It ll'wnt'h to t!!Ihow
~t FP~ (~edH't'al il'owtn"' CQf,ltn ... fOl"al'\1nne-r
~!>,{(ll M'l in~i$te~ on $ubor.!in"'.r(
~h. HaM Pawn '3 titre.
ll,llo ~"'won ~ '~'!l$. ~ut who"
J'lIf~C i'U"~<\ tl>a 40 yean Swa,.. ~,
lice"5. in 19~;! tlle,Y "ou11 n~t lul>or,linato it. HOW NIC~ _'O~

or

to.

'"
.,.".

~ ' \ ,"

OALl~O~X!A,
7or~ the w~t.~ p~~t Swan ?al~s eu~ it do~~ not
htlV'8 ~o :';Q pG.$t the thr(t. la~~~ J'.\ntS h.cep~ tor thtZ' tninie1.1J.l'I!.

9tr~."

now. I r.for to pl',)

'.

. :l.o. '15. 19~~

;:'0111 ~.)..on. ll\\wn for Uaho ~'II.", sent. ..
.Mlo$$u) to aU tlt" ~~f.mp!l's oo,noo15 in S~A!I

l~tt<iOr(<;op:f
?,U.,,~ Ol'l!:
in wnleh 0' S~1$ that none of ~n~ ~.te~~t. ore ~o~n, to
a?pe"l ~M oourts rllltn" on ~M subordination of the l.h~.o
l~"". (why s:,oul,l1 ~h' ;!~r."Hn~s? wby not I'la1\o Power a~""al?)d'"

then t.h,.yl. ldal10 pOWt:r woul-i lli<e t:> nooi< up :!JOm21 i~rj,g~t.iot.l
l>lI!!I?S bnw9arl 3"'n i'n1s J;""", ani th. tnf'"
1~w.r Q<'!QS.
Wh.t
ne do.~ not s~y is it it is 'D~' ,tarm.~ t~at ~a~t$ ~o "OO~

")l,a '\l)\\~.i '.or •• I"lwer ?""P Qr Call.rortl~jI to Mok up .M"g~
pumps to '~onv"y Ii Va .to rHte.n Jlli :ll.on ao~. feet of ""tel'
to CttUfo"nl.o. as ono"", "'I <11. anclQ6~J 1I:odi't'ied Snake-Colo",uo
Projea< pl~n.

",0.

1'o".r rnc¢

'!r.~t"'l't.l';)ti\lm

191;8 a: tcn'y>'t'1."r

on

~~' tJ,,~ .. ':Q?:I,~~"sQ...

anoth~( ~~n y~ar3

!.

Mo. an?5)

ldaho
S'~1!Jl i'ALJ..5 T'NO (Case
<:\~'£tn!J,t 7,·:)00 :ieCe'l''1:l''nts.
As s"::a-;@.:t. earlier in t:~i.s lel-tel"
90 :p~H·;:011t or t'''1s:Jt .thould ne\f~~ ·n:a-BTl tr\(llurtad'. MY one
,_with. !'11<1trf';IJ "lf~tQ~. tdlll1Q Power rfce!Ye:G thlllr 40 y;-Et.r ~
~1.1.nc. in JeG. t~e~ .~ould n~er "tan in;~uiuu.

:<8. 198)

198'

,~.p

''':'1.':t!!l''

to run

un~ill

~63t

POwers

of

,i
,,
t

1915.

th~ ~Qrato:iu~~

;rD~ ~r.~

aru aft"Jr'
1

t!'\!"'o~h

'lo"."t I,,,,,,:n.a!'sino. R.Calit'pmU in<to'luoaJ .. 1>iH to Uf"

tna

tQS

An~lea ~rea l~~ally

f:rom: -t.:~ Cwa:n :l1"V'&1" Valle~t.

i

diV'1)rsion stU·.li.25 'Ita" out

:r:n'19?o t'-:i:s f.jo,t"'l.torlu:u wa$ Ij.,<:tenr.ed rot'

QUt"

,tole

t~~ w.t~~ f~o~

I'h'$. at's the 'Sa.'lU! Pow ~;!"lII: thlt1i

wlit:"rs ..

., ,.

loUlk: .... -'i'~O n~s bt)en
• ",1 lid <OM
'Il'p-pe1:"q.t\~

I.s it too l'lte

11)

.

in ·e~h~ot$· wttn ~he~9 ?Owa~3 frQ~ Calitornia
to te~"llv \anl till" ';~ter~. Tn., .hclll;! 0•
""won. ""c,' "'ill t~~e toP. 1>lln~et's off a:::l lOOk,

~() .!a...... ft OUr"

water?'??

~l~ost OU~

not Q.u.l'ta ..

What "to ,1o'??'?

1.
2.

'thi' Jo~n Bvans, J1~ Jone$ r~shO
·in tn, "~l"h o.n \'II\Q~$ it ~.lol'\~~,
/.Jm~.'t..
~ ,.n~t~ 5tll no. 11.22 l~aho co~.
1n~cw

t~us ~r'{!V{H."tLI'\~ 1,11'\~o }:Ja,W&1iI

or

~~'r

?ow.~ Comp~~y nG~~Nr

*Z.2~5(s~encl"$~re)

oth.er 'hlg,h . . b1nd(!r I

clai~' ju~pin~ 200,QOO j~ahn W~~~~ ri~hts ..

•

ani
frOm

).

o-A1JQl" S"'..-\;>; , ';'!,S O,£{9 "'1) ~Q ·";U~".Q tt.a g.l'ti:rie:t ee~~t tQ .e..
14' wtet:a-'" till" ,,0' ids'!", POKe.".... a:.,..l:Oi!it, th'eU ,J;'jIIHh.

4,

'tr

..

:lt$

l!t1tf:t1jg

fill'd ~!ntt Idlill" POHIH has fil'" 'l:os't 'tl,eh ,:1;;~!ltlt

'.' .' -; ., X;;>;;~:i':7tl1'~S\v!i~'iilAMO '5: 'il ,\FE:1
~

or

~ tl-t" S~'l":.1'J st\()ul.:1 eXer~i5e i t.s pO'N(!!"s
eminent Qomain
an.' bU.Y tho Swan F"U~ 1J~1l\ fro", lUll)'" Po"'e" ~"d th~" ~\lt
thft 5r,,~\'.'! h tt;1(. in. ~ha t\t'i"er~ s<tat tnutC"!J of l:1.a.ho ~PQ"""IH·.
(I w6ut4 U~ •. to po,nt out thot.. til,r. is • wotlJ of differ.nce
in '·t.~''.t()ini'( . .t''lrou~h "t1'\!l'.p-Qwel"s. ot" tr:d.nflrtt dOl."tl:iin Mil t3,ke:inr~
·thr~u ·,h" .~1,()~,nn"tlpn). ."
.•.

(,Ca,

x.iAaO,

.• ,-",., ""'i~:)'~'< /iJ~7. (. Fr.~ ~i l '.o",ur ~

•
:>1

42·245

f,Jed shall b. fOl'warded to the daimant by (ht depal·tmem of "'utel'
l'eSOurc€~, Such claims may be corrected by the claimant only by lilir.g (,fan
amended claim in the sallle form as the original, "hleh shall be recorded and
numbered by the department the same as the original. and for which no
additional filing fees shall be required. fl·C,. S 42·2Z5b, ~s added by 190,.
ch. 338. 3, p. 974; I.C., ~ 42.24~, as changed and amendeil by lSiS, ch. 345

*

§ 7, p. 884,)
CQrnpiJer'. not~.$, Ttu'g ",oe~Win was
rl;ll17l.wrly tl)rtt,Pilfld 11.1 § 42~226b ",nQ W~5

rtd~~(g:nated

Its ~ 42-2.t4. by ~ 6. of 5.L. 15-';'8.

ch. 345.

_....... 42-245,' Falil.tl'<e to file chllm waives and

r;li~ ~U·i~h:5~·;~ht. ~

person claiming the right to divert or wllhdra,\' and use waler5 of the state
who faile to fill' a claim as pro"id~d in ,ection 42·243. Idaho Code, ~hal] be
conclusively deemed to have waived and relinquished any right, title or
tnterest in said tight. (LC., § 42·245, as added by ~91B, ell. 345, § S, p, 884.1

42.246, Filing of claim \lot deemed adjudication of right - E,·j·
denae. - The filinB' of a claIm does ,",0\ constitute an adjudication of "0.1'
claim to the right to use of wuters as between the \\'at~r use claimant an:)
the state, Or as between one (1 J or more Water Use daimants and anoth.,. or
()ther~. A statement of claim filed pursuant to .ection -12-243, Id~ho Code.
.h~ll be adl'njssjbl~ in a g-eneral adjudication p{ waler ng);t, as "\'id~"ce ,,~
the times of use "r.d the quantity of water the claimant "'., \\,jthdcawin. 0"
diwrting as of th~ year of th~ filing, if, but only i~ the qu 'nt;t;", of \\'~wr
in use and the (ime of use when a cuntrO'~J';" is mooted at'e $\lb'\~n:Jall\'
in accord wlth the times of u.c and quantity
walet· claimed il~ lh~ dOio;,
A claim shall not otherwise be evidence of the prioritY oCthe cJairn~d water
right. [I.C., § 42·246, as added by 1978, en. 345, ~ 9, p. 884.)

or

t;'

T~.I: ;:j"'~"

of u'!1\, ,1 0:- ;,.
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wriun~ 2,,:".r.
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42.247. Noti~e of chapter provisions - How glven - Requh'~·
rnents. - To <insure Ihm all person" ref~rred 10 in """ion; 42-24':: and
42-243, Idaho Code, are notifIed of the provisiol'ls ofthi. chaplel'.lhe d"paj'~'
rnent of water resources is directed to give nolice of ,h. pro)'!s;o", 0: thi!,
chapter as follow.:
(1) It shall Ciims~ a notice in writing to be placed in :! prominent u"d
conspic\loU$ place in .~ leMt one (11 newspaper published ~nd of g.neral
circulation in each county ortne state, ifthere is such newspaper, olherw1s,
in a newspaper of 8'''Jlera) circulation in the county. at least onClI ~ach yea,
for five (5) COl'ls~cutive year•.
(2) 1t shaH calls. a notice ~ub~tan\ia\ly the ,a",_ as a notice in writmg to
be bro~d.a.t by each commercial televi.ioll station operating in the stal.,
and by at l"ast one U 1commercia) radio 1;tation operating from each CO,1m;,
of the st$.\p having such a station. reg\llarly, at six (6) f1)omh intervals for
five

(5)

consf!('utive years.

(3) It shall cause jl. )lOtiee ill writing In be placed ill a prorninfnt a~d
conspicuous location in each county courthou~e In the state.
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$TEVfN k. H)lM-'.N
M-MfS c:rUo,::IR

December 15, 19B2

TO All Counsel

Re: ldaho power CO.

VS,

State

Gentlemen:
'The potential for an appeal on the qll(1stion of the
valid! ty of thll Hells canyon FPC licenS,e subordination gives
rise '.0 a problem for Idaho power company,
AS yOU know,
in
December of 197'1. the company placed a moratorium on :')e',1
hoCk-ups wnich WOIlIq deplete flowS in the Snaxe River 1:".1101';
Milner and above Hells canyon.,
Givprl
the Supceme Court's decision upholding tl,e
val :di ty ,:)~ thp FPC subordination, the basis for the mcrClton:)!:', below Swar; falls di,sappears, except inso£ar as it
might re:,lain in place while a pa,rty appeals on that iS$\.le.

•

,he cor.:pany ooes have a few requests fer ircigatlor:
purr,ping s!!(voce in that reach of the river.
n no O,,(] is
\j,:>i,.,g to appez:l, On that issue, then there appea);"s tc be no
reason frOC to h:;ok'up those applicants.
In !airne$;\ t.o thO:':1,
r \.,'Qll:4 ~i~e t,O avoid a sC'veral month delay i.r. letti:',g ti:"cc
kno~ the company's intentions.
::

',%ulr,i

tlppreci~~c

hearinS1 r);'om each of you

y~ur

C~;:'H;f.!r!'1'"

intention to ~eek revieW of
the, Idaho StipreDe
cc":rt',, ('e',ision affi rming the validity of the Pl'C lice"se
sllbordina'~ion 0); the I'i'ells Canyon project.
I am,not :;""KIng,
by this letter, any statement concerning intentione; to: seck
review on othar issues.
ing

THOMAS G. NELSON
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REVISgD AND SUPPLEMENTEO TESTIMONY BY JOHN t. RUNFT

BEFORE THE IDAHO SENATE COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMeNT
Jan~ary

Supject:

21, 1985

Tastimony regarding Senate Bills
1008 and 10061 Gold Room, Statehouse:
7:00 p.m. - January 21, 1985

Mr. Chairlllan and members of the C'OI!\mittee, for the
record my name is John L. Runf t <'Ind t am an attorney pr act ici nq
here in Boise, Idaho,
This evenin<;l r come hefore you rep.€<sent Lng Salmon River aydt"o Company, Inc., wh ich cons is ts of a
group of developers of small hydroelectric facilities under the
publiC' Utility RegulatorY practices Act (PURFA). My cllenta aCe
pr.esenUy devalopinq 27 small hydro power projects, all of which
ate 10catad on the reaches of the little and main Salmon Rive,s,
and all of \'111. Lch would be di):"ectly and l1Iateri.al ty impacted by
the legislation proposed in Senate Bill 1008 a(ld Senate Bill
1006.
L~t me emphagize
tor the purpose .. of this ~lVe"ing'$
heat"ing that these projects ace locat.ed fu downstream frC<ll the
Swan Falls Oam ana on a diffarent river system.

•

•

:tn Ol;der to lay a proper foundation fet" the perspecfrom wh ion my clients view toe ?t'opoSed leq isLa tion contained in Senate Bills 100e and 1006, ~et me briefly review with
you the status of their small hyd~o power projeots. My clients
have, ever::y one of them, expended SUbstantial money and time in
an eEfort to develop their hydro eleotric projects as envisioned
unde I:' PrJRPA.
All 27 project s have been 9ranted prelim inat"y
permits, Or exemptions, or have licenses pending under the Fed~
eral EneJ:'gY ReC/ulatory Comll\ission (FERC).
Appliciiltionl' tor
water permits have either been accepted 0, have been qrantP,d on
all of the projects by the rdaho Department of Water Resources.
In summary, these are sarious projects in wh ich con1l irlerable
eng ;'neering and development work has been done a nil in wh ien
citizens of Idaho have expended substantial sUms of money and
time.
t ive

We come befoJ:B you wi th no Cia im of expert ise on the
subject leghlation.
We toOk no part in the ligitation Or In
the protr:acted negot iatiorls for settlement of what has come to
be called the Swan Falls contr:overSY.
Able counsel and techn.tcal experts have spent I)ntold hOUrS hammerinq out not only the
settlemerlt between the State of Idaho al'\d !daho Power: Company on
the question of subordinative water tCiqhts, but also many I110re
hOIJrs in an effort to -cecQgntze and ac()ount for other i!'\teres ts
<lr'lrl. the riGhts of the public at large in wOl:KirlQ out the language of the two bills befor:e this committee. AS the wi~n",sses
on behalf of the parties to t!:\1~ controversy have made clear, the
proposed legislation constitutes the last chapter of the settlement of that c:ontrovet"!lY, and they have urged that the SUbject
legislation be consi.dered as a ·package" with that settlement.
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We do not come to attack the fabric of the agreement
that has been Woven.
Frequently, however, a fresh perspective
on a "final rough draft" has value.
It is, then, in thts context of constructive criticism and rOllcOml1lendations for chanqe
that we addres! this committee with r~ard to Senate RillS 1008
and 11)06. r w111 endeavor eo limit my comments to the princi!Jal
COncerns of my clients by making one general observa t ion ",nd
seven specific recommendations for chan/3e.
~mpress!on

My qeneral observation is that one is left with the
that we have in Senate Bill 100S a hybrid that may

have been better left in two pllrta:

(a)
A bill ratifying the aqreements teached in the
"Swan Falls' settlement and addreSSing the issues involved i.n
chat controversy,
(b)
A bill relating to water eights for hydro power
purposes <,lenerally and providing for true statewide criteda,
standards and procedures for treating those rights.
An example of this dichotomy is the apparent fail ure
of the bill to address those Oilituations where the prospect of
depletlonary use of water does not exist upstream from water
riqhts granted for power purposes. There are many such areas in
our state. My clients with their mountain stream hydrO projects
£all into that category.
The bill provides in sect ion 422038(5) that the Governor or his desiqnee is authorized to enter
into water rights a9reements for power purposes "to define that
portion of their water riqhts at or below the level of the
appli~able
minimum $tream flow as being unsubordLnated to
upstream beneiioial uses and d<llpletions."
The effect of chi"
provision is that all water, above the level of minilJlum stream
flow in all rivers and streams in this state must be plilced in
the trusr-provided fot in Sl,lbSiectiona (2) and (3) of this
section.
However, the pur1?oses of the trust ate expressly
limited to be those of assllrin<,l "an adequate supply of water
for elll futut'e beneE ieial USes and to clarify and protect the
right of a user of water EOl" power purposes to continue llsinq
the water pending approval of deplet::ionary futut'e beneficial
uses,"
(See Section 42-203S( 1)
Clearly, in stream reaches
where use for power purposes is the only reasonable benef iciary
use available, there is no "egd to plaae in trust that portion
of the water abOVE! minimum st~eam flow.
Such "protect ion" is
not needed nor is it des ired by hydro power developers tn such
circumstances.
We submit that water Ilse.:"s for power purposes
should not be subjected to t.he provisions of this statute if
thei. "late-, ri9ht.S are c-easonably frell from the possihility of
upstream depletionary uses.

We recommend that au thad ty be Ifes ted in the GOlfe rnOr
or his de:; ignee to exempt such water rights granted for power
putposes from subo,dination and from the authority of the
director to limit such permits or licenses to a specific term.
exemptions for: such hydr:o power watet' rights could be granted
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after an appropriate investigation and hearing by theDepa~tment
of Water Resources.
Provision for such exemptions wou1d properly limit th.e fUnction of the watet' trullt and the autnorl,ty of
t~e director to subordinate power water d",hts and to impose
tlme terms on such t'i<;lhts to the real purposes of tlhis leqisla~
I;ion.
i.e. to establish a means for handlin(t cOnf'lictinq
deple tionary (irrigation) and oon-depl$t 10nary (power) useS of
water in this state.

Let me turn now to some specific observations and
recommendations reqardinq the proposed bills, beginning with
Sentate Bill 1008:

1.
Section 42-203B(3).
with ~egard to setting
mioifYIum stream flows in the first sentence of subsect lon (3),
the words "state act ion" would appear to be tOO broad.

We recommend that! such stAte act ion shOuld be specifically deflned to mean' approval by the Department of Water
Resoucces (or the board) with leqislative ratification.
2.
Section 42-2038(6).
We submit that the 1aoquage grantinq the director "the authority to subot:dinate the
rights' of license and permit holders is too broad. Even though
the 1928 amendment to the Idaho Constitution vested in the state
the polo/et: to regulate and limit the use of wa.tel: for power (,lUrpOSes. water riqhts once qranted still constitute property
rights. Even though water rights for power purposes are subject
to regulation and limitation by tha state, such reqlllation and
limitation must be made part of the right at the time it is
11 ranted Or otherwi se the exe,rei se of such au tho ri ty by the
director could face the constitutional objection of takirlq of
property without due process. . of law.
~

We recommend that the description of this authority be
statutorily set forth 80--aS to provide CI guide for the promulgation of subsequent regUlations.

..

3.
Section 42-203S(6),
Vesting authOrity in the
dit'ectot' to limit a peJ:'mit or: license Eor power purposes to a
specifiC' term without Cloy apparent limitation or auinelines if,;
of the greatest C'oneer" to my clients.
As mentioned anove,
where the issue of subordination of water dqhts EoI:' power purposes is not: an isslJe, the~e shoulr:! be art exemption for holrlers
of water rights for power purposes. The mere existence of this
broad statlltory "authority to limit; a permit or: license EOl:
power purposes to a specific tern" wilt have severe impact on
the capability of small hydro developerlO to ohtain finanalnq.
'('he (lrirnary economic reality regarding the small power. (l'Cojects
is that the finanCing is based principally upon the viability of
the "roj ect and not upon the f inanci a1 weU be inq of the deI/eloper.
Central to the financial strenqth and "iability of the
I?roject is 'the unconditional water dght. Lenders and investors
will simply not invest in a project whet"e the underlying water
right i!l subject to rielimitatiOn at any t lme by act of the
di~ector.
Short term watet' rights (around 5 years) to cover the
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period of return of oapital or pay·off of the development loan
will likewise not suffiae.
Fl:'equently in these project$ there
are second levets of financing by the developers an~ their partners which must be taken cal:'e of after the institutiQnaL lenders
have been paid. Such developmental partner!! cannot be acqui l:"ed
on the basi~ of short-term power rights.
i>.1so, there are the tel:'mS of the power cont!;Clcts eo be
considel:'ed.
VirtuallY all of the contracts for sale of power
with the major power companies necessatily contain seve~e recapture provisions if there is a default in the supply of power
dUl:'ing the term of the contract, which is generally 35 yeat's In
length, To put it bluntly, time limitations on the water riqhts
£or power pUt:'poses will reek havoc on the projects oE smillll
hydro developers.

i\s above stated, we recommend that an exempt ion procedure be es tabl:lahed for power water riqh ts associ ated wi th
projects on stream reachell ...ere subordination to subsequent
upstream benef icial depletionary uses will not: be a EaNo t'".
such exempted water rights would not be subject to subordination
or time limitation. This exemption process would also serve to
properly limi t the resolut ion of the' Swan Falls contt'oversy to
the issues and cirdumstanaes actually inVOlved therein.

•

.,

We recommend that the statutory lan9uage be amenden to
require that hmltat:ion of a permit or lic~nse for power purposes shall not. be for a term leas than the term of the standard
powel:' purchase contract of the utility designated by the water
dqht holder as the utUity with which it will seek a powet'
put'chase contract.
In the event there be no standard power
purchase contract or standard contract te~m available as r.ega,ds
the designated utility, th~n, in the alternative, the water
!;ights should be tot' 3S ye"ars, wh ioh term appears to be the
industry standard.
We strong 1:( urge the commit: tee, at the lie r:y 1a as t,
to provide that limitations of permits or licenses fa, powee
purposes to specific terms be for a. period not less than )<;
years.
The impact of shorter terms On the economic viability
has been discussed above. These economic ramifications not only
~egatively
affect lenders, co-developers and the ability to
perform under the power put'chasa contract, but also WOQlo hav~ a
deleterious effect on the ability of the developer to obt<lin a
license from ~he Federal E:nergy Regulatory Commission (F6RC).
&conomic viabil ity of projects is one of the primary consiiler~
ations of license qra~t5 by PERC. Moreovet', imposition of terms
shorter than 3S years on water rights for ?Ower ~urposes woutn
clearly constitutp. state action sevet'ely curtailinq the incent ive for the development of small hynro power as a renewable
resource, encouraqement of which ilevelopment i~ a prilliary purpose of the ;>ublic r,ltility Regulatory l?oliciea i>.ct of 1978.
16
D.S.C. 2601.
See Federal En~rqy Regulatory Commission v •
Mississieei, 456
742 (1982).

u.s.
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4.
Section 42-2039 ( 6) •
The last sentence of thi.s
subsect ion prov ides that it" shall not apply to licenses which
hails all:'eady been issued as of the effective date of this act."

We recommend that permits should be so grandfaehered
as well as licenses.
Water permi.ts are a defeasible property
dght which may be terminated if the permit holder does not
prolle up on the development for wh ieh the riqn t: was granted.
Permittees, slJch as my cHents, havO! spent considerable sums of
money in reliance upon their right to prolle up on the permit and
eventually secure a license. Likewise, other inlles ~ors, lende rs
and governmental agencies {FE:RC) have acted in r"liance upef'l the
viability of these pet"mits. We submit a serious issue of takirl9
without due pt"ocess of law could be t"aised by this ex Post facto
imposition of the provisions of subsection 6 on permits.

5.
section 42-203C(1).
ror clarification purposes, we recommend that the words wEor upstream deplet ionary
use" be inserted following the words ~appl,"opt'iate water" in the
first line of subparagraph (1).
6.
Section 42-2D3C(2).
The criteria to be considelCed by the director in making a water reallocation decision
present a problem from the standpoint of what weight to give to
each of the Usted criteria.
The statutor'Y laf'l<iuage providf.s
that no single factor "$hall be entitJ.ed to greater weiqht."
Yet at; least two of the five cdtedll would never be applicahle
to hydro projects such as those of my cHents in ~he mouf'ltain
reaches of the Salmon River.
Furthermore, the lan')uage of the
statute would allow the di.;-ector to gille greater we iqht to
factors not listed in his determination of the public interest.
We recommend deleti.on of the provillion limiting the
director trom 9lving greate!:' weiaht to any of the enumerated
factors.
'" public intel:"it$t determination made by the director:
under this sect ion must include cons ideration of the listed
factors as well as other matters brought up by the parties which
are relevant to the statutory purposes.

7.
Section 42-2030.
This section provides that
all permits pl:"esently in effect, except for those put to hef'lefici~l use prior to January 1, 1985, shall be reviewed Eor compliance with this new legislation.
As stated above, we
recortlmend that permi ts al. re~dy
issued should be grandfathered alOnG with licenses.
rn any
event, if theo;e issued permits at'e to be ceviewed, they should
all be subject t<> exemption from the proviSions of the proposed
leqislation in all cases where no subor~ination issues aCG
r:easo'1ably applicable to the uses involved.

•

The provisions of this section effectively qrandfather
all permits which can be put to benefici'll use prior to July 1,
1985. One assumes the reason for this qraf'ldfatherinq is founded
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upon the logic that those permit holders who have Spent subs tan~iaJ. SUIlIS on I?roving up their pet1llit would be in a position of
putting the permit to bel'leficial use by July 1, 1985.
Suoh
@resutl!!?tions fail badly in the circumstances of small hydro
developers, wheJ:e the beneficial use of the water right cannot
be accompltshed until fi(lal appro11al by FERC and final aqreernent
wi th the power dompany.
As disCllssen above, after- the - face
impos i I;. ions of re>iltrict tons and limitat ions upon a property
right already granted, especially where considerable sums have
been expended in reliance upon that right as granted, will most
li~ely
raise serious issu~s o! taking p~operty without due
process of law.
It is ou~ recommendation that the language of 42-2030
be stricten and replaced WHh a ~ecti.on providing for procedur..,s
and standat'ds whereby the director can exercise hb authority to
l!Ltborainate watea: dghts in the future and for the grant ing of
exemptions under appropriate Cia:cuffistances.

•
II.

S.
Section 10061 Section 42-1805(7l.
We recommend that the director's authority to suspend th", issuance or
further act ion on permits or applications in Order: to ens Ut"fl
cQlnpUanoe with the proviSions of Chapter 2, 'l'itle 42, IdahO
Code, be limite<;1 to ce'Ctain geogt;aphical arells facet'! with subo,~
dination problems (e,g, u~stream f~om ~he Swan Falls Dam on ch~
SnaKe River), and limited two cet'tain type of permits ot' appltcations (e.9. old ilCri'lationapplioations).

We recommend that this subsection 1 should be divided
into two subsections, one of which would deal with suspension to
ensure compliance with the pcoli'isions of Chapter 2, Title 42,
Idaho Code (whtch would be limited as above re<.:ommended). am
the othet' sllbsect iOr) to pl:"QV ide for suspens ion on II mol;i'~ broa<'l
basis to protect e~isting. "vested water rig\'lts and to p.:event
vi.olation of mini.mum flow plfovisions of the stace water plan.
These latter concecns ace of statewide concern ann application.
The subordination issues contained in Chapter 2, Title 42 are of
liroLt:ed applicati.on and should be dealt with diffe~entlY.
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CHAlRMANNOH: Senator Crapo, can you give

us • little background ""d explain how the proces'
work!! and where we sta:tld on the matter.
SENATO,R CRAPO; Mr. Chairman, everybody
received yesterday a pholocopy of the st.tem"", of
the intent as it existed a~ tnat point. Today as
you came in, there was anQther copy at your place
Itt the table, There wore SQme minor changes
between the LWo, ~o the <me on the table today is
tho final version.
The way that came about is a ~ample
draftofth.t was prepared by my.elf. We
discussod that bctwt;en the representatives of
Idaho Powtr, the Governor's QUice, lhe Attorney
GeneralIs office, and Setliltor Peavey's:, and went
tbrough ano,bor redraft and rewrite.t that point.
Then after everybody saw ,be redraft,
we had a few oiherntinor change~ and those ru"e the
minor eh."ges before you today. And Senator
I'cavey has not seen the last changes, but I don't
think tbere i. anything 111 there that be would
disagree with.
But assuming he docs nol disagree with

---1--------Page 2

APPEARANCES

1

•

22
23
24
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1
2

1

I

t9

\21
j22

)23

i 24
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Pag" 4

any ofth= l(1$t few ch.flnges, we should have
sometbing. that if 1 underStand it (;QlT~tiy. all
of the negotiators and Senator Peavey and mys-elf
have agreed to.
Now, let mejust quickly go tbrt.ugh
what changes were made ~lween th~ two dOCUPl¢t'l1S
that. ;you have. There were a number of
typOgraphical m' ,grarnmatieat corr«tions made.•

which I won't gu over. which didn't change nny of
the ~ub&ta:ntivc lan8-uagt:.
The :!ta.tement of pUfTloRe had !i sentence
added to it which said •• it's et the botrot'n of
th~ 6,..!,'t paragntph beginning with tlit recognizes'll
under statement of purpose. "It recogniza; that
Idaho's population commerd.at and imimitfial
C)(pan&ion, as wen as ldaho1$ agriculturHllleeds,
will tequire an insured 3upply ofwa~¢r,"
UNKNOWN SI'EAKER: Is that in,ured supply <"
amount?

CHAIRMAN NOH: [ns\1red amoun1 ofwater.
SENATOR CRAPO: It
amount, okay.
UNKNOWN SPf,AKER: 1'10 Morry, Senator Crapo,
(.:flUld you repeat it?
SENATOR CRAPO; Ilshould be on the copy
right in ftont of you. It recognizes -~

,.y.

1 (Paqea 1 to 4)
Tucker and A.,odates, Boillt, Idaho, (208) 345-3704

www.etueker.net
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1

clnrifY.

2
3
4

11
12

And the next change is on page S on Ihe
bottom pomgmph and the last scntel1ee of that
paragraph where it says, Itit is tile intent that we
talked .bouI fmnily f.rmi"g trndilio» ""d jobs,"
we added tho word, "otherwise qualified water
uscs" in the fltSt part of that se:ntence.
So it say", "'t is the intent that
otherwise qualiCoed water use. which would promote
the family funning tIuditiOD ~r create job. '.Quld
be: recognized as essential to lhe economy.!'!
And then in the next -- excuse mc --

13

Ol.nd the reaSO)1 for that clarification was that

14
15

there
de.ire to chiliI\' \hat family fanning
tradition and items that create jobs are

CIUJRMAN NOR The .... ""n!eno. of the

1
2

fU'S\ page.

a
4
5

SENATOR CRAPo: II recognizes th•• Idaho'.
population and commercial and ind""t';.1
expansion. ... woll .. Idaho'. agriculruml
wHl require Illl insun::d amount of w$ter.
Tholl tuntillg 10 II,. next page. again
there we~ stnn~ typos, pnd then we cbanged
Article 15 from Arabic 10 Roman numerals, little
thing, likt; that But the mnjor fimchange
is ..~ well, Ie.!'s see, it's tr.:n lines down from
se.ction B, $ection 2t with the Scnt.ence beginning
wi1l1 Ute word "supplY." That """tenee !ini,h.d up
t1suppty ofwatcr for future bcm:l1eial upstream

_dB.

6;

7

8

9
10
11
12
13

14

Ii

6
7
8
9

10

1 ~ recognizc:d as essential to the economy of the
17 .tate ofldaho, but it was nol intended to s!ate
18 that they receive a greater weighting thart at'fy
19 other wes.
20
So we wonted to claril\' th.t they bad
21 tu be otherwi.e qualified in 111. equal weighting
22 system. Thank you.

16
The word "ann was deleted and the word
nupstream'l before "uses·1was: added. So it didn't
1i
18 say "all future UseR.!l It &aid l'for futun::
19 beneficial upstream uses,'!
20
Thcngl.,lil1gdowrt another seven lines to
21 the 'CfitonOO that begins wit" the word
22

"depletion.'!

23
24

23
CHAIRMAN Noll: Sentence or 1110 linc'/
SENATOR CRAPO: The line i>egjnning with th 24
25
word "depletion" where i:~~~.~,:depletion of the

25

w.' •

And \lien we had used the phms.
"industrial n:taJ.1Ufacturing and municipal" in the
sixth and .eventh lines from 1h~rst p0f08raph
Pag6 B

2
3.

!Unoum ofth~rninitnum flQw.n it did~)' "and sha.Jl
be," but;, !;lnould ha\'c said "ag,'! So it reads
lithe .ninimum flow as defined by any appHcable

1
2
3

«

Mntract ll

S
e

And thel1 Murphy.gauge W.as olarified 10
he the Murphy U.S. gauging station.

4:
5

1

UNKNOWN SPFAKER! Well. would yOU b.ck up t

1

8
9
10

11
12

13
14
1S
1 I>

that line that says "deplcti()Ti 1.0 t1u~ eXot<:nt of
the miuin~um flow ~slab1ish(,.od hy state acti-.m'''l Is
thl;rtthe eorrccrioll em h?
SIlNATOR CRAPO: No. ,ho ror=tion that I
jU~ll0ld y(lu aoout was ft.'.ally a grammatical
coneutiofl; but it clarified that lhe tninimum !low
a.;o dermed by the appJicabJe; QOI\tf'a<:;l wjth the
state with regard Ullhts partic\llt1t djs~us$i()fi \)f
the mir)jmum tk>w.

The minimum tll)W is estllb] ished by
18: stilte action, but Ws 31M') as permini'\ to Idaho
1-"

1.9 Power esUlblii'loed by a contta<::{ as well, and ttHlt
20 is ~ing clarified.
21
And PlIl!e 3, the first fun P""'ll"'ph.
22 nln~ lines down with the sentenc!;!: - Qr with thQ
23 line beginning with thQ wurd 'Ipl~n." the "plM by

2:4

the ldatto Water Board.'! we changed that to the

2$

l'ldrulf,t Water ReSl,lul'CC Buard" jUst ~gai" to

2

6
7

on the top ofV.g. 6. WejuslOorrected that to

be eons;''''nl with the tenninology tbmugbout the
statement, which is the dOlfle~tic, ~Olnmercial.
municipal, and industrial.
So we just, again. added the phrase so
we ate using DeM! throughout the entire statemenl
,'f intont rath.. than different types of

terminology.
9
And thaI is the linal cnange that was
10 ntade from the drafts thaI you had yesterday.
11
CHAIRMAN NOH: What', the committee'.
8

12 ple.1SUre? I would suggest that-- my suggestion,
13 I guess, would he that we consider the legislation
14 ilnd if it goes out at tht appropriab; time on the
15 floor, wcwiUjulrt ask unanimous consent, or in
16 the absence of unanimous consent, move that thi~

I'

I 17

110
: 19
20
121

!

i 22

i 23
i 24

i 25

be spread upOn Ibe journal.
SENATORRINGER1: Well, Mr. Chairman.
CHArRMANNOH: Senator Ringerl.
SENATOR RlNGERT: I think if this is to have
allY weight at all in the rowre. Uti....tement of
It..''gi:;;l!~tive intent Khould ha.ve general eircu1ation
bofo," the bill is considered on ,be floor.
CJlAIRMAN NOH: Senator G'tapo.
SeNATOR CRAPO; I had al.o dlOUght
tbat

(\?agas 5 to 8)
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5
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1
8

9

10
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13

14
15
16
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18
19
20
21
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23
24

25

pQit of any ~onders. The motion is going to die
fut Inclc macof,
a
UNKNOWN PERSON: Mr. en.;nnan, only b""....
oftht: point that yQU bring up tnac. tequires that
5 (lopeirtaudible).
6
CHAIRMAN NOH: Yes. Would someone want to
rnJd';.e lit tootion']
circulation?
7
SENATOR CRAPO, Mr. enol",,.,,, as a membcr of
SENATOR JUNGERT. Everybody .""uld receive. 8
copy of it, Mr. Chainnan.
g the contmitke that prepared -~ or the subcommitt~
CHAIRMAN NOH: You mean handle it like bills lQ thai prepared this I>tBtemenl, 1<'-'gi8lative intent,
and cir~ula.tc it around the ,tate, or are you jwH
11 I "muM move th.t the Sen.atr; Resource and
12 environment Committee adopt or apptove •• I'm not
.peaking Qr withh, tholegi>larure?
13 ~u~ which wprd I'm. tooking [(" there~· this
SENAlOR RINOERT: Just the legi,1a\ure.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Okay. Y"". ab,olutely.
14 stale.lncnt oflegisladve intent nn behalf()f the
15 committee,
Comet Sure. Ilhink Ihnt has to be lito oase.
1 dcn't think we can pIt$S anything, ~n we, that
16
CHAIRMAN NOH: Is Ilm"" >second?
isn't un the senatonJ- desks or circulated. in
17
SENATOR BEITELSPACf{ER: I'd ",cond 'bat
advance?
18
CHAIRMAN NOIf: Sen.",r Peavey. you hav••
SE!NATORJUNGERT: Well. Mr. Chairman. my
19 f'town on your face.
20
MR. PEAVEY: Well, Mt. ChainnM, ate there
point would be that. you know, when somebody has a
pn~hlem, and we haven'{ pass(::d legislation yet, 1
21 ttny comments from ImYbody in the 1Judh..-nce?
don't thjnk, that didn't have a problem somewhcn.:
22
CHAIRMAN NOH: $enator P'eaVCYt you were
Z3 absen.t:, taOOy) late, lI1Id we did ~o over severol
down the line.
And a probll;mllltLIile,1iI and a coutt looks
24 challges that wtte made llpparentty $11\CC ynu had
for legislative intent ttl e~plain a particular
25
l;lSt seen the draft, hOWClft-T. _.__
tbere W3'i no
_ _ _ _ ..... ". '_M _ _
_ __
1
2

the tlther setlators Sh(lUld have the: oppo1'1Unity to
review it. And I gu.... I had also lhougl>t that
this (lommittee probably ought to vote on it as
well (tape inaudible.)
CHAIRMAN NOH: And) might ••k
Senator Ringer<, wh'1 do you mean by gen"",'

•

I

~

~

~~
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7

S
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20
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24

portion of itt we've talked about before, j f the
legi.,l.,u,," doesn't eo..iderthis matenal before
tMY voted on it, then that wouldn't play any TOJe
in shaping their int""t.
CllAIRMAN NOH, Senator B~te"p.eher.
SENATOR BEITELSPACHER: Mr. Chairman, I'
move that the state--~cu,9,e me. fdmQvethat

I

j'

3.

2
~

4

9

dis.tribute the le-g.'siativc inteflt that is now
1 1}
before us, dlt:! !tenate billl00st, to all the
! 1 t)
members (lfthe scnate ~ tnat it might be
11
available lOr them at such time prior to out' vote
II 12
onscn• ..,l>illlOaS.
13
CHAIRMAN NOH: Is there. second?
Maybe we should vote on this first
15
Senator Beltdspacher on whethel' or nol we Wllnt to
16
do it, or I guess the Cbair could interpret this
f 17
(I..q: a motion in support oflhe gt&tcment of
; 18
legislative intertt.
19
1 think maybe we arc getting the <art
120
befor<: tho horse. Maybe we fir,t oUght to have a
! 21
motion, Senalor Beitelspachert if the committee
22
wants, t. "Oopl the stat<Il10"t of intent.
'123
MR. BEITELSPACHER: 1'0>1 would be Hne wilh. 24

!

114

!

!

i

2S me sitlce there seems to be a reluctance on tb~

~
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6
1

the chairman of the committee be in$tlllCted to

_.~~

!25

disagreement over any ofthosc.
SF-N.<\TOR PEAVEY, Well. Ijo" h.ve-_
Mr. Cllairman ..•
CHAIRMAN NOH: Yes, Smat", Peavey.
SENATOR PEAVl:iY: I jllS! have asuspic;on of
what erf""tthe legiSlAtive i ntellt is going to
have when passed by one-body and not.1fle other and
if this j!j:J1't really just kind of an ex.ereise in
futility. Th~ C&f:C law pretty well defines what
the law means and the statut~~.
That's my problemreaHy. }' gU(:5S
there's nothing in the hutguage that I have: a
problcmwitborthatlknuwofnow,bu~thi$"

just extra baggage that I don', know is n«.d"d.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Is there any further
dlsctl8sion'l It'not. I gUC's~. all of those in
favor of the: motiollsay aye.
(Atlirmadve n::spm'lSc.)
CHATRMAN NOH: Opposed, no?
tlNKNOWN pj~RSON' No.
CHAIRMAN NOH: (Tap. in• .,rlible.) It souo<l.
like: the ayeR bave it.
SENATOR RINGERT, Mr. CluIinnlln.
CHAIRMAN NOH: SonOlor Ringert.

SENATOR RINGERT: I think the Ttcord should

Tucker and ,"...ciot.., Bol"", Idaho, (208) 345-37U4
vvww4etucktr.net
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1

5
6

hlhuw that passlng the motion and acceptance ofthe
,tatoment of intent should nol be rcgaroe<\ as
ad~~tng anything ex.ccpt for what is
.petifieally .ot oul in thi••
of intent.
There could very well be other matters
within the bill thai are not ab,olulely crystal

7

clear.

2
3
4

a
9

1
2
g

,_1

4

minimum stream flow?
MR, NELSON, Mr. Ch.imUln and membeto of the
6 commltl~ as 1 u(ltier&talld your question, Setlntor,
7 you lU'e right !hal tht: (jontract~ the Ooto11"" 25,
a '84, Agreement, c;;;Qfltains a sign-off by the Idaho
9 Power Company 1hat its rights are subordinated to
10 actual use as ofOclClber '84,
11
In -other word" that regardless of .hl;
12 slatui> of that water right, relative to state 1aw,
13 to n~ghbors~ to whatever other probleml$ the), may
14 have, that the cemrallY's rights are syb(fCdinated
5

CHAIRMAN NOli: Th.t 'hould be well
uoderstoo<i. Okay. What i. your pleasure wilh tho

10 legislation? Wr. ha.ve before us, then, sonate
11

17
18
11/
20

biJIslOOS;md 1006.
SENATOR CARLSON: Mr. Chairman, I have.
question: Now that we have ~ted this a.~ being
reasonable and understandable, is there something
more that needs: to be done?
CHAIRMAN NOH, Ye& 1 would .." unanimou.
consent that rhc: chail'man ~ allawcd to circulate
tbito 'l.) all of the memhers of the senate ~s soon
as }X1l!s!blc and tnah sure jt·s (m the desb;, of the
mcmbms of th~ senate at the ti'O'le that we vOle on

21

the bill, ,hould we put the bill. out.

12
13
14

15
16

15 to those rights.
l\"ow 1 inhetent in the diwcuss!ou to dfite
l~
17 has been me assumption that tho historie flow of
18 4,500 is the:. nuw. Jfthat ai).-;Umption i~ wrong on
19 ~be down $ide. that doesn't operate to the

20
21
22
23
24

22
UNKNOWN SP~AKER: Mr, Chairman, thore',
23 nothing '0 prevent you from doing that, it you1d
24 like: to, anyway. 1 don't know hQW binding that
25 iSt blJt jf it makes you feel better,. why it may be

_.N~,,,,_~__

MR. NELSON: Yos,
SENATOR CRAPO: Could you addr... for me tb.
int~lay between those water rights and the

ddritnent of those partkl,llaf USers. ]n other
words, if there iEill't 600 Cf3 t.her~ thpt does not
affect their right.

LikewilJ,e. jf there ts mOte than 600 in
the river, tbcn tha.t ~~ the 8Igr~ent doclm't

----_.

25 limit the use by ()ther pcopJQ in that tither.

_~_

Page 14

1
2

3
5

6
7

8
9
10

11

helpfuL
CHAIRMAN NOH: Okay_ How .bout the
legislation?
SENATOR PEAVEY: Mr. Ch.inmll1,1 would vOIr
tbat we put the 1008 Ollt with a do pass.
!
CHAIRMAN NOH: Second'!
I
SENATOR BEIT[))"SPACI-IPR: YCS.
CHAIRMA)J NOH: Moved 10 .econd IhM we put
t 008 out with a do plUo-S_ Any dis\:Ussion?
1

I

SENATOR CRAPO: Mr, Chalrman,l would
suppor11he motion, however~ fir-lt I would like to
13 \l.skafcwquestiQns.i{1 could,ofsome of the
14 negotialoTR that are here 011 two additional

19
20

21
22
2g
24

25

!5

6

a
9'
I 10

Senator Gropo.

12

1$

2
3
4

I7

11

15
16
11

Pag .. 16

points.

111
113
, 12

14

115
'16

Those folks ar. subordinated regardl"". 01' what
happens ultimatdy to the. stream flow.
SHNATQR CRAPO: May [follow'/
CHAIRMAN NOH: Yos, Se".'or Crnpo.
S~NATOR CRAPO: Would it bo fair lu .'y,
then, tha.t Idaho Power assumes: the risk of a.
s1rearn flow _... of !{on aotual stn:a.m now below
3,900 a$ far as priorities on that water?
MR. NIiLSON: Mr. CIui;"".", Senator etapo,
that is c()l'rect as to exi~ting uSers.
SENATOR CRAPO, Tho., can you leU me what
would happen in Idaho law if s(m')cthing h~ppe.tled,
.say ~11 elU'lhquakil 01' something happened, ~ntl the
flow actually was 1~ than 3.900 or less than lhe
amount that these water usm could usc and fl.tiU
leave 3,900 in the river?
What would bappen at that point?
MR. NELSON; Mr. Chairman ond SenatOr Crapo,
as (:ar as any Idaho Powc;:r Company right51' woulrt be

CHAIRMAN 1'011: That's fine.
SF.NATOR CRAPO: Maybe, Mr_ Nelson, if!
could ..k you. It's myundef!:tanding Ihat with
! 18
the datc l)fOctobor or Novc:mht:r of 1984, which WlUl: ! 1~
thc cutoff date ror those dismis8ed from the
20 concerned. those users wouirl be immune from any
action that are not - well. Whose rights an; I 2l. challenge by the comp""y.
Now, trat; state may develop in the
to whose rights Idaho Power is su'bordinat¢d, that
22
that situation MppJies regardle,,,-,; of the status of
123 future (Ir may claim to have now some TIgnt
the minimum strl:llm flow,
24 relative to those US~:5. but that is not either
Do you understand my quesrion7
25 deuned by or limited by the agreement. So in

117

i
i

!

I
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1
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3
4
S

1.5

that case, lhe power compJl.ny would wak:.b the river
flow go down, as would everybody else, and there
would be -~ have no weapons in which to prevent it
as to "";bURg user.;.
I wan' to make that clear.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Sonator Cilipo.
SENATOR CRAPO: IIow would ldabo !'ower
pun::hase w~ter at the pn:t;et1t time if the), de1>ired
to do so? What would be the procedure ithBs to
go through"
MR, NELSON: Mr. Chairmatl. SenatOTCt'Ilp<l, if
it's a oDt:-yearlease through the water supply
bank, tb.eJ\ that is handled _. f think tb.I·, been
a lateral from the Departmeht of Water Re!\:ources
to the Cotnmitlee of Nine. The company leases

16

wat¢t on a one yel\T bal;il!'.

6

7
a

9'
10
11

1213
14

l7

1
2
.3
•

t11(: \'<~sonaI3~ 900 a.nd 5.600.

7

SENATORCRAPO~ Ijust have one !Uurc::
qucNfjaa, Mr. Chainnsn_
CHAIRMAN NOH; Senator Crapo.
SENATOR CRAPO: looted in th.t ,tale waler
plan··
this is not pOI'\kutllJly rel.ted to
ldoho Pow.... but I w,nted to ... if you oratlybody

a

c:lse h~d a different un~anding.

5

6

."d

9
The IIt3tewate:rplan used to have a
l(} s'P""!. block ofwat<r tIO\ .side for thenn')
11

cooling development. And nl t1)is point. a..ql

12 Ullrl~nd it, the state -- the proposed change!;
13 to tb. state watcrplan, that development would be
14- iuduruial development !Jnder the DeM! block that
IS has bc..'tm set aside.
16

lfil wanl, a IOllgerterm ofu"" than a

Is that your 'Understanding?

MR. NELSON: Mr. Chairm.. , Sen.tor Crapo,l

17

1$ year under the water supply bank, then it needs to
19 apply for a change in place Qfusc? point of
20 divCni;iotl, and nature of use with the Th:partmellf
21 ()f Water Resources,
22
To- the cxknt that tha.t application
23 involves more than 50 Cis-Qf I think it!s 5~OOO
24 acre fe~? then it requi~$ legislative approval.

18

th;;n'k clearly a tlll,..-rrna'f coollng wo'Uld be an

1~

industrial use. TI1I;ltl~ the ... to me, fhl:! cutnmoll
20 \1ndetsta.nding of the ward. And that, fQt ex.wnplc,

hi thE! Wfly that the Jim Bridger OpcretOT8 acquired
22 wah::r ill Wyoming is l.ItJder an induslrilil hsUtudo.
23
So YCSt l111111k. that (berm!!' cooling
24 cl~rly is an industrial use.
21

N~~_~~~ existing I~~_~urse, (~~,,_~_

~~_~ ..,__ ~!..~ NOH: 1n~~~_~~~~~lso~~

••
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1
2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

t1
12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24
2~

Page 20

1

agreetrleot and any of the legislaaon doe.$rI't
aHempt to change thaI.
SENATOR CRAPO; With resard to tho pottio))
oftbc contnwt that says t1uIt ~h$equenl
legislative changes dontt impinge on the ctJJ:1ltact,
would you cJllfify for IlJ.e. just a little bit, whal

6

subsequent legislative changes would do to the

7

2
3
4

5

I1~

you! Smator Crapo. Senator Ringert.
SENATOR RINGERT: Mr. Chairman. Tom,l'lI
Iluut off with you, eould you just give us a brivf
overview of which negotiating patty wanted whi<;h
points included in tbis leglslation?
I meno, you know, we are confirming
somebody else's negotiating~ and I woul<llike tt.l
know whal the negotiating hlocks were.
lo.1R. NELSON; Mr, Chainnan, Senalor, thaI
would be, 11l1inkl a fairly extensive endeavor jf
I did il in any detail.
I can - 11;0.n give y<m rut overview and
then you can ask me qu€sti()nli, if yOu. have any
pnr!.it:u(nr conccrrn:>. I think you have been at the
hearings where: w<lve dlscussed how the ,.,900 was
~trived at. Ii Wil8 very scientific. There is;
2.500 in the river now, The wal':Tplan says
3.300, halfway is 3.90u.
The·~ BlJm~what the saini; fUl)ction was
followed in winter !lows 10 gel 10 the 5.600, that
happened overflows. Look at existing conditions

status of Idaho Powc;r'lj. wtHe:r right with rega.rd t-e
the change.,1\ in the minimuJTI flow if the le:gi~lature
were to do that?
11
CflA1RMAN NOH: Mr. Nelson.
MR. N~LS()N: Mr. Ch.irman, SenalOT Crapo, .s 12
13
the contract and the statute work tlJgether~ the:
~tate could obviously jJ1creas~~ the minimum tlQW a,
• 14
Murphy at;my time they wanted. The compliny woul~ 1.5
havc no righu: involved in that deoision.
,i is
If the (;\ale wanted to r<duc. that
111
min.tnlum flo\v below' the seasonal J,900 and 5,600, ilS
119
it certainly is ~!\.1iberty to do fhat. Iiowever,
I
,20
the cotltractura[ rccognhiQfI of the compan1~
~21
water rights I:I.t that level. would remain at Ihn."'&'
levels. And therefore the c()mpany'1O rights wouht
in the winter !:IS best you can estimate them t and
;2~ thon jU$1 back OUI the effuclof developing the
not follow the minimum flow down in that
subIi1~ce,
600 cfs Bummer you eo~ out to an llppl'()ximate
The contract would still define: it a.~
! 25 5 600 winter.

,

!22
124

j

j
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1

2
3

4
5
6
7

a
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20
21

So that was an attempt to :r~Hvide the
ex.isting $ituation. both between tlil;: existing
water plan and the existinG flow, The other ..•
CHAIRMAN NOH: Senator,
SENATOR lUNGJ:lRT, WoU. excuse me. Who
wanted .- while welre itt this point noW. Who
",.nted the 39 Qfid 56?
MR. NELSON: 'lbe "'''''pany wanted both nulithers
higher. and the state wanted them both lower. I
Woo't·.
UNKNOWN SPEAKE!!.: If! might illteIjeot " .....
Senator Ringert, irs my understanding that isp't
there !lOme element of fhe agreem~t that mskctt
even this kind of 3 discussion somewhar ticklish?
MR. NmBON, Well, Mr. CbaiTmon, I don'l
know that its part ofthc:: agreement. The
negotiators had <lfi informal imderstandiJt£ among
thelYllielves that we wouldn't voluntarily, you know,
pick the ~en1 apart and saYI !tOka),. Nelson
,got this on~. hut the Altotney Gcn.;n,l 8C1t this
olle I' simply because we have tried to do it as a
Whole.
j

22
J doo't think.in tb~ face of what's
23
24 otherwise an inordinate qvQStion from
2S Senator Ringer!.. I'm in any position mysetfto

1

:'I

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21

22
23
24

25

p""a
2

11...... 23

l'ag.. 24

22

impose that oS our understanding among ourselves_ 1
CHAIRMAN NOli: Well, I don't know why ou 2
:;
other negotiators aren1t here today either. but -

4

UNKNoWN SPEAKER: They"", in Ibe hous<

5

CHAIRMAN NOll, Okay, tine.
.5
6
MR. NhLSON: So, J mean, that ha' been our
gentlemen's ogreemen!, and I think by and large we 7
a
have .tuck to tbat. But I don't fe.1 Fm in a
9
position ttl ~U S~nator Ringen I won't an.swer
10
his question.
11
I can't -- t don't want to be
12
miswu3crstood as saying: that there are major at'ld
minor pointS' of that agreement ber;;aU!?e the whole 13
14
thing dovetails togcther, but one of the ohvious
15
fuc:cor.s involved was the public interest oritetia.
16
And that will', I thitlk, as I look back
on it, boUl the state and tho power company wlUltcd 17
18
some c1tment of ~tate control over the allocation
19
of that water. That. if the race WOi; 10 the
Rwift, the ,will were already afoot, A"d in this
\20
21
sjtuatioI~. the price of one mall'S failure is
22
another man1g inability to get started.
23
SQ, the way of the -- both the c"jsdng
24
Ulldevc!opcd application, and future uses outside
25
thl}se against some font} of public interest

6

7

e
g

10
11
12
13
14

15
16

l7
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

criteria WBB, I Ihink, a mutual desire,
The fonn -- the fum each of those
criteria went through, J don't know probably SO
dmlls, literally, 1 don't think that i. IlIl
exaggeration, so to say where anyone of those
five came from, 1'11'1 not pnopared to ~en gu~•.
Irs obvious from just where the
partid were located, tll.t the sllicrer they were,
the mOte opportunity tbere was to furcclosc
development, obviously, thai i. where the company
WlIS <'(!ming frOtn, But the SUllO W08.ll't nc.:e••arily
speaking Q11ly for "",..trieted development So
it's really hard to say where someofthmJe things
came from_
Part oflhiB, QbvioU!;ly, w.. kind of a
put-up Of shut-up .ilUation on both .ides. The
company had .aid il dide'l want 10 be warennoster,
the ,tate says, "Okay, then take YOUJ1\fllftotally
out of Ilny vestige of control over !he right. that
you Mve deCmed,"
We sald, "All righ~ but if YO" are
going to be the wa.tennastcr~ then you get ('Iut and
you rake care of it:' So it's itt that context
that you find tho adjudication requirem""t of the
thuugh!,~t it doc5ll1~~~~e a lot of genRe

4

to try and define what's in toe river when you
hnoen't!he foggiest idea, really, of the detaIl.
of the water use. noW going on above Swan fall •.
The scepc of the adjudication within
'he MoCamm Amendment was simply an.fIOrt to
make sure tbat for plllnmng purpose., Ihe federal
govemrrn...-nt had to get involved. Hecause ytlu ca111t
plan the river with huge potrotially large
""defmed cl.im.th.t aren't part of the planning
proces,.___ So that wa.q. I think? a mu-tual segment.
'The trust provision in section 2 of the
2008 Wall an idea of --I think that COllle from the
state. lacized on it with alacrity because it
filled what I saw .~ a major problem the eomJlMty
had in tlri. thing Ihmugilout, wlrich was We could
gel tho 'tate 10 sign up, but how did we get the
,1.te to Jive up to what they .aid they would do'/
/\nd that was a major problem. from our ~.. from (Jur
sidc_

The trust provision was sugge.ted to
ge! us around the .ubordinated vtrsu.
subordinatable [IQttIrc of the water above the
rniruroum flow. It remains unsllbordinated. but it's
held ill trust by the .tate, ."d that ueatly !ide
,tepped the problem, but il left us, we think,

6 [pagQs 21 to 24)
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1
2
3
4

5"
6

with unother dub to use againflt the state irit
tries to illl)ore ilic ,tandard set by the
legislation.
1)0 you want me to re.oIitrict my eonunents
to ZOOS, Senator, for now'!

SENATOR RlNGERT:

4
5

8
9

10

SENATOR RlNGERT: I have a que,"""

doeRn't pick it up.
SENATOR RINGERT: Ju1lt a commentl had on
this Tom, ou1 it jum seems rather strange. and I
realize that, at least currontly, thi9 section 6

7

is jn the code: already, but I wonder why we have
to mention in sO:n.'le places that judicial review is
.vaiiablellIld", 1701A and nal mcntivn iii.

8

utll"",.

r think we ,hould.

MR. NELSON: Okay. I ~e1ieve public
int=~ lthink !hat as I 1001< back, would be
the ",ajor elemen", of the panicula, bill.

7

1
2
3

6

9

And I ju;i _the opponunity for,

10 court to decline j"dodi.ti"" of. neat liul.

11 Scnator-- eXCUI>e me, Mr, Cl1Ilirman. Tom, ot1 page 4
12 of the bill, iosection 42-203)), 2, li"e' 44
13 through 47, it spccificaJly names the
14 odmini.trntive proc""Jing.~, ~ut mo,t of our - I'm
15 just going on memory now. but it scems to m.e some
16 of Our other code sectiolls that arc simiJar to
11 this, spacifieally m<ntion the right to judicial
18 review.
19
Now. would yoU comment on wht:tlier the
20 laek of that statement 1n this particu IRT tltomtencc
21 would, one. pr~lude judicial review and. two? if
22 that!S the ca~c., is that the intent afit?
23
MR.. NELSON; Mr. Chairman) Senator Ringcn,
24 fil'St working backwards. It was not the intem of
25 Ute ~tion toprocludejudieiaf review) but'

11 question romctim~ hocQUM': of that,
12
CHAIRMAN NOli: Mr, Young had SO..e
13 erlHghtenw::nt to shed on this qUf::;!;litm.
14
MR. YOUNG: 421701A, Mr, Chairman, indudes

15 a specific aUowance for judiciary review. (Tape
16 inaudible).
11
CHAIRMAN:>IOH: Senator Ringert
19
SENATOR RINGERT: Of""y adverse ardcrlhc
19 director (tape inaudible.)
20
MR. YOUNG: Mr. ehainn.n, Senator Ringcrt,

21 that partiC1.lhtt section, then, a few years ago
22 clarified any time the director m{tde My rledsion
that WBS ad~n;e to a wattT USI:f Qf ~itilel'l on

which there hadn't been a previous right fora
hearing, that JltOV~~~d klck in giving ~ __

Page 26

can't ten you without ll)oking at the rest of 203
where that right tQ rcvi¢w exists, but I believe
3 either in a part of]'o:\ that we havcntr put in 4 th<::re it is, suvstICfion 6, on page 2'. just ahead
5 of S¢t;dQh 2 bm~ is in th" cxistiQ8 code, a
right uf review, which wOlJld 1thtl'lk apply to the
7 I;tltirety of203.
B
) 701 is the scc1ion o.flegislature
9 added ur changed, 1 think in ) 'i&n, whicll creates
10 the right or review under tbl:l MminLwativc

Page

1

1

right to administra1ive hearing and judiciary

2

2

review.

~B

3

CHAIRMAN NOH: Are there oth.r questions?

4

S"""tor Tominaga, you it!dicatcd you ntight like to

5
6
7

ask a question.

8

SENATOR TOMlNAGA: lhave one question,
Mr. ChairmM, for Tom Nelsoij.
Now, say in 5 or W years the ~l.",

9

decides to lower the mininlUtn strea.m flow from

10 3,900 to ..y 3,500, Would the sta'" have to
11 PrQootiurea Act.
• 11 compensate IcL1ho Power for -- be<41use it i't a
CHAIRMAN NOH: Sonotor Ringen.
12 contraot or agreement between the state and the
12
13
SENATOR RINGERT, Mr. t"hairman, Torn. I think 13 rdaho Power for that block of wMer that we, as U
14 the all;' on paSe 2 refer8 to proceedings unde;r
14 .tate, rcoo.(lllize is used for hydropower, would the

15 application;;, and 20:30 on page 4 is-review of
16 existing permits) so 1 just wonder if we d() have
17 that cov...go.
19
MR NELSON: Well, Mr. Choirm,n and
19 Senator Ringcrt, a$l said, it was not intellded to
20

ex.c!ude h. Mythol-lgnt was section 203;n total

21

aJrt:Udy has the right of review in aU. And the

22 170 I A js the ~ection that t;reates the
.23 administrative review.
24
S~) r thitlk you can j1lcorpQfUte it by
25 rCfcrellce therc~ at least, e~'en if subscctl(m 6

15 state then ncr".-u t.o c()mpensate Idaho Power for the
reduction in the minimum s~am flow?
/17
MR. NELSON: Chairman, Senator, 8" I have
, is said. this whol/,; approach is one of plaun1ilg. alld

j 16

119

the company'g position now js to watch the state
20 to ma.ke sure its planning is aimed at cmnpJiance
121 with the 1ninimum flow in the contract} which
12:2 pre.umably are ilic same to srart with.
123
In your anal)'llis -- in your ""ample, jf
i 24 the state lowers the minimum flow and changed this
planning slandard to recognize that lower flow

125
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1
2
3

rather than tho oontract amount, then the company

4

5
6

,

e
9

10
11
12
13
14
lS
16
17
lB
19
20
2~

22
23
24
25

23

under double iI. the an.ly.i. there is that you
look ill i .t the benefit of tho new use. And
under ii you look at the delrlmrnlJll effect. of
the new use on el~tricl$l rates.
That is the othc:r ,ide of the eoin. If
it is worth X dollars to hlive 1he new use in place
to the economy .fthe 51."', and it eost. Y
doll .... to havo that waler laken out of the river.
then you have to bal ..ce X and Y.
That is whe,ethe ratepayer int"",,' i.
addressed as part ofth.e pUblic interest:.
t.:HAlRMAN NOH: Thank you. Son.tor P••v"l'.
SENATOR P!i.AVP-Y, Mr. Cboi"",n, Mr. NeI,on,
why don't you give us the flip side <Jr Senator
Tominaga's soenacia in C~ the ~1atc wanted to
Jaise thcrrtinimum flow'! How would thatw()Tk and
would thore he any problems?
MR. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, Senator Peavey,
inthal- in the situation where the s1ole ... iscd
the minimum flow, the oompattyls subordinated
rights would retn1l:in at 3,900 and 5~60(). However,
that jllcreasc~ tltell~ wOl1ld maim the company a
lxmet1ciary o!that increase flow.

24
25

And as J read both what we b!:1ve and as
those minim\llYt flows operate, the eQmpany would be

1
2

would immediately go to O()\ll1, as I see II, and
attC1llpl 00 for•• II change in cheir plattning
process 10 recognize Uie contractmal right That

3
4

would be in advance of any -- bopefully, approval

5

of' any new u.,ws.
One option in that .ituation would be
for the ."tm or the 8lnle through legislature to
say, "Well., .U right you have a contraot, bUI
yourremcdy i. by compemation not by stopping th
state io its planning process."
Bullne initial attempt, as we have
explained it Ie the olher negotiato"" would be to
force compliance with the contract. Only rhen, if
we weren1( successful in doing that, would we, I
think~ bcentitled to claim c(}rnpen.~ation. We
would rather navo the water lllan the 1t101'.ey
frankly.
CHAIRMAN NOn: Y.~ Senat"" Carlson.
SENATOR CARLSON: Mr. Chairman and
Mr. Nelson, early on you indicated that _.te
billlOOS addre..,,,,, the publie inter..., and I
wonder if, can you define the public interest for
me?
MR. N"LSON; Mr. Chairtnan, SeD,tot·, as

ti

7

a
9
10
11
U
13
14

is

.7

1S

18
19
2()

21
22

. . . . ~..

w

... ~,,~,
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1

.2
3
4

5
6

7

a
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17

I?~g"

seclion 203 of'fitl. 42 noW operates, you find
puv1ic interest defined in two pJa~.cs. The lor.al

1

a bcmeticiary Qfthe higher flow and WQuld be

2

entitled to protl.."Ot it, or to try to make the
state 1.,oPfMte it jf it raised the f1 ow but ~t the
same time didn1t pl,li mechanisms. il\ p13Qe to nmUy
make it work.

3
publitl interest trtattdard in A, and the pnrtion of
4
public interest defined by C.
5
So in that 6jluatioo, public lIltert!Sl
6
is b~th _. local public int",." as may h. applied
7
under 203A and t.he economic portion of the public
a
intcre!o1., ifyo\l will, found in 203C.
SliNATOR CARLSON: Well, Mr. Chairman,jllSt 9
10
off the fop of your head~ would you illuminate tor
11
me~ is 1he ratepayer, Idaho Power and <Jthers in
the stale of Idaho, is their in.t~t jnv()lved and
112
considert;(1 in this h...-gjs;lation l:\.tI well?
j13
14
MR. NELSON: Senator, yes. The;nl<!rest of
15
tbe rat~payer is addressed in 203C, snos1;Ctiotl 2

I
I

1

il.
SENATOR CARLSON: May [ interrupt right

18 there, Mr. Chain'nan ~~
19
20

OIAIRMAN NOll: Yo. you m.y.
SENATOR CAIU.SON; Mr. Nel.on, is that the
21 part that sa)'s ifyQU ever sell those water
22 right&,. the-proceeds tl1erefore would go to the

23 cuslomer?
24
CHAIRMAN NOH: NQ, sir.
25
MR. NELSON; No. Mr. Chairman. S.nato'.

32

CIclAIRMAN NOH: Sen.ror Peawy.
SENATOR PP..AVEY; Mr. Chalnnan. when you Sit.)'
protcct the 1\6W higher minl1l'l1,lm tlow, you ate not
saying tht: StfltO"I tbetJ, couldn't ten ye;8TS "flu
it hftd done th(1t rome back and retowc:r the 3,9<)01

l1\at wt)uM be the state's option, would jt 110t?
MR.. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, you w~lUld be
right, Senl.l.(ut, In other wom!1, jUlytetittg Jfhnvtl
lhe minimlltn flow) the stBtc Is free to do as it
lik.es.

16
CHAIRMAN NOH; Senator Horsch.
11
SENATOR HORSCH: Mr. Chl4innan, TInt'), just
18 getting my thinking in the right pert;pective of
11~ mayhe I'm not thinking right when yUll said you
20 would still after tht: state l1lisetl it) l1ad the
121 subordinated righl M3,90o,. 1An't that not the
22 tel'tTI;no-li,lgy of the tu'isubordinuted right 3,9001
23
MR. NELSON; Unsubo",j;nate<l, I'm ,o~.
24
SENATOR HORSCH: H.drnetum.d ""und
!2S 180 degrees there for a !J~ond,

or

1
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1
2
3
4

5
6:

7
B

9
10
11.
12
1l
14
1$

16
17
16
19

UNKNOWN SPEAKER: You.,.., going to hove \
get Tom'. paycheckfor today.
CHAIRMAN NOB: Sonatot Rlngefl.
SENATOR RJNGlilU; Mr. Citainnan, Tom, on
page 3~ line43 t it !Jlay~ Itpennlt or license,"
Now t my quostion there is, I can undcTi)tand if
tl'\atls r. if that's a, valid premise to start with
to see if tho coodition would b. piacod in the
permit, therefore, lhal same condition would carry
over into the license.
But I am of cmwem that this language
would permit the dir.ector to impost' subQrdblation
on the licensed water right that didn't have that
condition when it Was a pernlit.
MR. NElSON, Mr. ChaiunaJl.
Ringcrt,
that is IKldrC$sed in 1he last full sl:mtence of
Sl,lb 6. 1'$l1all not apply the Jice'Il$r$ which have
,heady been issued", of the e/l'ectlve date of
this act. 'I
In other words, whflt the ~~ate wanted
hcreSllNATOR RII\GERT: Well Tom, forgive me, btl

5"".,0'

20
21
22
23 that is nol my concern. My ;<>n~¢rn ]1> the - is
24 the small hydro opeJ.'ator who received a penni1 in
25 1990~ and that permit does not have l:l

l'ag& 35

1
2
3

4
~

17
19
1~
20
21
22
23

>matl hydro dev.lopmen~ I think there a", .ome
inequities in the bill where .t least •• that we
ought to lIddress the type of discretion tbe
direelor should have to impose such restrictions.
And it's my understanding that there
will prohably he some ,ub,equem legislation
introduced this telm to lIddres. Ibo•• '"ues. And
so, althollg!t.l'm in ogreement to .end this bill
to the floor, I think dll\l we a committee ought
to he aware that there are some possible
elorificatiollS that ne<:d to be attached 10 tilat
type of discretion on the part of the dim;tor.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Any other queslions by the
eOtJlll);ltee mombets? Are you ready for tht
que,tions? Se.nalor Little.
SENATOR LITH .E: With this (tape ina"liible)
about the smaU hydro, what assurance have we got
that there will 00 legislation coming 10 protect

24

small hydro?

6
7
B

9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

! 25

...- ,.•.------"-.- . - . - - -.. -"-- I
paqe

1
2
3
4

S

rur me to inlcljocl one comment I have. As 1
.0ia,1 am going to support scnding the bill 10
tbe floor, bol with regard to fui. partioular
sectioll dealing with, ~.se,.tially (tape inaudible)
the new sman hydro or at lea" impacting new

a.

CHAIRMAN NOll:
I presume Ihc dodic.led
• ,••...,."""w. __

341
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:<;uhorrlination provision in it.
And he build, his plal}t and gels into
operation\ and here CC)'JTke~ the director and looks
at that and say", "[ probably should have done
this while it was a pe'fTllit; but I'm going 11,,1 (li) it

1
2
3
4
5

flOW:*

6

!

7
Mil NELSON: Mr. Chairman, Sellll!orllingert, 7
8 tha.t interpretation is obviously possible under
B
9 that language. What the state was wanting, 1 can
9
10 tell you, was that there are existing permits out
. 10
11 tllereforhydropowerpurp\)~e~J sOlnec;fwruch may' 11
12 be unsubardinated.
l2
13
I think there i. only" handful. Tht")'
13
14 wanted the power to go back 9.nd subordinate 1hose I 14
15 permits at the time that they issued the license,
I 15
16 So they W~J'e thinking of the exlstiug situatiun.
116
11 nol what happens in 1990, fiut that interpretation
17
18 would be possible.
18
•9
11.111 can t~1I you is that this wos the
i 19
20 state's section -- going bac:k to your disCllssion
! 20
21 of who did whtll, .HI,Mod was the last s<otencc
21
22 to make sure they wouldn't ~ome back and undl)
22
23 evetytl1;ng we had done with the contmet.
23
24
ClIAJRMANNOH: Senator Crapo.
24
25
SI;;NATOR CRAPO; This might be a g<)od poinll2S

!

i

interest of the legislative representatives of
people in thos<: districts that are concerned.
Okay, SenatcrPeavey.
SENATOR PEAVEY: One last question "fTom.
Mr, Net$l('lll, what happerts to this agreementjf
nothing getJl through and the whole thing blow, up?
Where are we now?
f tbink there is a mitl(;l.)1tception on the
paI1. of certain sections that stnte that they are
going 10 he in better shap¢ thau they are now, and
I might have you address Ib.t.
MR. NEI.~ON; Mr. Chairman, Senator I'cavey,
the lawsul[J; whic.h precipitated the hopeful
resolution issue are still pendiTlg. And absent a
timely, H.nd" ean't give you an idea of what that
time would be, implementation of the agreement ~~
the agreentent would be sc"n\lJ)hed nnd we will go
back to war.
So the proble!nll d,at \cd to Ih•
f!re~"ures to develop (he a.greement still exist,
nbsent the agreement (lape inaudible).
CHAIRMAN NOH: Se"."" Peavey.
SENATOR PEAVEY: [t.ho"gi>t 1 remembered
scc.'ing ~lTTle dismissal not1c-=s. What portions of
those lawsuits were: dismissed'l What dl,1 we have

9
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1

2

3
4

$
6

7

a
9

10
1:1.
12
13
1.

15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
2g
24
2~

21lJ1985

lell (!Ape inaudible)?
M&. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, SoualOt Peavey,
we still have the problem with rights versus.
people. But to date, since October 25th signing
of the: agreement, we have dismif:sed in round
numbe", 4,000 filings, if YOII will. trom tbe sun.
As' say, it is hard to tell in people,
because I)otne of them Y<)'I.I bave ten people un: them
or you might have one guy with ten filings, bul we
ha"" dismissed 4,000 filings.
In terms of filings still subject to
the sui~ I'd "'Y tber. is probably 2,,00 to 3,000
as a. Vf:fY rough estimaf,e that we would still be il\
court with.
SENATOR PEAVEY: M<. Chairman.
CHA1RMAN NOH: SenHI(>I' Peavey.
SENATOR PEAVEY: W~aleatcgory? Howeoul
you claSSifY the 2,5001 Who are they?
MR. N nSON: Son ••" Pea1l<>Y. as ror .. we
know, they would be lli1developcd appiic;;allt~ and
pcnnit$. We are in the pfOCf,>4;S of sending (lut a
questionnaire to' try and Jocate those people in
that group ~hQt are developed or have made: the

1
2

3
4

5
0
7

e
9

10

III

13
112
14
1.0;;

16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

1180jnvcij"tnlt;\'tll that we don't know about. Rut by

24

large. it will be und.::veloped applicants and

25

lUld

-~~-------

...

MR. NELSON: Sure.
CHAIRMAN NOlI: Senator Ricks,
SENATOR ruCKS: S~ th.t means - does that
mOllll, then, that they could not b ••- Ibe courts
could not - or anybody could nQt .ue Ibem. and
CMUong. their waIN right in the future?
MR. Nf'.l..SON: Mr. Chainnan, Sonotor Riok.,
6,. ollly meaning that bM in the conle.1 in which
that dismissal took place i. thaI the Jl<lwer
company i, baJ11!d from ever challenging their
water right.
Now. as I ,aid bofore, if they have
trouble with their neighbors. thoy hav.trouble
willi the stare. whatever tho,. other problem, are,
they will continuo to have them. But the power
company i. barred from challenging their water
ngliC·
CIT AIRMAN NOlI: Senator Ricks.
SENATOR RICKS: Mr. CbaittruUJ. (lne further
que..ion, then. Mr. N~t.on, do you have any ideo
.bOlll what quantity of Ihe riv~'T iliat iltvolves in
!cImS of tlle cf••• fllf .. the permit holdets are
concetned?
MR. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, SonalOf Ricks,
the estimates arc nec~ssariJy very rough, SenatQr.
P _ 40
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1
2
3
4
5
6

7
S
9
10
11
12
13
14
lS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
10

pe""i",.

1
Mostly) large agricultural because we
2
have dis:missed~ to the extent that we can., the
3
commercial. induslrilil~ Illunioipal, domestic
4.
people.
5
CHAIRMAN NOH: Senator Peavey.
6
SENATOR PEAVEY: lu'tonel.~lque'tion, to 7
summarize it then, all we reDlly shouldn't have
8
any cx.iting irrigaton; left in a status wh~re they
9
an: looked in combaf with the pow~r.oompany~ ;!g
10
that right'l
11
MR. NELSON; Mr. Chairman, Senator Peavey, .12
that is right. At least as ~urrn ~ we tan find
" 13
out.1I of the J 180 heneficiaries, that Wort'l he
14
the casco
, 15
UNKNOWN PERSON: (Tape inaudibl.), th.l>i~ 16
questiop, of course, other than lilat group left 1S
I' 17
whv is going to u,Si; the futllre -- what will futore
. 19
USeS be of (he remaining water?
; 19
CH.AIRMAN NOH: S.n.torRick..
! 20
SENATOR RICKS: Mr. Chaim\.n, may 1 ask
21
MI~ Nelson a question whitr.: it's fresh ¢D my mind?
22
The group that you referred 10 as being
23
dismissed, they Wt.--re' di~missed with prejudice::; is
24
that righrr
25

!
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because when you are looking .1 hollling paper
righI, somebody who has not proved up but has a
filing, atld iI" on tho bllS;. of ""me of those
filings thaI we did the dismissal, you find ..•nd
I'm not being critical of tho filers. If. just
the way you do it atthat3tage. You over fiJc; on
acrea.ge and you over file on amount.
So if! wer. to go back lbrougb those
people who were dismi"ed and tell you what they
showed on paper, olhcr fuM the licenses that tht;y
had in, I would have a vastly overstated amounl.
Now, I have gone bnek through to try

and determine from the basis of aoreage invulved
on the people we know an: existing and then use a
depletion based on that acreage, and I come out in
Ih. vic.inity of 1,000 ofS. But that i. a really
rough nwnber b«ause what you bave is aboul thr.e
alJSumption.~ on top of a c()upte of guesses to even
gel thaI dose.
B~t that', "" like I say, if you use
the diversion flum bets, it's huge. 1 WQuJd da.re
"Y you would be talking 10 or 15 or 20,000 cfs all

the diversion. But in terms consumption, as best
I could work out the acreage, it. wasn't that big.
SENATOR RICKS: Mr. Chairman, one ftlrther

eo 40)
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1 or tbe DoparlnJent ofWal<r Resource•.
guess, 1 havro't got quite clear in my mind, I'm
2
We didn't intend for this to be a
trying to comp",hend and understand heeause I'm
3 public hcllriug. W. have had eo.ptle•• pubuc
wondering wbethor there i. any really free water
4 henrins-<. The me.,."" h .. b<:en before U!! for a
in that river if not .. we haven't used itoll up
5 long, long time. AlJd I'm certainly not')I)e to
6 W$tIt to cut off discussion, but at some point we
in \ems of penuits. (guess that's what rm
trying /0 resolve within my own mind.
7 have to gel on whh oW' business,
A!Jd !rccognize the fact th.t when a
~
MS, HAYES: Well, I have a valid point to
perSOn seeks 3 water permit, anyone of us or
9 make..
whatever the case might be, and we seek a waler
10
CHAlRMANNOJl: All right, Then, Ms, Hay..,
pcnllit ror X nnmber volume of water. And wheth 11 you may make yourv.lid point.
we use il for two m()ntlu; during the year or ten
12
MS. HAYES: All right. We have done ,ome
months during the; y-<jat' or what:, we still have the
13 intensive research into the number of cfs that is
permi" and lb. ri~hllo t""tquantity ofwa/cr,
14 in this river, And we have gone ",,,be
I guess -- Bnd 1'1n just trying TO get
15 United States Geological Survey, and we maintain
that clear in my mind whether Or 110t there is .tiny
16 that there's 6,065 ef:;; in that rilJe-r, (hat we
.. oe" _
."ajJ~le ill the whole river. Th.t'.
17 should be·. you know, when we have qualm.,!
where I'm kind of confused.
18 people. such lIS this, that are lelling., that
MR, NELSON: Mr. CIlalrm •• , Senator, if -19 lhat is tbe amoun" this and Ih.~ ill that river

question along Ibo.eline" that is !he part, I

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

t2
13
14
15
16
17·

18
19

20 that i~ one oftbe its ~- ifour analysis Was
20 t'lvera23~yearpet'.iod, that thi!l is the average,
21 that this is wh~t we should be consjdering, a.nd~21 rigbt that thcrets 4,500 in the river. In oilier
22 words. if you repeated 1961 am! 1985, lhe low flow 22 so that weare saying tho, we are not starting
23 oflhc riv.r., tbe Murphy gange would be 4,500,

23

from a valid point, That wonted to <onsia.fthis

24

2:4

6,065 efs's as the avcmge tlow in that stn:am for

All right. J'fthat assumption is

2:-__
2
3
4

5
(1

1
9
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

~:::=::~~:~:c::e~~:::::~~:7~'~;I~~~C p~:: ::~~ :.:~~
d..

reflected in the riV(;I'.
In othcrwords. we have now felt the
effects of all of that development. Al1d that ~one person cfln s~ about as far 1,l) the ground as
another~ but rm co"vjnccd~ balJed on my

.cnnvcrsations with experts at the Department fUJd
experu thal we have and the experts that oth~r
people hove hired, that that is . .opport.hle
conclusion.
So -- b~t if that is rig}1t, then there:
iA 600 dB in the river and that J ,Om) cfs. that we
dismissod, if my .umber is right, is the 1,000 cr.
that took it from S,S(lO to 4,500, 50 they arc:
already in lh. river. They have already been

Page 44

.;

irt.<mdiblt::) 1n pJaolling for this stream, you Bt'e
going tt'! becDming out with the"#fong fi~ure8.
And 11hirtk this ;s -- Y(lU ~u tl) pc:opJe: who keep

.'5

rwoW$ and you fint.i n'lIt what they arc.

2
3

6

Now 'his, 1 think this could throw yuur

whole phmning OUt ofkiH~r. and so I dQ Wtint to
,I e make that point.
9
CHAIRMAN NOll: Thank you, And I <lIQuid
!' 10 point QullnoS(: people were involved with t'he
7

11

technical committoc delibt:.ratlons which l:\liut'l'

t 12 negotiators in thdr (uwe inaUdible),

13
All right Aro yeu ready for the
14 qu","on,?
15
UNKNOWN SPEAKeR: Mr, Ch.inn.". Mr, Nelson
felt. Their impacts have been measured and fheir
lG ntIS one ~j,I~l (tapcimmmble).
Ul'leS have been l$.ccountcd for.
11
CHAIRMAN NOH; Yefl, Mr. NQlson.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Okay. Art you rcady fo' th~ 18
MR. NELSON: Mr, Chairman, Senutor PeMy.
question?
19 so that 110 one gets confu5>oo about the 6,065 cf.~,
MS. HAYES: You've allowed eVelyone to t.lk i 20 iryou lair. J.ne 27th of ever; ye",' for the l..t
but'me.
! 21 23 years, you mlly very well c(nY1e to a ntllubcr. an
CHAIRMAN NOH: The Chair has limit~ thl:. ! 22 average almost fl~lWS ~~ very well come tOil number
discussion and the testimony to irtterrogatiOlI
i 23 like 6.065.
between members of the scnat(:, particularly oftbe j 24
But the USGS t who runs the gRUg1ng
committee, and people involved in the negotiations
station at MlltpllYl recorded Ii now on Juni:27,

!

!
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1
2
3
4

1981,of4,5300fo. Sowb.tw.a,etalkingebou,
here: is a minunum flow. YoU Icnow, you don't swim
in average dc:pth rivers, and n:;:h don't live: in
aver.ge depth riv .....
5
Thi. i •• ¢ririe.1 period plMning
, meohanism. You look at the worst case and you
7 say. "What collid we accept in that river Qn the
B worst day that we ca.n fQresee we will have?" That
9
10

day to dale h.. bCC11 4,530 crs, not 6,065.
If you want to go to an av.::rage number,
11 then admittedly it will be much higher. But your
12 expo!l;urc to flows below an accr,"ptable limit will
13

14
15
lS
17
19

11)
20
21
22
23
24

25

be much grcot,;r.
CHAIRMAN NOH; A. many are a. in favor of

"",ate bill 1008 signify by saying aye.
(AOimlativotespons•.)
CHAiRMAN NOH: Opposed, no?
UNKNOWN PERSONS: No.
ClJAIRMAN NOli: Would yO" like your vol..
rewtded as such?
UNKNOWN SrEAKERS; Yes. (rape inaudible).
CHAIRMAN NOH; Senator< Ringert, Liltl., and
CarLson voted nn. Okay. Now. how about sen~t.e
bill 100M
Someone care to make a motion on ~ate
vage 46

1

2
s
4
5
6
"'1

8:

9
10

11
12
13
U
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

bill 1006?
SENATOR BUDGE: Mr. ChaiTm,", 1 move that

I

i1

I

got•• do~_
SENATORBEITEl_SPACHER: I • ..,ond.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Moved and .<condad that We
put out 'en.", billl00~ with a do pos.
I
r&Commendatlctn.
Is there any diseuS$lon? Ifmlt. aU
those in favor signify by .'iayillg aye.
(Affirm.live ."spen... )
CHAIRMAN NOH: Opposed, n07
UNKNOwN PERSONS; No.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Do ynu want your voteI'>
recorded?
UNKNOWN PERSONS: Yes.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Senalors Ringort And Little
vote no, and St;na.tor Carlaon,
Ok.y. I gU¢lJSthc Senate Stale Aff.irs
CommiU,* are going to consider th~ PUC bills, the::
adjudication
is up acrO$$ the way in the
Hotl.."tc. Thank you.,. troops. you are "R {eod uf

'bm

I~pe)

(Meeting ",mcluded.)

12 (l'aq". 45 to 46)
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REf 0 R T E R' ~

£

~ ~

T I FIe ~ ~ ~

2
3

I,

4
5

Roxanne Patchell, Court Reporter,

Notary Public, do hereby certify:
That

6

I

am the reporter who took thO

7

proceedings had in the above-en~itled action in

8

machine shorthand and thereafter the same was

9

reduced into typewriting under my direct

10

supervision; and
That the foregoing transcript contains a

11

12

full,

13

had in the above and foregoing cause, which was

14

heard at

true, and accurate record of the proceedings

,

my hand this

17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25

Idaho.

1M WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set

15
16

a

Roxann
No.

CSR

/~ay

of

'frl~

,;>001·

ADDENDUMG
JOURNAL OF THE
STATE SENATE

JOURNAL
01 the

STATE SENATE

ORGANIZATIONAL SESSION
and

FIRST REGULAR SESSION
of the

I

FORTY·EIGHTH LEGISLATURE
01 the

STATE OF IDAHO
1985

,_ LC GISlJ\llVE cO\JnCII.
c • '
[l1l'\'YC, \\)~\i(J

1:\\1'l Iii I\k

PRO\'L

•

SENATE JOUIINAL
PESTICIDES, AMENIllI'IU 1'ITLJl 4., IDAHO CODE, BY 'l'lf¥.
AlllllTlON OF A NEW CHAP'l'ER 17, 'fine 45. IDAHO
cooe, 1'0 PROVIDE DEFINITIONS, TO Pl!(lVIDE POR THE
CR£ATJOll OF A LIEN ON CROPS FOR PROVIDERS OR
Arp~lCATO"S Of FERTILIZERS OR Plls'rlCllJ1lS ON, OR
FOR THE GROWING OP SVr;1{ CROPS TO SECURE
PAY"ENT POR SUGI{ FERTIL1ZERS OR PllSTlCm~$1 TO
PROVW~ FOR 1'tlE PRIORITY OF SUCH LIEN, TO PROVIDE
'OR PILINC A NOTICE OF CLAIM Of I..1£tll TO PROVIOE
FOR CONTENTS OP THE UJ;N C\.AIM; TO P ROYlDK fOH
THE DURATION OF THU I,!BN, TO PROVIDE A LIMrCATION
ON ACTIONS TO FO)tF.CLOSE SUCH A WiN, ANI'! TO
PROYJDS FOR '1'H~ AWARI) OF OOSTS AND ,,'l"l'OllN!Y'S
FEES; ANI) TO PItOYlIlE FOll THE RELEAS£ OF A .t.Tot-!
CLAIM.

S lD04 W~H introduced, reed the tit'st tirn~ at length, an<l
referred to the JudJ~!alJl .nd Rules Committee for t'Jf'lntit'lg.

H I, by Ways $p,d Nleans Gommltte(!:, was intllodv{!ed, read
the lir.!3t time at length, All" r~rerre" to' the State Atfair10

JllfltHl.ry 14,1

8

HW4

Committ&e,

was

N{t/!'Md

to

the Agl'teuHul'lj:l

Affairs

On requ~t I>y SerlOlo[' R.it:~, granted by UritHllmous
qQnsent, tM Senate ~dv!lneed to the- lZ!evl3nth Ordet of

aU&.Iness.
In_II.." Firsl ReI<IIne aM fl..f...... or BUIi,
ROOM 'Petitlons, i\f$Q.lullons 81KI M.oma-iats
5100S
/lY 1I:E80U/tCIlli AN/) 'BNVIRONMl!NT COM.MITTU

Ml ACT
RELA'tING 1'0 THE PUBLIC U'l'ILI'I'IES COMMISSION ANI)
ITS JURISDIC'l'ION l'O ~eVIEW REVENUE KP.QUrREMENTS
AND OTIIE& ll£OllLAT01\Y IMPLICATIO~S OF TILE SWAN
~"~LS COMPROMISE,

e\'

S 1006

RIlSOUllCl!8 AND

~IiVJRONIilENT COMMITI~E

CommLttfl'tt.

RELATING

Uu¥Jness,

TO PROV1I.lF. "l'1I/\,1' 'HllI mREC'I'OK OF TKP, D);~M\TM~N'I'
OF WATER 1\l<501lIlCES SHALL HAVE TilE POWER to
PROMULOATE RUl,tlS MID REGULNrlONS,

M~m:u:

l'Il;!Q.onded by

S~mlltol"
MondH.~,

J~nul;lr~

motion t>~

bw:lin.-

Kieber1. the Scnf.l.tt'! Mjimr'ned until tlt34 a.m.:

Ort

•

SOfl.Q1(}l'

lUt!"k!>,

DA VID 11~ L~KOY I Presicfc-nt

Atte'>tl OOROTHEA BAXTER,

Se~r.ttt.ry

!!IGHTII LEOI!!LA'CIYI! (lAY
M.ONDAY, JAN1iAay 14,1985

ReSQ\lK,;~Sl ~Ml\~1)ING

OF

WIlTER

SEC1'ION 42-1605, IDAIlO COll",

S 1001
llY IIKSOURCllS AND ENVlRQNMRlM' COMMITTEE

Roll mdl lihowtd all members pr<oscnt oxee-pt SenH.tor
Pra.yer WltS orrera<3 by

S'fI~tQl'

Laoy-

1'h. JUIltt;JARY AND RULES Commltt.. ,.ports tha'

the Senate Joutlna)s: of the I'rOOeedingl; ot January 10 and 11,
lSaS, w~re read ,*,,0 approved liI$ eorrncted.

FAIRCHILD, Cl'udrml;l.n

Report adopted.
req~e9\ 'Q)'

gra.nh'·;~ by u.n.1'limOO$
Sixth Ord(!:r' or B'-1:.1iness.

Sentlt()!' lUcks)

the Senate .d'Jl.u\ted to
~ta

th~

"r Sl~ C.mmltt....
Ja""ary

AN ACT
RELATING TO WATER R/GIlTS; A."llNlllNG CIlAJ'TElI "
TITLE 61, IDAIIO CODE, BY THE ADDlTJO~ O~ A NEW
SECTION 61-&026, IDAIlO CODE, 1'0 PROVIDE THAT GAI~
UPON SALE OF A PUBLIC U'iIL1TY'S WATER tUGlIT SHAI,I.
ACCRUf. TO TH!! BEr<EFIT OF THE HAT~I>A Y~l\S,
S 100a

?t'!llvey, it~ent and excused.

On

THE

BY RIIllOURCBl!

Prflident Leroy c.etlcG! the Be-1mte to o:r(jllS" at 11:30 a.m.

~Qrujefit,

'l'()

\ 4. 19S5.

Senate Ch8.Q'ib~1"

•

AN ACT
DEPARTMgN'r

On I'ut!lJef;t by Seru!.tor R.icks, gNmted b~ unanimou$
QUfl~e.n1, the Senate adVdnec.d 1.0 ttl. ):'i(teenLh Order of

14, 1985

The JUDICI/IRY ANI) RULES C.",,"itt •• «port> tMat
S 1004 hes bOt..'fI (.'Clt'tenUy printe<:l.

fAllICfIlLl), Chairman

A~ I)

BNVlll:OIIMll1IT COMMI'M'~ll

AN /lCT
'i0 WA'rl!1I. "(GilTS FOa I!YD!\O~()WP,l<
PURPOSES; AMENDING SECClON 42-203. IDAHO CODE, 1'0
R£~E$IGNA'1'F.
THE SECTION, 'j'O MAK ~ CF,RTAIN
OnQhIlIZA'tlQNAL Cl{ANGES AND TO P(tOVIlJE .,)>1, THE
MAILING OF NOTICES TO PAID SUBSCRIBERS; AMENDING
CHAPTER 2, TITJ..E 42, IDAHO COPE, BY 1'IiE AODI'l'IOl'l
Of A I'HW SEC1'lON 42-2Mll, WAllO <;0\)&, TO PROYIDE
THAT THE DlRllC1'OR. OF TH~ PStARTMENT OF WATER
RESOUJ!.Cl!8 SIIALL HAV1\ TliE AUTHORITY TO
SUBORDINATE aXC:lIl'rs ORAN'iEO FOR POWEll PURPOSe~
TO SUBllBQ\JENl' UPSTREAM RIOI!T8, MID 'ro LIMn
PllRMITS OR LICEtlS~ GRAN1'en ¥OH POWF.R PURPOSES
TO A SPECIFIC 'reRM; AMBNDI~G CHAPTER ~, TI'rLB '2,
IDAHO OOPE, 81 TIiB ADDITION OF A NEW S£C'rION
42-203(;, I!>AfIO OODE, TO PROYlUH 1'H"'1' THo
DEPARTMENT SHALL CON8"'~1( C;HITF.~lA WilEN AI'
APPLICANT'S .... PPROPRIATION WOULD SIGNfF1CANTLY
REDUCE THB AMOUNT Of WATER AVAI~AHLg WOR A
$U~OJ\IlINATEI) POWEll us~; AMHN[}INO CHAPTER 2,
"II'fLE 42, IDAHO CODi!, S't ,.HE )\1)))\'l'IOII OF A NEW
SECTION 42-203D, IDAHO COl)~, TO PROVIDE THAT TlHl
DEPARTM~NT SHA1,L REVIEW ALL PERMITS ISSUEU
PRIOR TQ THE snECTiVE DAtI' Of 'THIS Ae'i:
PROVIDING THAT Til! PROVISIONS OF THIS ACT SHALL
110'1' AFFSC'r ANY IIlTERSTI>TE COMPAC'!'; ANI)
PROVlIJING SEVERABILITY,
ULATlNG

S lQ05 t S 1006, S 1001' .. a.nd 8 100s Wil')r~ lntrQdu~ed, fE-ad

the tirst time at I~ngt", 8M referred to
Rule(l: Committee for pl'intJ)\g.

th~

Judiel$.ry

8nt1

J.

I
i

;.

•

sa

FobtuW'y &1

Foa WHICH T~ll DIR~CTOR M.W RJ!FUSII TO ISSUE OR
'Uieue" TO RBNEW A CER't1P10ATE OF REOISTRA1'lON.

S 1066, by Education. Committee, was: read the seColld

time e.t l(JngttJ and filed to!" thIrd t'-I;e.ding.

91US
IIY TllAIiSPORTATlON COMMl'I'I'lIE
AN ACT

RELATINO 'Co IMPk~MEN1'f! OF (IOS(.IANOI{\'; AMEND1NO
Sf-OTION 49-101, 1OAHO (:01)"" TO INCLUD!! MIN'!' 1'Va$
MID MINT WAGONS OliVER THE PEPINITION OF
"IMPLEM2N'ts Of HUS8ANDRY"; AND lJr;l~LAR(NG All
l>MEIlOENO¥ •

On l'equei\ by SenatOt Rlal<~!h irtn.ted by unanimous:
consent, S 1008, B 1007, S l006, and S 1005 were placed ut
UTe hfaO' of th<!

aruetld(;(r~

S 1008 was reno thQ th~rd time Ilt len.gtlh section by
vet.1tion; and p:J.aC!'td before the Senate tor tinal eons[der~tlon.
the Question beilli', "Shall the bill pMIii!rt

ROlleall resulted .. follOW",

S 1096

BY TRANSPOR1'A'l10N QOIlMITTBI

Bet:l<, Beitclspauher. Bilyeu, Bt'Ii~,
Chapman, Cl't!po. OhJ'fii'lgton, l)9bltr'~
FaJl'ehlldt Gilbert, Horsch. Kiebert, Ls'(}nell, Matl~YI
MaL" ...ghlm, McRobirts, Noh, P..ny, PeRvltyt "lkozy~ Re ....Ii!
Ri8t:h. SmYSf!!t, St.aker, SVOI'c.isten, SW$eney, 1'hol"n",
Tq.fJ1inags, Twlg~s, W~~kins, Yarbrough. Totl!lr.. 34.
~ . ,
Ayas-i\ndCrton,

All ACT
R~LATIIIG TO THE 1>IST1\lBl1TION OF PBES HWM
SNOWMOBILE P~~$; AMENDING SECTION 49-~60S, IDAHO
COO£, TO PROVIDE FOR THe DIS'I'amUTION OF MONEYS,
'to CREAn: rllF. SEARC!! liN!)' R£SCIl& ACCOUNT, TO
PROYll)~ FOll USES OF !40NS'iS IN TIl~ SEARCH AND
lll!SCl,l~ ACCOUNT; TRANSURRING MONEYS PROM A
CERTllm ACcol)NT IN 1'>11< !l~DlCATl!D FUND TO THll
SHAfteR AND 1!J!SCVg'ACCOUNT, AND PROVIDINO FOR
'fUE U~ES OP SUCfI MONEYS; AND llECLARlNG AN
"MEIlOBNCY.

MUOgt,

C.a1ab.rettv~

NA yS....Batt, Cnl")eo:nr Crystal l Rink.." Ri1'lgc-rt, Hydl'll~h.

Total- 6.

AbHnt "nd €lteu:sed--Laa)" L{t\le. '('otal- 2.

Tol&l- 4:.

!> 1991
BY TItANSP01!;'J'ATIOIll COIUIlTTI!R

Whereupon tt'ie Prealdent -de!l\are<:l S 1008 pnss4d, title
wQ$

awroved, and the

blU ordered transmitted to the House:.

AN ACT

J{~LATING 1'0 THE 1'R~NSPORTI\TII)N OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES, WINB AND BEER; AMENDING $ECTION
23-$05,
IDAHO
CODE,
TO
PROHIBIT
THE
TRANSPORTATION
OV
OPEN
CONTAINEiIS
OF
ALCOHOLIC LIqUOR, WINE AND BEER.

On request tI)' Senator Noh. gr~tl~eQ by Unil./)imOUll
consent! the 'President ol'df!l'aO the statement C)f LegifilatiVe

tntent relating' to S 100B spread upon the- P4i'f:S of
Journal.

till!

STATEMENT OF LgOISLA'fIVE INTl!N'('

S IOD8

S 1098
BY TRANSPORTATION CO!JtMl'l'tI!ii'

Prepared b)' Senator

AN ACT
RELATING
TO
MOTOR
VSHICLE
LrENS
'AND
ENCUMBRANCllS; AMENOING SECTION 411-412, IJ.JAHO
COUl!. TO PROVIDE THAT IF A TffLE APPLICATION IS
>\WflIRNEP POR CORREC'rlOI'l A»IP !$ NOT RETURNED
WITHIN A SPI!CIPI£ll TIMIl THE ORIGINAL DATE AND
l{OUk OF "H'J~IPT SIl.ALL BE

s

vom.

16$0.8 10'1, S IOU, 5 IOn, S IOU, S IOU. S lQ96,

8108'1, ,00 S 1098 were In.tr·o(hlC'~dt read the first Ume at
length, and t'~t'ert'.d to the Judi(Jjary and Rules Committee
tal" pt'"~lltJI'1(.

nrlt

committee.

I.

INTRooyCTQR Y S'IWrEMBNT.
I;!Kinning
Qont~ovlB:t'Sy

in

a

liguifictlnt

(;~mpa[\:;

and

to"'Rna
" the Attorney

Both th~ GlW~nor

Oeneral of the State or ldlho be~ame e-xte,,~lvely
involvod in attemp.ts to resolVo thl$ ai&pI,Wo1. In 1983

aM ] 984. io two leparAt~ leg111\&iilll! sesSiOJIS, tile

ldaho Leg1s1atuJ'e AlJo Crtlpp'led witn the contro'leMl>'

S lOS4 t by Local Govel'nment &nd 'taxation Committee,
't1u.~ seeQn~

tim" at lercth and rUed for th.ttd

re&ding.

H as., by R~50LU·{tes and Conservtltion CommLttee, wll,ll
I'~ad the lSe.cond time at length and fHe-d tOt third reading.

S '052, boy State Affairs Committee, w$.! read tM second

rute ro~

tllir4 reading~

S )04f. by Judiciary anlj Rules Commlttfle, wJi!>
Se~Qlld

1911,

th. awan 'alls Dam.
UltimatelY litigation WI:I.S.
iMtltuted 8.(talnn numet'OUII water US@t'S by l~hQ
Pow., CompMY \0 .wily til••
o( the diJpute<l

UnJuC!cessfully.

Hme at length and

AWro"l(imately

IJ,rOlie between.ld.aho PQ.wtr

",rtain othtr Water u&41'11I in the StlS.t(:: of Id&ho O\(t!r
tne extent at JdAhQ Power Company1s wat.r rights fl.i

rl,hlS

IIiI' tea.d

n. Cro.po

February 1. 198$

W$~.1' r.ights~

H 19, b~ Bd"catl~n C:'¢J11Jllittee, was. in.troduced, rft8tfthe
time ftt length, and referr4d to tht ECluc:aUQT)

Mh;lha~l

{}{ the Stnate: ResOUIlCiliS ill'1i1 Environment Committee

time 4f length and rued lor third

~'ding.

of

At iAu.6 was whsthet the water

Idaho

Power Complny ,"ould b.
subordinated to future &ppfoprialor6 to encoUl'lkgll'
further dcvel.Opcm&nt <Qr Ilfl'iculturw uses, dome:sti(!t
commar-eial. n\\lnic:!lipal Dr ln4ustl'lial (DCMt) uses! or
other U!.e5 whlch would be: ben.efi<!!ial to Idllho.
Ultit.l'lb,teJy. tn o~tober, 1&l;;4. an Agreement WttS

ree;ehed b8tWl!~ tn. ()overno!" of tnt'! State of Idaho,
tne Attorney G.nero! 01 Ill.l>late Of ld~ho and Idaho
Power Compftoy "'hitlh resolved the eoutrovlllr.;lY. The

agreement r.quired legiSla.tlvi!: &Qt~on and was
re~d

the

ma.ol.:

eot'ltilJgent upon PassaS. t>y the tdllho Stalt!
Legislature of MrtBin iegtslatiQn wt'lhHI W~

SRNA're JOURNAL
ref~rtr-t:e:d

In the a&,r.,ement. This bHl, SeMte BUt
1l)08 t Is the oentcr~itee or th41 legislaUon whIch is
eontemp}e.tetl by th~ .ireement.

II.

S'),A'l'~MBNT

01' PURPOSE.

1'niii I~gf.l~djon j~ int~nded to l'e",,!ve cont:ucts Oller
Wt'lCtMr An l'J:~isting: water right rot pC>Wt;ll' is
.l>uo.oNlirutted. The lcglsl*tlon rewlv$ th~'e contucts
by ddining the- fl8tt.l~ or ~~(l11 Wlltft' rights. It Is &1$0

Intended to assure that water is a.veUat>le for

Q"velopmel'lt in Idaho end to pl"t'widf: a basis
reallocatiOt\ or water for future dcve-loprnMt.

tor
It

ret!ogniz,e" tl'1at IQftho's popula.Uon Qnd Q;omfllefoial

finn:

lndu'trial

,"gricuHut'«l

cK"anslon

ne~d5

8S

wen

as

legislAtion

fl.ls~ clQTiri~",

or

the authority of the

[daM, Dttp$Jtme.nt of WfJ ter RHourcell to st.lt:lt\tairIlHe
fvt\.lre h~(ko"(jw.r wf;l~~r' rlghts.
·flne.U1, ttlf!
Jegi$l~tion

Is an !U5ertion hy the Lerislatul'lc of We

StBtO of Id"ho of 1114 /lutt"lority to limit
th~ (':oi~ of water for P()W1'1" purposes.

State. As applied to thCt Swan Falls Arreement,
th(t ,,'Cisting minimum Silt-earn flow at the
Murph)l
U.S,O.s.
iliuging
..atl...
;'
reeommend@.d fQr chanlO to s.asOnal flows of
3.9UIl (lA.s. atld 5,500 c.r..!>. The Agreement
Compf\ny~

ro(:ognizilt$ Idl{hQ rower
U~ubordlnated

rights

&4

to tl'\e Bmount of thO'IIoe
flows. WhUe ttl. state may titter chaOl'It the
minimum floW'S, thet l:"e(!osra1tiQn Qt the nature of
tilt comgany's '~hls \11m Mt .lIang"
~.M
subordination eonr:Utions govel'nhtlt *ny exi,,'ina:
hydropower righU are flM rnooif\ed or reml)\1ed
~~ this tOilstatlo".
Up

IdahO's

wUl ("Cquite an .umJrE!a amount

wlltf!r.
Th~

defined by any fJppUc:able oOntract with the

.A.t'trl C'egulat~

To

accompllsh

lhe

b«\lanelng

or

\l'\f.!Je

PQtent1all~

t'ornp.ting tntercsu, thih Ii."fltion
ee.tablishcs a trust in which UU, 1.0 \!erotair\
specitiad watet" firMs will be held. The trust
~rtainlS

to water rights

power pUrpOSes

{(It'

ftQ"R~ .
cstablb>hed by stlUo action. ·rhe t~fm 1'~tAltli'
IH':th?n" reters 01'\\;1 to l1Ctlon by lhe IdlthQ
Departm~nt ()( Water Res'Ourees. ilt OQmp1lanec .

whiCh Bl'P. In excess or minim\lm' ,nreo:m:

a.ppl1c8el~

til

wlth

and/or

laW.

the

establIshment of minimum streB In flows in the

HI.
(AMENOING SECTION 42-20~
CODE.)

A.
OF

Section 1 ameticii; Sltc,liQn 42-203 0' the tdflho
Code by t"envmbering the sc~tlOI\ to be Section
42"Z03A and addillg new no:t1ee requirements
(or appHealions to divert in ej(eess ot ten (H)}
c.f.s. or one thQusand (l,ono) set;!! reet o-r
water. Nl)tiee of such appliCMlons must tle
published statewidlt, Once. pel" week ror two
conse<:utive W~f<k!'l.

SeQt10n 1 a~o Ptovtdf.!N ~

Iflechlt.nil'lm by whictl pen:Gr'I.S tt1t~re5ted in being
l"lotWI$(1 "f anV proposed divemiQI\.5 may request
In writll\g tOI)e Mttried by the Oepartf'l'lent of
WQte'l' RrJiouree"
Such rortuests m$y I!Ipecity

St.«te Woter Plan by tile Idaho Watl!' R~soorce
Bootd. both of whloh. G.C!tiQrlS are subject to

ratifi.oation,

m~iril!l\lon

or

reje~tion

by the

Idaho Stttte l,ftlisla tt.frc. To lh« e)(tMt of lhc
tstJ)t)lished minimum nl)w~ Dod an~ right
I'ecognittod by C()f'ltr4.Ct. suen witter rignta. fl)r

PoWet purposes

r~maif\ ~nsubordjnnted to aU
Wflt('l:t or w&tQr rights held

iliff". The e.moont
in ~)te trWIt ls thuJI

or

or

1ceyoo to the mllinten3T)Qe
the estabUshed minimum stl'l':!li:m flows rath.er

than aTlY

~Uma.tc~

of how much water rna)" be

t.\vellablc abcve l'l\tCh minHI'IUa'l flows.

portion

or

~stablhih~

such

watet'

rights

eoove

An),

thl!

minimum now.Ii wfU be held In ll'\J!>t

by the SI&te of trt.ho, t.y ond through the

Governor of the State of Idaho. Thil/l trust wlll

art! ~llts' of notiees of 8.ppHeation. P'liU'SQr\S
making slJCh l"eque'it' must PB.~ annual mt',iling

hald t~~'l.e water rlght.s for tnt: benefit or thr.

fees

as

tQ be

established by the Uepe;rtmen( of

Wa.ter REl-sQuree-s.

U. S~GTlON 2. (APDING A NY,W SECTION 1'0
<'l{APTER 2, "l1'LH 42. IDAHO CODE.)

See-tlon :z fH'Jdll a new section to Chapter 2. or
l.'iUe 4% of tne Idc.ho Code to be designs ted '"
Section 42-ZQ3Bt ld~ho CjQde. Thia 1~i51.taHon tl;O
an cxe~clse ot the State.ts B.uthorlt!i under tho
l!l'lll A.mendment to ArticlE XV, 5eeticn 3- of
tn~
US~

Idaho Constitution tQ limit and regulate the

of wat.r for POOWtr purp¢Ses. 'fhe s~cHon
a 5l>ecirie Ittfi'ilAtlve finoln1r that it

~l;:'!preR"nts:

is in the pUblic Iflterer:;1; o( the State of lda)1Q tQ

assUN thlll \he St<lte has tha pO-Wlr to re~lIlato
al\d Umlt the USc of water for power purposes to

assure an

adf'!qll~t~

supply of WAtN fol" fv.ture

b~np.fietal
hlJ~\slatlVc

upstream lIse~. II 1\1..i;Q represents a.
prote-cHon of the riihts o[ Ii illier- f;)t
wtttcr for pow_r pl)rp-Qses (1) .~Qlm.t d~let1ol'\
to the edent or /'I ni inim\lOl now es1.RbliMeO b~

Stntc .9oetiOTIi find (2) to t1'lc eOr\tinu~ use of
W.!Uoet' ~v~Hoble above thft minimum flow
~l.Ihi~p,~ to realloclHil>n to rutr~re U)J¢$ 9.C'q~lt["e(J
pur.G\lant to State law. 'l'h¢t water right fol"
pownr PU(j.)O~-l:!5 AAttll not

tx:

subject to depletion

up to the amount of the Ininlmum now

f:t~

power

long a!3 they e.re !'lot RI?D't'Opri.fttcd
by lllw by future upstream
Ilftnefieinl USQl.'fi.
The trust ,d,.,o operlli test
however, fDt" th~ U$e and tUt"~fit of the PClopt~
or the Slate of ld~h()~ tQ J).ssurc tllBt W(\t.,r i$
IJIliBt fiOo

pl"oY,ded

made avaUabl-e tor appropriation t>y tuturo
upstro&nm 1.IIers wbO satisfy the cdteria of loaho
law tor reatlocaUon Or thli! water diMs held 1"

Unt trust. No

~e\llocatcd

pltl'r01l

Shfll)

to'

trust watfmO are
requirtrl to pay
pArty, other than

whom

b€

Mmp£l18t'tllon to finy
&pp~oprif\te admLnlstralive ites

C5\ablit;h~

I,'Iy

the d1reetor for' proct1$1ioing of th~ l"efl1l0('.l;ltion.

ThQ g!)vernor la gi'YM speciHc autilorlty tQ
~nter into e.gl"~.rnent5 With ()Ower l,.I'.,rs ttl
dr:tft'le Applicable mh,h\lUfll stream fl<JW8 f(1
nCC!('.Ir<:i' with th~ tarm... of this station. The$e

eontrnets Jnw~t
Legl:<tl.tt,ture.

b~ r~tiricll

hy

th~

(dan-o State

Thus) o~lsttng hydropower rlI:l'hLG whiet'l naV(l not

been offac!!tivf.ty sUbordinated $lWl not be

!ubjcel to <1epletlon below any llPPll~if)l~
mlrtimUTt\ flows ~tflt'l1i~hed by the S~ It.
Hydropc')wer r-ights in e~C~S8 of sucll flQWS wln
be hp,:jcl in trust by (he Siate and 1l1'E! sr.J~j~c( tc
IimbOrdlo!ltion to. ~nd tl) (!epHlIiQn by lawCIJl
bel'\\\!fleiB.l wles.

In &ddit~on! if th~ holder of

.'(,

•

so

SBNATII ~OVIU(4.r.

Ac~m.nt

oWMa. by Ute trUJt. If I Si~nittOl'nt reductiol1
is pot foUn4, t.h~n the aOOll!!'8.Uon should be

III 'yd,09Ow" right, the right will "main
~"'ul><>nlin.ted to tile ""'oM pr<>ville<l by the
Air.em.nt. SuCh ag",eMen,. m.. t be ratilled

Third. if •

such

a

hydr()paw.;r rfgtit enters Into an
wIth tb.e l!itate defining tile extt!nt of

by lnw, and I"tltltit:'atlon of one sueh qTe-wment
Is O""IOfted by tn;. ,,,,,1100.

U._

Tba D.u-~l)tor of the Department of Wltei."
l\esOUrcD is ~m.pow.Hld at to aU future
to .ub<>l'diMte the rights ",,,,, ••4 in

elther 8. p'et'mlt Cl' 8 UCWife to subsequent
upstl"9nm benefioial depletlonuy usea, t¢ MWre

tt1., lIvailability Of wale\" tor IUch ~es. The
director also SI'J .. U h«v. tile authority to till'lit
[)ermlts 01' llq.r:RI~ Cot' power- put'~oses to ~

spea\ fic t.rrn.
1\, applied to ttll agr*"meil't

betw~

!dana

Fowet Com~nYk d'Le GO'ft:rnOr &rtd the Anol"tiey

•

g'''''''''''

(

'~Ifi.ant

,.oucti""

d.~

the lrust w.t.", allould not l>o devwo{>l>d.
finding simply resulto in the n..,. .ity
ot ~~al... til1i the proposed USe ••• oroing to
the tf'rms of the ~I'Steria lJUited in Subsection
42-203C{t),
Th_ crite,l> rl>l>lJfi on .he
benefit&: or the propQSM • t-Q tile state t.M
lOCll ec::onomY~ the impact on eleotrie utility
.ratel•. the P:l'om.a.ti01k p! the tamUY Ca.l'tning
tradttlon J
the promotiOl\ o( fUll Monomic
and fl\ultipl. ..e d...lo{>", ••t of Id.no~
we.tel" 1"fiOW'II1es.. Tntl nUn eri ttria sets Ii
eap on agrie.ultUla1- OevelQpment·:·e.buv6' t)'le
MurphY aaug&,
81i.~ ~

etitfltl.a '1Hlul4 not bloek

C. SECTION 3. (AnDINO" NEW SECTION 'l'0
CIIAPTl!R 2, '1't'~S 42, JOAHO CODE.)

Sul>••• tl,," 42-203C(2)- (»l .\orW..-, IHa, -the
bur4cn of proof in est$.bli.&hing ttl"t any ot thelil
ct'ltBria ,,"0....16 prevent granting of ttle
applicaUM ill upon the· pt'otas~nt. .. ·ThlS .
:8Ul)&~tQ{1 was 'l\Cluded: to implement th~
spoclt!o
ICll;iSlAtI..
I.',nt
that
the

01

me-t'd.ng tna new

fuu~ta d~"',"lopm~nt.

None Or the facto... In Sub•••ti." 42-203(;(2)

.too tQ bt given greater w~ight than any Qthet'
by the d(,,,,,I,,,, I. d&t"I'",!oing whether to allow
(uture b.n.fi¢l~ .... of the \rllll' .. at... , Tnl.
pl"O't"lion representf' legbllltiv~ Intent thftt 111ft
consideration Q! the {tunJly farmh'i tr~u:tjtion1
hydropower
use,
dom:tl:ttic,
eomrne-t'Ct41,
muniq.l~&;l e.nd: lnduo;trial uses, or Qther ml.lltiple
Wile devtl~m",nw lire eaeh to be gI. ... en tqutl.l
cons.ld.ta.t~QfI

In the rea.lloeaUOn prooe9s. It

is

tl1e intent thlt otherwise qulllfied water ",e."
YlMcll p""mQto Ihe ramUy rarmrng \r~dition
~ree;te jobl- should be ttQeognl::.e-4 M ~,~ent18.t to
the 'J:flAomy ot the Sttlt.. or Ic1ldw.

0'

The critel*Ja ld~nttned in Subsection 4Z"'ZIJ3(;(2}

l ~ Seetlon 3. adds ./l n~w se~tlon to Chapter 2 of

Title 42 or tht ldaho Code to ~ Oe3ignftte4 lW
S,otiQn 42-2:03<;' 14•.no C()d.(!.
TrJl.s iler:tioJ1

&per»n", the ~riteri. whiuh must be met tQ
IIlPPJ:'Oprlate waters which JJ'8 tnlbjeot tb U\lt
trutt estlllbllshoO in Sal.'.!tion t. 1'his !fection
eontemplatea a thr.e-step analy,[s .as to
appropriations of Wlter from the.· tf1.l$,t
•• t.bUslled In S..,Uon Z,

P;rsl, til. P~Q~ _ ",ua\ be evilluated
Wlder tIld er!!.oI'1a pr.... ntly Oldotln« In
S.cti"" 42-2031'0, Inoludl... l<>C!a1 p~bll.
intar••t.
(SSi\lite Sill 1008 does not
""v • ....,ly .ffeo\ the us. 01 exlstlng ,,,.01
\-ll,l\)\!c interea-t oriteria.. Review (jf tnlSe
tactors is separat.e !t~Qm ~h~ new tactor1added txy tho bUlln S••t!on 4~·2a30,l
S~ond,

it the pt'O'pOSed use ttleets. tileae
crU.,-iaJ lhEll"e mU&t be So I;Jetermination ot
whether
th(l;
prQ~ed
use
would
'\sia:n1ric,:Jltly reduceclf the amount of water
aVAilable to the :pQ'II er us8, whOle. t'ighm: $.l"'Q

~
I
I

t
I
f

,
j-

ana

&dmirtiBtrlttiWf burc;lell$

a,

round,

nol Inf•• lhat ..~ porUOft 01

11) OQmpl"nce w~th the state W.atar Pl!U1~ 'fhe

h........

[s

tben the prO(>QD'td use .must b2" I!va~uahd lfi
term. of the cl'lterJa lit-ted in SUDsectJrm
42-20~C(2),
Til. findinr of • $lgll1n.anl

Gf:fh't'.l,. d,'" ·~.t arr&nicment resultJ: in lbe
S'al<! olldano p""....ing legal Uti" 1<> .U "ater
rights previously elalmed by ldahe> Power
, Co~i!f,tlY .«~e·· ttl. agreed mfnlmum attea~
(low, and Id4ho Power Company hold!ll equitable
title to tIloo. " .... 'lihl. $uojoo\ to tnc Il'WIt,
The. IdahO' Uep&~ttn~nt QC W~tel' Resoureea Ii
the enUty whi.~ mAkes til. dettrmin.ll.n or
whether water is to be 1'...l1o<!.tCQ from the
trust undtl' th. c)!tite.ria Qf Station 42..:03C and
C~mpan)'~ right. may ba assQrted by tt~ .tate,
as tMtet'!, and by Idaho Power COn'lpat)', WI
beneliciary of the trust an<l .. the "'... or the
water right. Idaho Po.... Co"' ....ny II not the
lola btne!iolary 01 Ih. tl'lllt,
Puturo
appropl'l",t.ol's7 as persons on wbo.~ !)ehalf the
trust Wl.t~Hr a.re held, may .eel( to appropr-Iata
th~ trus.1 watel."s In QonCQrmano, with State
10", TM Stale aets 01 tl"USt... in th.lr bel'>all
well.. At *,uc!i ~i.m¢ a$ a future a.ppropriator is
granted fl wa~r fight in the. trust w.ters, Idaho
Pow", c.",p.ny~ rightil in lIlell "I'1""I'rl.too
water become subordii\B.t~

reduction

lU'e tfl.ten4eO solely to guiele th~ <ih'~ctot' o( the
Idaho n~partmenl or Wats!:'" 'itesol,lrqp jn
det8l'minihS wheUl1r D proposed Uls nat> gt'eR te:r

net benenu to
hydropower use.

thell th~ O&XhHill6"
Tl\e eriteria l(!entlt~ tht)$u

I

I!
,

I
i

I!

'f.hl;'! S~~e

to /;>t.t r;:Qfl!Jidered in mBldl1g tow
determination. propos~d USBS tor wTMt5tie,
cammer-elal. rnuniQ:\pal or lnduslrlll.l purpas~
aJ\d th6 like are not Intandea 10 r"'eivo I...
".ight In the eV~uatlon P""'''' simply be.a"".
tIley ore not mentioned ""fIOIflosily In the
e.lterla. 110, i. II intended that thellO \1$03 be
IlUbject to tile '"mily l!I!'nllng .loMaNt
taetfl1'll

containod in SU.... Uon 4Z-ZO&Cm (ii), or the
aerieu1t.Ural cap ccntaintd in Sub3t~tiOf\
42-20aC(2) tv}, In ....h circ.mstano .. only tho
c:ritEl'la. rel$1(~t to the propaaed ~ a.n4 iu
. iMpact on hydro-power w01J1~ be perUnent.

Tha loglJMion 0190 speelfloally tl.. the
«pptQPriatlon
wat8tr !t'"(lI'P tM trust tc
c:onformaROc with J1st&t4 l«wll and not to th~
ttew I,)Ublic 1nt~rest qrH.ria. This ptovldlit
n •• lb UlIY to
.tote in the ru tu,.
.~e

or

I."

I

'0

f

I

tf_

t
~

I
,-

1

l,I

1
i

I

SIII'IATE JOURNAJ,

the lAW if it be(!Omes neaessary, without
",(>(ji!yll1l tho operoti"n or tho tr\llIt
provislon,* ThUS, State ...,.ttt polley IU tlot
flo •••n by thili l",i.laUon.
D. SECTION .. ("DDINO A N"8W SEC'I'10N TO

GII,w'rEIt ~, l'ITLE 42, IDAHO Cong.)

a. MW s.eHon (0 Chapter Z Qf
Tille U O( the Idaho Code to b. d.slgnat.d ..
S.01too 4t... 203D. [dal\Q Code. This section

Whereupon the President de¢IAl"~d S tDOI; pa8lll@>d , tiU.

WruJ approved, and. the bill ordered tl"anatn:itted to tho

.. 1005 was 1'II!Ad the lhird time at la-l'Igth, seotion. by
s:ecticn. ant;) placed befora the Senate 'or fin&1 consld.tration,
the qUCIIUon be-lng, tlShtl1 the: bill Pf:l:8.9?fI
Roll eaU resuHed alii- fol1owl5o:

Seotl()n .. adds

prOvldolS thOi th' IdahQ Deparlment

of

Water

Resources shall r.vl~w ~U watQ:t permits issued
b1 It prior to t"Q .rr.~t1v. dale of Ihi8 .~tt
provided, however, thaI ~.rmlt& h••log
pu

.,on

benetiQlal use prior to JulS' 1, 198$ are
(!x(!Mpt. These permits .. ~e to 'he reviewed to
f:lSSUl"e thflt they aolttply with ttlt ,requirements
of thi$" aet.
1'.hA director is authorl~(1i to
tQ

eithQl" c;tJ.neit~ the ~.t'l'tlit.s Qr 'Su!)ject them to

Ayes-Al'u:h~rSOl1l Be(3k, ~eiteuc:raeher, BilyQU, Bray,
Budge,' Cel6butts.~ Chapman, Crapo, Darrine,:tQn, O(ble:I',
hl,ehlld, Ho ...~h, ~l$bert, !.annen, Marl"1, M.L."g~lin,
M(!.fl()t>er't$, NOh, Parry, Peaye:y, RakQzy, Re~Jj, f\.ingert,
Riscll, Smysct, Staket, Sverl'l!;\ten , Sweeney, Theme, Twiw,

WMkini, Y$r'brQl,l.gh; 1'Qo\al- 33.

NAYS-Batt, Carl'QJ\, Cr)'stal, Gilbert, Rieks, RydBleh,
Tominaga. Total .. 7.

new condition"

A'bRQnt and e~(!u6e<l-L8cy, Little. TOUt1 - 2.

Section & ellri ries that thts 8.¢: l doe!!. not
mQdiry. amend or repea.l any oxlsttng interstate
.~m~~t.

. ".

SEC'rlO~

f'.

."

.

Tot"l- 42.
Wher~upon the Preside>nt dealared S .. !OO$ paesed., title
wal approv'd, and the bill ordered 'transrn'lt. iad to tne' HQu;'e~

A.

St\!ctloh'S de'el8.t~s tlie'ptovtsh>t\S. ot: thS' $¢l tQ '
bfl sev-eral)le in the event that any l?orUon.
thtll'eot '1$

unentorccable.

11111101 ared

to

S 1001 was r-nd tile \hlrd tIme at

sl:!t';th:m, and placed before t)1c Sen&t~ COt'

the question being, 111$.1'11;111 tho bill

pel'6~n

b~

O~

invaltd

t~ngthj

seetit)1\ by

nnel ~ort$ider6.Ht)nt

S 101$, having ~ee1l: j1£ld,t ~/l~ re~d, tll~, lhird.,Ume, .~;
• length, sectIon by $4II~"1)1'" and P1Q(t~d hefon 'the Senate for
rin.a1 e-on!:ii4e-tatlQn. tht'; quesUon belngi uSh$.l1 the bill pS5S?!l

On request by S(3~"or Darrington, granted by UMnill'Lo4$
Q:Q!'\Sentj S 1015 was reftll"l'ed tn the r'our\eeT1th Order of
BUllness, General Catenda.r.
S lOll, hQYln!J' bee" held, was read the tMtd tin'lt! at
lenrt'h, section by secUon, and p1A<::ecl before the Scrut te fot"

ftOU cBlI re,utted IS !OHOW51
A 1£S.... A.ndernQn, Batt, Bet!k, Belt&t&pac:h~i', Bil~eut Bray,

»vQge, Calabretta, cna-prne..,. Crapo, CrY:II!ta.l. OILrrington,
Dobler) FBirch!ld, GilbC!,~, Ho~ch. KI-ebert~ Lannen, MlLl'l(!~.
MoLaughJln, Me~Qberts. NOh~ Pe.rrY t Fe-ave:? Rako7;Y, R-e"d,
Rlngef't1 Itl~ch. Smyser, Stp.kel', S""et'ds't.f\~ $w~eney, 'thome,
Twig", W&tkir.s1 Yarbrough. TQtal - 36.

firut.1 eonsid.ratfon~ the qu=Uon being, "Shllll t"~ bill PM!;!?"

Movl!'d l)y 5i3nator AnderJon, sa:a()N:l~4 tly Senator B~C'k:;
th.at S 1016 be reC.er"tu to tht F(l\util$efllh order- .of BusinesE
tor ItmCl'ldrl'l@:nt.

An «mended rnotiort WA.8i me.d" by l>en4tor Ricks, seeMded
by

Total" 41,

S )006

w$B

~as!led.

title

read the third time at h.1'l'Igth,

$~ction

tho qucsllon heing, "Shall the bill pass?!!

A ~.ES-6eek,

~.m.

until haO

of

REC!$$
AFTERNOoN SESSlOlI

b)'

and plileed I)e(ofe the Sel'iat~ Cor final eOri.lder4tlon,

Roll cali rf!!o;ulted

~e!Q

The amelldcd rnoHol\ passed by votefj! vote, ano the Senate
recessed untu "SO p. m. or this day.

Wa, Appl"oytd, and the bill ord4!lr£ld transmitted to the Rouse.
se~tionl

that the Senate

Tht! qUe,tjon being, !ISh8.ll tht!l arnel'ldlP.d motiQn pal"?"

Abs*nlllnd ¢lC.eused-Lacy, Litt1-e. Total ... 2.

the Pre,ident declared S lOaf

Sena:t~ K1M1~ttt,

ill. do:\,.

NA ~S......Cf(C'lf(m, Ricks, Rydnlcn, TOM!MS'I. TOUll" 4.

Wh~Nlupon

liousp.~

8S follows~

DtltelSI(~che{",

Th~ StrIAte r~O{1nvened nt I!30 p.m.,
Pres.ident t..roy prIllS;ding'.

[)!1~uant

to rec",s,

RQl1 cRll ,hewed all IY'Ul!\'t\bert prtltlent except sana tot'S

SUyeuj KJeber1,

LAnn~nf

P'e:uvty, and TomlMS'"

Bilyou, Bray, BUdg't!,
Cal8.bN~tt.Q, Chl1pmant CropQl Darrington, Pooler, F.air'l:htlo,
aUhert, H()rso~ Kiebert, Lannen, Marte)" MCLaughlin,
McR(tb~I"U, Noh, Pe",v~y, Rllkozy, &ecd 1 RIsch, Smy,er1
Stalcerl Sverdsten, SwcC'ne~, 'I'norl'ltt ,'wiUS. Watkins.
Tot.l - 3U.

e)[oused; aM St,r\atorG lJaey and Little.
•• eusodby the Chair.

NAYS.-AndersOf'l1 Batt, C"..arlson, Cr.I,tal, Parl'Yl Ricks,
Rlngart~ Rydalch, tominltiB., Ynrbrough. Tatal- 10.

busineSl.

Pt'iol' to

t(lQ:e~

ab~en~

&bS~l1\t an~

end formally

the Stnate wa$ at tht 'Thirtcenth Or4er of

HlJs.ineas, Third Beading of Bill....
S~!Ultor

Peave1 was rteol'dP.1i present at this order {')(

t",,\

Absent and e'!(eWl~t.&OYt L\tUe, Total ... 2.

The President wmounell'l!d
the moth:m to refero So 101.
to the FoW"teanth OJ;'Qer of BusIness, Ctl'l(!l'ru C(i.lftndtl.l', was
before tl'le 5eMte for considerstIon, tne question being, HShall

Total - 42.

the motion P8SJ.?11

'
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Res.utt•• and Environment Committe.
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Pag.. :3

Pag" 1
1

,
••
•
~

1

8

,

,.

3

Meeting on

sa 1(106 - 'l'(l provi4e that Uw ditct\tot of the
Oepartment of Waier R~UJoo!l" .molt hav~ the (lower

It·,

topromulglUe rules tiM ttgulati(ltl~

SB 1008 - Wflteor rights for hydrupowtr fI~

13
CHAJRMAN NOH: Opposcd~ no? The minutes
14 corry.
15
So we'II,t"" first \hen with S bil\
16 IQ08, the mHin bill. but don't WQ1l)' Il.b[rut it if
17 q~ioo5' coote ~p maving lrom one b-il} to the

TRANSCRJPT OF PROCEeOINGS

l'ltdd olllanu~ry 1ft, 1985, 1;3Q p.m.
I)eforc Cbainnan Nob

17

.8
19

18 other or MY Qthl;!" aspect of Ihj!) l'lgI'eetnc:nt. It
19 might fit togcth~ beClitlse it all fits together- 01:1
20' part of the ptlT.1.:1e.

2.
21

..

21
MR. COSTELLO: 'Think you, Mr. Chainn.n•
22 first t)falJ, I'm !Ytaodiug: on a bro):en tout. 50 jf
23 1 pa!l~ out, !tlfttls the moon .• wnnt to keep

••

'l'ntnlKribt::d by
24 Patricia J. TCl1)', CSR., RPR, CRR
CSJl No, €iS)
25

..

2.

------~, ,---~-,-~-,-------

.... ""'............

Pall" 2
AP"I'~ARA1'4('nS

1
2

3

•

•
,•
•
•

PRESENT:
Noh
$t'Jl3tor Dt::itelspacner
Senator lJudee
$eoator C.trlson
S(!n~tol'

Senalor HoflJ~b

Sr.t)ator Peavey

Senawr ItiDgert

$(!'Ultor Svcrdsten

S"at t'()$teU\'). <"o\,cmQT''J. Offit;tPat }(ok. A\~~""Y Ge1letal'lI Offwe
Tt)"l NC~fl.lds.ho Power C-OIDprtny

Ward ('tmley. PUC'
Mr. Higb, rl)e'
Mr:', ~wisher, PUe'
KmDunl\

la

14

"
,.

Ii

11

1B

.0
21

.,za
24
.~

6
1

Crapo

'0

".,.,,."''''

1
2
4
5

Scnatort'bapnum

th.ls-~

---_
25

~

O~.airmall

11

1.

(Affim:lInive ~~ponst!.)

12

'"

16

SENATOR BlJOOE: Mr. Chairman, bero,. you

Ma\.t, woold yoo. ~ to accept the m1nuteq ~
S "7itten7
6
CflAJRMAN NO!!: I'd Ix: glad to d<> thot.
1
SllNATOR/ll1DGE, )gomove.
9
CHAlltMAN NOll:
b... ,,,,,,,nd<d l:>y
9 Senator Budge, seconded by Senat(lf Rinp.
10 Accept the rninut~ .uflne last meeting. aU tn
11 favor say aye.
4

11
12

14
1$

JANUARY 18, 1985

1
2

RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT COMMlnEE

UNKNOWN SPlW<F.l{: M,. Chinn.n, wby do",n'!

..

9agA 4

ML Costello jU$t sit down ifhc'd TRthCC.
MR COS'l"IiT.I.O: Maybe r will. /'1/ do that.
UIAlRMiIN NOH: That would b. fine. Good
suggestion.
MR. COSTELI .0: The altomey general'. ornet
has provided detailed testiulony outlining what

e

each of these provisions does t so rm not going to
go into great detail other than to note how all of

9

Ibis fits into the overall picture. Tho main

10 hi\!, to take il ju" .""tion by ,.,clion, rae
11 those of you whl) follow.:d the ag",ement. Section I
t2 here origin'l,d in Exhibit I 10 lhe agreement,
13 whioh is part of the legislative package.
14
Seetio.. 2 was all the -- subpAragrnph 6
15 of Seotion 2 was Exhibit 7B to Ihe ~greement.
16 whicl! is nol part oflho legisLltive pockage, but
11 it'~ {lnc of the (;ontin,gencie.'h the distinction
11B there being the agn:cn>en! does no! take eflect
119 without ~,iB taking place, 8lthough the prutic$
120 were ,not bound necessn.r:ily to actively support it,
The
for thaI being 713 i. the one tbat
f22 impO$es this new trust concept on the portion of
tbe hydropower tight that is in exoc.. of the
24 mininlum flow, and we wanted to keep this as far
25 ~way from being a transfer as we could. So ;fs
1

\21

In

,e.","

1 (Pag.... 1 to

'rucker and A>soclales, Bol••, Jdaho. (Z08) 34S-J704
www.etucker.oet

4)

1J181198S

Reoonro", ond En'l'lronnrellt Commiftte

1'a9O 7

1
.2

beil'lg impOSed by operation oflB.w thro\.l,gh this
rathl'«' than the power CDmpany agrecins to it by

3

COIttra<;t.

4

Subsection 6 of that ScctiQTJ 2 i$ what
was cail~ Exhibit 7A tu the con,rn.ct, wbj~h is
the nutnority to fmpos~ subordination conditions

5-

6
7
8

9
10
11.

12:
13
14
15
16
11
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25

1
2
3
"

{)tl pew pennits. l'hai~ so that. We wontt hoptfillly
get into thi9. pooition jn the {unm; where thcrc;'s
.;r. que!'Jtjon wlJether or nol a hydropower right hils
beaillUoorl.fil'lated. It dm::s nOlmandalC
&ub.oWnarlOll C{mdidcmli- tlh nU rotur~ hydrop<)w"...

which one of those -- one, of l)1ose are going to
go f~ and wbich onos should not go forward
beeause they don't meet the public interest test.
And if! could move on now to the
••cond bill, whleh is much simpl.r. You c~n tum

5
6

.lraight to page two of tile bill, AU we've added

7

is two new sentences to the authority granted to

8 the director under Seetion 42-1805 Idaho Code.
II '111. fi"l sentence which Wail added i. No, 7, line
10 foor of page two, whioh is the so-called
11 moratorium authority.
tights. It i~ permissive rmd would give the
12
111. historical background is that we've
director th~ I1Utrh'Jrity t() impost: $\lch condinorts,
13 bee. opernring lIIIdor ilIl informal moratorium that
UNKNOWN SI'EAK£R: C.h,urm",·/
14 the dirocl<>t imposed after the Sup",me Court
CHAIRMAN NO\!: Y.s,
15 decision in the Swan Pall. c••• bee.... he could
uNKNOWN SPEAKER: Could you, Mr. Chainn.., 16 not determine at that point wboUter water wae in
have Mr, C'.ostel1o pll:'!ase repeat th~ t:.dlibib of
17 racl available 10 be appr"l'riated on the Snake
Sttbsecnon 6.,
18 River above Swan Falls,
Mit COStELLO: Sub_ion 6 WIIS E,hibit 7A
19
What the intention oft/Ii' new seclio!)
co tbe originaJ Swan Fnlls COil tract
20 to tin. new No, 1 is to confirm that power and 10
\lNKNOWN SPEAKER: And Mr, Ch.irtnan7
21 ~.prcs.ly authorize him to do that shOUld the
CHAIRMAN NOH, Ye.
22 circumst""ce arise in the fulure.
UNKNOWN SN;:AKER: Seclion t, thatwll.s
23
The fu,al bullel. there, No, 8, i. the
exhibit wooL?
24 authority 10 promulgate rules, And the director
MR.. COSTEll.O: Se<;tion I was the first part
~~...":T-"~has specific aU!hority to pro~u'&.w

j

Page 6

Pag..

1

(If Uxhibit 1 to the contract.

2

UNKNOWN SPEAKER, Thank you, Mr, Chainnan, 2
3
MR, COSTELLO, Sec1iM 3 i. the public
4
)nte:r~t criteria whicb was the &ccond half of
5
Exhtbit , to the coptract. Thi!il is part of the
6
l(lgisJativ-e package. 1h~1';' are tbe new critcri211
7
the diret.1.Of must wnsidcr tn granting flew watt\f
a
right applications for ~r ton! may ~ uvaHable
due to ,he imposition ofa Sl.Ibot'djnatjot~
condjtin1l.
And the St;Clion 4 is - fm opt Bure
whiob cxhibjt that eame frotn or if it WaI> in an
13
exhibit, b\lt it gives tht: departmJ:ul the
auth~rity- EKhibit7A ~~ itt any event, okay. it

3

4

5
6

,
8

p
10
U

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1

I

11~
I~!

wB.'l 9 scpwteexllibit. &bibit 4. I believe; w
the CClOttacl. This is the One that wiH give the
tlqJltrtment tOo gu thro\ish lht ~nding: a-pplicatjoo,
pwmit appJicat,ions) ~l1d also thl! L..'11d develop
pcrrniuo to nppty the new pub-lie intet~:Ilt t>TIrcria

20 to those.
And the real~OfIillg for mat is that 00
21
22 paper the exirrtin,g pc."nnits arc ~ufficicnt to
23 cxhau'il the 600 efs that hus: been identi1ied nil
24 availahle to meet: the nccd~ t'tffutun; developm,.-:nl,
und 50\} it is neccs~i)' to be- scll;:(::tive in deciding
2~

114
15

e

rules for a number of different areas of
department operatiollS:, but he; docs not have
QU1hority to promulgate IU''C:S to do such thins:s as
detail what's in. the:: public: interest under the new
puhlic interwt criteria to deal with water
markeft; and some of the otbc;r aspOO1S ohile
prooos..'\ing of applications to appropriate water as
is CI~visio~ed by the nQ-W management rc~jme tb~
agreement wiH put ill place,
That is; just 1\ brief summary of the:
bill, and I think allhi. pOint I would tum il
OVr;t to my two fcHow negotiators. for anytnhlg
thc'Y would like to add.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Which foil"", "egoli.to, is
ncxl"

MIt. KOLE~ Thank you, Mr, C'h~jtman, members
of the committee_
18
CHAIRMAJ' NOH: Mr, Kole from the attornoy
8tllCr4:lJ ts staff.
MR, KOLE; I would Hk. to jus, ,dd. few
21 commef1t~. If you took at Senate Bill 1008, the
'22 negotiators were faced with tW() ques.tion~. One
23 wO\l'd be lo try and rewrite 42~203 or the othl~r
1
, 2. would be to tty an.d clea.n il up and then graft
tmto it svme llew eritc.ria for the protcolion of

(

17

I;~

125
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hydropower interests.

·116

Page
1
2:

3
4

S
I)

7
e
9
10

11
12
13

14
lS
16
17
18
19
~O

21

22

believe lhat. we hav. altered any protection that

10 taking a look a1 this iSmJe~
2 currently i. in cxist<=e for fl8h and wildlife
initially we did think Ih~t it might b. advisable
3 and otber i.stream guidance. The purpose bere was
4 nol to change the local pu1>lic interest ,tandard.
t() try and redraft the entire Rection, but once
getting into the PTO¢¢9.S we discovered that it was:
5 It's not to alter that in any way~ ShaplV. or form.
lto1 and would be better to try and work within the
6 But rether just to JlI1Ift on a balancing lost in
7 the case Qfhydropowot water rights.
.experience of what we had en the books. Sv that's:
what we did, As we went through, we did make SCtne a
·lh. criteria that we bave here i.
minlJt .::banges just to make the thing read.a little
9 callable of being implemented wlthout rule. and
10 regul.tio"•. Or if the IegislanU'. deem, fit to
bit clearer. And if you look: at page one~ that'~
.11 we.... doing.
11 pass SB 1006, there would be the authority to
If you looked Of pasol",o oflhe bill,
12 adopt rules ."d regulation.. llu\ we thought that
you can.see thRt tbere is.a nevi! rcqujn::ment there
13 was. policy choice that the members of the
Df statlm'id.; notioe if there is going to be (l
114 legiRlature should be able to mak•.
large diva-sion. And as part of this
, 15
Then looking at Section 4 on the bonom
administrative pJ'QCess, there 8CQ groups that do
nfpaga fow-, as Mr. Costello has indicated, there
like to b«:omc: aware of various applications that
I 11 are a large number of permit, out there. The
are being considered by the dtiparlmenl, so wetvc
is CJUe8tion that concerns the attorney general's
provided a procedure whereby they ,,<>u1(l get on a
19 Office and of course you 8F> leglslatorn is what
20 would the effect h. if the slate was held
mailing list :rmd Teceive notice in all cl:l~e~. l be
rest of the 5~il,)n wa~ about the same, othel' than
21 respon..ible for denying one of those ponnits?
to renumbc:r and redesignate some of the
22 Would thero be some liability that could be
23 imposed agHins: d,e state?
provisions,
You get down to the bntto-m of page two,
24
Aller r""¢llrching this area and taking
the authorJly to subordinate water rights and
2~ok specif""'~~~~:r!~?cn VaHey SPrin.~
~o

1/&9''' 12

Jimit the !erm of pennittabloliecn.ing. And what

1

we tried to do herl; was to not only adwcb~ tbe
Idaho Power/Swan Fall.cOtltroversybut also
provided a method by which other controversies
could be addr",.ed.
rm sure members of this legislature
(U"e aware of tho fact tha' there i. po'cnti.lty a
similar problem onlh. Spokane River oul or Lake

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

case, we believe that our research, at least as
disdo..d to us, what we have ill 42-203D m«!6 tbe
oriteria. aud we believe tha,t we can review those
pennit. without creating liability for the state.
Section 5 is just existing law, and
Section 6 is your standard severability clauso.
1 bel1eve Mr. Costellt) has gone into SB

1006 quite adequately, so I think that would
Coeur dlAlcne. We wBmed to provide- a mecl)..anis
!31 conclude my comments. And I turn the floor over
by which the governor would have lhe ".thority 10 10 to Mr_ Nelson,
CHAIRMAN NOH; Mr. NelsolL
enter into a negotiation to resolve that problem
III
before we get the ,ame lype of cri.i. coming up
: 12
MR. NELSON: Mr. Chainnan, meml,... "fthe
down the road.
\13 commiUCe, I might just give you a little hit of
AIRD, you might notic. 00 line 49 and
14 an overview of where the entire plOcess is. ltl~
SO QfpaSe three thai Sub_llon 6 ofthi"cclion
15 obviou:;. that given the things tbat have to be
does not apply the licon••• wbieh have already
16 done, no one entity can do it. But if you haVe!
been i,.ued a. to the effective date of the SAP
17 read the contract, you'VI! ~een thut certllin things
("bonetic). What that doe. is thO! jUlOt makes it
1 a were required as a condition to the effectiveness
clear lhat wo won't havc any problems. There wiU 19 Qf tbe agrtcmcnt. 1 might jll.t tell you briefly
only be p">spective application of this particular
20 whefe tho.'m are.
I
f 21
The filing with the Idaho Public
aw. Tuming to Section 3 of Ibe act and the
I' 22 Utilities Ccmunission has been done, snd the
commissiOJ) ha~ entcn,.q an order deferring jl~

23

public interest critoria. I think it is important

23

24

as we note jn our written tesdrucmy that it wat:!'

25

never the intent of thl::: hl!:gotiat(lfs nor do we

24 decision to the legislature since that l;l.egree it
25 was a pllrallel decisioDt at leASt jll pm. '111C

3 (Page. 9 to 12)
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Page 15

FERC filing has heen made. The time for

1

intervention has either ron or is close to

2
3
4

impression thai the only important VO" of what
w•• don. (}f the part oflhe settlemeut wa. the
minimum stream flow. That is an important part,
running. So lilt as , know the date, Ille... '. one
intelVention by the National Marin. fialleries
but an equally important part ill view of the
.'> compauy are the public interest criteria which you
Sew;"", which i. an agency of the Deportmem of
CrI)mmerce. That intervention on its face .'!:eems to
6 have in Son.Ie BiD 1008.
7
rel,"o 10 the waf", budget under !he N,,"hwest
The company thought and 'tiU !hinks
S Ih.t il" critical that bydropower be recognized
Power Planning Act.
The bill on adjudication and
9 as an clerrnmt. in wns;deration of neW water uses
10 Utat aff""t Ilu: river above Murphy. And d,at i.
adjudication funding is up tor intmduction in the
11 Importont. Th. 'talUte and the contracl don't
huuse.
12 prohibit development. They're nt)! intended to and
The bilI on PUC judsdiction l\; hete I
believe in the State Affllim Committee.
13 they donI. They ,imply say, took, you lDay have
14 an advenoe impact on hydropower generation. Tha.t
Th. company mode the detenninarion that
15 element of the public illterest b.s to be addressed
no tiling was needed with Ibe public utiliti ..
16 before yOll have furthcr development. And if it'.
commhisioner of Oregon, $0 that was not done. J
17 ad_od and irs found to be in Ihe public
undarsland !hal the ag..eement was filed in the
18 illltrest that you ha"" that imp.ct on hydropower,
sense it was given to the cOll'unissioner IUld his
19 that it's in your state's Qv(,:rall best iPtereRt to
staff. but there was no formal request for any
20 proceed with devolopll1C1lI, you proceed with
aetiQn.
21 development. But tha.t ill a very important dement
The state wa(ef plan amendments have
22 oflhi. piau, not just the riwr nows but also
heen prepared in drnn fOfm. The water re&QUf'CC
board bad infolllllliion meetings priot ro Holloween, 23 tho p"blic interest.
24:
So with that overview, Mr. Chahman, I
which I t""ught was big, sinoe I had to go ". all
or thom. The proposed .mendments art now drafted 25 would yield 10 que.tions as they cOnl::e.;;u::.p.~_ _
P"Il" 14

1
2
;;
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
l'
14

P"9''' 16
l..

and set for public hearing before the Water
Resouree Board commencing the 28th of January iii
Idallo Falls ano continuing to Ih. 6th in Lew;.ton.
The Boise hearing fC>f your inthI1nation is: set for

2

.,
,

(tape inaudible) thing!> that divid~ the
unappropriated water at Murphy. 600 01' balf remain
instream. 600 to be available for apprOpriation_
TJ12l part of the scttlenlent is in the lJiate water
plan amendments. which according to the
constitutional amendment if adopted by the water

the lnQn1ent how that. proce!;S 'will wotk1 other than
tho [.gi$l~tu... has lb. tin.l ..y. So thaI pa..
will-eoltle back assuming further action by tile
23 wftter be""d.
24

25

To me there arc a lot of elements 10
this plan, and 1 d{)r'I't want you to get the

to do

MR_COSTF.I.I.0: Yes.Mr.Chainno.n. Jwould
be happy to do thal

'9
CHAIRMAN NOli: Explain what heppetled thete.
10 what has transpired $inee then so we don't have a
111m (,f rumors drcuhlling.
12
MR. COS1BLU); Ohy. And I also thought the
13 ootnmitt<lC mcmbm would like to have this, if they
qon't already haveooopj~ uftheproposeO cntmges

ill!

I. 16- Ihis
IQ the

~tllie

water plan. They Ilte included in
well as thct(:Xt of
thd\ill Swan fall. ag''''''''''''L So [gu ... ['11
pass those litound if anyono would nice ICl have
CIne.
And that dli:UilR l'n the amendments how
thf..'Y me going to implmn-t;:tlt the new minirrtum $t1~am flows
and $Qmc oftllc other provisions .affecting the
state w.ater plan in this ~Teemen(,
lStiuliH)t"the cumni:.'l HI>

117
11 8
I' 21 09

20

21
22

l)( the thr~ ofyau or anyone I;IK who wants

.3 that to explainju...t where we are iM settling the
4 qo'-I,$SU()1l Qfthc td!\ho Falls.<:osi in thQ
& adjudication that c:ropred up yesterdl\y in the:
6 House 1:lC5(tUrc~ Committe:¢:.

the 5th in the Supreme Court rn~ting room at
2 p.m. and 7 p.nt.
So the other matters that ate running
concurrently to the extent we can. 1don't -- so
far we bave nOI. seen any insuperable burdlcs to

15
16 board will COOl.(!. back tv the legislature.
17
Given the authorship of,n.t
1a constitutional amendment.l hesitate to say that
19 it's not clear, but it isn't at aU ~un: right at

CHAIRMAN NOH: I might fi!'f<1 imrose upon one

21

122
23
24

The question wa~ TUi1ied in HOllse

2$ ResO\IfCd! yesterday regaroiTJ,8' the tee to be

4 (pag.s 13 to 16)
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11
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Pay.. 19

1
eharg«l on hydropower generation to fund the
2
adjudication of tho Snak<: River. It "'as pointed
3
out by ..v....llcgi'laml'!l from Maho Falls as
4
well as Ibe ",.yor of Jdoho Falls thal the $25 pc't
5
efs charge workod a -- had the re,ult o{placing u
6
di.proportionate amounl of tbe fee on the oity of
7
Idaho Falls because they bav< roughly 20,000 cr.
8
ofhydfOpower right there, which had the re.ult of
9
them paying 10 pCTContoflhc overall hydropower
10
share oftht: adjudication wbc:n they only generate
11
.bout ! percellt of the powor,
12
CHAlRMA-NNOll: (Tape inaudible.)
13
MR. COSTELLO; Righi. It's low head, about
14
20 feet of head glljllg tlm)u,y:h hall turbiJ\efl:.
,15
Right now 11'. are loold~g at changing
that fcmnula to provide for rated capacity as
17
being the tneasUrt uf the fee l.O be charg.ed fOT
18
bydropower. The overall amount 10 be generated
for tho adjudication from hydropower would mt>ain 19
20
constant at about 7.4 milli<.H'I overall for
21
hydropower, whi.h i. roughly equivalent to the
22
amount dll1t agricultural users will pay~ but it
win be based on lhe numb~r ()f cents V~ kilowatt 12~
of",t«l capacity.
24
CJ!AlRMAN NOH; As I .Ddcr.~13nd Iho ",';ginal 25

1.

Gr~. This is not the new formula. 'This is
tb.MR. COSTELLO; Yes. There would be no
difference. The $25 per ol~im for ~ydropow... here
is listed asyiclding 7.2 million if you add the
two hydropower' rogether. And the ratod cap,city,
it will yicJ~ the same amount.
CHAIRMANNOI!; Okay. Doyoobaveolhct
questions for tbJ:se gentlemen? I heard tb.etc arc
lots of Ulem. Senator Ringert
SllNATOll RINGERT: Gentk",el1, I'd like one of
the ncg!)tiators to tell usjusl what is the public
int~rest lhat youtre refening to that'tJ in ~~
that will be important to 2<l3C, Huw is it
defined?
Cl1AlRMAN NOH; Who wantG to take a shot at
Ibat? M,. Kole"
MR. KOLF.~ "Thank Y(.U, Mr. Chainnan, Senator
Ringen. The public inteteS~ determination
required pumu",! to 203C is dofined in 42-203<:,
2A. Qne through fiye_ Those are the only f;lc;l\)~
that the dirci:WT will be considering h1 this
particular determination.
h~s 3ctll1:t11y a twn...ticr proctlss. What
bilppe1lS is the director initially oonsiders all of

,,--,----..

--"~~
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2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
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1
fOllllul. ~.d beet> reviewed hy the city ofJdahQ
2
Fans. They dccl~ okay, and they wont back and
3
recalculated, and they m.d. some mi'J:akes, So
4
this really shouldn't b. bl,mca on. lack 011 the
S
part o{the people who put thi, mgether. It',
6
JUSt ont of those human errors.
7
MR. COSTELI.O: Yos, that', COITl'ct,
Mr. Ch.irman.
8
9
SENATOR CRAPO; Mr. Chairman',
10
CHMRMAN NOH: Yes, S'<natcr Crapo.
SENA'rORCRAPO: Is there available anywhere 11
12
a. breakdown oHm!; schcduh;?
13
CHAlltMANN()H: Tho now sche"ule'1
14
SENATOR CRAPO; Well, the old one.
CHAJltMAN NOH: The DId schedule is in the 15
'16
bill. You I think probably bavecopics of that
17
bill which wc introduced as an ltS and is now at
1e
the House ReFiourcelil Committl;e.
MR. COSTELLO; II's also in this tabl<>id.
~l9
SENATOR CRAPO; What1'm referring W i,
20
"",lly the schedule then bUI how
<ohedul. is
21.
broken down.
. 22
CflAIRMAN NOH; W~'II get Ibat for you.
23
MR, COSlE) .1.0; I have Ihat hore.
! 24
CIIAlRMANNOH: You have that here. Fine. i2~

lb.

llOli

i

. ---

Page 20

the factQt'S Ih.tl;(! on page two? in pRragraph five.
beginning _tline 21. Those arc the facto", with
which we're all familiar. reduction in quantity
ofwa.ter, whether Of not tbe water supply is
sufficient. whether or nOt the appli(:atj.onl~ madr:
it, good faith OT fur delay or spcc:uJac.ive

purpose!!'. and of course the local public intcm;t
standard.
After that detennination has been maclet
the diteClDr thM goes ovor 10 203C. And if tho
water is water that is. availa.ble because of this
subordination condition.,. be [hen is required to
make an additional public interest determinatiun
a, ,pee/fleall;, dettnod in paragraph 2"CHAIRMAN NOH; Senator Ringert.
SENATOR RINGERT: Mr. Kolo., are you saying
then that the din:ctnr do~ not bav~ authority if
the other bill passes, the :regulation authority.
that the director will not hav¢ authority ('0
expand the te~a of ptlbtie jn(creslllnd the
st811dards or public interest beyond what you bave
,t.ted h.", in 2A?
MR. KOLE: Mr. Cru..;nmmt Sl,'lnator Ring:ert~ as
[undl>'ll'i:ttand it he would have the ability to TJ)()re
closely define what those factors are iftha( bill
5
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6

would have p...ed gh'iDg him rulc and regulatiOA
authcrily. He would not be aole to adopt a rule
and regulation that w.., in conflict with the
specific crileria ••W>Ji.hod here. If ltal bjll
did MI pas" it would just have", develop those
erilelia on a eoso-by-cas. bKSi. HS each

7

individua1 appliF;ation cartu: before him.

1

2
3
4

5

1
2
3
4
'>
6

etr",,\ive cnd run on Alliele 15, Section 37
MR.. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, Senator, 1 dOD"
know. I can't obviously predlct lhat it will
.any tho aey, but 0.". position w.. the argument
is worth """ervins bee ..... rm morally cerlalo as
I stBnd het10 that some person with an undeveloped
7 permit who would be adversely affected by fhil; way
e of doing busine.. i. going to challenge it, and we
9;
think itls t',1\ argument worth having.
10
CHAlRMANNOlf: other word" Mr, Nolson,

8

SENATOR RlNOEll.T: Mr. Chairman, ,",other
9 question. Would the negotiators e'1.:plain why it 1S
10 necossa'Y 10
trUsl for the 600 em crr

.".bli.h.

I.

11 water above the minimum stream flow that's
12 availa.ble for appropriate operation.
13
MR. NELSON: Mr. Cbainn.n, Scnatorl'l.inSct!,
14 in the cour.;e oftbe n~otiation. at leas! in the
lS flnD) stages, we gol.IBger,hcaded on the question
16 ofwhetber Iho company'. w.l<frl~t$ say.t

n

18
1S
20
21
22
~3

24
2S

Murphy or at Swan tillis, just to pick an .HSY
ex.llDlPl<:. would be immediately !iuhordinated by
operation of the implementation agrecmt::nt or would
remain in. place unsubordiuatcd untU such time as
the state allocated that water to somebody else'lj
use. It w... ,he company" po.ition lben and stiU
i. thai you have an additional IUgUMcIlt under tlle
Constitution that Ihe river i. fully "l'pwpriated
if you leav."h~:o riJlhI in pI.~~~b

11 this is also cQnsidcre<110 be an cifective way to
12 protect the minimum flow from appropriation'!
13
MR, NELSON: Mr. Chaim"m, that', correct.
14 The minimum flow is. itself subject to- chaUCfige by
IS those people as being effectively a new rccogni;r,ed

16
17
18
19

ins!reatnusc with tha. priority dare. And
somebody with. prior pCllJlit could al.o;o say, "Hey,
fm prior. 1 couJd take the water in spite of
your new minimum flow. 1I

20
21
22

CHAIRMAN NOH: DQ you WlUlt to (jontin-ue the
sante line of qucstioning. Bill, or do you wal'lt to
yield to -23
SENATOR RlNGEll.T: Well, along the ""me.
24
CHAJRMAc'l NOH: All right.
_~_5_ _
SIl_,~-",TORRJN(jERT; 1 think I should direct

Page 22
1
2
l
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

11
12
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17
18

19
20
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6

time as it's reaUocatcd purnuant to the Rtatutc.
1
But it boolU'1)e Iliomewl'lat ofa political
2
problem, SG in order to get around i~ the tl1lSt
3
concept wa, adopted wherehy that wa1i!r is placed
4
5
in troSl. The agreement clearly says iCt;
unsubordinatcd, SO B.~ far a~ the agreement goes,
6
it's an u",uberdinatad block of water. Tne state
7
then ta.kt8 that water, places it in the tTlmt,
a
,ubject to rcallocldion, which hed the .ffect of
9
doing two things. It "lade clear the state1~
10
control Qver the al1uc«'ionofthe witter, cleft,rer
11
if you will, and illen lhe water un,uboniin.ted.
12
So the company relaiIlB ils ri~t to
13
urge the s~a.tr: or force the state in the proper
14
ea~e to lise that argument, And that's all it i8
115
i. at! argu..,nt under Artklc 15, S•• rion 3 or
16
Constitution. The rivcr~ fully appropriated;
17
ergo, th~ slutt: (locs not have to allow the water
1.8
to go to the first guy who comes down the pike.
So the t",.t concept gut around Ihot
1 20
problem and I thinl<1ied ;tlog.therlo • point
21
where it1s a Htde more effective: as a mwhe.nism
t 22
to accontpli~h the putpo~"'Cofthe agreement.
SIlNATOll. j{INGERT: Well, Mr. Chairman and ; 24
Tolll, d<> you fuel thld tlli. provi,lo. will be an
25

(P~.

!

'n. '

119

i
123

Page 24

this to Mr. Costello becan•• lle is leading the
d.i9cussion, and that is, if you feel that the
trust theory is nece..ary because the existilll\
pe"nito appropriate all the Wate' thatapparonlly

n

\Jl() department feel. i. k for appropriati_,
dOe<! no! tbe state jla"e any obligation '" tha
people who took those permits (YIlt y•• rs and yean.

ago and have been waiting patiently for matters to
'ewlve (tape inaudible) and aU that?
MR. COSTIiI.W: Mr. Chairman, Senator
Ringefl, certainly 10 Iho extent that they have
detrimentally relied ond developed, then they can
argue tha, ;t'. " laking if you eXlineui.h Iheir
tights. But we ar" talking primarily abeut
remassu:gi.ng tho.sc undeveloped permits that" they
have not made * .. nayl' not developed to this point.
SENATOR RINGERT: So I take it thoD that the
State feels flO

obligation unless somebody s,1)ent
Inoney directly on the construction and diversion
(tape inaudible)"!
MR. COSTIOLLO: Mr. Cbairmlln and Sena",r
Rin~ott, we certainly owe
tn. obiigation (u
treal them fairly, and they will b. treate'tl
r.",ly. But they'U he treatad fairly under Ihe
new regilD. of the public mtcres! criteria rathe,

21 to 24)
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1
2
3

thaD under the old straight appropriation.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Mr. Kale.
MIl KOLE: Mr. Cllainnan, SOI1ntor Ringert, a

4

couple of additional points he.... I think it is
cle.r in the Hidden Valley Springs case thai the
Slat. does have the authority to recall tI,OS<
permits and take • look 01 that wilhout crealUlg
Iiabilil)l, particularly where in this silllation we
have provided II gralldlRlheriug in of anybody who
has ael.1llllly appliad watcr to the land .... of the
last irdgatioI1 season.
Secondly, I\l'Id I think concurrently with
that, jfyou lOok at 203D on page fuur. each one
of those persons prior to having any property
right taken from them will have all oppottutlity for
• bearing and an oppot'llmity to explain why d,.ir
particula, project or permit should he permitted
to go forward, So there i, pcoeadural due pro....
being applied for thoac peDple.
C'HAJRMAN NOB: Scna"', Crapo.
SENATOR CRAPO: Just. comment (tape
inaudible) that I realize -- (tap. inaudible)
State of Id.h~ one, th.t relates spocifieal1y to
WDter and hydropower and two} that refers to
fannin!!, Ibe fam~!..~ing ltad3lon ~d then the

5
6
7

e
9
10

11
12

1:>
14

15
16
17

19
19
20

21
22
23
24

25

1
2

3
4

5

s
7

Obviously it would have no impact on the famity
forming Itod!tion. You might argue tb.t it comes
under 4, pr()ltlotion of filII economic and multiple
URe devcJopmlmt of tbr; water ~~H}lJl'"CCS and would
have no c::ffeCf: on the:: ;W,OOO ac.-es.
So in that case, as we see it you w()yld
ignore the agricu!tu,al-related faet... and (tap.

s

inaudible) remain. At least that wa$ our Ultent.,
that the dif¢lclor woutd (l1'lly apply t'llles chat
10 Qbvlously made srose.
11
CHAIRMAN NOH: Mr. Gtaj)¢.
12
SENATOR CRAPO: If [ und.....and you th'"
13 CQ:rtectly~ Mr. Nelson. ruman numeralS could not
14 be used 10 f!ay that as 1.0 industria1 uses the
15 amount of watec utilized could not exceed the
16 ~tatc's vlan far agricultural?
17
MR. NeLSON: M<'. Chairman, that would be
18 correct. You also have the policy statement
19 that's coming out of the proPQtteti water plan
20 amcndme;l.1t which allocates 150 cfs to industrial
21 uses. So with that public policy .statement in the
22 water pllU'l~ you've probablY gone a long ways
23 tQ;ward approval und~r this stmdard in any event.
24
CHAIRMAN NOli: Mr. Crapo.
25
SENATOR CRAPO: With regard to the 15~ whioh
!J

--...""......

l?a<;;" 2E

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

a
9

10
11
12

13
14

lS
15

17
1$
19
21)

1'&9'''

2~

1 is being aUocawd ror indutlltiai uses, t'hut's out
state: bm policy which refers h) acres. 1t seems
2 of the 600, 450 cI, of Ih. 600 ,v.lI.bl.?
to me that it's not clear, but it CQuid be argued
3
MR. NELSON: Mr. Chainnant thlit!& correct.
that fr(ltn this there iF: a bias against
4
nonagricultural uses in tile future. such 2$
SENATOR CRAPO: Would 'hot Won be
5 dcten'tlined M Ii Iitt~h or is that II specified
devciupment. the National Engiueering site here in
6 minimum'1 Or wbat exactly ill itttended by this
Idaho Fall~ ot a major maU\,fiL~turing outfit that
7 specification of 150 cfs'?
came in and w3Jlted tOo usc waler.
8
MR. NELSON: Mr. Chlllnnan, St::nld()t~ as ~
! guess Ijust wanted ttl knowhow a
~
und~i~ it, jfa es~tially.a reservation of
signi ficant request for wah:r by It nonagricultural
10 tllm mucll water I()r tbos~ purposes and !;i\lbJect
user wouJd be d~,dt with} particularly under /,oman
11 always to change by the water board It!; it finds
num«a.1 well2A~ roman numeral 5, which hays th~t
12 out if it's too high (,Tt too low 1)T whate\,t;f. But
the dev~lup!nent must conform II) its stagt;t!
development policy Tn developing number of acres. I'l tb~ race is not to the 'Swift fOr industry.itt; In
CflAIRMAN NOli: Who would liko I" tnke •
U that 150 cfs. It'l1 tbt:n::- 8m1 when they n~ it,
at that? Mr. Nelson.
lS it will be Dvanabl~,
MR. NELSON: Senator, Ihe criteria ..,
\1 ~
CHAIRMAN NOH: S""ator BciteJ.p>lCher.
: 17
SIiNATOR llElThLSPACHIlR: Mr. a.inn..,. In one
written and as we have und~rStood them, utld of
course we're probab Iy too close to the (tape
/18 oflne three negolil1Lors, much ulong, thl;: lil'll;:!!
119 that Semi.tf)t' CrapI') just enu1Tl~ted on) on line 27
inaudible) (tape sil("'1lt) -- consumption of most
~nd 28 of the same section, wetre referring to "'No
jndU!~trial use is pretty difficult. Lct'~ say
single factor ertumernt..·,1 abuve shall ~ entiHcd
thvy had to ccolthe power plant for a major use.

'hOI

21
22 Then you wOl1ld merely look all on the potential
23 bc~ncHl~ and n depict tbe utility rates. In an
24 industrh:l.l setting, tnat a.~alysilS, at le.ast 1he
25 onCS rve s:eetl, would compel Y(lU to grant it.

120
121

122

to greater weight by the director in arriving at
P~3 this dctetminathrl'l."
i 24
Does that nl)l in itself preclude S~mle
furthtr
development of if'ldu~ttial dev~!(lph1ent
1..
7
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3

because oflin.. 23 through 25 ofroman nUtneraI5'!
MR. NflLSON: Mr. Chnirmllll; sentltm, as I
"y, thai i ..'llb. mimi certainly, and I. m. if

4.

you have: e ~Qldy agricultural factor. such ali

4

ro",,,, - as Httle a, yon mmply couldn't apply it
ti to an industrial use. So in making that analysis;
7 tno diroctar when h. got to th.t on. would have to
8 ignore it as ] se" it. Otherwise the: !4ystem

5

1.
.2

1
2
3

S

G

7
8
9

9 dex.'1iJl't make seQ&(!. You WOlJld only be entitled to
10 dovelop .sncultural us.., whioh w...'t the
11 int",,\.
SENATOR BElTEl,sPAClIllR: Okay. Thank you.
13 Mr. Nolso•. Thank you, Mr. ChAirman.
14
CHAIRMAN NOH; Mr. CQ,!¢lIo.
15
MR. COSTELLO; If! cuuldjust fullow up on
16 5. Thepoliey rcfcm:d to, u.. ,I.geddcvclopmont
17 poliCy, js more fully 'polio<! out in tho water

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

12

18

plan a:mendrncnt as draftod~ IUlQ it's clear from

18

1 9 tha1, the text acoorryanying that we1re lIot saying

19

20
21
22
23
24

here thitt there is 3. mandate to go ol,\t and develop
any number of acres. All we're !i{tyjng~ rhe:rcls a
eap ~.t 20)000 so you canm>t -- 1 think what I'm
hearing here is that you're: afraid Uun if this
would prevent us from devl:.Joping up to 20,000 or
25 80,000 ill a four..year period tbatit would somehow

20

n
22
23

24
25

the original re"""u they were left out i. because
we were going to .... we had two versioDS t one which
.upplantcd lb. old local publicinter..t and had.
comprehensive pliblie interest determination
similar to what waS in • bill pmmol<ld last yoar
by the governor and the attorney general, which
wOuld h~ve .ubominated everything and put it
through a {Jew public interest review.
We found that there was re.si~tancf5 even
from among ""m' conservationisls who felt that
Illey did 1.101 WOOII the old local public interest
wiped out OOcau,c they felt that did give them a
tool wilh which to challenge thi •. So we had
option two, which was to leave the local public
inl:ere$t", i. and simply add the new criteria
that relale to Ibe balance with ~ydropower and
felt that we ceJtainly did not intend to malre the
.ability to take fish and wildlife i.nto account any
less twa-ilable than it WI,UI: before but that that
was Jl aeparate ;s..'mC ~ince we're dealiug here with
prolecting hydropower, water for hydropower
because ailer all that's what W'as at iS~llC in tho
lawsuit.
Having said that,r would so further to
sny it certainly is not the govern()r~ intention

---

Page 30
1
~

3
4

S
6
7

a
9
10

11
12
13

1.
14

16
17
18

19
~o

21
22

23
24

25

conflict with No.5. and that's not the ~~. The
policy men-cd to ia- more tbny addressed tht:rt:..
This ir. ".imply a cap and Qut a: direction t.Q go
fot'\\·ard in and develop at least that mpoo.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Mr. Cravo.
SEi>' ATOR CRAPO: May 1 ask ""efurther
qllC!;tiOI1 for clarifiQltiQJl'1
CIIAIRMAN NOH; Certainly.
S~NATOR CRAPO; !,et'. ,urrose
indQitrin1 uses came aiong in a g;ve;m year and
used up 50 cfs and that enol,1gh Ilsric:tlltural
applil:ationl!i we-remade to devell)p 20,000 ac~.';.
Would both of those be able t.o bQdone in a singh:

Page 32
1
3

4
$

6
1

' ' 't.

9

10
11
12

13

to imply thai by leaving fish and wildlife off
this list that it is somehow llot in the pUblii;;
interest, And if jt needs to bG stat<:d fillet::
clearly in 42-203A that fish and wildlife can be
consideted under the local public Jl1tere.'Ot. we
would support doing that. However, we aj'e bound
to and d(J support existing 42-203C an written.
CHAIRMAN NOli: Any of the olher two
gentlemen have tmy comments on that?
MR. NELSON: Senal"r, Mr. Cn.ilman, 3""\0'
Peavey,l would agr.. with Mr. Costello. I think
that the parties are not committed tD p~ervation
of 203A in its prc~Dt fonn fl8 a part of these

14 proceedings, However, ifthere ;s going '0 he !II)
15 attempt to change that, f think it ,hould be in a
Mit COSTELLO; Mr. Chai,ma".
16 separate bill because welte tied to thil) program
CHAIRMAN NOH: M,. Co>loUo.
117 ilnd we're committed to it, $11d as soon as we stan
MR. COSTELLO: Senator CrapI), yes, there
would b= m"':Vntlict.
18 amtoding it we get in a real mess.
CHAI.RMAN NOH: Senator I'eavey.
CIIA!RMAN NOH: Senator reavoy
1"9
SENATOR PllAVUY, Mr. Chairm,n ""d anyone of I ~O
SENATOR .PRAVEY: Anolller concern that I had,
and 1 don't know where to fit it into tbe overall
the thrw tkegotiators. maybe P~t Co~tcllo. was
there any room for C'Ollsidcmtion of fish and
22 settlement without -~
CHAIRMAN NOH: Senator Peavoy, ifyov're
wildlife values in arriving at the!:«o! criteria'?
Why were they left Qot'l
24 going 011 to a different o(ln~ideratio:n. I think
MIt COSTELLO: Mr. Chai"",., SOllator Peavey, I 25 Mr. Kale had a comment on your first question,
YOfIr?

!

121

'123

8 (Pages 29 to 32)
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1
2
3
•
5
6
7

8
g
10
11.

12
13
14
15

16
17
l$:
19
20
21
22
23
24
2$

SENATOllPIlAVEY, Okay.
1 license, or in my judgn1cnt yuu<:an gcl inlo a
MR. KOLE; Thank you, Mr. Chainn.n. Senator
2 v••ling question at a proper sta.\!e in. petnlit
reavey. I wonld agr"" wi.h the connnent ••ftb.
3 pWCQSs. So my understanding of why we selected
other two negotiators. It was our though. that
• "vested" was to pick up wate' rights that
that really was not an is••• that was directly
5 into tho•• categories.
involved in the lawsuit. While there may be
fi
New, a.~ far as Swan Falls is concerned,
concerns on that score, 'hat should be ItddrcsseU
1 as an example, there ate I think. three wattr
soparately by thele¥i.lature so as to not roopttl
1/ licenses at Swan Falls. In my parlance that's
alot of demand>; that carne up last yearin
9 clearly a vested water right. 'fh<;re may he the
rel.tionship '" ",is particular bill.
10 adjudication as you point QU~ Probably al I.ast
CHAIRMAN NOH: Senator Poavey.
11 a, we understand adjudication now it i, probably
SENATOR PEAVEY: )/1 othcrwoj'ds, what we're 12 t()() n!IDQW 1.0 be much tnorelhan a s\atemcnl ofa
saying is that any of us ean prop()se additional
I 13 ~()nstitutional right that's contemporaneous with
criteria Qul,joe "fthis package IIDd il will ga Qn
1.4 the use. But I think all oftho.e water rights
itsown merits arid thai won't c:blUlge things nne
1.5 would be considered y~tcd as I utlderstand how
way aunother, I gues•. One of the thing' I
16 thall.TIn is uacd here.
thought we should h)ok at is critieallivc.nock
You may also have _. since this is
rangf:. his real easy lO So out, fur tbe BLM to
18 brooadcr than Swan falls, the director would he
give Ibat rangoaway. but tho $I.te doe,n'l have
19 entitled to protecl' well. a permit on a well if
t{l give the water nway if it's a valuable vi~ce of
20 thn well were drilled, th.e water was in use. I
winter range or turnout range:. I guess a ~ate
21 think that's vested to the point (he director
bill would be the place to addr ... that.
22 could tty to prOlect it by puttiog a moratorium in
CHAIRMAN NOH: Furth",. questions? Senator )23 all .,..,. wbile they looked at say a critical
RingC!1.
24 groundwater designation.
SENATOR JUNGERT: Mr. COOirm.n•.::".~ We tu_ ~~_ _ . ~!'N0WN SPEAKER; (Tape inaudible.)

reu
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1
2
3

4
5
6
7
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9
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to the other bill. the 1006. the 'econd page, lin.

tivCI refers to "LUting, vested water rights. II
Now, in making this detenninatimt • i, the
dircptor going to be able to consider the ~ntire

11"9'l1 36

1
2
3

4
gamut or is he just going to look at adjudicated
S
right.'!
6
The rights .t Swan Falls, whotevc, !hey
7
might b" t~.t precipitated the present situation,
a
as) recall bod been adjudicated between the 'wo
9
parties back in 1907 or 1909 or ",mething like
. ill
thaI. AJi rar a. I can (eJ( UllI! w"" the only
fiualjudgment of adjudication th.t we bad with
12
respcut 1.0 any ofthose water rights. The whole
13
prooest!l wiU'l shut down becaus~ Ihere was a
14
determination of SOtne sort made in a pending
! 15
1.1wsuit that has not reached •• tbat has not
/' 16
reached fmaljudgm<,'ll'.
17
So woof< the standlU"d we're looking .t
18
when we use the term "tx&s(ingvested water
rigllls" in !his bill?
! 20
CHi\lRMAN NOH; Mr. Nelson.
i 21
MR. NELSON: Mr. <.-"hniIman, Senator Ringertl 22
the longuage waS. chm'icn in order to include a
123
constitutional right not Tcprcse,)ted by an
Ii 2.4
adjudic~tio., a statutory right represented by
. 25

III

119

SIlNATOR RINGERT: It "",,"s to \tIe that this
procedure in effect will fun;:e the applicant then
to go through the administtative appeal procedure..
pttrhaps take it on up tu eourt if dissatisfjed
(tape inaudible), And it further SCCTI)~ to me
that ~- well. it sort Qfputs the state in the
positiun of suying we are nO longer going to have
fi"cQ-wheeling appropriation. We are going; to put
the frotlt end burden .at least more so than ifi the
past on the intending appropriator.
MR. NELSON: Mr. Ch.1rmlJl1, S""oI()r Ringert.
I think tllat has that potential in the given
fattual setting. Certainly 1think among my
cliCrltR one of~h~ things Ul(o/ like the least
about lhe present system is the fact that jf
they're a. senior apptopriator. they have tnl;
burden of shutting (..'ffthcjunior. And they say
why do I have to do rh.t'.' I was here before he
\\0'35. Why is it my ptohlcm7
UNKNOWN SPEAKER; (Tnpe inaudful",)(rape
silen!.)
MR. NELSON; - directing h<)w devc1opm~111
tnok place. which I think 1!l probably a better
way. Tho poupl' can light wilh the directo.. on
his moratorium the scope and timing of it Illittle
~
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."'er than Ih¢y call go back into coutland
1 Bud lboy have indicated thaI they do want to
convince ajudge they ,howd bo relieved.
2 negmiate. So I would think that the p05Rlbility
cHAIRMAN NOll; I have a question for any of 3 of the", absolutely refusing to negotiale is ,mall.
4 you that would like to shoo••t it. Under thi'
4
lIutifthey did. we wowd of co ..... be
5 .greemen~ what i. to ptoclude • utility froiII if
5 in Ihe 8.me type of situation •.• we were with
6 they.an generate .urocien. re,ourcesla buy up
6 Idaho Power Company. We'd be 10 .1.wsui~ But
1 at lea.. whateVer water they can get their bands
, they have indicated thai if Ihl. proll",m 1'......
8 on and in effecl take up .11 afmc romlIlning
8 if they have the authority to ncgotialewith the
9 walm? As) ""'" this. they'", pro1ty well hume
9 govet'J'"'. they intend 10 so do.
10 Cree on All purcl1ases •• purchased watcr and
10
CHAIRMAN NOH: Now, i. it possihl<.looking
11 lea.o;;ed water.
11 at futme hydro dcycJop~nt, say whlltevtif;t is, a
12
MR COSTELLO: Mr. ehai""at, thats COfl'<Cl 12 hydro development on ,bellrunenu River or on tlle
13 They can acquire throu~b purcha.l:le upstream stored 13 Salmoo River or wherever it might bel is it
14 wat.r wblcb lbey can nm down the river. Toey are 14 possible for the director of the State ofld.he to
15 emitlod "' that and they can~ of cou,,", be
15 ,«""rdiMle those fuwre hydro ri!lhts witho"t
16 appropriated b¢tween the storage site aDd their
16 officjalJy establishing a minimuln fl()w on the
17 hydro sile. So mer would be free to do that.
17 ot,"om? How would th.t wmk? In other word"
18
CHAIRMAN NOH: J>UI this would not cau," a 18 0.,•• Ibe futu", ,uburdillatioD authority buy
19 problom on un.ppropria!td wa!Cr_ How about waters 19 anylhing other thaR ill".. waters placed in trust
20 that ate, for instanct'\ lost tn::c~us<: someone
20 ~hrQugh minimum flow'?
21 railed 10 til•• claim"" ofa cu!-offdate'/ Now.
21
MR COSTELLO: Yeo. ML Chairman.
22 is tbat water jn Ii situatiuD where another party
22 Subparagraph 6 found under Section 2 of the main
23 would have 1", Hie on the-WRttW! You can't go buy
23 bill aUlhmizc:s the din:ctoft(} impose this
24 or lease water that's I(}~t for failure to file a
24 ~ubordjna1ion condition on new pCmljt~ and
25 claim; c:anyuu'!
25 Ii.cel1~I;':S forpowerpurpllSes. And that is not in
1
2
1I

.------~.

.

Page 40
1

1

.3
"'
5
6

MR. COSTELLO: Mr. Chairmao) 110, thorc would
be no right. flO flropmy right tQ RCQuire in that
case. 'fhey would have diffil;!l~'ty establishing a
right anywhere upstream from their facility
because they wt;lutd not be able:: to apply it to a
beneficia! u~c ul'\tll down below. Itls difficult

7

~eaHy for me to oonceh..e of them ucquiring a

7

dght other than a rigllt to 3 certain arnounr of

8

~

sa
10
11

14

storage in the sb:efirtl itself.
SIJKATOR BUDGE: Mr. Chairm.n.

5
Q

9

10
11
12
\13

MR. COSTELLO: Mr. Cbairma". Senator tludge,

that i~ what...
SENATOR BUDGE: (Tape inaudibl"-)

condilitm.

] Ihi'lk the real question that you
raise, though, is lfhe docs that in the a~c:mce
of a minimum flow, where i$ that 'right in lenus of
this regime established in Ihe preceding
paragraphs wh<n'e it talks about lhe rights below
tbe minimum flow being un~llbQrdinated and the ones
above it being held in t'nLSt. which is clCHrly
that reglme ecntemplates that there would be a
minimum flow there, and we did not really int~d
that it would apply aCfOSS the board if Ibore wele
no minimum flows ill place at lhat time?

CHAIRMAN NOH: Son.tor Ring"".
ShNATOR R1NGliRT: W~y i6 the provi,ion.
17 Mr, Costello, thatls an that same !j~bsecti(m that
19 authorizes the diR'Ctur to limit a. permit or
lioeMe for pl)W¢t PLJrposes, why is that any part

116
Where are

MR.. KOLE: Mt. Chairman. Brstoff.! think
W~

14

any way tied 10 the proce'ding five paragrnl1hn. NO
it would just bo 3 straight subordinatioY'J

i 15

CHAIRMAN NOn: One nl(}re qlj~liotL
we say T,l1' in theSpokal1e River system. ,fth~
governor ~oeJ:; t() Wa.~hing:tQn Water Power and says
WI: want to negoliatc a minimum flow st.! Wtl can. have
furtherdeve-Iopment and Wa$hir1~lQn Water Power
says no" DO, f won't tl.egoti~Ie;;:~ th.en where arc wril

23

24:

4

~tamge water in

CHAIRMAN NOH: Son"Qf !ludge.
1'1
SENATOR nUDGE: Pat. is tbanrn. pn:,,,,,,ly,
13 ,heugh (tap. inaudible)?
15
16
17
1$
19
20
21
:22

2
:3

probably not well known! but we have ah'eady

25 opened up discussions with Washingt(II1 Wl!lel' row~

!

1192.0
21
! 22

!23
t

.,f!his Swan Fitll$ settl~ment?
MR. CaSTEI,I.O: Mr. Chairman, with the
s~atots

permission I defer to Pat Kale.
CHAIRMAN NOH; Ye.,.
MR. KaLE: Mr. Chairman, Senatot Ringe",

24

!• 25

with the qwtHfication ()f that, I'm. nut RUrc:: I can
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I'ag.. 41)

1G

answer the question in terms satisfactory to you.
1 we can foresee. we do n~t gel OUnle1ves into
Bul basically there', always been a question as 10
2 another ~·"'.n r.lls .iMlUon in lb. futuro.
wbal the ,tate's .uthorily 1$ pursuant to the 1928
3 ' l'hal', the '"",on why it', in tho as'",",,",! and
constimtio)l8! amendment And ill taking ~ look al 4 why Wc think iV. nece,,"'Y.
tMt issue, while lhere is good authority for the
5
CHAIRMAN NOH; In other words, we might head
propositivn that Hmelldmt::ot Wi!S self-e,,-ecuted, as
f)
t)ff a lot of oourt case and lega.l costs 3t some
part 1he !le1th..-znent negotiations the attorney
7 time in the future by ai.'ting noW'7
genera! believed that there should be .peoH;c
8
MR, KOLB; Mr. Chairm,n, thaI'. correct,
authorilY given 10 the director to subordinate
9
ell AIRMAN NOH: S"".tor RiDgert.
hydropower water right", and iliat', what paragrnph 10
SENATOR RlNGERT: 1 can' 1<1 that go
6 does.
~'11 without one more (:omment. I think Tknow why ir
CHAlBMAN NOH: SenafDr Rillgen,
12 is her. mlhis bill, but nobo<ly has yet ;aid that
SENATOR RINGER:r: Thi. "JlI=0l11 is be 13 it's essential to settlement ofth. Swan F.il.
promoted V1lJ)' heavily, I r..1. Tho !ocal
14 <""!rov.roy,
newspaper is lelling "" tllrough il. editorial/h.t /15
CHAJRMAN NOH: Mr, Dunn,
the JcgisJ.turo ,mould not mess around with dIe
16
MR, DUNN; Mr. Chairm"", tbc prin'llll)' re~,on

17

settlement in If:ny way, 5hape, or form, And I

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
B
9
10
11
12

13
14

15

or

17

119

19 dorl't $ee any :reason at all for that particular
19 provision which will affect a JlIeat deal of small
20 hydro penniL" and appUcations to be in this
21 tagging a10Ilg Oil the emphasis thatts been raised
22 by the rush 10 settle the Swan r.u" cotttrov.,,"y,

I see: it there is to av\)id Swan Palls frum

rccw:ring again. Without that t ifIdaho Power
U Company dodd.. to bUIld"" ••fthe dams tho)! haY<>
20 propnsed on the Snake River, we're back in Swan
21 falls if !.hare isn't dear $ubcrdinati¢n authority
22 for any other group. It j,,'~ju.' tho ,mall

23
The JaAt one! t;law 1ike this was a.
24 rider on an ]888 appropriation bill in the, United

23 hydros, Ws vjrtuaJly all the small hydras 'that
~24 are high ,,"ough up in lhe !>a,in lhal /lIer,0 is no

~. __ ~~Ongre5$ thai. tied up all ~ wate~_~,~ the __..' 25_....,~veJopmlm!~~?'in& ilbo~:~~._ .._._.~ __ ",_.,.,.__ _

I'age 42
1
2
3

western Voiled Slatt.. mid all th.lalld tor the
we,tenl United Stat"" for the ncxtlhrcc years
until they got the 1891 amendment of the present

4

land law.

S
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Page 44

I~
3:

CJ!AlRMAN NOH: Question.? I migbtthen with
your permission, even thQugh the leg;,lation
havin1:! to do with the Public Utilitie~ Commission

4

isn't before this eommit1ee. just for OUt'

2

Now, would somebo<ly tell me why this

5

has to be in this Swan Falls $cttlement?
CHAIRMAN NoH: Any other comme.',,?

6

MR, KOLE: Mr. C'hai1'lnart, Senator Ringer1,
basically all paragraph 6 do"" i. gnltl! authority,
It does not require the direc.tor to subordi'tlflte
hydropower wa,ter rights, nQr does jt make it

1

1
B
9

/10

:11
mandatory, In certain sitlM'\tions. where there is : 12
rreduclive upsttenm land that cO\lld he developed, 13
the director will have to sit down and lake a look 14

13
14
15 .t whe1her or not he should subordinate the
15
16 hydropower license. ObviolJ.,ly ifrhe director's
16
17 determination is arbitrary or capridOll., or
17
18 contrary to thcpoHcy !;ct down by the
18
].9 I.gislature, thea this deoi"ioncould be appealed i 19
20 [n court.
120
21
But I think Ihe reasoning why it i.
22 hcre i. because 11 was fell U,at the Swall Fall.
23 ,it""tion would not have arisen had the
23
24 legislature enacted similar lawS bocbn lnR.
24
25 And the efiort here was to make sure that as best I, 25

121

122

i

edificotion, if I could 0.11 upon on. of Ibe
c()mrnittsionm. whoever would like to be the.
'poke.man, or perhap' we might ask several oflbem
to speak b~au!l:e often there's a difTerence in
agrocment among them Oil various i.sues a. to how
the}f're viewiog Ihis ilg~n'lent, and partlcuJatly
live heard the que~tion flSit.;ed that ,(thcy
adjudicatethc: legislation as drafted protecting
Idaho Power from cl,im. for railure to defend
their waler light', would itaPl'ly to al1 wat=
rathor !han.!ust those pl.oed in tru.t through
the,. ~ind, ofagreemOllt;?
Do you gentlemen feel that youlre ~oing
to have l:ilJmci~t authority under the legjslatiQn
\I:Iassur. dtat thecomp.ny doesn' dispose OfOl
"ell its water rights o1hcr thaD those which hav.;
bean properly de.lt with thn"lgh thi, ..ttlcmcnt
legislation? Gordon (phonetic)?
IJNKNOWN SPEAKER: Mr. Chaitman, I haven't
10k"" a look atthat lately. I bl'Otigbt ovcr the
two bill. that were on the agenda, t roally

,0
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1

:?

3
4.
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
l.4
15
1G
17
18
19

20
~1

lt~
~~

24
25

havc:n't given any thought to' that Commisskme.r
High may have.

Pall" 47
1

2

CHAIRMAN NOH: Mr. High, would you want 10 ;3
'1'eak In that?
4
MR. HIGtI: Y$. I think the crucial i""""
5
with respect tl) roor question i. Pot rhe bill
6
""fore you but Sen.te Bill 1007.
7
CHAIRMAN NOH: Corr"'t.
9
MR. HIGH: Ana that! might -- )fyou don"
9
have it before you, it'sa bill.
10
CHAIRMAN NOH: It was introduced th",u~h ou l.1
!;Qmmittee.
12
MR. HIGH: Fine. Th.t I think i. extremely
13
ess:entiai becaune in effed il ehtrifle$- the legal
14
status ofgains frmn sale and dedic!\tes the level
15
of the ""nefit, from lh. ,ale to the oUlltomers of
16
Ihecompany ratkerthan'o the .hore\loldm;oflhe
1?
<ompany. It in tOct sets the till. uflbe water
18
in tbchands oftbe """payer. rather than the
19
,hareholders. And I might add that I think
20
whatever happtms to all these (,)ther bills~ that
21
bill should "".,.
2~
CHAIRMAN NOH: tlow about tho ",her bm that 2l
arrects --that protect. Idaho Power fr.m ol.ims
~2~.5'.
by rato pay"",'1
_

agllinst thai uncertainty raclor. And Ih.
uncertainty isn'tju.! the demllltd kUld of thing.
(tape inaudibl.). Maybe I'm not responsive.
CHAIRMAN NOli: Senator Crapo, ,",cu,. ",e,
then Senator Beitelapacher.
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Chalrman, jfJ cOllld
address one more: question ill that regard.
CHJ\IRMAN NOH: Certainly.
SENATOR CRAPO: Wert yeo suggesting•• ir,

then we as a committee specify or can !be
legislati.on specify certain amounts to be set
aside "" dedicated 10 indUSlrial uses alld
specificaUy Rubordinate other USus in that

amount?
CHAIRMAN )10»: Mr, High.
MR. HIGH; Yes, Mr. Chili"""'" S"".tl)f Crapo.
In designing this paokage, I Ibink as Mr. Ne"'<m
jndica~d, the minimum flow hM to be tied to the
pllblic inrere,tmitoria. And iCyou take tbe
minimum flow as something in the public intem.'III,
the minimum flow i. rather meaningless if the
prooess gets you down to 3900 soco"d feet and
suddenly the long-leJIII climatic co"ditions cltange
and you have. need to supply new municipal or
other need.. And we all know that will deplele

-------~~------

Page 46

1
2

,
3

5

,
s

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
l5
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

24
25

MR. HlGl!; I .cellO problcm --

CllAWMAN NOH: 1 heard it argued thaI that
bill is too 1>ro.d, that in effect il would free

t>ago
1
2

3
4
Idaho PQWer from fuilure to protect even their
5
unsuboromated water rights inclusion within tho
6
minimum flow and WQl,ddnlt just protect them fTom
7
C£ainlS by fate paymli (ur that water which is in
B
effect subordinated through the agreement process.
9
Have yO\) had a chance to examine that?
lO
MR. HIUH: Well, pemap. in tht>bills you
have before yuu and speaking to tha. w~ter below III
the 390D minimum now, I would 'hink the pOwer
company would have no incentive to deRl with that
14
water jf aU the benefits went to the rate payen;,
In other words, I CD., """ whe.-e ill re'pO!l,et(l
Senator Cmpo'. question you could really deplete
16
tbe walet' down to 3900 second feel. R<mtmber mi, 111
, 19
3900 second feet was I!'#tablished by ncgotiatiol)
pr()ce.ss takit1g into account hjstoric flows,
j 2Q
updated cutf~nt projected conditioIt'i, al1d that
there1s nothing: mQre uncc(1ain than stream flows. 121
Aud that uncertainty, and perhaps the oommittoe
122
would like to take ;llto effect anti set aside
123
s{}luetmng tnC'tft, than 150 seco.nd r(;et for industrial \ 24
future munjcipa] US~Ij, There's a proJection
,j 25

12 (~agas 45

I;:

115

119

the nrinimum flow oftbQSe priortQ the fi.rst
priority.
And as 8 faerot' in your detibl;rations
on public int<:fe,~ I would 'UU.". plll'Agmph ""
put in p;cagnizing uncertainties antJ pcrhaplt
(eNcrving something lnorc than the 3900 second f~
to r~OlJniz:c that uncertainty.

Mil. SWISHER: Mr. cnainnllll.
CHAIRMAN NOH:

Ye..~.

Mr. Swishet is here,

too,

MR. SWISHER: Ch"".all.
CHAIRMAN NOli: Ye'. sir.
MR. SWISHER: With "eopeot to the
uncertainty with respe-;:t to tbe reality (tape
silent) -.
UNKNOWN SPEAKER: To me extent me director

needs a mmatQtiW'n. while he'$ (\ape inaudible).
MJl SWISHER: As fqr Senator Cnipols
concern, his10ricAI water development ha:i beet1
bN!)W on tbe ability to assess the ~hatses awar~d
to thoS(: who gain frot'(! a pr(}ject, II- fll~t way of
oversimplifying the history of wattIT' deIJeJopment.
But having watched three su,,'<...'essivc years of
~utplus run
B()L~e

down the riVCT and in watooing the
River, tOr itl:-l:ta.nct:, be flln bank to bank

to 48)
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Pa<jQ 49

1
2

oighlto nine month. ofthe ye.. fur three

3
4

"'fer a,Sain that so,me ~atc taw, I me$ll stat~wide.
nOl ju.t the Snake River Basin, n ••dtJ [0 be put in

5
6

vlaee for water rt1A:nt(on other than pute
divCfSioo. for down~tream use. That is to say when
the Boise River is runrting that fuU, the Owyhee
on the southwest,,", end and the aquifer ofth.

7

a

th& director having the authority Ie subordinate
rights.
3:
As 1 recall, tlte director work. for the
4 water board, which the CODstiMion and lb.
S Supreme Court case we touched upon OVe;r the last
6 few y.ars i. set up .. another entity, so to
7 speak. Do we have a conflict I.here? ])Q we have
e another C()n<titutional body in n se... that is
9 outside of the reach uf tlte governor that h<1s th"
10 authority to suhordinate water and ano!her
11 W!1Sticutionat entity that has the authority to 1

)riucccs!'ive years, ;t certainly Occurs oller and

i2

9 Mountain Home desert is going down, that doesl'l~
10 Ulakc ~Se when. Water is rl.lshing down the: lIellf)"s
11 fork and n.thing'. be;ng added to thecreek. Whe"
12 the water is flooding )'ocat(:llCl on the Pormc:::uf

13 Beitelsp."her, the authority granted under
14 paragrn.ph fiv~ is to enter into contracts which
15 are nat selr.",xccutrog. Any eonlraCI. _. all this
16 <Ices is really .uthorize the gOve!1l()f to go but

14 it doesn', make ~nsc: (ta:p~ inaudible).
15
Su tollowing on this parcc~ there is
1~ oonocO\ (tape inaudible) legislatiVe policy with
17 :respect to sta:tQwi.~e actior'lf; undc:r :R b(;mding
18 program or under something in concert witn
19 additional reclamation mitt of projeots~ trellt the
20 wliter in the future: in the samt: mariner tbat we
~l h.ve in the p..t.
n
CHAIRMAN NOH: Th.nk,yo". Mr, Swisher.
23 Okay. Arc lhcre any other questions th3.t we lV-ant
24 to delve into? Senator 13eitcl~pacher?

25

MR, COSTIlLLO: Mr. Chairman, Soo.tor

12

13 and may put the lemple undel' water in Salt Loke.

17
18
1920
21
22
23
24

and nego.ate contracts '" bring to the
legislatur' for raufic.lion. None of them lake
elf..t unless !hey al'e ratitled by law.
Alld because of tbat, in my view at

1...1. I den't think this would raise any
em\,~titutiQnal issues of separation of powers,
either vi.oy.a-vi5lbe lcgis)a.turc or the water

board, I'atlicularly given the passage of the
25 constirutionai amendment tllis November.

sE~~mLs.PAC1~ER: (Tape.in~udible.)

'-...,..,.--

PaS!'!' 50
1

2

1

•

5
6
1
8'

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

MR. WARJ): Mr. Ch.;""an, 1 though. I would
your originnl question »QW tbat 1
had a little tiM~ to look at it.
CHAIRMAN NOll: Done yo., homework.
MR. WARD: sa 1005 again. ltscerrLstQtnt
thcre/~ prubfibly not any question Qftht;:defen:l;e
provided m1005 being used fur anything othL'I'
than the matters $pecitJcaJly louab<:d on in the
contract. Y('Ju have m(U'e lawyers here than you
need. But it's what lawyers cuB an affimn:!tivc
derense. It would deprive the PUC of
jurisdictiOD. bur it firs.t must pt."'I1flln to
!fDlnctbiDg relaling to the contru(;t, But It look~
fine tQ me.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Tbank YO\l Senator

Pag" 52
1
2

try 10 .at\sw~

3

•
5
6
7

a
9

10
11
1:2

113

j

14
15

CHAIRMAN NOH: Along those same lines, would
you care to outline briefly just cx.llCfty what am
the lirufts and ilit extent of a gOV~ttlor's PQwe.r to
grool water dgMs thfln.l8h the 1r~t agreement
Sometimes .. - this tmst <tgrte1nent has. sometimes
been interpr~ as gra.n'ing of the governor an
inordinate amowU ofautnority saying who gets
water and WhD doosn'~ get water.
MR. COS'fIjLLO: Yes, Mr. Chattman. As.
matter off:lc~ when I W8~ glllncing through the
t!ltornc:y ge:neral'~ testimony 1 was a Uttt~
troubJed by a statement here that the governor
would be empowered u'lder this to apptove nf water
to be Ftll()C.!ted under the ~rust. That's not
really what was c~ntr;mplated ht:ltt I1t tin. Thili is
l!:trictly a plUlsive trust over which lhe govcmur

16 Beitcl5p8clter,
16
17
SBNATOR BEJTELSPACHER: Mr. C11aiflllap, sin 1 11 wiU not exert any active discretion, It'~
18 we bave ~o many attorneys here, if we could go to
18 modeled aflQl' trusts that are ,set up t() tl;i$f:rve
19 page three of J008. you'l1l\tlrc!y r<!'!;iOSllize roy
19 water in tertain lakes around the slate. 111erfl!
20 limitatk~r'ls bciog from Northern Idaho. I'm just
120 are half a dc:om of these trusts set up by Idaho
21 trying to get the wt1ier off the roods.
2],
law. 'lbc governor is named as tfusteejusl
22
Pase three bet-Neen No. S and No.6 we
122 bcca:useyou need an indiVidual to be sued 1n the
23 have tbe governor is. etl)pOWeroo to en!(,.."r inH>
event OfSQIDC squabble ()Ver th~ trust assets.
24 a,gxcm1cuUi definin!,: that ponlOIl of a water right
24
Aud beyond tha.t, if!'> automatic that
25 a~ being unsubordinated. And Illen OJ) 6 you lw.vc
25 water rights flow out of the trust into private

I·

121

1
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1

ltandlii if they are granted in {tccormmce with state

1

2

law. SQ it simply was.3 rneeha.nim tQ sever, in
lawyer's terms. to sever the legl!l and equitable

2
a

tille to the water immedi&tely so tbere~s some

4,

immediate change in position of the parties, tnat

5

as. soon M thl$- ~greem¢nt becom~ bindiflg and. this

6;

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11

12

.tatute t.kes effect, legal title to the water

7

wilt to to the swte, and tho cOJl1pany retains the

8
9'

bentlficial unr:. oillie water as Jong as the frusts

m~ h~!lU8e I'm a freshlIl8ll s6I1alOr. aut jt seems
to tn~ that we need to wave a very good t:ra.ek of
lcgisJadvlO: rutltory (In i!Jis set of lClgislation
because at l~t as I ntudy it it needed some

clarificatiQn in tn)' mind. And I am SUn'! there
win be 'il tQt m<'lt¢ tQ5UltlQfiy and evidcnt.e
p,.,ent«l witb ...gM" to the hewing.
Ji it ~)ready ~ up by some mechanism

that tho t~timorry which is focorded h¢f~ today

hut, But it. al'flSsive lrust. No activo ",Ie
10 and the propiU<l<l te,""",ny and so forth become<
is taken by the rnlfltce.
11 pRrt of the Written or prepared record th~t we
CHAIRMAN NOH: Mr. Knle and Mr. Nel!'i(m. do 12 direct it be malutained 90 that in tho future

13 there cafl. be rdt(ence made and we can c:nsurt that
14 the intemt of t"e legislature is followed'!
15
CHAIRMANNO!l: Well, SenalorCmpo,womight
1-6 defer tet SenatCtr BudC&. My understanding is that
11 we have nQ financiat provisions or prooedures in
18 p",,,,,don' to do thal AliI personally b.d in
19 mind was tu ensure that these 'tapes arC -~ 1bat

13 yOU <:.I.'Iucur with that intervTctation?
14
MR, KOLE: Mr. Choirrnan,! do. In lookin8
15 at pago tbree, J think that is ,lightly
16 inaccurate. Tbe governor of COUTttO is.a pas~il{e
17 uustet;. The intent here was lOOt the direc10r
~8 would b. the individual who would make the
19 reaUocation determination. So J think that
2.0 ' ..io.lly tbelastparagraph, it siu,"ldnouead
2.1 the ugo ....mJor will be empoweredll but probably the
22 "director will be cmpowt::rt;d" to rel~ase water.

20.

there's DlO1't than one copy oflhe tap; ed \hat

21 they're placed in the rec~rds: in lhe Department of
22 WAter R.eso1lfCcs to create as gnod a record as we
23 And I'm refen-ing to our prepared testimony.
23 clAn.
24
CHAIRMAN NOH: YOIl're refming to the
24
I p"""me it would be pos,ible to 8<1
25 tcRdmony rather than th~~~. _____-I_2~~ appropriation or l;o~~~w_._y_~~~:~h_.v_c ~~.E:_.

__

Pag.. 54
1
2
3
4
S

6
1

e
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
19
19

20
21
2~

23
24

2.

1

MR KOLE: Yeah, that', correct,

Mr. Chainnan, that's ",ally jUst an ov.",ight

2
3

trat\S(..Tibed if we could. But ~I;ttttjnl)' written
restitnony, tho;!!C sorts of things, 1 intend to

that should have been ct)fT'Ccled.
CHAIRMAN NOlI: Fine. Me. Nelson, i. lhal

4

the -way you understand ifl
MR. NELSON; Mr. ChaiJ1Ilall, ntembe" ofthe

5
6

have no fontlD.J means of doing that?

eommht.ee, thars correct. And 1 think its clear
OIl page tl>roe the "'narot r.ferred to lUte, looks

7

a

think yot!re ac(.'urate in the tapes, kCepiD8 a
l"Ccord of the tapes, lUld ulso ncc~rate nott:S.

9

CHAIRMAN NOH: Senator Ringcrt.

Jj~e i~'IO

20, bu. it', about 16 th",~gb 19, the

ltttempt to preseJ;"Ve as be'll we cAA.
But is (hat correct. S¢niUOI" B~dgej we

SENATOR llUOOE; No, wcdoo't ~.vc'h.t. I

SENATOR RlNGERT; Mr, Chaimlsll, mcmbc:rs Qftlle
11 cmnmltu::e. thel"e is a problem even with the tapeS
12 ~usc tlla1 is n~Ct'Cly a record (If the oon»nittee
13 prncecditlgs 111"1(1 does not ncx:cssarily rdleci th~
CHAIRMAN NOH; Okay. Other questions?
Mr. Crapo. EXCillle mc. Did you WAt'J1. to comment 16 intent of the oth(.,.... 39 \ic,matoll3 who w1l\ vt,)tc on
15 tf1e floor. So it'll a very nebulous job in fchilio
fUrther on that, Mr, KoJc?
MR. KOl.Il: Mr. Chairman, thank you. t:xcuse 1~ t(~ determine what is the intent.
CHAIRMAN NOH; Son"", Crapo.
m~, Senator Crapo. Jusl on that trust provision
18
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. ChDlrrt1ilt1, I'm aware of
it should be noted th., 11,. ultim.te control ovcr
those trm.ts docs rtst with. the legislaiu(l;. They
, 19 that 1guess as an attomey 1do ~ lot Qf
!;Ioorching tbl'Ou~h legislative history where if'to
created those trusts, and of eOUN' they Call all<r
tbem Of take whatever steps are lleCeR~ary.
21 l'I\'ui~ahle to figure out wl1at laws m~n. But it
CIIAIRMANNOH; Yes, Mr. Crapo,
~22 definitely itJ my opinioll would be beneficittl to
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Chaitmall, my qu",tio 23 have as much ptcservea as possible,
2<
for example.. lht: wrrtten statemenl hy
rclateti primarily to- one of vrocedtm: here in
committee. Perhaps evtrybody knows 'he anSwer bu .250 Attorney Genera1 Jlmcs, Jim Jones., was bclpfhl atld

rights have to be acquired pur-manl 10 state law.
Under state law unless you ';MIlge it., the governor
plays no part in that process.
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Paga
1
2
3

ptrlIBPS maybe- we GanjU5t r::ncourage thol\c who

•

5

~

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
11

la
19

20

n
~2

23
2.

25
..

1Iag<> !;g

5'1

1

appear before the .committee in the futuro that if
they would likr; to ensure tlnrt tb~T understanding:
of Ibe oill .t 1=, .. represen~d i. Ih.
lfZ\gj~la.tive history Wj being som~thir'ig that would
at least be oonsidered that we make Hn aVetlue
availBbJe for tb;flt 10 he done.
CHAIRMAN NOH: Thar.. gooll point. W.
certainly want to in the future cut dow,. all the
time we have to Invest in attorney ~ices
searching throlJgh TCC(uds, Stnatw Budge.
SENATOR BUDGE: Mr, Ch.il11lru"
of the
cQmrrttttee, I think the nature Qf the legislation
jtqelfju:s.tifics very HI.lClltiUC r«onl~ tu be
rr;r~ to in the future to be av~i1abJe.
CHAIRM AN NOH: S.""I., 1100'c~.
SENATOR HORSCH; Mt. Chainml1T,llimilar to
Senator Crapo, J m.ust (]cfcr Ttl)' years bcc~use or my
iieshmlUl5tatu!l i,lYet' here on the Senate side. hut
in the Hou!J"= by mlljot'ity vote we have spread upon
the p3g~ of the journal 6- leUet of intent.
CHAIRMAN NOH: y",.
SENATOR HORSeR: And you c"" make Ih.t as
long ItS you want If),oo can get a majority vote,
you Can put every bit of th~ ootes in the joumal.

"'''''he....

2
3

"
5
6
7

a
9

lO
11

12
13
14

lS
16
11
19
19
20

u!>d<..tand ibat IambS don't actually keep much of
Ibe water you run through them, so YOU may not b.
IlUrt too badly. But you would be -- if your
permit had been .ubardin.ted, you would be subject
to his depletion, If it w'"" !lot subordinated, if
lb. director decided in hi. wisdom that you should
have a chanc. to get your project paid out before
tbe subordination look eflcct, thou you might have
a right to comp¢t1$ation in that situation.
GHAIRMAN NOH: Senator Bcitclspacber.
SENi\.TORll£ITELSPACllfiR: Mr. Chail1llan.
Mr. Nel,on, i. it aU entirely up to u., direo\Ot
as 1.0 whether or not] receivC' compensation or
nol'/ And is there anything it! here that scts up
"tired. by whkh Ito .ball cJerermine how much I
.holl be cO!llPensoted, or i. that 10 be promulgated
by rules and regulatiam; at • l'l£r dsle?
MR, NELSON: Mr. Chairman,
the
compensation issue would follow the subord;nation
igsue initially. ffyou were subordinatl,.."<1, you
wouJd have no right to compensation. And it is
.lIoIely the director's: discretion 3$ this js
writtt.'ll to implement the constitutiOU(ll provir.;ion.
So he has no guidance. My guess is that hen'S:

sen.,.,r.

21
22
23
24
25 teeth and un!!ubordinated power rights from now on
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CHAIRMAN NOH: That i. """,ect. Seno1'"
Ueite}epachcr.

SENATORBEITELSPACHER: Yes.

n""k you,

~t. Chairman. Rack to No.6, if! might. 42-;203l:J t
'The dircctor shall have the tUlthQrity to
SUbordinate the rights .granted in a permit/
cl cetera. Where ate we at with oompensalion then
tor the holdc:r of a hydropower right at a later
d.et~'! In the cvt:IDl that ~ .. Jet's a&GtJme that I
invest S or6 mililon dollars or 10 million
dollars, whatt:.vet ittnight be, in a fimalI hydro
righi, have it producing. PUC ond FERC in (helr
wisdom de.ierrnine 1 shOUld r(:(:eive ;';Ome
compensation frvm a power company for th~t. And
Seuator Peavey buy$- a shcc:p alhJltment above me and
de(..ides to water the grauup th~etorthos~
litt.le lam.bics, Where am 1going In be with my
investment once he SU~i1S pumng the water out of
thee<eekfor his .heep·1
Mit NELSON: Mr. Ch.irman. """.tor.
t)NKNOWN SPEAKER: Do I have. p.dol<·!
MR. NELSON: You don', h.veapaddl.,nd
it's all downhilL If aI) is the practice: nOW your
pli!"rmit wns syb(lrciinated wh~.t) issutd~ YOlI would btl
subject to Senator Peavey's lambs, Now I

1
Z

are goil1g to be about OJ:! a parity.
CHAlRMAN NOli; Mr. Dunn, ctQ you care

J

comment Oft hen's teeth?

'0

MR. DUNN: Mr. Chainnan, I found a hen's
tooth. One of the things that we're trying to do
G on small hydro and it wt,uld be one Qf t'he things
we would define in the ('ules and regulations is
'1
8 that if tho6e small hydr(,s where juSt a small
9 amount of water makes a drastic chang.; in economic
1(;1 effect uf it is to issue the pennit for ~ periud
1], of time. We would look ruthe payout period of
l.~ the project and at that lime then look at
l3 subordination. Where it's necessary, we can
.4
50

14

15
Il~

I 17

119
'19

20
21
,22

i 23
;24
25

protect that p,lan for a time so ~c isn't a
major t';CQDQmic disaster. But they dotn have
protection it') perpetuity,
CHAIRMAN NOH: Thank you, Mr..nun". Ok.y.
Anything else? Are you ready to .caU it quits for
the day? i\.nd I look forword 10 our 7 o'cI(1ck
Monday evetling publl~ hooting WhL'TC wv'U take
testimony. Anything else ibr the good <Jf the
order?

I want. to thank you ~II for bClng hen;
today, Depending on the wishes of the comn11ttee.
we may have another session, I gues~ we'l'e
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adjourned.
(Meeting C()I)cludeti.)
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2
3

4
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5

6

Professional Reporter by testing, a Notary Public, do hereby certify:
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7
8
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9
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10
11
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12
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13
14
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15
16
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2
3

4
5

6
7
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Ken Dunn
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1

1
2

•
5
6

7

Meeting on

sa 1006 ~ Tl) provIde that the director ortbc
Deparmu::nt of Water Rt:t>oUl'OOS sh~ll have the power
to promulgate rule9 and rcgulatlm'ls

e

SB 1008 - Wlltet' right!; for hydropower puryo~cs

~

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCF,F:D1NGS
Held on )""UIIT)' 25. 1985, 1:30 p.,n.
before Chairman Noh

10
11

12

>t "

~ ..

*

13

16
THE C!!AIRMAN: Okay. Well, maybe wo'II··
17
MR. NELSON: 1can·· there" certain
18 commentS mode at tbat hearing t Mr. Chlliflllan. which
19 I have addre$sed briefly in a writtet\ statement
20 which I've submitted ta 1he commiUee.

16

1,

n

19
Trllmu~ribed

by

21

i.23 assum~ (~nintelJigible).

••
23
24
~L~

4
f think onc itan of generAl discussion might
25 be the -- how the criterion in 20],(..:)' the

F

_____·

2

APPEARANCeS

2

3 PRtiSt-:N'J':

(,hairmcm Nob
Senj\tnt' Bcitcitlpltl:OhCl'

Senator i),lIdae
6;

Sen.21or Carlson

6

SetlII:tl.)1" Chapman
Senator Crapo

Stmator Horsch
'1

$t::nntot Ki~lx:rt
Senator Litlle"

e

S~nllt(lt

Peavry

Rcnatot Km!,tert

SI
10:
11

..

THE CHAIRMAN: Right.
MR. NELSON: And I would

21
22

2Q Debono An" Krcldl""
CSRNu.274

..

Som.lnte".~lknow.in ..

15 rights bill.

14
15

1

THE CHAIRMAN:

3: somewhere or other lo d¢~el().p legislative intent
4. to go along with this. Perhaps wh~t we should do
S C,irs,t is call UP{)ll so;rm: of the negotiators to
6 discuss with us: those! points that were raised at
'1 the heanllg.
8
Wbo', pr<»ared 10 dQ that? Who would Iik.
9 ~o do that? Where's MT. Kole? I gue$$11e ts going.
10 ttl be a little hit latc~ isn't he'?
11
IJNIDENTlFteO SPEAKER: ! dOli', know wbere ho
12 is.
13
uMDENTlf1EJ) SP.EAKER, Mr. Chairm.n, he's at
14 thbjudicia.ry committee very briefly on a victim's

* * .. * "

3

IANUARY2S, 1985

2

RBSOIJRCI':S AND eNVIRO:-lMEN'f COMMrrJ'B

St:'lla19f Sverosten
Senator T()J11iM,s'B

P;'It (,OSldlo, Gove:fftor's oftl~
Pat K.ole:, t\ttam~ (jtmc:ral'~OffilWTnm Nelson, l(/l'Ifu) PnwuCorotwty
KenD\tJl11

----

...............-Page 4

1 so-c.lled neW public interest criteria, fit in the
2 ex ioting proces.. Senate Bill j (JOS remodels
3 exi.ting 203 only to the e,tenl kl make il •
4 complete sentence in the body and to renumber it
5 A. I believe there's. publioatioll to that ill
6 that.ectlon. But basically, the exi.ting public
7 interest criteria~ SPfXlufatiOII, financial
a responsibility and so Oll, and remain c:xactly all:
9 tbey are today.
10
Th. 203(c) criteria _new, And the
11 203(0), as written, requires, essentially, a
12 three·stop process, Although, in .llaem.tily. I
i 13 assume it will he in one administrative hearing.

! 14

,IS
I16
[17

We'll review the existing criteria to make sure it
passes muster under those standard.. You
determine that the proposc<l use will or could have
a sigJliticanl impact on exi.ting hydropower right.

1.

! 19 And then, aft... you have Iho~c two doterminations

16

'I;

"

19
19

••

21
22
2•

.
2.

19 out ofthe way, tben you address tbe new public
20 interest .landard.
i 21
SQ to me, tb. way the bill j. ,uuelUred tan
i 22 be no question (){ impair;~g eny existing public
i 23 intertst review. Whatever that statute says now,

!24

it t:;ontinues to say. This is a new f'Cview on
And 203, as 11 now c~ists. will

! 25 different isgues.

Tucker and A••odat••, Bol,., Idabo, (208) 34~·3704
WW\'f .etucke-T .net
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l?age 5

1
2
3
4
5

cOlilinue 10 exist ill just exactly th.t fBlihion.
1£203 .. it e)tillls now i. i.adequate, I think
those inadequacies should he addressed in '''!lame
legislation, and not tacked onk> this cne.
Admiltedly, the negotiow", and !he parties
Ii approacbed the Swan Falls """JUDO~ from the

7
8
g
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

standpoint of litigation. There were certain
j$sue~ in that litigation. 'The comprom.ise
eddre..cs tho.e i..uc. in that litigation and
doe!lll~ PllIjlort to be an across-thc-board public
inter""t reallocation to review of what we had.
So I don't thillk tho,e kinds of criticiam' are
",.Uy valid with whL'rt to go with the structure.
THE CHAIRMAN; Mr. Kolc, do you waDt to what we1re slarting on here, Pat, is just a
g"ncral ",v;ew of the point, that were raised at

l ' d,. hearing.
19

1
2
:3
4
I>

/;
7
8
II
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17

MR, KOLE: ThIlIlk you, Mr, ChaimlBlL

18

Yes, I ha~'e specific comments prepared on
the lestimony of Mr. R.unft. And I would like to
begin by pOillting 0"1 that Mr. Runft'. firsl
observation!het this i •• hybrid is corrovt. Al\d
that'. boc.use We intended it 10 be tllllt way. We
wet" Irying to address two issue., fll'st,
.~5 r~~~!~suil, and ."""ndly,III":'- importantly,
19
20
21
22
23
24

action in section 42-203(b)(3) js too brow a
ph...... And quire frankly, in negotiating this
particular proposition, what we were concerned
about Wa. SJIt 17 - !! 7 which wa' the current
resolution last year wbieb addressed how you
create minimum stream tl()ws. We wanted to leave
the authority open that this or fulurc
legislature.. they want to become more aotively
involved in !he mitlimwtl stream flowin& proc....
So we did nol want l<> preelude you from being oble
to aot in this area. And thaI's the reason ror
using that term.
M,- R~nf\ next contended that there w"" -there would be an inability to obtain (tn'Dcing if
there was B subordination condition placed into:
tbe hydropower wale! right.. Th.t, ftanldy, is
raclU1IJ!y erroneous. T. dare, the department has
issued over 216 Sl>bordinared water ri~hts. And
not onc of thosel"<1ects has had diffioulty
obtaining .fimu.1dllg. In f.act, many those projeots
not only have obtained fiuancing, but are now in

19
20
21
22 Ihe proc... of being put "n-line. So tho'. are·23 just hasn~ happened.
24
Tho wond.... (phonetic) tbot we've talked to.
25 i'.:~~g jn~~~auies that~~~ti?ned us

Page 8

Pag.. 6

1 prcv;ding a ",echa"ism in state law so that Swal\ 1
2 Fall. type pn)hJems, it ,,-Quld be resolved without 2
:3 expenSive litigotion_
3
4
And !think OR W~ pointed out last weelc,
4
5 Ibere are other problems like !his throughout the 5
6 state. And the Spokane River is a prime ""ample 6
7 Now, Mr. RUllft's second sugge.stiut), it created
7
8 exemption pro<;es. whereby certain hydrOPOWL'TC> 0
II w~rer rigot;< could be exempted frorn the
9
10 subordinatioll process is precisely what we have 10
11 done with these two bills, We have C'Ttated.
11
12
12 process where tlt" director will mAke a
13 detemullOtion as to whether Or not" cer1ain water 13
14 right sho1l1d be subordinated or not he
14
15 subordinated,
15
16
Now, in Illaking that determination, now, if 116
1. 7 you look at !O06 in combination with 1008, he's 17
18 got to promulgate rules and regulations tbat will 16
19 come back before you for your review. And thus 19
20 will SI\1 forth lho enteri"" under which
20
21 subordination wiIltllke placc. So I think it's
21
22 very important to look at tbe bill. in toto and
j22
23 realize that precisely what Mr. Runft'. concern is 23
24 is what we Me addres~ing.
j24
25
His third point was that the word state
25

j'

about. what 'B suburdination issue has tneant~ have
all Jndicated that they .avo nO problem with the
subv£(litl{l.t1.0n condido:n6i..
If. also objeored '" having a tel'Jll pennit.
That. heen ollf undc",tanding thaI one o( the
concern. expre,sed by many I.giswtor. has been we
don'llruow how 10 predict the futore. What
happens if tbere are new alternative SOUrces of
energy av~i18ble that lUe cheaper than
hydroelectric generation. 1n that case, we would
want to have the authority to reallocate lb.!
water, All that term pennit docs is give you the
authority to wait around and come back and take it
look at d,••itu.lion if you so "osire. Tfyou
don~, that water right, in tum, L'lIIl be
rc\tl$tatcd and thore shouldn't be any Problem.
He finaUy argue, .hat the permit' Ulat have
been ,soued as to the .t.te should be
grlUldfathered in. So 'fyou I<>ok at the case of
Hidden Springs Troul Rlmeh 31102 Idaho 62,3, lhe
Idaho Supreme Court addressed that issue quito
specificaHy and found that the legisl.tnt. could
act in the arca of permits, (unint.lIi~ible)
penniw could do. So I would .'U~gcst to you that
it'. very important 10 maintain the flexibilitY in

2 (Pages 5 to e,
Tucker and Assoda:t.., &1.. , Idaho, (208) 345-3704
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..ago 9

1 the .riteri.thot you have befon: you.
1
MR DUNN: Mr. Chairman and Senator Ringer!.
2
One other point he made was that the permit,
:I lIle numbor of out1itanding permits, if they were
3 that are out there should not b. rcevalu.l<d.
3 all developed, would lower the minimum flow of the
4 Wel~ ono "fthe ptinwy concorns ofldeho Power • Snake River'" the present minimum (low, And
5 Company and other users hali been that there are s 5 tha~. based on those peIfl)it. that _ .. available
6 many pemillS out til""', they could bave an advers 6 ill 1976, pennilS and applications, Since that
7 itnpact on out ability to manage the stream system. 1 timt:!, there have been a m,:p'uber of othets that have
a If agriculturall'ennit. are going to be
S been ."proved.
9 reevaluated. it struck negotiators that it W(luld
9
Onee you pul Ule lid on it, (he propensity
10 be ooly fair that aU pennit. be reevaluated,
10 to develop, bocause it'. the 1000t opportunity you
11
I do have his testimony reduced to writing.
11 have, and you start making people ,k'lIelop
12 And there wet, supposed to be cupies provided to 12 (unhtelIislblo) they might not otbe[Wi", have,
13 you. I don'! see them here, so rllieave the
13 So there are outs ....ding application, IIIld permil.
14 writron comments with Ihe .ecretary for itICluding 14 10 do that, ifdJey were Ill] available.
15 them in the record of !hes. proceedings. I'd he
15
SENATOR JUNGER'!'; Well, Mr, Chainnan?
16 happylostandforquestiQns.
16
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr.Ringert.
17
THE CllA1RMAN: I. there questions?
17
SENATOR [UNGERT: To condnuothe line of
18
SENATOR RlNOBRT: Mr. Chairman'!
18 questiOlling, won't th. priority system take car<:
3. 9
THE CHAIRMAN: Sellalor Ringen.
a or .,i.ting water rights and prol<:e! them'? Or
20
SENATOR RINGERT: Pat. right there at the 20 dO'~<l't our priority sy...." work anymore.
21 end. you metltioned the review proce •• was
21
MIl. DUNN: Mr. Cn.inuan, S.".tor Ringert.
22 important because you nceded some authority or
22 priority sytftem work~ if you didn't have
23 flexibility in managing the water re80Urce.
23 tllQrntoriums and other things involved. The
24
Could you expand on that a Urtlc f please?
24 momtorium wctrc talkjng about are Bureau off ,a.nd
2S
MR, KOLE: Mr. Chairman, Senal~~~~!l1gcrt~_. ~~~~~~_r:~!c~~~nd. As you

""9'<'
l.

2
~

4

.s
6

7
8'
9

1.0
11
12
13
14
15
16
1,
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

Page 12

10

Pm not ~ure [ uudl;l'stmld preciscly your Q\lestion.
SENATOR RING.ER"!": Well, l'll try to simplify

know, De.ert EnltY and Carey /lJ;t filings have not
2 been /;I.pproved for Ii number of years. That buHds
it.
:I up a big backlog of dlings. The water right
Why do you n~d to review authority on
" filings have bc(,.'Il made. Wi:'fe in a situation
existing permitS'?
5 where peol,1t who were not going to the Carey Act
MR. KOL!!: Mr. Chairman, Senator Ringerl,
G or DLE, and some of them who were able to go
it's 0\11 understanding there are Of. number of
'1 around that have developed, And they have • later
permits out there, basically, end ifthey were It>
9: priority than some of ~,."" ,'utstalJding permits.
be devdop<d, they would, in effect.lal<e all tbe
9 Itlsjust a fact of life.
\wailable water for appropriation in the Snak(~
10
Once YOU surrt managing the resource. and
River system. By reevalu#till& and h~oking at
11 you're at the -- start approaching the end of the
those pcnnits in accordance with the new public
12 developntent, priority.ystem orcat•• a lot of
it'lterest criteria, we believe that we will be ilbl~
13 distconomie.!l (phouetic:). You have later righ!s
to morc effectively mRnttg¢ tho resource and gel
14 developed and earlier rights undeveloped and no
addttiona) ot;)velopmcJlt (lverthat which WOllld occur
15 water. So you call develop Ihe early ones and go
lfwe were to follow a stricl priority approach.
16 ju and ItY EUJd shut off the later one', Tt rcally
TlfE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ringer!,
I 17 malcel' no diffe{ence,
Sf;NATOR RINGERT: What cau",", you to believ, 18
'IRE CHAIRMAN; Mr. Ringort?
that? 1l'11can~ what empirical value do you have
119
SENATOR [UNGERT: Mr. Chairman. isn't that
Ihat lells you that Ihat'<thc proper way to go.
I 2() the appropnators risk. Ken, that he has bis land
MR. KOLE: Mr, ehainn •• , ~enatOl" Ringert, I
I 21 avaiI.ble fl"t, thai', on~ thing, but he -would 11ke to defer that qllestion tn Ken Dunn
shouldn't he rccogtl)ze that bis pennit is a later
beCau,e he', ",)I"ploted die .",>lysis
I 23 priority daw. he tuns risk that h. might wind
(uninwlligibl<),
24 op short of waler if 8omebody else Com" on lill'
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr,Dunn?
25 in accordance with the priority of their penni!?
1

122

tt,.
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1
2
3
4
5

6
7

e
9

10
1l
12
13
14

15
16
1'1

18

19
20
21
'~2

23
24

MR. DUNN: Mr. Chairman, Senator Ringert, 1
1
tbink that's right if you have a nOlmal system
2
oper.afing! which we do notha\le. We have the
3
government in the procC!Sti of having' messed it up
4
to begm with. Due to doci:rion, tight or wrongl
5
the deeisioo was to not croate I:lIiU'Jd rush,
6
tfu:::retore, the development didn't occur for
7
whatever reason.
a
SF>lJl.TOR RINOERT: One ",cre, Mr. Chairmlm,
9
.rt~ (hm!'ll set off (olll'nwlligible),
10
11
TilE CHAIRMAN: Sena'", RinS"'C
SENATOR RlNGERT: Are we d,ea governing with 12
polk.y ill this. state where land and not water sets
13
the priority'!
,14
15
Mit IlUN:-.J: Mr. Ctminn"", with this bill, I
think you do it different than th"t, ¥Olf; fltart.
16
17
setting 1he priority in te1'n~" of gOQd ccol'lomic
dl3Velopment. For example, if the out!ltanding
18
19
pumits. are Jet with no further review, nUInY of
them ate for extremely high lift pumping plants
20
directly I,JUt of Snake Rivet, And once that
21
OCClU'S, you have immediate depletion. And the
22
amount of land that you call develop in shrinks
23
dramadctdly be(:3use you danl t have the retum
24
flow. You don't have water coming back front above
25

25
----_.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

ao
21
22
23

24
25

needs 24 bourS. day througho"1 the irrigation
'e.SOll, But then, are we coming to tlte point
where your Departmenl's delennination of economic
fo ..ibility, <uitBbility and effideney is going
to determine the priority of use of water?
MR. DUNN: Mr. ChaiIIIllJll, Sen.tor Ringer!, J
think we'", coming to tho point in tiroe Snake
Ba!rln where there jsn't enough \\o'ater to meet the
needs. In this situation, we're not coming to the
point where my dcparbnent is gu;ng to make the
decision of priority. We're oomirlg to the point

where the legislation you ptU;S, the rules and
regulatioll' r adopt and you approve will set.ome
general priori!i" of what has to b. done in order
lot 8Omebody to be able to u,", water in the stat•.
It will not be a strict first in time~ first in
right~

no matter wha4 you get tlw water. In the
cxtrenle scarne resource, I think thooo kind of
chRllg" 0000 to b. m.de,

THfi CHAIRMAN: Are Ch.re other questions of
Mr, Kale or Mr, Dnnn? Are wegoing 10 have all
our questionslJJlBwered'l

Sen • .,r Crapo.
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr, (''hairman, i.
Mr, Costel!?!l~ing to make any .~I'''Jl~~ts today?

11ag.. 14

Page 16

Swan Falls, The eC()flomic expansion in tbe ,tate
1
i. goi"ll to be very "",.li,
2
That'$ one ofthe reasons in all our
3
diwussions we've said the b~t deveJ~ent w()ul 4
be frior upstrelln1 in !he Snake system, The higb 5
levol pUlllpi"ll is • direct diversion from the
6
7
river. which hal; an Unlllediatc effect on
byd"'p<>wet. And it also reqlli"," substanlial land 8
to get the water up there, And jf ,omebody know. 1/
10
Chat, whoever they ate, that ttmf. the only
opportunily thoy're going to have to get water,
you don't do it now ~ you're gOing to lose it) you 112
13
start <hiving lhe dee;,ion .not based on good
C'tlOnomic" but on the fuct jf! put it in, Ililigbt
14
15
make it, it', worth a chance, You let bankruptcy
16
in the come back. That" not good for the
17
economy.
18
SENATOR RINGERT: One tbing leads to
119
""oth.,.
20
Ken. this economio fllld toreign commodity
situation, J persoIUllly, I really have doubts that 121
welre going to sec: anymore high lin projects of
great consequence, particularly if they're a
24
diroct divetsion during irrig.tion ,e..on so that
they h.v~ to have enough capacity to pump their 125

!n

I::

I

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr, Co,to11o, do you have
something Ibr the good oft~. order It='/
MR COSTELLO: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Crap<>. I believe iliat I would just
associate ,p-ysc\fwilh the remark. of Pat and Tom.
the one additional point tbat I would covet, ye.,
concerns comments at the public hearing, and I

believe Illso Senator Crapo made at the la,!
meeting of this committee mgarding the absence of
mention in the public interest criteria. S~nate
Bill 1008 of
olher th!U1 agricultmaJ
And .111 would like to do i. point out tltat you
don't evt-'D reach tbepublic inlewst criteria
unl.ss you first find that the proposed ",'c would

,.,0..

""0'.

result in a signifil;:ant reduction of water

available for hydropower.
Most of the otlIer lISe, and nonagricultural

uses, particwady domestic, conuncrciai. municipal
lIlId indllStrial is almoSI entirely ~onco",umpllve,
And virtually all of tho,e uses would nover reaeli
the public interest ~ri"'ria, The only oxception
would be, J supp<>se, Some partIcular industrial
application,
certainly sometl>ing like tha~
.nothe, hydro p1'Ojeet, for example, would be

nut

strictly no""""sumpfh'e and Ihe pu!>lic iute,est

4 {Palles 13 to 16)
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1
2

3
4

"I'{I""

...,
8
9
10

11
12
13
lA
lS

16
17
111
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

criteria would notevcn apply,
1 ol><>uI 600 CFS, Ifyotllook at one tfS out of 600,
And Ihm'. the only thing that I have,
2 tha. could he ,ignificant, Maybe the cumulative
THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, Sen.tor Crap.?
3 effect would have to be 2 or 3 or 4, Th. prohle:nl
SENATOR CRAPO: For a que.,tion 4 we have is the hydrology aflbe basin is such that
TIlE CHAIRMAN: Certainly,
5 you can
an isolated e!feet in a certain part
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Costello, did Ihe
6 of th. aquifer. So significant reduction was
negatiator$ get into any detail as t.o what is
7 inlooded to allow people to •.rg.. with the
meant by significantly reduced7
e hydropower right h<>ldcr thot they're not tributary
MR. COSTELLO; Mr. Cbairman, Sennler Crapo, 9 in a Significartt. sense. But we didn't feel we
no, Wo did not That would boleti to b<fleshed
10 could get more !j:pecific thEm that because of the
oul by Department of R~gul.tions just .. the
! 11 unknown. But !think thai'. the burden we have
criteria themsc:lv~s would have t.he ftl~r detail
I 12
right now~ that ji'we <louldn't sltow the potential
13 nlf a significant effect j!l: the pending lawRuit, I
of the regulation.
SI:iNATOR ('ll.Al'O; And maybe thi' question j14 dou't think we oan get any relief,
could he answered by any oftbe negob,lo",. I
15
SENATOR CRAPO; Mr. ChaillJJ.n, I'd like to -wonder if any of the ncgoti3tors even have any
16
THECHAffiMAN; Yes, Sen.torCrapo.
ideas ,or guesstimates of what thot phrase m,eans
17
Sf.'NATOR CRAl'O; -- follow up with.
16 question.
that we could just be enlightened with. 1'0r
<:~ample. would it be II signiticant I.t:du~fion ira
19
J guess
kind or interested in s..in!:
well wa.<i- go-ing t,o have ~n impact ten years down
20 tha, this 600 CPS th.t is made ."ilubl. througb
the line of some small amount? Is it defined in
21 the trust is made liberally available;, And I'm
terms oftirne? Is it dcfiTlc;':d in tenus of amount'l
22 just kind ofWQndering. is that the intent ofth~
Or what i. cOlltemplated here by tho Department?
23 negotiatuTS. Or is it tbe intent of the
MR. COSTELLO; Mr, Chairman -24 negotiators that each time an appropriation is
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Costello, .......___._ .. ,.~!..!!?!'~?d lOr, thert'. gOing to be alot of hUrd_l_e,_ __

I

rm

l'ag<> 18

1
2

3
4:

5
6
1
g.
9
10
11
12
13

14
15

16
l7

MR. COSTELLO, -- Senator Crapo, the phnlse 1
i$ individnaJly or oumulatively wi.h other uses.
2
So if you had a welll'llmping from ilia aquifer
3
which would n01 impaet the river for ten yellfS.
4
but if you can project that if there we.re a number
'"
of wells in tlte sam. vicinity, and mar that would
6
have a result.t Thousand Spring. of X CFS in the
7
year 2000, whatever, yes, it would b. possihle, in
8
tny view, tt) find a gigllificant impact
I 9
THE CHAIRMAN; Would either ofth. other
negotialOJ1!. care to comment on that?
11
Mr. Nelson, Mr. Kole?
, 12
MR, NELSON: Mr, Chairman, Senator Crapo, lll~
dOli" think th"t tim' phrose i.much diff.rent
I 14
Ihlll! the bI!rde/l YOllI wmpony fuees with tho
i 15
existing lawsuit I thin~ that in order to get
: 16
reller from the Court, it is jncumbent on the
)1.,

,'10

18 company to show potential for a sig:n1ficant impact

19 from either an area or a group of poople, or
20 however the Co~rt wanted 10 a11a1yze it.
21
To me, when you look at the sopbistic.tion

22
23
24
25

P"g.. 20

ofthe gauging systems on the Snake and so forth,
you may be looking at something, perhaps, that w.
couJdthcorotically measurer for example, in ilie
river. We're now down to the point were talking

! is

! 19
j 20

I 21
!22

i 2~

! 24-

t 25

that any prnfl:pectivQ d~"el()per must go through?
Aod l guess thal's kind of fin of what lm ,getting
here. And mnybe!he only way to answer my
ql!e~1jon is to just say yes or n~ we do jnt~d,
IlS the legislature or as the negotiators for tbe
ll;::gislaturc to make this somethillg that's
liherally available. or arc we going: to make it
reslricted.
TlIE CHAlRMAN: And we might end up saying we
Wl;lnl some: ('If ~B.(:h.
SENATOR CRAPO, Yenh, I mean, I don't
know -~ I really don't know what this m!;l'Un$ is
wbat.l'm saying. But 1 would like to know whet we
intend it to mean.
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr.
M.R. NELSON: Mr. Chairman, Sl;:natoi C[",d.pO~ 1
Cl)n wll yOU where I came down when we were
looking at how this wc.mld wcrx. And CQI1Cet't\S Were
expres~ed that yo~i're going to have the mit lind pa
farm walk ln end all M n $uddcn you'vee got a
hearing room fuU of p~J;I~le in lhere to oppose
their ten-acre addition to their existing farm.
And that's addretised, a coupJe of ways, one, the
burden on the profc.~lant, for example. Bllt i
think the reat protect.;(I1'l against that kind of an

N.J,"".
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to implement here. And I d",,~ think it, going
to be hBrd to get a new uS(: .of water approved it't
3 the system if the economics arc tbC[t:;. If thl\!Y're
4 nQI there, tbon it .h<>uldn\ be approved
S
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. 1<.010, would you lik. '"

1 administrative ambush, if you will, is just the
2 way the administrative proces. work"
3
For ex..,.!'le, any timo yoU go over to tile PUC
4 ott an electric rate, utHity rate GrISe, for
5 cx..,.pl~, in theory, you can start at A ..,d go to
6 Z, and you oan litigate in front of the COllllllissioo
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
16
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

Pa9'" 23
1
2

6

7
every isS1.\c that's pOAAible to raise in a utility
8
tate case. But the fact iSj when you get there,
9
usually you're down to • coupl. oflllings like how
10
are you going to measure ratt base, and whut'$
11
going to be detet1llined (wrinlelligible), And by
12
and.larget the Cotnt1;1ission's previou.q decisions
13
toll you what kind of. ratc you're gOiJlg to get
14
if yoo want to litigate the other partS of that
15
rale case~ so you don't litigate.
16
In Ihis situation, I have the belief. based
on conversations with my (j:ount~Ipart.~ and with Ke[ 17
1a
Dunn, thatlhat's how this i. goiug to develop,
19
thtlt we'll either have an arcaMwide proceeding, or
20
"gtoup entry proceeding or .. we won't b. f""ed
21
with a situation where every ten acres: comes up
22
naked for a hearing on ccunoDlic b~lefit.
23
So the adm;ni"",tivepart here is not going
24
to be a pwbkul, at least Once we get used to it
On Ule {"ue of whetller wa'« is liberally or
1 25

----~....

~-

..----"'..,.,

comm~t7

MIL KOLE; Mr. Chairman, Scnatct Ctapo, just
to add one comtru:1111., .!IS we wont through the
negotiations, we tried. to protect the &Illl1l1 r!1f1'dCl"
whQ w,nl, to ju,' (uninreUigl"lo}. Thar, why we
!JP«:ificaJly mc:nlkmoo the mainu:nan« of the
family farming traditiol1. The idea Wa9 thHt
'Qrnobody lu!d '""ted the dcvcIQpmC'1~ They had
l20 acres under cultivation, but wanted to add ZO
OT 30 3(:'CS nlore by leveling and irnpTOvihg their
t,lperalion. 'l1lat type ofoperation WQufd hav~ a
little bit of advantage from the statutury
ptocess. And that's why we spc:cifiGally
(uninlelligible),
THE CHAiRMAN: Tom, do you have ""ything you
want to··
SENATOR RINGERT: Mr, Cb.itl"an·/
THE CHAIRMAN: SOD,tor Ringer!,
SENATOR RINGERT: Mr, Coairman, K,,", on Ih.
42-203(b) in view ofpcn)liflj on page 4. I'm

---'--'--~.--
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1 niggardJy available, from our standpoint, Ule fox 1
2 is probably in the hen h"u.e. The decision here
2
:3 i. going to be made by the Department that, for a 3
4 hundred years, has had no constraints except
4
5 availability of water on approvillg new
5
6 development. So this is •• it'. a whole new ball
6
7 game for them.
7
a It's our belief that tlu,so decisions will be
8
9 made ou • relatively liberal ba.i, if you cau sbow 9
10 the economics are there, 10 othet words. that',
10
11 not going to be a clos~1'llI1 is:sue, For example, 11
12 one "fthe o:ffe:rs 1 made last year in die
! 12
13 subordination fight was that we11 put those kind. 1.3
14 of decisions •• we'll be ....1easy on the
14
1~ subordinalion bill, but we'IJ put tbe decision on
15
16 the Fish and Game Committee.
, 16
17
To <oise the issue that the attitude with
/i 17
19 the agency that you're before detennines a lot on 19
19 hoW things are done. So in my view, If the
20 economics are there for a particular 'USt\ itl~
21 probably going to be approved, I muan, that's not, 21
22 saying anything against Mr. Dunn and what he'. 122
2l heen doing, (Unintelligible) m<mtj(}~ thebud~.1 Ii 23
24 and !be e<>n.tirution (unil'telligible),
24
Hut we've got a whOle change in state policy 25
2S

119

120

..- •.-'--'--- - - Page 24

looking at that, and I'm also looking at !he
fiscal noles, I'm su.rc you have som~ idea of bow

many permits have been ""tstanding, and what ki11<1
of review process. will be necessary.
Do you Itave anything in mind for review'! If
00, how long will it toke? How muob will it cO.o\
Ibe State?
MR. DUNN: Mr. Chaimlan. Senalor Ringert. it
will >cost the State mort 1han it has cost them in
the past, But I d~ nOllook al the review as
beiug a detailed review of every pennit before
you. We're going to ....k them Ateas and fine. tbat
.,.. going to be applicable to .101 of pennil'
that come up. And 00 the fIrSt few are gOing to
be expensive by comparing it (unintelligible),
And nfler thaI, fl' Mr. Nel.on s.id, if you've got
th. alli\w<;r$ On most of tbe things, YOII ,tart
getting into one or two items that we'll have to
look at,
Secondly.• if I might, my proposal "< to
Taise- the fees for water rights so that we cover
the major portion of that eo.t (Utlintlllligible).
SENATOR RJNGI'RT: Okay. Couple of thing"
then. Fir.t, will your pre..n! .tatl' be adequate
to handle Ihe review'? Alld ,ccoDdly, if we already

6 (Pa98S 21 to 24)
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1

have enougb pellllilS ill.uod to use up .11 the water

2
3
4
5

in the river. wilen can we expect 10 hlIve money

~

7
Q

~

10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17
19
19
20
.21
22

23
24
25

-

lIa9~

.

1 gojng to be mote heavy work load!!; and it's gQing
a to gu back to the norlllfl-l routine. We would just
S stretch it out a little long\.T and W~ can get it
.. ac:col11plishcd, As far a.,1;1 fc::cs. we prc$ently have:
S f~C$ to &et us through FY J 986 at the rate we'vl';
6 lxx:n (ttuuding. and with inrome that comes in. And
7
8
9

1

2
flowing in from new application. that will help
3
off",t some "ftb" general fund costs for permit
4
making?
5
THE CllAlRMAN: Kcn?
6
MR. DUNN: Mr. Chairman and Senator Ringe 7
we do havo sufficient ""plications to use up the
8
600 second· feet. Titru:wise,1 would antiCipate by
9
the first afthe f\""a] year, we woold have ~ew
10
regulation. adopted and emergency rules 80 th.~ we 11
could at Ie.." get starred. And we cauld try to
12
proceed M rapidly as we con. llul we're Dot going 13
to clear all those up in the first Rix month •. W~
14
have on file, I would gues", probably 3,000 water
is
tights applications. hIS I;l;QiJlg to take a. long
16
time. We've been collecting them for two yenrs
17
without (W1intelligible).
13
SENAWR RlNGERT: Applieations.
t9
MR. DUNN: Applications and
20
(unintelligible).
21
SENATOR IUNGERT: Now. staff"· is!>,,«nt 22
staff 3dequate or -.
23
MR. DUNN: Mr. Chairman ""d Senator Ringe 24
I would not plan on adding new 'Iaff, becau"" it's ! 25

we still arc r~ojvil'lg applioations j J'rn

UNIDEN11FIED SPEAX.ER: •• relete to you. it
mostly depend. on where the development occurred.
If it.U occum:d in the lower part of the Snake,
just above Swan falls and you've takert all Ute
water directly ou~ of the river, you know, you can
get to 30. 40,000 acres and use up the 600
..cond.f..t, you don't get the bang for the dollar
for the CI's' A,yun go higher in the system,
you're able'" develop more because oflhe cumlOt
flow.
IlIE CHAIRMAN: Any other ques,;o".?
Sen.1Or Crapo.
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Chairman, rm 00' SOre
who .an answerthis question. Maybe I'll jusl pul
ilout to the ncgo~i.tors and any ot,,", expert> in
thiW room" But.at the hc«ring., then: wa.~ Jl ronc.'.ertI
raised about the question 1'(\ to whether Idaho'•.
going to be .bl. to prowc! its water for usein
ldah" vi' .....';' other .tates. And I'm not sure
whether thsl'S a legitimale eonoern or no.. And
ifito possible for waler·· for other ''''tes to
get.•bold ofJd.ho water, i'was w~",feril1g if
somebodY could tell uS bow another 'tate or an
cntity oUlsicJ<, this state would go about getting
control of the wa.er in Idaho.

261 ----.. -...--......

-----.-;;;;;;~.

1
lX.>es 211Ybudy in h_ know how that would
2' happen: or could happcn~ if it is a r~) tbreat?
3
THE CHAIRMAN: Tha"s, very legitimate
4 question. Maybe we ought to ask the: negotiators
5 how they d..lt with tllat particular su~ect.
6:
\Vh() wants to lead off! Mr. Ne!wrt1
'7
MR. NELSON: Mr, Chairman, Senator Crapl"), we

anticipating:.
S
THJlCHA.JlMAK: &""_8v""",,,,.
9
10
SF-NATOR SVERO~BN: Mr. Qntil'tnao cont:.eroi"n 10
11 d\c te...ttflt(lIlY given by -- cr.m<:eming the
11
12
12 hydroelectric unitf> (HI Ibe Little Salmon, lww
13 wO\dcJ you proceed With thil~ein retati(m to the
113
14
14 bUls?' Are they YOti- do YO\J ~c holding them up
15 to any t'Xlent? Will they be handled S(H)tI'! Or
1 15
16 what w111 you do in !hat aren?
16
17
17
MR. DUNN: Mr. Chairman, Selator Sverostv'11.
110
18 the nonoollSumplive uses. tiutlb as tb!:f.t. tlsh farm .:
19 and some others, we would PTVt:E;SS tht.m and h~we
19
.1
20 hee!} proce:ssing them in a nonnlll timF: frame. 'Inis
"20
21 w(tuld mll: h()ld them up bcC81,ltre they dnn!t create
122
22 prQble~n.s h.1 c()ftsurnptiv~ use, S() 1 think it will
1;23
23 g{) ml {uninl.e:lligiblc)jy.t>t a.s we've dOlle in the:
2. past, hut {Ul1inlelligiblc).
24
25
(R""",ding OUlS off.)
25
j

121

didn't specifically deal with it. Thore's a US
SUllfcme D:lUll case. four maybe ~-l think it's a
CQlnlnon

Dame -. dealing Wllh exported gtt'Jund water.

Tne Court. to me, made it pretty clear that its
~biHty 10 discriminflte In fever (>fjt't dtj7,t:,l).jJ
as opposed to eitizens of Othl;f states is pretty
limited.
I think if you wSJ:lI to pootulare a divC!r!iion
60 we can talk about it. lees take this specter
th~t'~ raised abQut major divCTSi()ns OlJt (Ifthe

Snake above the J!ell', Conyon project, for
I think jf we bad a slatute or
~vtn a C()u:o,titutiQPal provision that says you flaf
exalnpJ~. Therc~

can!t convt::rt watc;r out ofthe Snake fOT U.'Ie in

another state. that you Ire wasting your tirne to
()Vtm pass thh~ particular le~islat.i()n.
But basically. as I rt:ad ~- and cases likr;
it, that the statels systli'm of allCK:!:Ition and

7 (Paqas 25 to 28)
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l. appropriation will be honored in thaI situation,
:2 as oPl"""'d to. soy, an inter~t. equitable

3 appMiOAment case in the Supreme Court There I
think the mo.t effective from that happening i.
II prob~bly the minimum flow an4 other existing
6 rights on the Snake River which would be impacted
7 by thatldnd ofa major diversion from the Snake.
8 say, to Arizona or California.
9So to lIIlSWer your question directly. We
10 didn't lUIdreos iL I don't thluk it can be
11 addllOssed mat directly. t would point oul that
12 both the FPC and the state license subordination
13 for all of the Ii""""", of nell's ConY0!>. except
14 maybe thel'lrownl.e Reservoir lie","", -- I know
15 the)"re trying to ,.bordinate for tll.! one·· all
16 .ay that they're only s~bordin.ted for uses within
17 the Snake River walerohed, So anyone propo,ing a
18 massive diversion for u,e outside the watershed
19 would ron head-on intu • 35,01)0 ",cond fOOl water
20 right .t Brownlee. And 1 think when you bave
21 35,000 .econd fect Snake (unintelligihle}. So I
22 don't dunk it'. a real concern given both tbe
23 poliei"" we h.we in place in tennR of minimum
24 flow. and the existing W'!<)f right. ott tbe Snake,
.25 that I thl~_~e're probably as well proteoled
4

.!':_

1 that \bore wa. extra waler in Jdaho available'l
2
Am I making my que.tion clear'1
3
MR. NELSON: Mr. Ch.hm.... S""ator Crapo. I
4 think I und....ta/ld your quesaon, Senator. The
S prol""tion -- my example of the Hell'. C""yon
6 water ri!\ht, and the prol<:cllon the", i.
7 protection in the ""'s. that the waterwouldhav~
8 to remain i.rt th-: river in Ida.h.o at least to those
9 pcinll!. If it were to dc_ned. for eJUll1lple.
10 tlla! tll. aquifer could safely yield mo", than our
11 supposed 600 CFS, I don" 'ee bow it'. going to
12 have lilly Unpact on the Hell'. Cm)}'on issue. J!
13 may ha~e an impact on how much :you can develop.
14 And tho agreement isn't wriuel! around 600 CFS
15 being aVRil.ble for development. Ir. writlen
16· around the minimum flow. So jf 0."",'. more than
17 600 CFS available for dovelopment, it'. available.
18 And tho contrary, likewise, is true.
19 (UllinJelligible) our bo.t e,timate of exi.ting
20 conditions.
21
SENATOR CRAPO: So in understand
22 correctly, then, what we passed he;;' roJay doe,n't
23 ...y that there'. 600C~'S ovalJable. It say. there
24 \nay be 600, then:: may be 500. and there may be a
J15 thousand. Whate.... il is. the minimum flow cilllllol

Pag.. 30
1
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4

S
6
7
B

9
10
11
12
13
14
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we e~n he_

1
SENATOR CRAPO: Can I ask a few follow-up
2
3
question$:
TIlE CHAIRMAN: Certainly may.
4
SENATOR CRAPO: My understanding, Ihen, wh. 5
you/re saying i8 basically tb~ state i~ pro'c:(,,1'~
6
by Idaho~ P"wer Company's water tights b<:cau,e
7
they arc not subordinated fOT uses outside thl;
6
state . . or outside-the basin.
9
MR. NELSON: That's colteot.
10
SENATOR CRAPO; I have he~<d figor.' ",yillg
11
tbat over ;) period of years, even thm!gh fum's
12
been a lot of wat¢1' appropriated from the rivet,
13
tlle river hasn't dropped an oqua1 an!ount. And J
U
glle8S --I don't know whether those figuTCs arc:
15
accurate or oot. That!s proba.bly a good rl;l:ilf;On to
16
have a hydroiogic study dooe. not if it turns (Jut
117
that a hydro1ogic .Iudy s~ows Ihal .ome of the
w

!

17
18
19 diversions that wc;rrc using now fOr,

::;ay~

20 agrieulrure or other b!;f;S that appear 10 somehow
21 rccharg¢ the aquifer a little bit (uuinf.t.l1igiblo)
22 anyway, if thut hydrolc-gic study shows mOTe water
23 available than we now contemplate, WQlltd that have
24 aT~y impact on the ability ofthe Idaho Power
2S Company1s: water rights to protect u:;; n:'Qm claims

a
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I~:

drop below the establi'hed poinl al different
limes of the yeaI'.
MR. NELSON: Mr. Chairman. Senator, that',
."cI1y right. Allmi" is is • planning standard
o,gain.~t which the state mea..~UJcs neW U!;es. And
the state's plil1ll1ing and it's approval ofnew u...~e5
.bould be ail11ed ,I protecting that minimum flow.
And if more information's available they can take
mOre without damaging the flow, then he i~
SENATOR CRAPO: Tba1lkyDll.
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kole, would you care to
commeT1J on tbi~ general proposition.
UNlDENIlFImJ SPEAKER: I think Mr. Kole

,0

steppeJ on!.

(Unintelligible).
THE CHAIRMAN: MI. Costello OJ" Mr. Dunn,
would you Carc to comment on th.~ plc'l-'le'!
MIt IlUNN: Mr. Cholrman, I'd like to talk
abuut (he other QUI. of state diversion. And

that', water 'taying in the stream and Ihe call on
the downstream !;tates. The protection you have
Ihere ;s, onef the power company rights remaitl in
place until the water is used by other Users in
24 the ,(ale. So there is an cJtisting right. And
125 st."Cundly, if there is a call on th~t: again. the
,20
21
22
23
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1 best proh:ction you have ;s 8- cleat identification
2 of what the w.tet righ" "'e.
3
"
5"
6
7

1 well under the public interest criteria. in that,

2 because tbe water would he used for. number of

There have been some equitable apptJrtiC)Junent
cases jn the United SbUe.~ And they vary back
and tOM as to whirl tbe Court MyS. And;n nome
""es, .k,), lilly each ,..., Or ea,h ""my has.
tight to a goQd portion of that \\'Stcr. 5()/SO or

3
4

S preference.
SliNATOIl TOMINAGA: One follow-up que.tiOfl.
lbel.'l eould that happ~n i1\ a cumulath/e basis
8 aU acroSS the stAle in any area, where, jf you

6
7

9 60/40 or however. In the l'eoont case in Colorado,
g Colt.ltUdo W3Pted to prohibit rome·~ or not

£)

10 prohibit.·~ wanted w require ooroe more
11 emclCnf diveNijOfls downstream to make watf;1"
12 available in Colorodo. And the Cuurt said no,
13 thenlon', have to do 1I••t. So 4"l""'d, wh,'
14 }'ouirl:' d()ing with water. aud ifyo'O clearly
1~ ideotify it (unintcl1isibJe).
iQ

have enough cumulative) sooner or later the:

10 waters going to nm out if the ctlmulativt: aud~ up

11 to th.e 20,000 or 80,000. So how afe; we goinS to
12 handle: that?
~3
11lE CHAIIlMAN: Mt. Costello?
14
MR. COSTELLO; Mt. Chairman, f:lenator
15 nn·t'Iinagl1~ yes, eventually it will mn out. But by

10 giving prderence to locations prirntlirily upstream.

THE CHAIRMAN: Scmdot TominagB: had a

17 questlott· .be's dying to Bsk hc..-n;.

18

small farm uperations whhin the inigadon
company, would probably fit the small farming

17 (unintelligible) and groundwater rather than

SENATOR. TOMTNAGA: It was bl'lck when Mr, Kole 18 direct pumping. we hope to make illast as long as

19 ~.hcrc. ForexEl~ple. there's an irrigation

19 wopossibly c~ that there is an influ¢:l1~e. And

20 proje:Qt il) my area th!it covers: about 75,000 !!JCI't:3.
21 And boOt negotiatQr$ talk about ptutection for the
22 small fllrmer. Welt, this irrigation company tS

20 I sh(luldn't say from tha.t point there w()Uld be llQ
I 21 development. it wi11 be under mark.et .system
22: rather than under appropriation system.

23 thinkin~ ofpickirw up 5t 10 ~u::n::s her<;, hut the
24 total would prohllhly add up t04 Or 5,000 acres in

THE CHAIRMAN: Anyone eltoe comment on that?
Okay. Senator Cre)'ID ". Scnatur Peavey?

23
24

.25 a OODCtlnlrntcd ~- fairly
c:o)lcenttatoo
area...
Yet.
) 2.5
SENATOR PEAVEY: No, I have no' comment,
___
___
_ _" _ - ' ' ' ' ' · ' ' __ ··_. _ _ _ _ _ _r · _ _ _ ••• _ _ ••. _ _ _ _ •..• - _ _ _ _
_~~~_-

·~.'_·

"'''·~

.~

Page 34 i
I
1
2

if each individual farmer was to go in and apply
""";th~.

Paqe 36
1
2

I guess what J'm . ~ying is you'l'e looking

3 at maybe 5,000 acre. of land maybe beingpick.d up
::I
4 around this irrigated company. ThCi)"re.only
,I 4
$ pidctng up 5, 10, l' ••cn: plots.
5
6
lsthat what significanlly woold ",duee .h.
6
7 most flows for that particular't And would that
8 deveJopmcmt. not take plAce? B~u.sc. wh<..'I1 yuu add
8
g. the Q:umulativtl up, it would be signitfcant. If
{}
10 YQU take it on an individuat basis, it wntlld not.
I 10
11 And ~ I'm gut::!:iSing -" I need to ask whether Tom
I 11
12: or Ken or Pal~ you know. hQW A"
12
l~
'lllE CHAIRMAN: Would you co", 'ocommont 0\\ 13

11I
!

14 that?

1'7 youknl)w.be~..

la

THE CHAiRMAN: (Unintelligiblo) goiltS to b.

19 cumulatively prot."tinB (unintclligihlo)?

20

Anyone care to shoot at that .one?
MR COSTllLI.O; I w~uJd Mr. ellai"".",
22 Senalorlominaga., it wou1d elearly, itt me, mee\
21

i, 1Ii
14

15
SENATOR TOMINAGA: Since we~. tryi,'g I"
U> protQCt the small farmer. how is tha1 glling to,

e_

23 the signHlcant reduction lesl. A.,d, thcn.'ltore.

24 you would ha.ve fo pass the pub-He itrterc5~
2& criteria. However, I think it would probably fllir

"~~_

i 16

117
18

! 19
120
J 21
122

1.23
,24

! 2S

THE CHAiRMAN: Senator CI1lPO ho, rai,cdthe
que.lion with me of attempting to develop a·-

some legislative w_ Ii. formal /f;'Jgif:latiw:: illwnt to
be inscrlecl in the rec!)rd that - of course\ tbat
call be done at any time. Ifhe succeeds jn
aebicving that l it could be put in the recurd at
any time.

You want to discuss that with us any,
Senator Crapo?

SENATOR CRAl'O: Yos, Mr. Choinna., it's my
concern thl\:t., when 1 tl:(~t read the legislalh..1nl I
cUdn't really understand for sure what the int.ent
wa.~ And we've had Ihrec very guod hearing$' now.
A,m f think ,h.t I pretty well und.",tand th.
inten!. And with the exception of a few
questions) lId like to know how the COfillnittu
Illembcrs are coming dO-WI' on. 1 f"1 pretty go·od
aboul the whole package.
But I think in the future, jftbis vver get~
to CO\lt'tt or if th~ Department ofWatcr Resources
I,ecd guidance on haw to interpret di rretent
IISpect; of this, that it would be very beneticial
that wc, a~ a commit(.c!e, develop a sta1cmtmt of
intent or Je,gisli~.tivc: purpose that aecampanied
tili. that said what We ",ally intend to happon,
9 (Pages 33 to 36)
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1 M$ybetMm usesomc~a.mples likl: Illey dQin the
2 fcde:ral Regf~ter - or in the f.'ederol RCg\1latiQns
3

..
5
,

1
8
p

10
11
12
13

14.
15
16

17
19
1~
20

21
22
23
24
25

1

anyoflhe cQncemofthenegotiators. I think

2 that they probably o~ght to be involved with
3 whoever works on thi, to ",like sure that tbey all
(uninWHig/blo).
4 agre<> with wh.Vs being ..id.
And you klJ(lw. tit!ft of all. I'm not sure
5
Secondly, I do object w putting the bill on
that we can even accomplish this bt:el1ure there mliY
6 the floor while we do this, booouse ifwe put the
be too much (If $ diVllrgence am(llJ.t( the com.mittee::;'
"7 bill oul on the lloor and then find Oltt that there
to a~I'ee. I wouJd hope not, but it would seem to
8 are some significant areas of disagreement, then
me that tf there's ~ divergenco f)n the ('.ommine&
9 we got a real problem. Then we got a floor de!>ale
i1$. to whafs intended by this bili, we (\ught to
10 ralber than • resolution of those disagreements
l'CSo!ve thl;lt nQW W"re the bill goes to the floor
11 here;o the Committee.
lID that we know what we. uU think tbio!i bill means
AAd so I.e. no re""on why we Qo~ldn't hold
and either Rgree t)1'\ it. Or at fea.-5t know that the:
12
ma.jority agr~ on what we a:re t:Ontempiatiog,
13 Ih. bill in the Committee until- you know. for a
THE CHArRMAN~ Wht's the Committee's
14 week Of whatever lime it .ook 10 pul this
pleasure? fro n~t nt all Opp~19ed to appojnting.a
15 together, and then put it out. But I realize
Cornlllittc~ of two to try to.$(:(: ;flhey UlJ) work
16 there =n' to be a .!rang desire to get the bill
Qut .this sort oftbjng. I think it would probably
17 oul of !he Committee.
TilE CHAIRMAN; I think one of the problems
bc.wrongtoplIl1hemlljorn on holt! forwhatevcr
19
time it might take to ~J).~wcr Iho.se kind of
19 is maybe -. I think ifs probably. realistic
agreements, There's certJll.inly nO reason why we
20 concWI, people who tried to a""ompli.h the••
eMIt have di~ctnll>i,ms here in terms of
21 SOrts o[th.in:gs~ usually it's a. matter l)fm~re
any ques;tion~ anY()!le ha~ about -~ in ,general tcnrt~
22 Ihan a week, maybe more than two weeks, maybe a
of what (un;nt<J1i8iblel.
23 monlh. That would be -aut aOyWay, wt..r. the feeling af some of
Sen!'\tor Beitelllpuc1ter,
24
SENATOR BEITELSPACHER, Well, Mr. ('.bainn.." 25 the other committee members -- Committee?
Paye 38

1

r too share Mike's cOncern. r see tIO reason why Ii

l

2

coupl. of the parties couldn't ,il down and do

2

3

that and have a letter of intent and order to go

4 along with illo olarify.
5
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mr. Chairman,
G (unintelligible). I agrc::c. The; only tbUlg that
7
8
9
10

botl1ered me to 80me extent is certah'lly tbere ore
maIlY, many mterc.ited parties hltn,gita,g bele, you
lmow) out~ideQfthc legislative body, So you're
going to have to reach an agreement with .he

11 ncgolintof$ 100. And so how you wi!! achieve
12 that - you certajnly can't get off on a wrong
13 direclil1n (unlnteHigible) m:lect
14 (unintelligible).

15
16
17
18
19
20

THE CHAIRMAN; Well. I would think Ihis
would be mvre a matter ofleglslativc intent
rather than n~gotiators int.ent. But got to be
something that doesn't hadger up the whole

agreemmt.
But would it he your understanding,

21 Senator Crapo, jfwe do this that
22 (unintelligible)?

Scn~DT Ringert'l
SENATOR RINOER'f: Mr. Chainn•• , I'm probablY

.3 c(mcemoo on both sides of that particular JXl'Int.
• A>1d I would thiok tbat. weok augot to Ix: plenty
5 of tim. u, d.velop a worthwhile sta'.moot of
6 intent Su 1 move if we hold it stilt in tho
7 CunJinirtet: for Olle week to d~el1Jp ... for the
8 spcc;fic purpm:~ tlf developing it jf it can be
9 done, a statement ufintent, but10
TllF. CHAJRMAN: Is there:" secolld'r
11
SENATOR CRAPO: 1'<00"" it.
12
THE CHAIRMAN: Been moved and seconded,
13
Di~oussinn1
14
I.INJDENTlFIF,D SPBAKER: Mr. Chainn.n.l'm nol
15 too sure .. J unden;""" lh.",ncom for not beIng
16 sure, but what kind QfaJl ituitrumentiltt!: you ,going

17 to use with regard to' intmt? And where I;IW you
18 guitlg to tngke il It matter (Jf~rd? Ann how i~
119 it g('ltl# f(I cl)rrelate to. the bill tMat, of course.
20 WetTf: ,4oing to find possibly in Idaho oodt,t, I'm
21 not 1:Iut1: 1 \tndentland - I don~ recall having
22 done this in the pt\st, And {1m n(lt sure bow it

23
SENATOR CRAPO; Well, I'd like 10 make two, 23 wouid work this time.
24 comments. Fi'~t of all, it's nol my intent1 nor
THECHAlRMAN; Yeah. There havebcen
.25 do llhink itls anybody elfie's. intent to sidestep
25 leuers ofiTlterH placed in th~ j()llrnaJ

124
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1
1 (unintelligible).
2
2
UNlOENTIflnD SPEAKER: Okay.
3
3
(UninlelJiniblc).
4
4
THE CHAIRMAN: OncofyoupeopieonewllJ)'
5
5 explain wha~s 1.¥oUy involved here?
6
SonalOt Ringer! and S",,.lor -6
7
UNIDENTIFIED S?EAKfR: Wen, Mr. eh.i"",n, 7
8 the cont,..'Wt\ that - I lhink you bruught it up two
8
9 or three meetings ago isthat~ in most cases with
P
10 legis1ation at the mate leveL we do not
10
11 e5itablish It good statement oflegisIstivc: intent.
11
12 And whe"lher.
atnbigu;ti", in the bIll ..d the
12
13 statuto, then we have a contest over it~ and you
13
14 go to court. And (me effort is to try to ~~
is
15 Supremo Court trying to tigu.-e ""I wh.1 the
1 S legisla.1ure intended when it used this w(wd or
11
17 this. phrase: Of, you know, entire paragraph,
19 whatever. AmI. lhe statement of intent is very
113
U hel~fu1 in thai respeGL
,~9
20
Now, in the Federal Congress, .hey print
20
21 fmmal committee reports thai become part of the
2l
22 permanent rc;cord and arQ - tho..lliC reportR go to
22
23 the noor with the bill, .., or least somebody
23
24 IQ~lcjllg at the wbole words of the ttlW 40 ycans
24
~~_~.~ even $oo~~~.:han ha~~.~~~~," __, 25

I

or.

SENATOR 1I0DGE; Second Ih. motion.
(Uninlelligible.)

TH13 CHAIRMAN: aeon moved··
UNlD/lNTIFlIiD SI'EA/{R~ Well, "'" we dealing
with 1006 or 10087
THE CHAIRMAN: As far .. l'm concerned, we
can putln"", both in the •• me motion. j gu ...
we're dr.~diJ1g with~SENATOR. PEAVEY: J would amend my motion or
remake it ~ include hC'lth bills that -.. people
might Wanl to divide the·THE CHAIRMAN: It'. be", ",oved th,r we "",d
SB 1006 and 1008 to the floor with. do pas"
Has it heen seconded'!
SENATOR IlLIDGE, I did.
TIlE CHAIRMAN: By Sena"" Budge.
Now, is th~ di!'ICussion un the subject two
motiQnK-.
,Sc::nal.or Rjngtd- Excuse 'I'le,
Senator Ringen.
SENATOR RINGERT, Mr_ Cbainmm,

mClnbctll

<or

the (:(,mltllttcc,jul1l in response to Sc:nator
Po~vey's oomJTlcnt~, a C01.lple. 1be Jcgumtions that
Mr, Dunnls department iBSW:::d should not be in
conflict wltb the statute. The regulatjnn~ are

-----~--""'

...--.,.....

'-----.~-

.....

'-~--
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1 what the people were looking at when they voted on 1
2 the floor. That's what we're talking abl.1ul.
2
3
3
THIl CHAIRMAN; Senalor Peavey.
4
SENATOR PEAVEY: Well, Mr. Chairman, yo 4
5 know t there's pluses and minu~lY{)n both sides t,1f
5
6, this utgumcnt. But I can 8"1'e see some of the
G
1 pitfalls. We've got the House Comrniltee to deal
1
e wi1h. Youtvc got the possibility of fairly pure
B
9 language here that needs to be fleshed out with
9
10 nd(~l.i and regulatiOllS. And then that's another
10
11 aet of doo\Dllent.< lhat could be in conflict
11
12
You·ve got the history of tllis lcgMation
12
U that goes back to about 1977, at lcasUhal fur,
13
14 and 1a",ly • very intensive .ffort by a group of
14
is people who wc",-- startcd olll at loggerheads, and ,15
16 negotiated and negotiated and "egotialoo god
16
, 11
17 reached a settlement. And I would really hate to
19
18 jeopardize that WAok proc"slhol-- Romciliing
1
19
19 Ih.1 we could develop hete, something that the
2Q
20 House could develop over there, and ,,]I this could
21 ju.t bc "nrting to write another hill. IIhink
21
22 iflhe",'. -- I would rather Stt us get the bills
~2

!

23 on the way~ andgctlhis long proces..,closed down.
24
With that in mind rd move that we sctld
j

25 Senate DiU 1006 to1he floor with a do pass.

I

1/1511985

12;3

S\lppo!;>-ed to flt;lSh it out and CXJ)lail'l it. 3D
rnl;re's. ~~ nOI that there isn't a remok: cbance
that th~ could he a (:Ql'lflict. but there
shouldn', be.
And (he second pa/uti!> if the Hcu.wdoes
not agree With the Senate!s stu!eruc:nt of intt.!lt,
00 me, thot isjul>t 9. pretty gOl"ld indiCifitinn th.at
this bil' is imprnperly written Itnyway, If peopk
canlt \1gr¢ on wh",{'s meant by it. and the very
bOOy that enaetsiliis law\ what arc we guing 10
have the Dcp,_",t of W..", R""our=
(tlnintcHigibJ e) try t(J figure mH.
UNlnI!NTlflF.D SPEAT<FR: w.n, Mr_ Chairman,
just in response to Ihat, Senator Ringcrt, the,:
r~~ul.'itiQlIt1, hopefully,"t k.ast they w{)n't.bc:: in
conflict with the bill, but me Jetter pf intClJJt
cer1ailtly \.'Quid be. An d it could 111110 be in
~cmfu$ing \Sflue if it'!3 in crmflict with what the
Deparmlcnt C01nes up with.
THE CHAIRMAN: S<.,"Ilfltor B{ldg~?
SF.NATOR RUOCm; Mr. Chainnan, members of the
committee, lUi I hear the discu~~ion hQ'fC, wnru: 18
being Iltt.ert\ptcd is Mlncthil1g that I've ncverhcard

.24 uf betbr~. (think 1h~ discussion itself is 25 Rhouid beRdeare>::nmpleofwhnt jftheCommiltoo
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dOeBn't agree on what you're diseu!!sinll on )elt1lr l. S""",. on the position, And I sec nothing WTong
o[intent. What ifthe Committee docsn'lagree?
2 Wi~l th.~ I've spoken with Scmator Cropo •••ut
l!bink this is a good example right here that
'" it, And I think it might b< • good idea,
concerns you, Pat.
4
But as you'v.e said. we've had dlis here for
I think the vote of the committee itself is
S along tim•. And iV, Sen.tor Spear (ph.netioji'
fl the intent, if you talk about. piece of
6 worried ahout the troe, and rock. in his district
1 legisllltion. Every piece of legislature that
7 it's tllt\e to rnove it on out to .~ here yesterday
9 pasm the legislature is " contest of 01'" Conn or
8 1 recall, we had a bill where th... was 'orne
9 another, If an individual wanls to put a letter
g diff.,."""" of opinion ahout what it moant on the
10 ofintl:nt on the floor, I think that'. in the
10 floor of 'he Senate. And the majoril)' "",vailed
11 rules and available. The Committee,! believe, in 111 at tbat ti",e. And maybe the m.joril)' will prevail
~2 the te1>timony !hat'. hocn had -- and 'me tblng J
12 he,'C.
13 think most <>f U8 are forgetting, maybe, that it
13
THE CHAIRMAN: Senator Crape.
14 bas to P""" the mu~tcr ofthe negotiato"", the
14
SENATOR CRAPO: Mr. Chairman, for,
15 entire package.
15 quC$'i""_
16
And I tbink thut is 811 important jf we're
16
Jf thi. bill goes -- gel> reported out on
l ' looking for the welfare ofllle people Dflh. State 17 Mooday, when would it be likely to be voted ",,'/
18 ofldaho, They .pen! a lot of time 011 it and a
19
Tim CHAIRMAN: Well, depending upon Congres,
19 lot of effort. And this di,cus.ion I hear i. a
19 ""d.11 1/"'''' other kind. of things, J presume it
20 little bit like the, I tbink, 100 many altomeys,
20 would be Wedn..day,
21 you know. Let's -golling involved, you ka()W, 21
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Wednesday.
22 The worst session I .Ver had is when we had nine 22
SENATOR CRAPO: Doe. U13t mO'.n, then, if "
2:3 attorneys on the Senate floor.
23 I guMS there's anothor question, then -24
And I believe that, as far os rill """"cmed
24
THE CflAIRMAN: Yeo.
25 here, there's nothing to be !,!ained by baving the 25
SENATOR CRAPO: Ca•. ' ",.jority or minority
----'-------"=:'-"----'--"--~.. "
--. '-------..~--------'---• .;,..1
2
3
4
5

j

I

Paga 46
comml1tee -come up with a \eUef of ltl\el1t. I
1
2 Ihio}; the Se(;t¢tarylg going to take accurate ruJes
:2
3 of all Ulc hearingli and te.(ltimony and COl'iC5 of
3
4
4 it. Aud that shoUld be ""ough. And I'm
5
5 they're: going to suppon the substantive motion.
6
CHAIRMAN: SeIla.or Seitclspacher.
G
7
SENATOR BEITIJLSPACHER: Mr. Chairman, I
7
8
8 certWn)y am very appreciative of our attorneys
9
9 hero. I would never speak disparagingly of their
10
10 .ffults or the past.
11
SENATOR BUIlGE: A. trying as they are at
11
12
12 times.
SENATORBEITELSPACHl!R: Well, 1- with all 13
13
14 due respool:, Sen.tor, Mr. C'bairnoatiliudge, I have
14
15 ttl ~Ily that Senator Ril1gert many limes. bas (ried
15
i 16
16 to help me with things and I've bctm appreciative
117
11 of it, and many times has caught thing~.
19
Rut Mr. Chairman. J've got to ecbo what John
l~ Peavey hM $l:t.id. We've dealt with this for a. long
2() lime, and 11hlnk. it's time to mOve this on. J
21 think that the- rules -- the Senatt:: n\1.es allow fi)T
,21
22
22 a tnRj(n'it'Y and minority report to be filed on
2:3
23 something. They allowed for the placement ofthttt
24
24 in the journal, and to clarify. at !caJi, the
25
25 Ol'i"10n of the majority of the members oftbe
1

5"'"

nm

j

j

118

j;:
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'''Port be made"" • bill 'hat's al,ead~ p..,,,,,d Ihe
Son.te?
THE CHAJItMAN: My ,mderstanding ,s tha' it
Cim at any time. We can put something in the
journal al any time,
SENATOR CRAPO: Mm-h",m.
TIffi CHAIRMAN: And on top of that, we ¢an
me additions to the commitl~ report with our
minutes. One: of the sU8gestjon~. which soLlnded
pretty good 1"0 me. h; that if W~ gl:t out' 1l1inute.~
aDd our records aU put t(lgcthr:r~ we might get to
file ~11 over at the law Jihrary.
SENATOR CRAPO: Just one folloW-up comment.
f gut:lttS,just in argument against tho sub!:Jtitute
motioo, l can understand the reaSOlls that some
people would like to sec this get out quickly, It
has been arollnd for a long time. Wc1vc been
d..ling with it, and 00 forth. But I guoss I.julll
reol thM laking ~no'hcr w<ek .0 look at things
carefully is not inapproprMe. And I don~ think
on al'l issue as important IlS this t.hat we ought ta
be rushing it through without due consideration.
And if there's going to be a dis;;Igreement,
",hieh I hop" there Isn~·· but if th.,. is gping
to be: onc~ I would ttlink it wO'U'ld 'be much more'
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1 bealthy for thi,legislature fur that to be
2 discovcro<l when Itt. hlU i. still In OOlllllJ'rte6 and
3 ean b. worked out,
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1.2
13
14
15
16
1 '1
18
11;}

(Unintelligible conwrs.tion,)
THe CHAIRMAN: SOIl,tor Little has 'eturoed.

1
2
3
4
5
6
'1
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
19
17

THE CnAIRMAN: lath",. nny furth...
di~cussioo?

As far OS I know, h. still h.s most of hi. ,kin,
SENA'fOR (,ITJ'LE: Thank Y.'" I appreoiote
being C:!4.tled out (unintelligible).
TIlE CHAIRMAN: Okay. We have before U"wu
motions. The main motion 10 hold the bill In
Committe;e for one week to develop a lItatem.ent of
legislative intent to accompany the itgisl9.ttll"c to
the floC)!, We have a StIbstttute motion ~o put the
hill out with a do 'PaSo';; with the undewtanding
that it would not precludr;: de...'etopment of those
sorts or q.ommtnts which we can assert ~.. insert in
the r¢cot'd or (unintelligible) according ttl our
(Illlintelligibk:),
Any furth .... tii"'"$5;o.'1
Senator Chapman (IT _..
UNIDENT1~/'ED SPRAKER; Carlson,
THB CHAIRMAN; Carlson,
(Vnlntolligjble.)
SENATOR CARLSON: MI, Chairman-UNIDENn~1ED SPflAKf.R: 'lbe one with the
short hair,
UNiDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Not .bort ofhai',

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER, Mr, Chairman,
Se¥I(ltor Little was caned out of here by
le:adership. And if we do that. we need ti) notify
j,jm that a motion on elther ofl.he~ bills carne up
for u vote, Ctnild we: gfi at ease: a mimne
white he's -THE CHATRMAN; Yes, Cummittr;:e would tte at
we. And we11 go at'ld get -- who wOllkl. be a gOCld
volun1ecr tll-- Mlnty~ woold you mind duing that'!
We'd appreciate that.
UNIDENTIFIED SPl!AKER: nank you, Son.to,
Calavara (phonetic).
TH. CIIAIRMAN: While we',OR' .ase,!
i.9
certainly - if the substitute motion t1~ pass. f
19
20 think j1', ulld."tond by everyone, thi, won~
20
21 prcolu.le any cff_ develop committee «ports
I :21
n legislative illtonhnd all o(,he othrn- ,.i"gs.
22
23
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Well, Mr, O ..innan, I 23
24 think yo\1t ides Qfming tho minute' in the law
24
.!.~MY i, pro_bably ." ",!foetiv. as anything thaI
2S_. ___ SU~:?lH'A~LSON: Mr. Chairman -- , _

ror

I

'0

--"-11

~age

1
2
3
4
S
I)

1
8
9
lQ
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

SO
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I can thin1c afas fa.f~ a matt(lf oflccord.
1
THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. sir.
UNIDI£NTIFIF.D SPEAKER: Mr, Cheirm.n, I think! 2
SENATOR CARtSON: Vou mentioned pu'the bill
your (iomment initieUy when we ,got in'W'(lJvoo with
I' 3 out Two hUls']
this that accurate ml~utes should he kept nfthis
4
TI IE CHAIRMAN: Ye$. sir.
CQlnmittee, and I'm sure you h!\ve with thy ~tler
5
Okay. I guess we bener have a ron call
of inteut itself:
6 vote.
THE CHAIRMAN: (Uninrel1i,gibla) .dont:~ gOQd
7
Secretary would call the rull plea5~ vn the
joh.
8 sub!!titutc r'IlOtion.
(Unintelligible.)
g
THl1 SECRETARY: BeiLelspachc:r'1
nm CHAIRMAN: We may have to wme back «, 10
SENATOR BJ'TTELSPACHER: On the .nb,titute
some ofth~ off and on tf) tty to be- sure that we
m()tion~ 1 vote aye,
havf;.yunr C(}l'I1met1ts that-- ;r'ouknow how it i!l when
:1.2
THE SECRI:TARY: Htldge?
you gel recorded on things, Sometim<$ when it',
13
SENATOR BUnGE: Aye.

111

transcoibed b~ck (tl:o..i.ntcllig,iblc) rcl'lect whaf

YOll're"ying.
VNIDHNI1F1ED SPEAKER; Thai" only ,he
ncwsp.~er.
(Unjn,eIHgibk: conver.,ti.,,)
UNIDF.NTIFIEP S['EA!<ER: Re«!, if there wa,
anybody tffitl you could have ,peared with !hat, h.
was slUing right Qverthero. 'Call'. he had.
Dumber Qfyears experience up here haranguing l.IS
hefore hcove, bccsme official
UNi[JUNTIFLED SPEA!<F.R: I know 'hot. IImow

22
23
24
2S that.

14
11S
J 16
i 11
1$

i

i 19
/20
21

:2-2
; 23
: 24
)25

THE SECRETARY: Carlsoo'l
SENATOR CARI.SON: No.

THE SECRETARY: Chapman'!
SBNATORCHAPMJ\N; No.
THE SECRliTARY: Crapo?
SF.NATOR CRAPO: No.
THE SECRliTARY; Horsch'l
SENATOR HORSCH: No.
THE SF:CRETARY: Kiebel1.',
SENATOR ((lEBERT: Aye.
THE SllCRETARY: Little?
SENATOR Ln1'LE, Ay"

Tucker and All,o';at... lJ<>i •• , hlalio, (208) 345-3704
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THE SECRETARY: Noh?
SENATOR Noll: Aye.
THIS SECRETARY: Pe.vey?
SEl'iATOR PEAV1W: Aye.
THll SECRETARY: Ringert?
SENATORRINGERl': No.
TIn! SECRETARY: Sverdstell?
SENATOR SVERDSTEN: Aye.
THE SECRETARY: 1.illl.?
SENA'IOR LITTLE: Nu.
THE SECRETARY: Si'tl(les. Six yeses.
THE CHAIRMAN: Oko.y. S"hstitnte motion has
•• Sorurtor ern"" has • hig .mile.
(Unintelligible.)
THE CHAIRMAN: So we will nOW vote on the
main motlon to hold the bill for one week.
THE SECRETARY: Bcitcl'pachet1
SIINATOR BEITELSPACHER: No.
THE SECRETARY: 'Budge?
SENATOR BUDGE: No.
THU SECRETARY: Carlson?
SENATOR CARLSON; Aye.
THE SECRETARY: Chapman?
SENATORClfAPMAN: Aye.
THE SECRETARY: Crapo? _ _ __

I
I

1'a9" 54
l.

2
3
4

SENATOR ClU\PO: lIy•.
THE SIiCRRTAft Y: !!o",ch?

7

SENATOR HORSCH: Aye.
THE SF.CRETARY; Kiobel17
S),N ATOR KlEBHRT: No,
THE SECRETARY; Littl.?
SENATOR LmI.E: Aye.

S

TJlE SECRETARY: Noh?

li

6

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

SENATORl'OH; Aye.
THE SECRETARY, P~v~?
SENATOR PEAVEY: No.
THE SECRETARY; Rjn~en?

SENATORRINGERT: Aye.
THE SECRETARY; Sverdotcn?

SEl't\TOR SVERDSTRN: Aye.
THES£CRETARY: Si.--eightfor.
11
TIlE(:HAJRMAN: Okay. s,,".tOrll¢it¢I'P.Chot·i
18
SENATOR BEn'ELSPACHER: Mr. Ch.innan, th
1 S; motion wa... on 10087

i

16

20

n
22
23
24

25

(llnint.lligil>le <",,,motion.)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

,

VNf!)ENTJFIED$PEAKER: WhatifWCdi",gtee\
on that?
'
UNlDENTIFlEll SPEAKER: It will be Ill. "me
(lId oomrtlittce.
1
(Rccording ends.)

I
j
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2
3

I, Debora Ann Kreidler, official Court

4

5

Reporter. County of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby

6

certify:

'r"

,"

REP 0 R

7

That I am the reporter who transcribed

8

the above-entitled action in machine shorthand and

9

thereafter the same was reduced into typewriting

10

under my direct supervision; and that the

11

foregoing transcript contains a full,

12

accurate record of the proceedings had in the

13

above and foregoing cBuSe .

14
15

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF,

true, and

I have hereunto set

my hand February 23, 2007.

16
17

16

19
20

21

22
23
24

25

. .S:hl~

~~::>..-'

Debora Ann Kreidler, Official Court Reporter
CSR No. 754
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ADDENDUMJ
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS
PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE

H

C

J

V

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME
NORTH SIDE CANAL COMPANY and)
TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY,
)
)
)

Petitioners,

)
)

vs.

Case No.: CV 2007-1093

)

David R. Tuthill, Jr., in his official
Capacity as Director of the Idaho
Department of Water Resources, and

THE IDAlIO DEPARTMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES,

)

)
)
)

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO
DISMISS PETITION FOR WRIT OF
MANDATE

)
)

Respondents.

)

)
)

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On September 26, 2007, the North Side Canal Company and Twin Falls Canal Company
(collectively as "Petitioners"), through counsel of record Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP, filed a
Petition for Peremptory Writ ofMandate ("Petition") petitioning the Court to issue a writ of
mandate compeUing the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR" or "Department") and
its Director David R. Tuthill Jr. (collectively as "Respondents") to void the Director's September
5, 2007, Order; to close any protest or comment period; and to issue a license to the Petitioners in
accordance with Respondents' statutory duties as defined by Idaho Code § 42-219. Also on
September 26, 2007, the Petitioners filed an Application for Alternative Writ ofMandate.

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS
PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE
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On the same date, the Honorable John K. Butler filed an Order of Disqualification. 111e
case was assigned to the undersigned judge on October 1,2007, in his capacity as District Judge
for the Fifth Judicial District and not in his capacity as Presiding Judge of the Snake River Basin
Adjudication.
On October 10,2007, this Court issued an Order Denying Petition/or Alternative Writ

ofMandate.
On November 6, 2007, the Respondent's filed a Motion to Dismiss pursuant to LR.C.P.
12(b)(I) and (6), together with a Memorandum and Affidavit in Support.
On December 14, 2007, the Petitioners filed a Response to Respondents' Motion to

Dismiss.
A hearing was held on the Motion to Dismiss on December 21, 2007. At the conclusion
ofthe hearing, the Court took the matter under advisement. Also on December 21, 2007, the
Respondents filed an Answer. Following the hearing, the Court received an Amicus Brief,
together with a supporting affidavit, filed on behalf of Mud Lake Water Users, Independent
Water Users, Jefferson Canal Company, Monteview Canal Company, Producers Canal
Company, Fremont-Madison Irrigation District and Eastern Idaho Water Rights Coalition
(collectively as "Amici").

IL MATTER DEEMED FULLY SUBMITTED FOR DECISION
Oral argument occurred in this matter on December 21, 2007. The parties did not request
the opportunity to submit additional briefing, and the Court does not require any additional
briefing on this matter. Therefore, this matter is deemed fully submitted for decision the next
business day, or December 24, 2007.

III. FACTS
On March 30, 1977, the Petitioners filed an Application/or Permit with IDWR to
appropriate water from the Snake River for year-round hydropower production at the Milner
power plant at a rate of diversion up to 12,000 cfs. Notice was published in accordance with
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS
PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE
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Idaho Code § 42-201. As no protests were filed a pennit was issued to the Petitioners on June
29, 1977 ("Milner Pernli!").
The deadline for filing proof of beneficial use under the pelmit was originally June 1,
1982. As a result of delays, the Petitioners sought and received deadline extensions in 1982,
1987, 1990, and 1992. Prior to seeking an extension of the 1987 deadline, the Swan Falls
Agreement was executed and the Legislature passed Idaho Code § 42-203B, which among other
things authorized IDWR to subordinate hydropower rights to futnre upstream consumptive uses.
As a result, in 1987 when the Petitioners sought the second extension, the Chief of Operations
Bureau for IDVlR, L. Olen Saxton, notified the Petitioners that the granting of the extension
would be conditioned on the Petitioners acceptance of the following subordination provision:
The rights for the use of water acquired under this permit shall be junior and
subordinate to all other rights for the use of water, other than hydropower, within
the state of Idaho that are initiated later in time than the priority of this permit and
shall not give rise to any right or claim against any future rights for the use of
water, other than hydropower, within the state of Idaho initiated later in time than
the priority of this permit.
Attachment 0 to Petition.
In a letter dated May 8, 1987, counsel for Petitioners raised the following concern with
the proposed condition:
At the time of the issuance of the Hells Canyon license, the subordination was to
irrigation of lands and other beneficial consumptive uses in the Snake River
Water Shed. In your proposed language, non-consumptive uses such as
groundwater recharge could take the total flows of the upper Snake available to
the Milner Power Plant and put them underground elin1inating any generation at
the project. The language would also facilitate a non-consumptive diversion of
water above the project for fish propagation or some other non-consumptive
purpose with the return of the water below the project Finally, the language
would facilitate a diversion of surplus flows of the Snake River to the Bear River
Basin for any purpose.
Attachment H to Petition. Counsel for Petitioners then proposed the following amendments to
the condition:
The rights for use of water acquired under this permit shall be junior and
subordinate to all other rights for the consumptive beneficial use of water, other
than hydropower and groundwater recharge within the Snake River Basin of the
State of Idaho that are initiated later-in-time than the priority of this permit and
shall not give rise to any right or claim against any future rights for the
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS
PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE
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consumptive beneficial use of water, other than hydropower and groundwater
recharge within the Snake River Basin of the State of Idaho initiated late-In-time
than the priority of this pennit.

Id. (emphasis added).
In a Jetter dated November 18, 1987, the Respondents notified the Petitioners that they
would use the amended language proposed by counsel for Petitioners as a condition of approval
on the extension request. This is the condition that appears in the Milner Permit.
On October 29, 1993, the Petitioners submitted proof of beneficial use for 5,714.7 cfs, of
the 12,000 cfs for which application was originally made. Since that time the Petitioners have
relied on the Milner permit and have been beneficially using water under the permit.
In 2006 and the spring of 2007, the Petitioners verbally requested that the Respondents
issue a license for the Milner Permit. On September 5, 2007, in response to the Petitioners'
request, the Respondents issued a Notice ofIntent to Issue License. Attachment P to Petition.
The Notice ofIntent set forth the background and status of the Milner Permit and then provided,
in relevant part:
Proof of beneficial use having been submitted tmder the permit, the
Department is prepared to issue a license for the water right pursuant to Idaho
Code § 42-219. Counsel for Permit Holders have orally requested that the
Respondent issue a license for the water right.
The Department received written requests for notice of an opportunity to
be heard on the form of the subordination condition to be included in the license
for Water Right No. 01-7011 fTom the Bingham Ground Water District on
January 11, 2007; from the Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. on February
7, 2007, for and on behalf of its ground water districts and other members,
represented by the law firm of Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey, Chartered; and
from the Mud Lake Water Users, Independent Water Users, Jefferson Canal Co.,
Monteview Canal Co., and Producer's Canal Co., on April 16, 2007, represented
by the law firm of Holden Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C.
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Department
will accept and consider written Comments from the Permit Holders and other
interested persons or entities addressing the form of the subordination condition
that should be included on the license for Water Right No. 01-7011. Any
Comments submitted should be addressed to Director, Idaho Department of Water
Resources, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 and received by the
Department or post marked on or before October 10, 2007.
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In response, the Petitioners initiated this action seeking a writ of mandate to compel the
Respondents to issue a license for the Milner Permit in accordance with Idaho Code 42-219 and
to prohibit the actions the Respondents were taking as provided by the September 5, 2007,

Notice ofIntent to Issue License. The Petitioners did not submit written comments to IDWR as
provided by the Notice nor did they request a hearing before the Director.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Arguments

The Respondents have now moved to dismiss the Petition alleging that the Petitioners
have failed to exhaust available administrative remedies. The Respondents argue that Petitioners
must wait until the license is issued and then pursue these remedies through the administrative
process and the Idaho Administrative Procedures Act, Idaho Code § 67-5201 et seq.
The Petitioners argue that there are no more administrative remedies available because
Idaho Code § 42-219 requires that the Petitioners perform the ministerial function of issuing the
license after proof of beneficial use has been submitted. The Petitioners argue that Respondents
are acting outside the scope of their authority by reopening the administrative record to
comments after the protest period has closed, the permit issued, diversion works completed, and
beneficial use proven. The Petitioners argue that the considerable investment in the diversion
(hydropower) project was made in reliance on the issuance of the permit and the conditions
ultimately negotiated and agreed upon. By permitting the record to be reopened to comments at
this stage allows for protests to cloud an administrative record that was previously free of
protests when the Application for Permit was approved and the diversion works completed in
reliance on said approval.

B. Standards of Review

1. Motion to Dismiss, 1.R.C.P 12(b)(1) and (6).
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The Respondents' Motion to Dismiss is brought pursuant to LR.C.P. 12(b)(1) "lack of
jurisdiction over subject matter" and LR.C.P. 12(b)(6) "failure to state a claim upon which relief
can be granted," The failure to exhaust administrative remedies can implicate subject matter
jurisdiction because a "district court does not acquire subject matter jurisdiction until all the
administrative remedies have been exhausted." Owsley v. Idaho Industrial Com 'n, 141 Idaho
129, 135, 106 P.3d 455,461 (2005) (citing Fairway Development v. Bannock County, 119 Idaho
121,125,804 P.2d 294,298 (1990», The failure to exhaust administrative remedies can also be
brought under l.R.c.P. 12(b)(1). Id. If a claimant fails to exhaust administrative remedies, then
dismissal of the claim is warranted. White v. Bannock County Comm'rs, 139 Idaho 396, 401, 80
P.3d 332, 337 (2003) (string citations omitted). On a motion to dismiss, "the Court looks only at
the pleadings and all inferences are viewed in favor of the non-moving party." Id. at 133,106
P.2d at 459 (citing Young v. City of Ketchum, 137 Idaho 102, 1094,44 P.3d 1157, 1159 (2002».
The Idaho Administrative Procedures Act provides that "[a] person is not entitled to
judicial review of an agency decision until that person has exhausted all administrative remedies
required in this chapter,"

I.e. § 67-5271(1).

However, "[a] preliminary, procedural or

intermediate agency action or ruling is immediately reviewable if review of the final agency
action would not permit an adequate remedy." I.C. § 67-5271(2). There are two recognized
exceptions to the exhaustion requirement: (1) When the interests of justice so require and (2)
when an agency has acted outside its authority. American Falls Reservoir Dist #2 v. IDWR, 143
Idaho 862,154 P.3d 433 (March 15,2007). In American Falls Reservoir Dist #2, the Idaho
Supreme Court recently held:
Important policy considerations underlie the requirement for exhaustion of
administrative procedures, such as providing the opportunity for mitigating or
curing errors without judicial intervention, deferring to the administrative body,
and the sellse of comity for the quasi-judicial functions of the administrative
body.

Id. at 872, 154 P.3d at 443 (citing White v. Bannock County Comm 'rs, 139 Idaho 396, 401-02, 80
PJd 332,337-38 (2003».
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2. Writ of Mandate.

Idaho Code § 7-302 provides that a writ of mandate "may be issued ... to compel the
performance of an act which the law especially enj oins 8$ a duty resulting from the office, trust
or station .... " Idaho Code § 7-303 provides that the "writ must be issued in all cases where
there is not a plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the ordinary course oflaw." In Idaho Falls
Redevelopment Agency v. Countryman, 118 Idaho 43, 794 P.2d 632 (1990), the Idaho Supreme
Court stated "[m]andamus will lie if the officer against whom the suit is brought has a 'clear
legal duty to perfonn the desired act and if the act sought to be compelled is ministerial or
executive in nature.'" ld. at 44,794 P.2d 633 (quoting Utah Power & Light Co. v. Campbell,
108 Idaho 950,953,703 P.2d 714, 717 (1985). A ministerial act is:
That which is done under the authority of a superior; opposed to judicial. That
which involves obedience to instructions, but demands no special discretion,
judgment or skill. Official's duty is 'ministerial' when it is absolute, certain and
imperative, involving merely execution of a specific duty arising from fixed and
designated facts.
Ausman v. State, 124 Idaho 839, 842, 864 P.2d 1126, 1129 (1993).
Further, the "[e]xistence of an adequate remedy in the ordinary course oflaw, whether
legal or equitable in nature will prevent issuance of a writ ... and the party seeking the writ must
prove that such remedy exists. . .. [MJandamus is not a writ of right and the allowance or refusal
to issue a writ of mandate is discretionary. ld. (citations omitted).

3. Discretion of Court.

A court acts within its discretion when it: 1) correctly perceives the issue as one of

discretion; 2) acts within the boundaries of such discretion and consistently with any legal
standards applicable to the specific choices before it; and (3) reaches its decision by exercise of
reason. Sun Valley Shopping Ctr., Inc. v. Idaho Power Co., 119 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993 1000
(1991).
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C. Analysis

1. The Petitioners have failed to exhaust all available administrative remedies..

The Court holds that the Petitioners may not use a writ of mandate as a substitute for
following the grievance process set forth in Idaho Code § 42-219(8) and Idaho Code § 42170IA(3). Idaho Code §§ 42-219(8) and 42- I 70IA(3) set forth the administrative procedure for
contesting lDWR's action with respect to issuing a license or failing to issue a license based on a
permit. Idaho Code § 42-219(8) states:
In the eveIit that the department shall find applicant has not fully complied with
the law and the conditions of the permit, it may issue a license for a portion of the
use which is in accordance with the permit, may refuse issuance of the license and
void the permit. Notice of such action shall be forwarded to the pennit holder by
celiified mail.

I.e. § 42-219(8).

The statute then provides: "The applicant may contest such action by the

department pursuant to section 42-170IA." Id.
Idaho Code § 42-170IA(3) provides:
Unless the right to a hearing before the director or the water resources board is
otherwise provided by statute, any person aggrieved by any action of the director,
including any decision, determination, order or other action, including action
upon any application for a permit, license, certificate, approval, registration, or
similar form of permission required by law to be issued by the director, who is
aggrieved by the action of the director, and who has not previously been afforded
an opportunity for a hearing on the matter shall be entitled to a hearing before the
director to. contest the action. The person shall file with the director within fifteen
(15) days after receipt of written notice ... a written petition stating the grounds
for contesting the action by the director and requesting a hearing.

I.e. § 42-1701A(3). Idaho Code § 42-1701A(4) then provides:
Any person who is aggrieved by a fInal decision or order of the director is enabled
to judicial review. The judicial review shall be had in accordance with the
provisions and standards set forth in Chapter 52, title 67, Idaho Code.
The Petitioners ftled proof of benefIcial use on October 29, 1993. On July 27,2006,
Director Dreher indicated in a letter that "the issuance of a license for the water right is pending."
Petitioners then verbally requested that Respondents issue a license in 2006 and again in 2007.
In response Director Tuthill, who succeeded Director Dreher issued the Notice ofIntent to Issue
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License. Tbe Notice refened to the communications received n'0l11 other water users regarding
the subordination provision and stated that the Department would receive comments on the
issuance of the license on or before October 10,2007. The Notice did not reopen a protest period
nor did it give those submitting comments party status. The Petitioners did not respond to the

Notice, nor otherwise object to the Director's reopening of the record to comments, nor did they
ask for a hearing before the Director on the issue. The Petitioners also could have waited until
the license was issued and then request a hearing. The Petitioners argue that continuing with the
administrative process will result in the administrative record becoming improperly clouded with
additional facts after the protest period has already closed resulting in prejudice and ultimately
precluding any adequate remedy. The Petitioners also argue that after the beneficial use
examination for the permit the issuance of the license is ministerial and because IDWR is acting
outside the scope of its authority all administrative remedies have been exhausted. This Court
disagrees.
The Petitioners had the opportunity to raise with the Director the issue of receiving
comments by submitting their own cormnent or by specifically requesting a hearing on the
aUeged irregularities in the process in accordance with Idaho Code § 42-1701A(3). The
Petitioners also still have the opportunity to raise and be heard on the issue once the license is
issued, Ultimately, if the Director issues the license according to the subordination condition
now included in the permit, the Petitioners have no grievance. If the Director modifies the
condition the petitioners can raise the issue with Director and ultimately seekjudicial review in
accordance with Idaho Code § 42-1701A(4). Because the issue of whether the Director can
appropriately consider additional comments after the beneficial use examination presents a
threshold question of law a reviewing Court would be not be bound by the Director's
determination on this issue as would be the case with the Director's factual determinations.
Were it ultimately determined that the Director could not appropriately consider the comments
there would be no prejudice to the Petitioners as the comments would be excluded from
consideration. Accordingly, the Court finds no prejudice to the petitioners by continuing with the
administrative process and exhausting their administrative remedies.

2.
The issuance of the license following the beneficial use examination is not a
ministerial duty.
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The Petitioners raise the argument that following the proof of beneficial use examination
the issuance of the license is simply a ministerial act. Idaho Code § 42-219(1) requires an
intennediate step prior to the issuance of the license. After all evidence is filed in relation to
proof of beneficial use, IDWR is then charged with "carefully examining the same, and if the
department is satisfied that the law has been fully complied with . .. the department shall issue ..
. a license confilming such use." I.e. § 42-219(1)( emphasis added). The statute then provides
that if IDWR finds that the applicant has not complied with the law Of the conditions of the
permit "it may issue a license for that portion of the use which is in accordance with the permit
or may refuse issuance ofthe license and void the permit." I.C. § 42-219(8) (emphasis added).
Because IDWR has some level of "discretion" in conjunction with making the compliance
detennination prior to issuing the license the duty of issuing the license is not a simple
ministerial act. At this stage, IDWR has not made such a determination with respect to the form
of the subordination language that should be included in the license despite the November 18,
1987, agreement between the Petitioner and IDWR. Simply because there is a prior agreement
in place with respect to the form of the subordination remark does not make the duty to issue the
license ministerial. If a determination is made contrary to the terms of the agreement then the
issue of the effect and enforceability of the agreement can still be raised with the Director and
through judicial review if necessary.
In Cantlin v. Carter, 88 Idaho 179,397 P.2d 761 (1964), the state engineer approved the
applicant's permit application. Eighteen months later the applicant completed the diversion
works and submitted proof of completion. The applicant then sought to file proof of application
of water to beneficial use. In the meantime, the state engineer received protests regarding the
issuance of the license for the water right. As a result, the state engineer issued an order denying
the proof submitted by the applicant and cancelled the permit on the basis that there was no
available water for appropriation. !d. at 182, 397 P.2d at 764. The action ofthe state engineer
was upheld by the Idaho Supreme Court. ld. at 187, 397 P.2d at 769.
A similar issue also arose in the context of the SRBA In Memorandum Decision and
Order on Challenge; Order on State oj Idaho's Motion to Dismiss Claimant's Notice oj
Challenge (Subcase 36-08099, River Grove Farms) (Jan 11, 2000)(River Grove Farms), an
applicant filed a penni! application for a hydropower right in 1982. The permit application was
approved in 1983. The permit did not include a subordination remark for hydropower.
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COllsimction ofihe diversion works, the application ofihe water to beneficial use and the
beneficial use examination were completed in 1985. The applicant received a letter from IDWR
indicating that the licensing examination had been completed but that it would be awhile before
the license was issued because of the pending Swan Falls dispute. Approximately six years
elapsed before the license was ultimately issued in 1992. In the meantime the Idaho legislature
enacted Idaho Code § 42-203B (6) authorizing IDWR to subordinate hydropower rights to future
upstream consumptive uses. When the license was issued it included a subordination remark.
The applicant failed to contest the inclusion of the remark after the license was issued but
objected to the remark in the SRBA proceedings. One of the many arguments raised was that the
water right vested at the time the water was applied to beneficial use and not upon the issuance
of the license. Therefore I.C. § 42-203B (6) could not be retroactively applied to diminish the
scope of the vested hydropower right. In essence the issuance of the license is more of a
formality.
The Hon. R. Barry Wood, then presidirlgjudge of the SRBA, disagreed. Judge Wood
held that the water right vested at the time the license was issued. The Court relied on the
holding in Cantlin v. Carter, the statutory scheme itself and various other cases holding that a
water right is inchoate until the license is issued. 1 Judge Wood ruled:

River Grove's assertion that a water right vests upon application to beneficial use,
and not upon the issuance of the license by IDWR, may well be a correct
statement of the law as to water rights made under the constitutional method
(versus the pennit method) and made prior to the 1971 statutory amendments
making the pennit process the exclusive method of appropriation. To the extent
that the cases cited by River Grove correctly state the law as it existed prior to
1971, this aspect of the cases was legally altered by the legislature upon
enactment of the aforementioned statutory amendments. Furthennore, the cases
cited by River Grove are limited in that water right was acquired solely under the
pennit system ... [IJt is clear that the legislature intended the issuance of the
license to mark the point at which a water right becomes vested.
I The following cases were cited for the proposition that a right to use the waters of this state remains inchoate until
a license is actually issued by lDWR. Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho 485 (1993)(Director can properly impose
conditions on request to amend water permit, because permittee only has an inchoate right, not a vested right);
HiddelZ Springs Trout Ranch v. Allred, 1021daho 623 (l981)(Director could consider the "local public interest,"
even though authority to do so was not granted by legislature until after applicant had applied for permit, because
vesting of applicant's right was "contingent upon future statutory adherence and issuance
ofa license"); Big Wood Canal Co. v. Chapman, 45 Idaho 380 (1927)(statutory amendments, which increased the
time allowable to submit proof of application to beneficial use, were not unconstitutionally retroactive, because
permittee has an inchoate right, not a complete appropriation).
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In 1971 the legislature amended LC. §§ 42-103 and 42-201 to the effect that
surface water rights could thereafter only be acquired by following the
application, pennit, and license procedures set fOlth in Title 42 of the Idaho Code.
Chapter 2 of Title 42 sets forth the steps that must be completed before a water
right comes into existence. Briefly, one who wishes to appropriate the
unappropriated waters of this state must first make application to IDWR for a
pennit, and include certain information such as the source, point of diversion,
purpose of use, etc. I.e. § 42-202. IDWR then publishes notice of the proposed
diversion, inviting interested parties to protest the application. I.C. § 42-203A(I)(4). IDWR then considers the application, protest or not, and makes various
findings as to whether (a) the proposed diversion will reduce the quantity of water
for existing water rights, (b) the water supply is sufficient for the proposed use,
(c) the application is made in good faith, (d) the applicant has sufficient financial
resources, (e) the proposal will not conflict with the local public interest, and (f)
the proposal is not contrary to conservation of water resources. I.C. § 42-203A(5).
Depending upon these findings, IDWR can approve, partially approve, approve
upon conditions, or reject the application. Id. Upon approval, the applicant has a
specified period of time to construct the proposed diversion works. I.C. § 42-204.
Once the works are completed, the applicant must file proof of completion with
IDWR, and IDWR will conduct a field examination thereof. I.C. § 42-217. IDWR
is to then carefully examine the evidence proving beneficial use, and if satisfied,
issues a license confirming the water right. I.C. § 42-219. IfIDWR finds that the
applicant has not fully complied with the law and the conditions of the permit,
IDWR may refuse to issue the license. I.C. § 42-219(6). Once the license is
issued, I.e. § 42-220 states that "[s]uch license sha11 be binding upon the state as
to the right of such licensee to use the amount of water mentioned therein, and
shall be prima facie evidence as to such right ...." It is clear from this statutory
scheme that it is the intent of the legislature that all of the steps -- including
issuance of the license -- be completed before the water right vests, and until
such time the right to the use of water remains an inchoate right. Because I.e. §
42-219(6) gives IDWR the responsibility to find the facts as to whether the permit
conditions were complied with, it is Untenable to assert that a water right may vest
prior to this step in the permit and licensing process.

River Grove Farms at 24-25. Although the decision was never appealed from, this Court
finds it to be on point and persuasive.
This Court holds that following the beneficial use examination the issuance of the
license is not a ministerial act. The Department must first make a determination whether
the use complies with the law and the terms of the permit. While the Court does have
some concern with the length of time it takes for IDWR to complete its fina1
determination and issue the license the statute does not provide for a time limit.
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3.

Mandamus is not an appropriate remedy.

Having determined that the act of issuing the license is not a ministerial act and having
determined that the Petitioner's still have administrative remedies available in the ordinary
course of law, this Court in the exercise of its discretion concltldes that mandamus is not an
appropriate remedy.
D. Conclusion.
The Court holds that Petitioners have failed to exhaust their available administrative
remedies. For the reasons previously discussed the Petitioners are not giving up any rights by
waiting ll1til IDWR issues a license and then jf necessary requesting a hearing before the
Director and seeking judicial review. Aside from the issue of clouding the record with additional
facts, which this Court addressed, the Petitioner's concern is further delay in the issuance of the
license. COll1sel for the Respondents stated that the license would have been issued by now but
for this intervening action. Ultimately, depending on the form of the subordination remark
included in the license further proceedings may not be necessary. Recent experience has shown
that by issuing a writ at tins stage significant delay would result wl1ile the parties litigated the
propriety of the writ. For the above-stated reasons the Respondent's A-fotion to Dismiss is
granted.

V. ORDER ON AMICUS PARTICIPATION

The decision on whether to limit participation to amicus curiae is discretionary with the
trial court. State v. United States (In Re SRBA Case No. 39576, Minidoka National Wildlife

Refuge), 134 Idaho 106, 111,996 P.2d 806 (2000); 4 Am. Jur. 2dAmicus Curiae § 8. The
principle role of amicus curiae is to aid the court on questions of law. 4 Am. Jur. 2d at §6.
Among other tl1ings, a court may evaluate whether the proffered information is timely, useful, or
otherwise necessary to the administration of justice. Additionally, a court should look to whether
the parties to the lawsuit will adequately present all relevant legal arguments. Id. § 8.
In the instant case, the Court's decision turns on a question oflaw. The Amicus brief
does not raise any new issues. The legal issue has broader reaching application than just the
instant case. In cases such as this a certain degree ofliberality in allowing a brief to be filed is
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warranted, While the Court has some concerns regarding the timeliness ofthe brief; on balance
the Court grants the amicus participation and has considered the brief.

IT IS SO ORDERED

j}-~~~~
Jomi M,

anson
\...pitrict Judge
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ADDENDUMK
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER
ON CHALLENGE;
ORDER ON STATE OF IDAHO'S
MOTION TO DISMISS
CLAIMANT'S NOTICE OF CHALLENGE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
InRe SRBA

Case No. 39576

Subcase No. 36·08099

)
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER ON CHALLENGE; ORDER
ON STATE OF IDAHO'S MOTION
TO DISMISS CLAIMANT'S
NOTICE OF CHALLENGE

--------------------)
I.

APPEARANCES
Mr. Patrick D. Brown, P.e., Attorney for Claimant and Challenger River Grove Farms,
Inc ..
Mr. Peter J. Ampe, Deputy Attorney General, Natural Resources Division, Attorney for
Respondent State ofIdaho.

II.

MATTER DEEMED FULLY SUBMITTED FOR DECISION
This Court having heard oral arguments on the challenge on December 17, 1999,
with no party seeking additional briefing and the Court having requested none, the matter
is deemed fully submitted for decision on the next business day, or December 20, 1999.
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III.
STATE OF IDAHO'S MOTION TO DISMISS RIVER CLAIMANT'S NOTICE
OF CHALLENGE
On October 13, 1999, the State filed a motion to dismiss the Notice a/Challenge
filed by River Grove Farms, Inc. (hereinafter "River Grove"l) on the grounds that River
Grove did not participate in the State's Motion to Alter or Amend before the Special
Master, and that A01 § 13 makes such participation a prerequisite to a challenge. The
State's Motion to Dismiss Claimant's Notice a/Challenge is DENIED for the following
reasons:
First, the purpose of the A01 provision relied upon by the State (A01 § 13) is to
prevent non-parties to a subcase from becoming a party to a subcase for the first time at
the challenge stage. It was not intended to cover the rare situation presented in this case
where the claimant (who already is a party to the subcase and who actually participated in
the trial of the case) fails to actively participate in a motion to alter or amend.
Second, because this Court has the duty to independently review a special
master's findings of fact and conclusions of law (See Seccombe v. Weeks, 115 Idaho
433), this Court would rather have the benefit of River Grove's briefing and oral
argument on challenge in deciding the substantive issues.

IV.
THE STANDARD OF REVIEW OF A SPECIAL MASTER'S REPORT OR
RECOMMENDATION IN THE SRBA

The Significance of the Director's Report in Adjudication of Water Rights in the
SRBA
A statement of the standard of review of a special master's report or
recommendation regarding water rights claimed under state law in the SRBA begins with
an understanding of the statutorily created procedural framework of how a "state based"
claim is processed. See I.e. §§ 42-1401 to -1428 (1996 & Supp. 1999); SRBA
1 For the sake ofsimplicity~ a reference to River Grove in this opinion may also refer to River Grove's
predecessors-in-interest.
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Administrative Order 1, Rules of Procedure (Oct. 16, 1997). The pleadings in an
adjudication proceeding consist of such documents as the notices of claim, objections,
and responses thereto. Fort Hall Water Users Ass'n v. Us., 129 Idaho 39,41,921 P.2d
739,741 (1995).
Summarily stated, the principal steps in a state based water right claim are as
follows:
I. A claim ofa water right is filed. I.C. § 42-1409 (Supp. 1999).

2. IDWR makes an examination of the relevant water system and of the claim.
I.e. § 42-1410 (1996).
3. As a result of the IDWR examination, a Director's Report is filed. I.C. § 421411 (Supp. 1999).
4.

Objections and/or Responses to the Director's Report can be filed by the
claimant or any other party in the SRBA. I.e. § 42-1412 (Supp. 1999); I.C. §
42-1411(5).
A. The parties to a subcase can stipulate to the contested elements of a
water right by the use of a Standard Fonn 5. IDWR may concur
therewith. A01(4)(d)(3). IfIDWR does not concur, the Court shall
conduct any hearing necessary to detennine whether a partial decree
should be issued. AOl(4)(d)(3)(c).
B. Uncontested and settled subcases are partially decreed.

5. Contested subcases proceed toward resolution. The District Court may refer
these subcases to a special master. I.e. § 42-1412(4)-(5).
A. Settlement conference.
B. Scheduling conference.

e. Trial before a special master.
6. In referred subcases, a Special Master's Report or Recommendation is filed
with the Court. A01(13).
7. Motions to Alter or Amend a Special Master's Report or
Recommendation are filed, heard and ruled upon by a special master.
A01(13).
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8. Objections ("Challenges" in the SRBA) to the final Special Master's Report
or Recommendation are filed with the SRBA District Court. I.R.C.P.
53(e)(2); A01(13).
9. A decision is made by the District Court on the Challenge and a Partial Decree
is entered.
10. An appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court may be taken.

As it relates to the standard of review, the Director's Report (step 3 above) is of
major significance because by statute, the Director's Report constitutes prima facie
evidence ofthe nature and extent of a water right acquired under state law, and therefore
constitutes a rebuttable evidentiary presumption. I.C. § 42-1411(4)-(5); see Silverstein v.
Car/son, 118 Idaho 456,461-62,797 P.2d 856, 861-62 (1990); State v. Hagerman Water
Right Owners. Inc., 130 Idaho 736, 745-46, 947 P.2d 409, 418 (1997). The objecting
party has the burden of going forward with evidence to rebut the Director's Report as to
all objections filed. I.C. § 42-1411(5). However, I.e. § 42-1411 (5) is silent as to the
quantum of proof necessary to overcome the presumption raised by the Director's Report.
If a statute is silent as to the quantum of proof necessary to overcome a presumption, then
the presumption is overcome when the "opponent introduces substantial evidence of the
nonexistence of the fact [presumed]." Bongiovi v. Jamison, 110 Idaho 734, 738, 718 P.2d
1172, 1176 (1986), citing Committee Comment to I.R.E. 30 I. Substantial evidence is
defined "as such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept to support a
conclusion; it is more than a scintilla, but less than a preponderance." Evans v. Hara's,
Inc., 123 Idaho 473,478,849 P.2d 934,938 (1993). "When rebutted, the presumption
disappears and the party with the benefit of the presumption retains the burden of
persuasion on the issue." Hagerman Water Right Owners. Inc., 130 Idaho at 745,947
P.2d at 418. If the presumption is overcome by the objector, then the claimant has the
"ultimate burden of persuasion for each element of a water right." I.C. § 42-1411(5).
That is, when the prima facie evidence is rebutted by competent evidence, the issue is
decided, like other issues,

011

the sum of the proof. See D. Craig Lewis, Idaho Trial

Handbook, § 12.5 (1995), citing Reddy v. Johnston, 77 Idaho 402, 293 P.2d 945 (1956).
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Therefore, from the "get-go," a special master's evidentiary view of an "objected
to" subcase is directly affected by the content of the Director's Report, who filed the
objection (i.e. who has the burden of going forward with the evidence), and to which
elements of the claim the objection is directed (i.e. the scope of the objection).
I.c. § 42-1411(5). In tum, a review ofa Special Master's Report or Recommendation
by the District Court is likewise influenced by the procedural history of the particular
subcase(s).

Special Master's Report or Recommendations (as to the unobjected to portion of
Director's Report)
I.C. § 42-1411(4) purports to mandate that the unobjected to portions of the
Director's Report be decreed as reported. Normally, this is exactly what happens.
However, despite the unyielding language of this statute, the SRBA district court retains
discretion to apply law to facts and render its own conclusions regarding unobjected to
water rights. State v. Higginson, 128 Idaho 246, 258, 912 P.2d 614, 626 (1995), citing
I.R.C.P.55. Additionally, I.C. § 42-1412(7) allows the district court to delay entry of
partial decrees for those portions oftbe Director's Report for which no objection has been
field if the district court determines that the unobjected claim may be affected by the
outcome of a contested matter.

Special Master's Report or Recommendations (as to the objected to portion of
Director's Report)
Because the district court has the duty to independently review a special master's
report, the findings offact and conclusions oflaw contained therein do not stand
automatically approved in the absence of a challenge. Seccombe v. Weeks, 115 Idaho
433,435,767 P.2d 276,278 (Cl. App. 1989); C. Wright and A. Miller, Federal Practice
and Procedure § 2612 (1995).
Under I.R.C.P. 53(e)(2), written objections/challenges may be served upon all
other parties within fourteen (14) days of service of the notice of the filing of a special
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master's report 2 It should be noted, however, that AOI(13)(a) provides that "[fJailure of
any party in the adjudication to pursue or participate in a Motion to Alter or Amend
the Special Master's Recommendation shall constitute a waiver ofthe right to

challenge it before the Presiding Judge.")
Applications to the referring district court for "action upon the report" are covered
by I.R.C.P. 53(e)(2), and are to be by motion. The court, after hearing, has a wide range
of actions available. The court may adopt the report or may modify it or may reject it in
whole or in part or may receive further evidence or may recommit it to a special master
with instructions. I.R.C.P.53(e)(2). Where a challenge to a special master's report is
filed, a district court must hold a hearing on the issues raised therein. See Kieffer v. Sears
Roebuck & Co., 873 F.2d 954, 956 (6 th Cir. 1989). Of course, the parties could waive

oral argument and submit the challenge on the briefs. 4

Findings of Fact of the Special Master
In Idaho, the district court is required to adopt a special master's findings of fact
unless they are clearly erroneous. I.R.C.P.53(e)(2); Rodriguez v. Oakley Valley Stone,

2 If a Motion to Alter or Amend a Special Master's Recommendation is timely filed under AOI(J3)(a),
the time to file a challenge under l.R.C.P. 53(e)(2) is suspended until the special master files a decision on
the Motion to Alter or Amend.
3 It may seem anomalous that actual participation in a Motion to Alter or Amend is a prerequisite to a
Rule 53(e)(2) challenge in the SRBA, but such a challenge or objection is not a prerequisite to appellate
review. Seccombe v. Weeks, 115 Idaho 433, 435, 767 P.2d 276,278 (Cl. App. 1989) (holding that
objections to findings and conclusions of the master are not required to preserve an issue for appeal). The
following reasons, however, explain this apparent anomaly: First, because of the large and complex nature
of the SRBA litigation, and the potential that a large number of parties may have an interest in a particular
issue or subcase before a special master, it is necessary for those interested parties to involve themselves in
the proceedings before the special master, at least at the Motion to Alter or Amend stage. See AOI
(l3)(a). Allowing interested parties to sit back and wait for the special master's final report and then file a
challenge with the district court would cause unjustifiable expense and delay. Second, the district court has
the affinnative duty to independently review the special master's report (irrespective of whether it has been
challenged) using the clearly erroneous standard as to findings offact and a fi'ee review of the conclusions
of law. Upon such review, the district court may, on its own initiative, adopt, modifY, or reject the report,
receive further evidence, or refer it back to the special master. In contrast, an appellate court - which is not
a fact finding court - is limited to the record before it in deciding whether the trial court's findings are
clearly erroneous and/or whether the conclusions of law are incorrect.
4 Ifno party files a challenge to a special masters report and recommendation, the court will not usually
hold a hearing under l.R,C.P, 53(e)(2). As a practical matter, such a hearing would accomplish little, if
anything; it would not be an efficient use of judicial resources, and would create unnecessary expense for
the litigants.
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Inc., 120 Idaho 370,377,816 P.2d 326,333 (1991); Higley v. Woodard, 124 Idaho 531,
534,861 P.2d 101, 104 (Cl. App. 1993). Exactly what is meant by the phrase "clearly
erroneous," or how to measure it, is not always easy to discern. The United States
Supreme Court has stated that "[a1finding is 'clearly erroneous' when, although there is
evidence to support it, the reviewing court on the entire evidence is left with the definite
and firm conviction that a mistake has been committed."

us. v.

US. Gypsum Co., 333

U.S. 364, 395 (1948). A federal court of appeals stated as follows:
It is idle to try to define the meaning of the phrase "clearly
erroneous"; all that can be profitably said is that an appellate
court, though it will hesitate less to reverse the findings of a judge
than that of an administrative tribunal or of a jury, will
nevertheless reverse it most reluctantly and only when well
persuaded.

us. v. Aluminum Co. ofAmerica, 148 F.2d 416, 433 (2nd Cir. 1945) (L. Hand, J.).
A special master's findings which a district court adopts in a non-jury action are
considered to be the findings of the district court. I.R.C.P.52(a); Seccombe, 115 Idaho
at 435,767 P.2d at 278; Higley, 124 Idaho at 534,861 P.2d at 104. Consequently, a
district court's standard for reviewing a special master's findings of fact is to determine
whether they are supported by substantial, 5 although perhaps conflicting, evidence.

Seccombe, 115 Idaho at 435, 767 P.2d at 278; Higley, 124 Idaho at 534, 861 P.2d at 104.
In other words, a referring district court reviews a special master's findings of fact
under I.R.C.P. 53(e)(2) just as an appellate court reviews a district court's findings of fact
in a non-jury action, i.e. using the "clearly erroneous" standard. An appellate court, in
reviewing findings of fact, does not consider and weigh the evidence de novo. Wright
and Miller, supra, § 2614; Zenith Radio Corp. v. Hazletine Research, Inc., 395 U.S. 100,

S Substantial does not mean that the evidence was uncontradicted. All that is required is that the evidence
be of such sufficient quantity and probative value that reasonable minds could conclude that the finding -whether it be by ajrny, trial judge, or special master -- was proper. It is not necessary that the evidence be
of such quantity or quality that reasonable minds must conclude, only that they could conclude. Therefore,
a special masters findings of fact are properly rejected only if the evidence is so weak that reasonable
minds could not come to the same conclusion the special master reached. Mann v. Safeway Stores, Inc., 95
Idaho 732, 518 P.2d 1194 (1974); see also Evans v. Hara's Inc., 123 Idaho 473, 478, 849 P.2d 934, 939
(1993).
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123 (1969). The mere fact that on the same evidence an appellate court might have
reached a different result does not justify it in setting a district court's findings aside.
Amadeo v. Zant, 486 U.S. 214, 223 (1988). A reviewing court may regard a finding as
clearly erroneous only if the finding is without adequate evidentiary support or was
induced by an erroneous view of the law. Wright and Miller, supra, § 2585.
With respect to stipulated facts, LR.C.P. 53(e)(4) provides that when parties
stipulate that a special master's findings of fact shall be final, only questions of law
arising upon the report shall thereafter be considered (meaning freely reviewable by the
referring district court).6
The parties are entitled to an actual review and examination of all of the evidence
in the record, by the referring district court, to determine whether the findings of fact are
clearly erroneous. Locklin v. Day-Glo Color Corp., 429 F.2d 873, 876 (7th Cir. 1970),
cert. denied, 91 S.Ct. 582 (1971).
In the application of the above principles, due regard must be given to the
opportunity a special master had to evaluate the credibility of the witnesses. LR.C.P.
52(a);

Us.

st

v. S. Volpe & Co., 359 F.2d 132, 134 (l Cir. 1966).

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 52(a), inferences from documentary
evidence are as much a prerogative of the finder of fact as inferences as to the credibility
of witnesses. Anderson v. Bessemer City, 470 U.S. 564,574 (1985). The rule in Idaho is

6 Read

literally, this rule absolutely requires a referring district court to accept stipulated facts without any
question. While this would be the result in the vast majority of cases, it is logical that the intent of this rule
is much like the "uncontradicted testimony rule" of evidence. This "rule" is that "[t]he uncontradicted
testimony of a credible witness must be accepted by the trier offact unless the testimony is 'inberently
improbable, or rendered so by facts and circumstances disclosed at the hearing ... or impeached by any of
the modes known to the law." Faber v. State, 107 Idaho 823, 824, 693 P.2d 469, 470 (et. App. 1984),
citing Dinnen v. Finch, 100 Idaho 620, 626-627, 603 P.2d 575, 581-82 (1979). See also Russ v. Brown, 96
Idaho 369, 373, 529 P.2d 765, 769 (1974) ("[T]he trial court must accept as true the positive,
uncontradicted testimony of a credible witness, unless his testimony is inherently improbable or
impeached"); Roemer v. Green Pastures Farms, Inc., 97 Idaho 591, 593, 548 P.2d 857, 859 (1976) ("The
district court, sitting as a trier of fact, may reject uncontradicted testimony of a witness if the testimony is
inberently improbable."); Wood v. Hoglund, 131 Idaho 700, 703, 963 P.2d 383,386 (1998) ("[I]t has long
been recognized that unless a witnessls testimony is inherently improbable, or rendered so by facts and
circumstances disclosed at trial, the trier of fact must accept as true the positive, uncontradicted testimony
of a credible witness."); Wright and Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure § 2586 (1995) ("The court
need not accept even uncontradicted and unimpeached testimony if it is from an interested party or is
inberently improbable."). Hence, a reviewing district court, through its inherent powers and sitting as the
final arbiter of all the issues, could reject stipulated facts which were inberently improbable andlor which
would result in a fraud being perpetrated on the court or on others.
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less clear. Professor Lewis states that "[u]nlike Fed. R. Civ. P. 52(a), IRCP 52(a) does
not explicitly state that the 'clearly erroneous' standard of review applies to findings
based on documentary as well as testimonial evidence. However, the Court of Appeals
has held that it does, relying on the Idaho Appellate Handbook." Lewis, Idaho Trial
Handbook, § 35.14 (1995), citing Treasure Valley Plumbing & Heating v. Earth
Resources Co., 115 Idaho 373, 766 P.2d 1254 (Cl. App. 1988), citing Idaho Appellate
Handbook § 3.3.4.2.
The party challenging the findings of fact has the burden of showing error, and a
reviewing court will review the evidence in the light most favorable to the prevailing
party. Ernstv. Hemenway and Moser Co., Inc., 126 Idaho 980, 987, 895 P.2d 581, 588
(Ct App. 1995); Zanotti v. Cook, 129 Idaho 151,153,922 P.2d 1077,1079 (Cl. App.
1996).

Conclnsions of Law of the Special Master
In contrast to the standard of review relative to findings of fact, a special master's
conclusions of law are not binding upon a district court, although they are expected to be
persuasive. This permits a district court to adopt a special master's conclusions of law
only to the extent they correctly state the law. Oakley Valley Stone, Inc., 120 Idaho at
378,816 P.2d at 334; Higley, 124 Idaho at 534,861 P.2d at 104. Accordingly, a district
court's standard of review ofa trial court's (special master's) conclusions ofIaw is one of
free review. Higley, 124 Idaho at 534, 861 P.2d at 104. Stated another way, the
conclusions of law of a special master are not protected by or cloaked with the "clearly
erroneous" standard.

Label is not Decisive
Plainly, the label put on a determination by a special master is not decisive.
Therefore, if a finding is designated as one of fact, but is in reality a conclusion of law, it
is freely reviewable. Wright and Miller, supra, § 2588; East v. Romine, Inc., 518 F.2d
332,338 (5 th Cir. 1975).
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Mixed Questions of Fact aud Law
There is substantial authority that "mixed questious of fact and law" are not
protected by the "clearly erroneous" standard and are freely reviewable. Wright and
Miller, supra, § 2589; Us. v. Ekwunoh, 12 F.3d 368,372 (2nd CiT. 1993).

The Bottom Line Regarding Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
The bottom line is that findings of fact supported by competent and substantial
evidence, and conclusions of law correctly applying legal principles to the facts found
will be sustained on challenge or review. MH&H Implement, Inc. v. Massey-Ferguson,
Inc., 108 Idaho 879, 881, 702 P.2d 917,919 (Ct. App. 1985).

Standard of Review Regarding Admission or Exclusion of Evidence
A district court reviews a special master's decision admitting or excluding
evidence, including the testimony of expert witnesses, under the abuse of discretion
standard. This is the same standard that is used by an appellate court to review such
decisions made by a trial court. Morris by and through Morris v. Thomas, 130 Idaho
138, 144,937 P.2d 1212, 1218 (1997), citing Burgess v. Salmon River Canal Co., Ltd.,
127 Idaho 565, 574, 903 P.2d 730,739 (1995).
In Burgess, the Idaho Supreme Court articulated the following test for whether a
trial court (and likewise a special master) has abused its discretion:
(1) whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2)
whether the trial court acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion and
consistently with the legal standards applicable to the specific choices available to
it; and (3) whether the trial court reached its decision by an exercise of reason.
Burgess, 127 Idaho at 573, citing Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 213, 868 P.2d

1224,1229 (1994).
A trial court, and likewise a special master, may exclude or strike evidence upon
the motion of a party. Furthermore, a trial court or special master may exclude evidence
offered by a party on its own authority, without a motion to strike or an objection made
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by the opposing party. Morris, 130 Idaho at 144,937 P.2d at 1218, citing Hecla Mining
Co. v. Star-Morning Mining Co., 122 Idaho 778, 782-83, 839 P.2d 1192,1196-97 (1992).

In the case of an incorrect ruling regarding evidence, a new trial is merited only if
the error affects a substantial right of one of the parties. LR.C.P.61; LR.E. 103;
Burgess, 127 Idaho at 574, 903 P.2d at 739; Hake v. DeLane, 117 Idaho 1058, 1065,793

P.2d 1230, 1237 (1990); Morris, 130 Idaho at 144, 937 P.2d at 1218.

V.
BIDEF PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND
1. River Grove's predecessor-in-interest (Indian Point Associates) filed an
Application for Permit with IDWR on July 12, 1982, seeking to appropriate 2.0
cfs from Billingsley Creek for a hydropower purpose of use. At the point of
diversion from Billingsley Creek, the water was to be conveyed through the
Barlogi ditch to a point of re-diversion into another ditch and ultimately to the
proposed power plant.
2. This permit was approved by IDWR on October 18, 1983, for 2.0 cfs and
included the following subordination language: "Use of water under this permit is
subordinated to future diversion of water for irrigation or other consumptive
beneficial uses." In approving the permit, IDWR also inserted the condition that
"[t]he permit holder shall either install a measuring device or an access port or
provide a certified measurement or computation of flow based upon system
design to be prepared by a professional engineer."
3. River Grove's predecessor-in-interest had completed construction of the
diversion works and applied the water to beneficial use on or before February 26,
1985, this being the date that IDWR conducted an on-site beneficial use
examination. The Beneficial Use Field Report indicates that the flow was
measured as "1.92 cfs going into pipeline used for power." See Trial Exhibit 1
(Beneficial Use Field Report).
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4. On April 18, 1985, IDWR sent a letter to River Grove's predecessor-in-interest
(Paul E. Watkins), which reiterated that a licensing examination had been
completed on February 26,1985, with a measurement of " 1.92 cfs of water going
into the pipeline to your power plant, (2,367 [sic 2.367] cfs total flow minus 0.443
cfs going over the weir with the pipeline full)." This letter also stated that "[y]our
water license will not be issued for some time due to the Swan Falls water rights
dispute. However, your water right is protected by the timely filing of your proof
of beneficial use." Trial Exhibit 5 (letter from IDWR to Paul E. Watkins) (which
this Court interprets to mean that the permitee had complied with the time
requirements of I.C. § 42-204 and did not need to seek an extension of time to
complete the works).
5. IDWR issued a Water Right License to River Grove's predecessor-in-interest
(Paul and Inez Watkins) on April 3, 1991, for 1.92 cfs. This license contains the
following language: "The water right confirmed in this license for hydropower
purposes shall be junior and subordinate to all rights to the use of water, other
than hydropower, within the State of Idaho that are initiated later in time than the
priority of this license and shall not give rise to any right or claim against any
future rights to the use of water, other than hydropower, within the State ofIdaho
initiated later in time than the priority of this license."
6. Neither River Grove nor the their predecessors-in-interest contested, in an
administrative proceeding or otherwise, IDWR's inclusion of the subordination
clauses contained in either the permit or the license.
7. A Notice of Claim to a Water Right was filed in the SRBA for water right no.
36-08099 by Paul Watkins and Inez Watkins on July 6, 1988, which claimed 2.0
cfs for power purposes.
8. An Amended Notice of Claim to a Water Right was filed in the SRBA for
water right no. 36-08099 by Paul Watkins and Inez Watkins on December 7,
1997. On December 11, 1997 Special Master Haemmerle issued an Order
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Granting Late Filing ofAmended Claims. This Amended Notice of Claim
claimed 1.92 cfs measured at the penstock, or alternatively 2.53 cfs measured at
the point of diversion from Billingsley Creek. Additionally, the remark section of
this Amended Notice states that "[t]here is no authority for subordination, & it
was accomplished without statutory or constitutional due process. There should
be no subordination."
9. On April 29, 1993, Paul Watkins and Inez Watkins filed an Objection to the
Director's Report as to Quantity, Priority Date, Consumptive Use, Remarks, and
Other.
10. On September 10,1993, Keith Higginson, Director ofIDWR filed a
Response to Objection.
11. The initial Director's Report (November 2,1992) for this water right was for
1.92 cfs with a remark that "0.24 cfs of right no. 36-00106 is limited to use for
conveyance losses in delivery of this [36-08099] right." The initial Director's
Report also included a remark which recited the subordination language contained
in the license.
12. The Supplemental Director's Report for Water Right Nos. 36-00106 and 3608099 (February 2, 1998) recommended that the water right be decreed for 1.92
cfs, with at remark that "the appropriator is entitled to the quantity of water
described for power purposes at point of measurement in the penstock, so long as
the quantity diverted at the point of diversion does not constitute unreasonable
waste." (Penstock meaning the point where the water actually enters the
hydropower plant and not the point of diversion out of Billingsley Creek.) This
Supplemental Director's Report also contained the subordination language.
13. The Amended Director's Report (May 15, 1998) recommends that the water
right be decreed for 1.92 cfs, and also contains the same "measurement" remark
as found in the Supplemental Director's Report. Also, this Amended Director's
Report contains the subordination language.
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14. Numerous proceedings were held before the Special Master, including a trial
held on May 24, 1999, culminating in a Special Master's Report and
Recommendation (June 7, 1999), which recommended that the water right be
decreed for 2.51 cfs (1.92 cfs measured in the penstock plus a conveyance loss of
0.59 cfs). Furthermore, the Special Master recommended that the water right be
decreed without the subordination remark.
IS. On July 28,1999, the State filed a Motion to Alter or Amend, arguing that the
water right should be decreed as it was licensed, i.e. for 1.92 cfs and with the
subordination remark.
16. On August 20, 1999, Special Master Haemmerle issued an Order Granting Motion to
Alter or Amend; Amended Findings of Fact and Conclusions ofLaw and
Recommendation, which stated that "[w later right 36-08099 should be decreed as
reported in the Director's Report including the [subordination remark]." Attached to this
Order was a Special Master's Recommendation which was at variance with the Amended
Director's Report in that it stated a quantity of2.51 cfs rather than 1.92 cfs.
17. On August 30,1999, the State filed a Motion to Correct Clerical Error pursuant to
LR.C.P. 60(a), pointing out this discrepancy. This Motion was granted by Special Master
Cushman on October 5,1999, correcting the Recommendation to provide for 1.92 cfs.
18. On September 3,1999, River Grove filed its Notice of Challenge.

VI.
ISSUES PRESENTED
In its Notice of Challenge, River Grove states the following issues:
I. Did the Special Master err in concluding the subordination and quantity issues
were not properly before this Court due to a lack of jurisdiction?
2. Did the Special Master err in holding the Claimant could not "collaterally
attack" or challenge the subordination provisions recommended?
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3. Did the Special Master err in concluding that the Claimant is barred from
challenging the subordination provisions and quantity because it had failed to exhaust
administrative remedies?

4. Did the Special Master err in recommending the right be decreed as
recommended, given undisputed facts and law establish IDWR acted beyond its authority
in licensing and recommending subordination?

5. Did the Special Master err by failing to find and/or conclude that the statute
upon which IDWR relied to confer authority for subordination is inapplicable and may
not be retroactively applied to this water right?
6. Did the Special Master err by recommending subordination under I.e. Section
42-203A, et seq. given the mandates of those statutes were admittedly not followed by

IDWR?
These issues are addressed below as the "subordination remark" issue and the
"conveyance loss" issue.

VII.
DECISION
1. Subordination Remark Issue
In his Order Granting Motion to Alter or Amend, Special Master Haemmerle held
that River Grove's objection to the subordination remark contained in the Director's
Report constitutes an impermissible collateral attack on an administrative agency's
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(IDWR's) action. 7 Specifically, and citing to a previous decision, Special Master
Haemmerle held:
If a party is aggrieved by any aspect of a license, that party's remedy is to
seek an administrative [review] and, if necessary, a judicial review of the
license. I.e. §§ 42-1701A and 67-5270; Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho
485,849 P.2d 946 (1993). If the license is not appealed when issued, any
attempt to appeal the license in a subsequent judicial proceeding, like the
SRBA, would constitute a collateral attack on the license. [footnote
omitted] See e.g. Mosman v. Mathison, 90 Idaho 76, 408 P.2d 450 (1965);
Bone v. City ofLewiston, 107 Idaho 844, 693 P.2d 1046 (1984).

Supplemental Findings of Fact and Conclusions ofLaw (Facility
Volume)(Subcases 36-02048 et.al.)(July 31,1998) at 11-12 (Subsequently adopted by the
District Court in Order on Challenge (Consolidated Issues) of "Facility Volume" Issue

and "Additional Evidence" Issue, (December 29, 1999). This Court has reviewed this
conclusion of law by the Special Master, and concurs therewith.
River Grove's claim in the SRBA to water right 36-08099 is predicated on the
license issued April 3, 1991. The license, in tum, is predicated on the permit issued
October 18, 1983. River Grove's objection to the subordination remark contained in the
Director's Report is a very belated attempt to seek judicial review of an administrative
agency's decision (IDWR). River Grove and/or its predecessors-in-interest failed to
timely request a hearing pursuant to I.C. § 42-170IA, which allows for administrative
review ofIDWR's decisions in accordance with the Idaho Administrative Procedures
Act, I.C. §§ 67-5201 to 67-5292 ("APA"). An opportunity for such a hearing presented

7 The Special Master also held that:

[E]ven if special circumstances existed excusing [River Grove] from exhausting its
administrative remedies in this case, such as a claim that IDWR lacked statutory or
constitutional authOlity to subordinate the water right under Idaho Code § 42-203, [River
Grove] would have had to pursue its claim in front of a court other than the SRBA where
IDWR could be made a party to defend its actions. See. e.g. Twin Falls Canal Co. v.
Idaho Dep 't of Water Resources, 127 Idaho 688, 905 P.2d 89 (1995). Simply stated, the
SRBA is not the proper forum for judicial review of agency detenninations addressing
conditions attached to 1icenses.

Order Granting Motion to Alter or Amend; Amended Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law and Recommendation, (August 20, 1999). River Grove argues that this
conclusion of law is incorrect. However, because other issues in this case are dispositive, the
Court declines to address this particular issue.
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itself when the application for permit was approved (October 18, 1983) and when the
license was issued (April 3, 1991). Upon approval of the permit, River Grove's
predecessor-in-interest undertook construction of its hydropower facility with full
awareness of the subordination condition imposed by IDWR. The permitee did not seek
judicial review (of either the permit or the license) in accordance with the AP A. At the
time, former I.C. § 67-5215 also required exhaustion of administrative remedies as a
prerequisite to judicial review 8 This section further required a petition for judicial
review to be filed with the district court within 30 days after the service of the final
agency decision. The license on which River Grove's claim is predicated became final
after the time for seeking review expired. Accordingly, this Court does not have
jurisdiction to go back and review IDWR's decision at this point in time. See Fairway
Development Co. v. Bannock County, 119 Idaho 121 (1 990)(absent exceptions to the

exhaustion doctrine, the district court does not acquire subject matter jurisdiction until all
the administrative remedies have been exhausted).
River Grove argues that this Court should depart from the general rule that
administrative remedies should be exhausted because IDWR did not have the authority to
place the subordination condition in either the permit or the license in the first instance
(i.e. IDWR acted ultra vires). River Grove relies on Bohemian Breweries v. Koehler, 80
Idaho 438, 332 P.2d 875, which states that:
While as a general rule administrative remedies should be exhausted
before resort is had to the courts to challenge the validity of administrative
acts, such a rule is not absolute and will be departed from where the
interests of justice so require, and the rule does not apply unless the
administrative agency acts within its authority.
[d. at 446,332 P.2d 883. River Grove's reliance on the "ultra vires" exception to

the general rule is misplaced for the following reasons:

8 The current statutory provision requiring exhaustion of administrative remedies is I.e. § 67-5271 (1995 &
Supp. 1999).
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A. The rule requiring exhaustion of administrative remedies should be
departed from only in situations where adherence to the rule would cause
irreparable injury.
At oral argument on challenge, Counsel for the State argued that a party seeking
deviation from the exhaustion of administrative remedies rule must also show that
irreparable injury would result if the party were not allowed to seek review directly from
a court. This Court agrees. Counsel for the State directed this Court to Williams v. State,
95 Idaho 5, 501 P.2d 203 (1972), and Grever v. Idaho Telephone Company, 94 Idaho
900,490 P.2d 1256 (1972) for this proposition. In Williams, the Idaho Supreme Court
discussed the above quoted language from Bohemian Breweries, and stated that "[t]he
application of [the] doctrine [allowing departure from the rule requiring exhaustion of
administrative remedies] should be limited to those situations where requiring the
exhaustion of administrative remedies would occasion delay which would cause
irreparable injury regardless of the outcome ofthe proceedings." Williams, 95 Idaho at 8.
Indeed, even in the Bohemian Breweries case, the Idaho Supreme Court found that "[t]he
threatened action of the Commissioner [of Law Enforcement] in this case would cause
the brewery irreparable injury in loss of capital investment, money, business earnings and
good will." Bohemian Breweries, 80 Idaho at 446. This "irreparable injury" standard
was reiterated in Grever, 94 Idaho at 903. See also Arnzen v. State, 123 Idaho 899, 906907,854 P.2d 242, 249-250. In the case at bar, the fact that River Grove's predecessorsin-interest took no action when the permit was issued, administratively or otherwise, to
contest IDWR's action, unequivocally demonstrates that this is not one of those situations
where administrative remedies need not be exhausted. In other words, River Grove
cannot be allowed to construct its diversion works and hydropower facility with full
knowledge of the subordination condition, and then wait nearly ten years9 before coming
into court and asking for review of an administrative agency's action. River Grove
clearly has not satisfied the irreparable injury standard in this case.

'IDWR approved the Application for Pennit on October 18, 1983, and the subordination provision was
objected to for the first time on April 29, 1993.
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B. In 1983, when the application for permit was approved, IDWR had the
lawful authority to subordinate the priority of water rights used for power
purposes.
Prior to the enactment ofI.C. § 42-203B(6) (July 1, 1985)(a legislative
declaration that IDWR has authority to subordinate hydropower rights), IDWR was
authorized to condition approval of hydropower permits upon subordination of priority to
subsequent non-hydropower water uses. The source of this authority is twofold. The
first source, as urged by the State's counsel, is Art. 15, § 3 of the Idaho Constitution,
which states that:
The right to divert and appropriate the unappropriated waters of any
natural stream to beneficial uses, shall never be denied, except that the
state may regulate and limit the use thereof for power purposes.
Priority of appropriations shall give the better right as between those using
the water; but when the waters of any natural stream are not sufficient for
the service of all those desiring the use of the same, those using the water
for domestic purposes shall (subject to such limitations as may be
prescribed by law) have the preference over those claiming for any other
purpose; and those using the water for agricultural purposes shall have
preference over those using the same for manufacturing purposes. And in
any organized mining district those using the water for mining purposes or
milling pnrposes connected with mining, shall have preference over those
using the same for manufacturing or agricultural purposes. But the usage
by such subsequent appropriators shall be subject to such provisions of
law regulating the taking of private property for public and private use, as
referred to in section 14 of article I of this Constitution. (emphasis added).
Counsel for the State argues that this Article has provided IDWR with the
authority to subordinate hydropower water uses since its enactment in 1928. River Grove
argues that IDWR cannot derive authority from this constitutional provision without first
being filtered through a specific legislative enactment, which did not occur until the
passage onc. § 42-203B in 1985. At oral argument on challenge, counsel for River
Grove relied on Beker Industries, Inc. v. Georgetown Irrigation District, 101 Idaho 187,
610 P.2d 546 (1980), for the proposition that IDWR cannot glean lawful authority or
direction directly from the Constitution. However, this Court is not persuaded that Beker
Industries stands for the proposition so asserted. In Beker Industries, the Idaho Supreme
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Court looked to the legislative history of the statutory provision at issue, I 0 and
determined that by striking certain language in the final version of a bill, the legislature
specifically intended that IDWR not have the particular authority at issue. No
constitutional provision was at issue in Beker Industries.
While it may be somewhat unusual for an administrative agency to derive
authority directly from a constitutional provision, there is no question that administrative
agencies are constrained thereby. As such, IDWR is required to look to constitutional
pronouncements for guidance when exercising its discretion. As explained below, IDWR
has been granted the discretion to place reasonable conditions upon the applications to
appropriate the waters of this state. While the policy statements found in the Constitution
may not be intended to speak directly to IDWR, the exercise of discretion requires
adherence thereto, and so does ordinary common sense.
The second pre-1985 source of authority for IDWR to subordinate hydropower
uses was I.e. § 42-203 (now codified as I.e. § 42-203A(5) (1996 & Supp. 1999», which
states in relevant part that "[i)n all applications whether protested or not protested, where
the proposed use is such ... that it will conflict with the local public interest, where the
local public interest is defined as the affairs of the people in the area directly affected by
the proposed use ... the director of the department of water resources ... may grant a

iO

In Beker Industries, the statutory provisions at issue was were I.e. §§ 42-108 and 42-222(1).
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permit upon conditions."ll This "local public interest" consideration was adopted by the
legislature in 1978, and has been interpreted by the Idaho Supreme Court in Shokal v.

Dunn, 109 Idaho 330, 707 P.2d 441. In Shokal, the Court considered whether the "local
public interest" included consideration of effluent discharge from a proposed fish

II At the time the Application for Permit was approved (October 18, 1983), I.C. § 42-203 read in its entirety
as follows: 42-203. NOTICE UPON RECEIPT OF APPLICATION -- PROTEST -- HEARING AND
FINDINGS -- APPEALS. On and after the passage, approval and effective date of this section, upon
receipt of an application to appropriate the waters of this state, the department of water resources, shall
prepare a notice in such form as the department may prescribe, specifying the number of the application
and the date of filing thereof, the name and post-office address of the applicant, the source of the water
supply, the amount of water to be appropriated, in general the nature of the proposed use, the approximate
location of the point of diversion, and the point of use, stating in said notice that any protest against the
approval of such application, in form prescribed by the department, shall be filed with the department
within ten (IO) days from the last date of publication of such notice. The director of the department of
water resources shall cause the notice to be puhlished in a newspaper printed within the county wherein the
point of diversion lies, or in the event no newspaper is printed in said county, then in a newspaper of
general circulation therein. This notice shall be published at least once each week for two (2) successive
weeks.
Any person, firm, association or corporation concerned in any such application may, within the
time allowed in the notice of application, file with said director of the department of water resources a
written protest against the approval of such application, which protest shall state the new and address of
protestant and shall be signed by him or by his agent or attorney and shall clearly set forth his objections to
the approval of such application. Hearing upon the protest so filed shall be held within sixty (60) days
from the date such protest is received. Notice of this hearing shall be given by mailing notice not less than
ten (10) days before the date of hearing and shall be forwarded to both the applicant and the protestant, or
protestants, by certified mail. Such notice shall state the names of the applicant and protestant, or
protestants, the time and place fixed for the hearing and such other information as the director of the
department of water resources may deem advisable. In the event that no protest is filed, then the director of
the department of water resources may forthwith approve the application, providing the same in all respects
conforms with the requirements of this chapter, and with the regnlations of the department of water
resources.
Such hearing shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of section 42-1701A(I) and
(2), Idaho Code. The director of the department of water resources shall find and determine from the
evidence presented to what use or uses the water sought to be appropriated can be and are intended to be
applied. In all applications whether protested or not protested, where the proposed use is such (I) that it
will reduce the quantity of water under existing water rights, or (2) that the water supply itself is
insufficient for the purpose for which it is sought to be appropriated, or (3) where it appears to the
satisfaction of the department that such application is not made in good faith, is made for delay or
speculative purposes, or (4) that the applicant has not sufficient financial resources with which to complete
the work involved therein, or (5) that it will conflict with the local public interest, where the local public
interest is defined as the affairs of the people in the area directly affected by the proposed use. The director
of the department of water reSOurces may reject such application and refuse issuance of permit therefor, or
may partially approve and grant permit for a less quantity of water than applied for, or may grant permit
upon conditions. The provisions of this section shall apply to any boundary stream between this and any
other state in all cases where the water sought to be appropriated has its source largely within the state,
irrespective of the location of any proposed power generating plant.
Any person or corporation who has formally appeared at the hearing, feeling aggrieved
by the judgment of the director of the department of water resources may seek judicial review thereof in
accordance with section 42-1701A(4), Idaho Code.
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propagation facility. In its analysis, the Court approvingly cited two cases from other
jurisdictions, Tanner v. Bacon, 103 Utah 494,136 P.2d 957 (1943), and East Bay
Municipal Utility District v. Department of Public Works, I Ca1.2d 476,35 P.2d 1027
(1934), both of which interpreted similar statutory provisions. In Tanner, the Utah
Supreme Court analyzed Utah's statutory provision which requires the State Engineer to
reject applications which "would prove detrimental to the public welfare." Tanner, 136
P.2d at 962 (citing Utah Code Ann. § 100-3-8 (1943) (currently designated as Utah Code
Ann. § 73-3-8)). The Utah Court held that under this statutory provision, the plaintiffs
application to appropriate water for hydropower purposes could be subordinated to water
rights which may be acquired by competing appropriators under subsequent applications.
Similarly, in East Bay, the California Supreme Court interpreted a statutory
provision which stated in part that "[t)he [state water) commissioner shall reject an
application when in its judgment the proposed appropriation would not best conserve the
public interest." East Bay, 35 P.2d at 1028 (citing Section 15( St. 1913, p. 1021) as
amended (St. 1921, p. 443). Relying on this statutory mandate, the state water
commissioner had inserted the following language into a permit issued for hydropower
purposes: "The right to store and use water for power purposes under this permit shall
not interfere with future appropriations of said water for agricultural or municipal
purposes." East Bay, 35 P.2d at 1027. In upholding the state water commissioner's
action, the California Court stated that:
Of course, it must always be kept in mind that the state cannot arbitrarily,
and upon caprice only, reject an application. Clearly, the manner in which
the unappropriated waters of the streams of the state shall be distributed
among the applicants therefor involves questions of policy, and the
Legislature, in the interest of public welfare, may prescribe reasonable
conditions and priorities in such distribution.... Where the facts justify
the action, the water authority should be allowed to impose, in the public
interest, the restrictions and conditions provided for in the act.
Id. at 1029.
In Shokal, although the Idaho Supreme Court was considering water quality rather
than subordination of hydropower rights, the Court stated that: "Both the Utah and
California Supreme Courts have upheld state water agencies which had granted
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[hydropower] appropriations subject to future appropriations for uses of greater
importance - in effect prioritizing among uses according to the public interest.... The
Director of Water Resources has the same considerable flexibility and authority ... to
protect the public interest."

C. In 1991, when the license was actually issued, IDWR had the authority to
subordinate the priority of water rights used for power purposes.
It is clear that IDWR had the authority, pursuant to I.C. § 42-203B(6), to require

subordination of River Grove's hydropower right in 1991 when the license was actually
issued. River Grove asserts that its right became vested on or before February 26, 1985,
and therefore I.e. § 42-203B(6) cannot not be applied retroactively to its water right.
River Grove cites Cantlin v. Cater, 88 Idaho 179, 186 (1964) for the proposition that its
water right vested as of the date its diversion works were complete and the water was
beneficially used (i.e. on or before February 26, 1985).
In Cantlin, the Idaho Supreme Court made the statement that "[b]y actually
diverting and applying water to a beneficial use, a legal appropriation is made,
notwithstanding application was not made to the State Reclamation Engineer to prosecute
such appropriation." fd. (citing Furey v. Taylor, 22 Idaho 605 (1912))(obviously
addressing the constitutional method of appropriation which existed prior to 1971).
Despite this language, the facts of Cantlin belie Claimant's proposition because Cantlin
had obtained a permit to appropriate water. Eighteen months later Cantlin submitted
proof of completion of the diversion works and sought to submit proof of application of
water to beneficial use. Nevertheless, it is quite clear that any property right granted by
Cantlin's permit had not vested, because the State Engineer revoked the permit upon
determination that all the water in the particular source had already been appropriated, i.e.
the permit should not have been issued in the first place.
River Grove also cites to Crane Falls Power & frrig. Co., Ltd. v. Snake River
Irrig. Co., Ltd., 24 Idaho 63, reh'g granted 24 Idaho 77, 81 (1913); Furey v. Taylor, 22

Idaho 606, 610-11 (1912); Nielsen v. Parker, 19 Idaho 727, 731 (1911); Sandpoint Water
& Light Co. v. Panhndle Dev. Co., 11 Idaho 405,413 (1905). All of these cases make
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statements which are intended to compare the two methods previously available to
appropriate water in the State of Idaho (i.e. through the permit process or by the
constitutional method of diversion and application to beneficial use). River Grove's
assertion that a water right vests upon application to beneficial use, and not upon issuance
of a license by IDWR, may well be a correct statement of the law as to water
appropriations made under the constitutional method (versus the permit method) and
made prior to the 1971 statutory amendments making the permit process the exclusive
method of appropriation. To the extent that the cases cited by River Grove correctly state
the law as it existed prior to 1971, this aspect of these cases was legally altered by the
legislature upon enactment of the aforementioned statutory amendments. Furthermore,
the cases cited by River Grove are limited in that they all deal with some aspect of the
constitutional method of appropriation, whereas River Grove's water right was acquired
solely under the permit system. As discussed in detail below, it is clear that the
legislature intended the issuance of the license to mark the point at which a water right
becomes vested. Therefore, this Court holds that River Grove's water right could not
have vested until IDWR issued the license on April 3, 1991. The following reasons
support this holding:
i. Statutory Scheme. In 1971 the legislature amended I.C. §§ 42-103 and 42-

201 to the effect that surface water rights could thereafter only be acquired by following
the application, permit, and license procedures set forth in Title 42 of the Idaho Code.
Chapter 2 of Title 42 sets forth the steps that must be completed before a water right
comes into existence. Briefly, one who wishes to appropriate the unappropriated waters
of this state must first make application to IDWR for a permit, and include certain
information such as the source, point of diversion, purpose of use, etc. I.e. § 42-202.
IDWR then publishes notice of the proposed diversion, inviting interested parties to
protest the application. I.e. § 42-203A(l )-(4). IDWR then considers the application,
protest or not, and makes various findings as to whether (a) the proposed diversion will
reduce the quantity of water for existing water rights, (b) the water supply is sufficient for
the proposed use, (c) the application is made in good faith, (d) the applicant has sufficient
financial resources, (e) the proposal will not conflict with the local public interest, and (f)
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the proposal is not contrary to conservation of water resources. I.e. § 42-203A(5).
Depending upon these findings, IDWR can approve, partially approve, approve upon
conditions, or reject the application. Id. Upon approval, the applicant has a specified
period of time to construct the proposed diversion works. I.e. § 42-204. Once the works
are completed, the applicant must file proof of completion with IDWR, and IDWR will
conduct a field examination thereof. I.e. § 42-217. IDWR is to then carefully examine
the evidence proving beneficial use, and if satisfied, issues a license confirming the water
right I.e. § 42-219. IfIDWR finds that the applicant has not fully complied with the
law and the conditions of the permit, IDWR may refuse to issue the license. I.e. § 42219(6). Once the license is issued, I.e. § 42-220 states that "[sluch license shall be
binding upon the state as to the right of such licensee to use the amount of water
mentioned therein, and shall be prima facie evidence as to such right .... " It is clear
from this statutory scheme that it is the intent of the legislature that all of the steps -including issuance of the license -- be completed before the water right vests, and until
such time the right to the use of water remains an inchoate right. Because I.e. § 42219(6) gives IDWR the responsibility to find the facts as to whether the permit conditions
were complied with, it is untenable to assert that a water right may vest prior to this step
in the permit and licensing process.
ii. Idaho Case Law. The following cases further support the proposition that a

right to use the waters of this state remains inchoate until a license is actually issued by
IDWR. Hardy v. Higginson, 123 Idaho 485 (1 993)(Director can properly impose
conditions on request to amend water permit, because permittee only has an inchoate
right, not a vested right); Hidden Springs Trout Ranch v. Allred, 102 Idaho 623
(1981)(Director could consider the "local public interest," even though authority to do so
was not granted by legislature until after applicant had applied for permit, because
vesting of applicant's right was "contingent upon future statutory adherence and issuance
ofa license"); Big Wood Canal Co. v. Chapman, 45 Idaho 380 (1 927)(statutory
amendments, which increased the time allowable to submit proof of application to
beneficial use, were not unconstitutionally retroactive, because permittee has an inchoate
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right, not a completed appropriation); see also Keller v. Magic Water Co., 92 Idaho 276
(1968).
iii. Authority from other jurisdictions. The Supreme Courts in Utah and
Oregon have both reached the conclusion that a water right does not vest until the license
is issued. Little v. Greene & Weed Investment, 839 P.2d 791 (Utah 1992); Green v.
Wheeler, 458 P.2d 938 (Oregon 1969). The issue in Little was at what point in the

statutory process for acquiring a water right does the right become appurtenant to land.
In order to decide this question, the Utah Supreme Court had to decide whether the water
right at issue became perfected at the point in time when the diversion works were
completed and the water was put to beneficial use, or rather when the state engineer
issued the certificate of appropriation (license). The Utah Supreme Court held that the
water right remained inchoate until all of the statutory steps had been completed,
including issuance of the certificate of appropriation.
The Supreme Court of Oregon reached the same conclusion in Green v. Wheeler,
458 P.2d 938. Green's predecessor-in-interest (Redwine) had a permit to appropriate
groundwater. Redwine had completed the construction of the well and applied the water
to a beneficial use (irrigation), but failed to properly notify the state engineer (Wheeler)
of such completion. After the time for completion had elapsed, the state engineer
implemented the statutory process for canceling the permit. Green argued that because
the water had been applied to beneficial use, the right had vested and could not be
cancelled. The Oregon Supreme Court disagreed, holding that "the legislative assembly
intended the water right certificate, not the permit, even when followed by a beneficial
use, to mark the point at which a water right becomes vested." Id. at 940.
In conclusion, for all these reasons, it is clear that a right to use the waters of this
State remains inchoate until a license is actually issued by IDWR. Furthermore, River
Grove could have sought some form of remedy such as a writ of mandamus back in 1985
ifit thought it was being injured by IDWR's delay in issuing a license.
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2. Conveyance Loss
River Grove asserts that the Special Master erred in recommending the water right
as 1.92 cfs measured at the place of use (i.e. the penstock). River Grove argues that a
conveyance loss of 0.59 cfs should be added to the water right, for a total of 2.51 cfs.
The State argues that River Grove is bound by the terms of its license, and that because
administrative remedies were not sought, judicial modification of the license to increase
the quantity element in the SRBA is inappropriate. Furthermore, the State asserts that
because the Application for Permit sought to appropriate 2.0 cfs (measured at the point of
diversion), and the permit was approved for 2.0 cfs (measured at the point of diversion)12,
the maximum possible quantity that can be lawfully decreed in the SRBA is 2.0 cfs
(measured at the point of diversion). River Grove agrees that Idaho law mandates that a
water right is to be measured at the point of diversion, but that IDWR erred when the
license was issued with the quantity of 1.92 cfs measured at the place of use rather than
the point of diversion, and therefore the quantity element needs to be increased to provide
a sufficient amount of water for conveyance loss to be able to get the 1.92 cfs at the
penstock.
River Grove is correct in its assertion that a water right is to be measured at the
point of diversion, not at the place of use. Stickney v. Hanrahan, 7 Idaho 424, 63 P. 189
(1900)(to prevent waste, water must be measured at the point of diversion); Bennett v.
Nourse, 22 Idaho 249, 125 P 1038 (1912); Glenn Dale Ranches, Inc., v. Shaub, 94 Idaho

585,494 P.2d 1029 (1972). Despite this longstanding Idaho law, IDWR issued the
license for 1.92 cfs, which is the quantity that was measured by the IDWR field examiner
as the quantity "going into pipeline used for power." See Trial Exhibit 1 (Beneficial Use
Field Report).

12 The Application for Permit requested 2 cfs from Billingsley Creek, to be diverted at "existing
headgate/diversion to Barlogi ditch to owners ditch." Although not expressly stated therein, the 2 cfs
requested would have to be the quantity which the permitee sought to appropriate from Billingsley Creek at
the point of diversion. When IDWR approved the permit, it inserted a condition that "[tlhe pennit holder
shall either install a measuring device or an access port or provide a certified measurement or computation
of flow based upon system design to be prepared by a professional engineer." It is unclear from the face of
the Pennit as to whether this condition was for the purpose of measuring the water at the place of use or at
the point of diversion. If this condition was intended to provide a measurement at the place of use, then it
would necessarily have to be in addition to the required measurement at the point of diversion.
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On the other hand, the State is correct in its assertion that the maximum quantity
that can be decreed to River Grove is 2.0 cfs, because this is the maximum amount asked
for in the application for permit. An SRBA decree which exceeded this amount would
implicate significant due process concerns in that the permit process is designed to allow
interested parties to protest the issuance of a permit. In other words, it is unknown
whether there may have been interested parties who would have protested the application
for permit if the permit had sought more than 2.0 cfs. This Court cannot bypass the
statutory permit process by awarding more water than was initially requested.
Because Idaho law directs that this water right should be measured at the point of
diversion, and because this water right cannot be decreed for more than 2.0 cfs, this Court
holds that the water right should be decreed in the SRBA as 2.0 cfs measured at the point
of diversion.

VIII.
CONCLUSION

River Grove was issued a permit to appropriate water for hydropower purposes
with the condition that any rights acquired under the permit would be subordinated to
future rights for any other purpose. River Grove constructed its diversion works and
hydropower facility in light of this condition. If River Grove was aggrieved by IDWR's
action, it should have protested this action when the permit was issued, and certainly
before it broke the first soil in construction. It would be unfair to other water users who
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may be affected by River Grove's appropriation if the tenns and conditions of the pennit
are disregarded after its issuance. 13
As to the license, River Grove complains that IDWR improperly delayed issuance
of the license until after IDWR was given the specific authority to subordinate
hydropower water rights under I.C. § 42-203B. If this complaint has merit, the
appropriate remedy would have been for River Grove to file a writ of mandamus in 1985
compelling IDWR to issue the license at that point in time. However, given the Swan
Falls litigation then in progress, and considering the subordination condition in the
pennit, it may have been quite difficult to demonstrate an abuse of discretion on the
Director's part in delaying issuance of the license.
As to the conveyance loss issue, this Court agrees that the license should have
been issued with the water being measured where it is diverted from Billingsley Creek.
However, because the pennit sought to appropriate 2.0 cfs, this is the maximum that can
be decreed for this right. As explained in this opinion, one of the functions of the pennit
process is to safeguard the rights of other water users who may be affected by new
appropriations. Such water users need to rest assured that a water right acquired under a
pennit will not exceed the tenns and conditions of that pennit. It is the State's duty as
trustee of the waters of this state to ensure that the pennit process is strictly complied
with.

13 Although not raised by the State, it appears to this Court that the evidence of River Grove's conduct in
this case may satisfY the elements of quasi-estoppel. See Obray v. Mitchell, 98 Idaho 533, 567 P.2d 1284
(1977); Keesee v. Fetzek, III Idaho 360, 723 P.2d 904 (1986). The elements of quasi-estoppel are (1) a
change in position by the party against whom quasi-estoppel is being asserted, (2) which reaps an
unconscionablc advantage for that party, or imposes an unconscionable disadvantage upon another, and (3)
reliance on the position fonnerly taken. In the case at bar, River Grove has clearly changed its position
rcgarding the subordination of its water right. The fact that River Grove did not object to the inclusion of
the subordination provision in the pennit and that the hydropower facility was subsequently constructed in
light of the subordination condition in the pennit, demonstrates that River Grove initially accepted the
condition. As to an unconscionable disadvantage to another and reliance on the fonner position, River
Grove's failure to timely raise objections enabled River Grove to bypass the due process protections
implicit in the process. Accordingly, prejudice and reliance may be presumed where the State holds the
waters in trust for the benefit of its citizens, and where it is the notice requirements in the pennit process
that allow others to evaluate whether they will protest an application, and it is unknown whether any
particular individual may have been disadvantaged by relying on River Grove's fonner position regarding
subordination. Further, under Cantlin v. Carter, 88 Idaho 179, interested parties could have sought to have
the pennit vacated.
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IT IS SO ORDERED:
DATED: JANUARY 11,2000.

BARRY WOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT JUDGE

AND
PRESIDING JUDGE OF THE
SNAKE RIVER BASIN ADJUDICATION
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